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CHAPTER 1 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

One of the most basal requirements of the immune system is that it must be capable 
of specifically recognizing and responding to foreign antigens, while remaining indifferent 

to self-components. For T-cells the antigen recognizing function is fulfilled by the TcR (1). 
Because of the stochastic nature of antigen receptor formation, selection for appropriate 

TeR is needed (2). These selection processes take place in the thymus, presumably in 
complex interactions with the thymic stromal cells (3). Negative selection (clonal deletion) 
prevents self-reactive T-cells from becoming auto-aggressive (4). Positive selection (clonal 

selection) prevents the accumulation of useless T-cells with either no antigen receptor at 
all, or with for the organism useless receptors (5). 

In general TcR are designed to fit with a short linear peptide anchored within the 
peptide~binding groove of a MHC molecule present at the surface of an antigen presenting 

cell (6). The TcR of CD4 + T-helper cells recognize peptide anchored within the cleft of 
MHC class II molecules, whereas the TcR of CDS+ T-killer cells recognize peptides 
anchored within the cleft of MHC class I (7). Co engagement of the TcR and coreceptor 
(CD4 or CDS) by the same MHC molecules generates cell-activating signals, part of which 
are transmitted through the cell membrane by the TcR associated CD3 complex (S). 

TcR are disulphide-linked cell surface heterodimers and occur in two configurations: 

T cR-ali and T cR-'Y5 (1,9,10). While most characterized cell-mediated immune responses are 
carried out by TcR-ali+ T-cells, T-cells expressing a TcR-'Y5 have yet to be assigned any 
specific functional role (11). However, the topology of TcR-'Y5 interaction with MHC 
molecules is distinct from that of TcR-a/J, which suggests that the molecular nature of 

TcR-'Y5 recognition is fundamentally different from that of TcR-ali (12). 
Functional TcR genes are assembled by joining the V, (D), and J gene segments which 

are reiteratively present in the four TeR gene complexes (1,13). By this means, an 
enormous number of combinations of gene segments, and therefore different TcR can be 
generated in T -cells from a limited amount of germline sequences (1). The gene segments 

are imperfectly joined during the rearrangement processes, with random insertion and 
deletion of nucleotides at the sites of the junctions (13). The thus created junctional 
diversity enlarges the total antigen recognizing repertoire of the TcR (1,13). The V(D)J 
recombination processes that rearrange TcR gene segments into functional genes are 
present in all vertebrates and probably use highly conserved mechanisms (14). But, 
although V(D)J recombination is intensively studied worldwide, and some of the involved 
proteins are recently characterized, the overall process still remains a "black box" (13). 

Thus, early T-cell differentiation in the thymus is characterized by rearrangement of 
the TcR genes, expression of the TcR on the membrane, and selection of the antigen
specific receptor. This thesis focusses on the gene rearrangements in human T -cells, 

especially those involved in the TcR-aIiITcR-'Y5Iineage commitment. Experimental data are 
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derived from studies on T-cell leukemias, normal thymocytes, or normal peripheral 
T-Iymphocytes. In the T-ALL model each leukemia is considered to consist of clonal cells 
which represent a "frozen" stage in T-cell differentiation, as the leukemic cells of T-ALL are 
assumed to originate from malignantly transformed cortical thymocytes (15). 

The following chapters in this thesis deal with experimental work on the repertoire of 
the human TcR (Chapter 2), the rearrangements of the TcR-8 gene in T-cell differentiation 
(Chapter 3), and the relation between aberrations in the tal-1 gene and TeR gene 
rearrangement processes (Chapter 41. 

Chapter 2 describes the guidelines for determination of the receptor diversity of TeR gene 
rearrangements present in human T-cel/s.ln TcR-ro+ T-ALL a restricted recombinatorial repertoire, 
but an extensive junctional diversity is reported. These data are compared with the repertoire of 
normal thymocytes. The majority of hUman peripheral T -lymphocytes are characterized by an 
invariant V,,/9N62 TcA. in which we discovered an invariant selection determinant in the V62-J61 
junctional region. Implications for this particular TcR, and antigen receptor specificity in general are 
discussed. 

Chapter 3 deals with the ordered TcR-6 gene rearrangements in early human T-cell 
differentiation. Preferential pathways of TcR-o gene rearrangement are proposed after studies on 
polyclonal thymocytes. The characteristics and the role of the TcR-o deleting rearrangement, 
(oREC-VrJaJ. are discussed, and new experimental models are proposed to further investigate this 
special rearrangement. 

Chapter 4 summarizes the characteristics of the tal-1 gene aberrations in T -ALL. Also is 
reported that the so-called tal-1 deletions are restricted to T-ALL of the T cR-a{3 lineage. 
Demethylation of the breakpoint region is proposed as a mechanism for this restricted occurrence. 
A possible relationship between T cR-o gene deletion and tal-1 deletion is suggested. 

Chapter 6 integrates several of the studied T-cell characteristics, i.e. TcR-ogene configuration, 
TcR/CD3/CD4/CD8 expression, and {de)methylation of the tal-1 gene, into a linear human T-cell 
differentiation model. The role of the TcR-o gene in human T-cell differentiation is discussed. 
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CHAPTER 2.1 

RECEPTOR DIVERSITY OF HUMAN TcR-,¥o EXPRESSING CELLS' 

Timo M. Breit, Ingrid L.M. Wolvers-Tettero and Jacques J.M. van Dongen 

Department of Immunology, University Hospltal Dijkzigt/Erasmus Um'versity, Rotterdam, The Netherlands. 

Introduction 
The antigen specific receptor expressed on the cell surface of mature T -lymphocytes 

is called TcR and is non-covalently associated with the signal-transducing C03 protein 
complex (1,2). The T cR molecule consists of two different glycoproteins (T cR-a and T cR-{3 
or TcR-y and TcR-b), which generally are disulfide-linked (3). The TcR-a{3 is expressed by 
85-98% of the T-Iymphocytes in human PB, whereas the TcR-yo is expressed by the 
remaining 2-15% of the PB T-Iymphocytes (4-8). On CD3 + thymocytes this distribution is 
>95% and -1%, respectively (7-10). 

Each chain of the TcR heterodimer contains a variable antigen-recognizing domain and 
a C domain. The variable domain is encoded by a V gene segment, a J gene segment and 
a junctional region, which links the V and J gene segments (1,2,11). This junctional region 
includes D gene segments in case of TcR-{3 and TcR-o genes (8,9). 

The total diversity of the TeR molecules is obtained via gene rearrangement processes 
during T-cell differentiation by combining various V, (D) and J gene segments (combinatorial 
repertoire) as well as by generating diverse junctional regions (junctional diversity) (1-3,11). 
The combinatorial repertoire is theoretically determined by the possible combinations of 
functional V, (D) and J gene segments of the various TcR genes, but is actually limited by 
preferential usage of particular V-{D)-J rearrangements. The junctional diversity is 
determined by the junctional region, which is made up by D-gene-derived nucleotides in the 
case of T cR-{3 and TcR-o genes (1 2,13), by N-region nucleotides (14). so called P-region 
nucleotides (15,16), and by deletion of nucleotides by trimming of the ends of the involved 
gene segments. Guidelines to determine these components of junctional regions of TcR 
rearrangements are described in Chapter 2.3 (17). The actual junctional diversity is limited 
by the fact that only "in frame" rearrangements without a stop-codon (less than one in 
three rearrangements) can be expressed. 

Here we present a short review of the combinatorial repertoire and the junctional 
diversity of human TcR-y genes and TcR-o genes of normal mature TcR-yo+ PB 
T-Iymphocytes, TcR-yo+ thymocytes, and TcR-,),o+ T-ALL cells (18). 

Potential repertoire of human T-cell receptors 
As described above, the potential repertoire of TeR molecules is determined by the 

• Parts of this chapter are published in: Prog Histochem Cytochem 1992;26:182-193. 
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different possible combinations of available functional V, (D) and J gene segments of the 
various TcR genes as well as by the junctional diversity (1-3,11). The human TcR-a and 
TcR-{3 genes contain large series of functional V gene segments (>50 and -70, 
respectively) and J gene segments (55 and 13, respectively), whereas the TcR-y and TcR-o 
contain only a few functional V gene segments (8 and -4, respectively) and J gene 
segments (5 and 4, respectively) (Figure 1 and Table 1) (Chapter 2.3). Hence, it is obvious 
that TcR-aiJ has a far greater potential combinatorial repertoire than TcR-yo (Table 1). This 
is in contrast to the junctional diversity of the TcR-a and TcR-J1 rearrangements, which is 
relatively small compared to that of TcR-y and TcR-o rearrangements (Table 1) (Chapter 
2.3). TcR-o genes have the most extensive junctional diversity of all TcR genes, due to the 
fact that either none, one, two, or three Do gene segments can be used, leading to 
rearrangements as V-J, V-O-J, V-D-D-J, or V-O-O-D-J. This results in one, two, three, or 
four N-regions per junctional region, respectively (13). In the TcR-{3 genes only one or two 
D{3 gene segments can be used per rearrangement (12). After combining the combinatorial 
repertoire and the junctional diversity of TcR-a and TcR-iJ as well as TcR-y and TcR-o, it 
appears that the potential antigen-recognizing repertoire of TcR-'Yo more or less equals that 
of TcR-a.B (Table 1), However, the actual combinatorial diversity as well as the junctional 
diversity and thus the total repertoire of T cR-yo, is limited by the fact that the V and J gene 
segments are used in preferential patterns and there is selection for invariant amino acid 
residues in some junctional regions (see below and Chapters 2.2, 2.5 and 3.3). 

TcR-a and TcR-o gene complex 

Vo:1 VC12. Vo:3 Vo:4 VaS Van V01 oREC IlJa Jet Ca 

---lIllllIllHIIIIIIlHlIllllIl-lllIllllI--IIIIIIIIH,\f-' -lllIIIIlII--!li-IIIII-I~~ '.~ 1111111111 N III 1111 liliiii 
----------

V&2 Do J& Co v;S----

/:1-' -llllllll-ilii'-1lIlI-tI-HtllltllllllllllllllR-1l1111l11-
1231423 

TcR-P gene complex 

Wt vpz Vp3 VP4 vps Vpn opt Jpt Cpt opz JpZ cpz 
II1II II1II II1II II1II II1II '~I-' +-1 -+til tttlllHI 1IIIIII1IIII---+1-tltHlll-ttllif-llllllllllllll-

123456 1234557 

TcR-y gene complex 
yVy1 Vy2 Vy3 Vy4 VyS yVy5 YV"If. yV"(7 Vy8 yV-fA Vy9vV"{10VV-(ByV-(1I vg1 Jy1 Cy1 

, III. 
, " " 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the germline configuration of the four human TcR genes. The TcR-a gene 
consIsts of many Va gene segments (>50), a long stretch of J gene segments (61) and one Ca gene 
segment. The TcR-o tocus is located within the TcR-a gene complex between the Va and the Ja gene 
segments and consists of a few VO (-6)' four Do, four Jo and one Co gene segments. The TcR-o deleting 
elements, oREC and 1/IJa flank the majority of TcR-o gene segments. The TcR-,B gene contains many V(3 (-70) 
and two C{3 gene segments, which are preceded by one Df3 and six or seven J(3 gene segments. The TcR-y 
gene consists of two Cy gene segments, preceded by a few Jr gene segments (2 or 3) and a restricted 
number of Vy gene segments: six functional gene segments (solid boxes) and nine pseudo-gene segments 
(1/<; open boxes). The V'Y gene segments are grouped in four families {V'YI, Vyll, V,),"I and V')'IVJ based on 
sequence homology. 
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TABLE 1. Estimation of the potential antigen'recognlzlng repertoire of human TcR molecules. 

TcR-ap molecule TcR-yh molecule 

TcR-a TCR-P TcR-y TcR-o 

Germline diversity number 
of functional gene segments8 

- V gene segments >50 -70 6b -4 
- 0 gene segments 0 2 0 3 
- J gene segments 55 13 5 4 

Combinatorial dIversity 
- per chain >2750 -1800 30 -128c 

- per dimer >5 x 106 -4 x 10' 

Junctional diversity 
- number of joining sites 1 2 1 1-4 
- average N-region Insertion 5 bp 7 bp 5 bp 11 bp 
- estimated degree of 

increase in diversity x 103 x 104 X 103 x 107 

Estimation of the total 
potential receptor diversity >1013 >1013 

a. TcR-a and IcR-.8 genes were described in references 12,55·59. IcR-y and TcR·,s genas were described in references 13,60·65. 
b. In addition to the si)( functional V,/ genes, nine pseudogenes have been described (61·66). 
c. The variable domain of the TcR·,s chain cannot only be encoded by a Y·D·j rearrangement, but also by V-J, V·D·D·j or Y·O·D·O·j 

rearrangements (13). 

Actual repertoire of T-cell receptor ')'5 
The repertoire of TcR-yo+ T-cells in different compartments of the human body has 

been studied analyzing freshly obtained P8 lymphocytes and thymocytes (13,19-24) as well 
as TcR-yo+ T-cell clones derived from P8 and thymus (25-27). In addition, malignant 
counterparts of cortical thymocytes, i.e. T-ALL have been investigated (28-31). In early 
studies, the V gene usage of TcR-,),5+ T-cells was determined by use of a few V-gene
specific monoclonal antibodies (McAb): i.e. anti-TcR-Vy9 (Ti-yA) (32), anti-TcR-Vo1 
(bTCS1) (33) and anti-TcR-Vo2 (883) (34). These McAb only give information about V gene 

expression and not about J or C gene expression. Recently, a new monoclonal antibody 
(23012) has been described that recognizes several V-yl segments, i.e. V-y2, Vy3, and V-y4 
(35,36). The combined results of these studies are summarized in Table 2. In some studies 
Southern blot analysis, PCR analysis, and sequencing of the rearrangements were used to 
evaluate J and C gene usage (C-y1 versus C'Y2) of TcR-yo+ T-cell clones and TcR-yo+ 
T-ALL (26,30,31,37). 

Nucleotide insertion (N-region, Do gene derived, and P-region) and nucleotide deletion 
form the junctional region of rearranged TcR-y or TcR-o genes, and determine their 
junctional diversity. In Table 3 we have summarized information about a large number of 
published TcR-y and TcR-o junctional regions from human TcR--yo+ P8 T-Iymphocytes, 
thymocytes and T-ALL cells. 

The observed combinatorial repertoire as well as the junctional diversity will be 
discussed in more detail for each different cell type. 
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TABLE 2. V gene expression in human TcR-yo+ PB T-Iymphocytes, thymocytes, and T-ALL cells. 

TeR-yexpression TcR-o expression 

V,I V"l'1I (V.,.9) Vol Vh2 

PB T-Iymphocytes<l 11-30% 66-87% 11-30% 66-87% 

Thymocytesb 47-55% 20-25% 60-75% 20-25% 

T-AlLc (n=45)d 67% 33% 80% 4% 

a. Data concerning ToR expression on PB T-lymphOcytes are from references 49,25,26, and 38. Differences in V gena expression as 
found by different research groups may be due to the fact that in early childhood higher frequencies of VlJl expressing cells occur, 
whereas in adults most TcR-)Il+ PB T-Iymphocytes express V"'f9N1l2 (10). 

b, Data concerning TcR expression on thymocytes are shown in references 9 and 26. 
c. Data concerning TcR expression on T-ALl cells are shown in references 28-31,37.65, and unpublished results. 
d. In addition to 43 TcR-)~+ T-All patients. the TcR-i~+ cell lines PEER and MOLT-13 are included {65). 

TcR-yo+ T-Iymphocytes 
Human TcR-,),li+ T-Iymphocytes are characterized by the fact that the far majority 

express a receptor existing of a Vy9-Jy1.2-Cy1 chain combined with a Vo2-003-Jo1-Co 
chain (5-7,10,26,38,39). Although the frequency may vary between individuals, the 
average percentage of Vy9IVo2 T-Iymphocytes is > 70% of lhe total TcR-yo+ PB 
T -lymphocytes (10). The majority of the remaining T-Iymphocytes express a Vyl-Jy2. 3-Cy2 
chain combined wilh a Vo1-002-0o3-Jo1-Co chain (19,26,40). Thus, although lhe polential 
combinatorial repertoire of the human TcR-,),o+ is about 4,000 different receptors, only two 
different T cR-yo are expressed on lhe far majority of human PB T -lymphocytes. 

It might be that this limited combinatorial repertoire is also reflected in a limited 
junctional diversity. The initial studies performed, showed an extensive and random 
junctional diversily in the Vy9IVo2 T-Iymphocytes (13,19-24)). However, we and olhers 
did observe an invariant element in the junctional region of the Vli2-003-Jol 
rearrangemenls (Chapter 2.5) (41,42). This seleclion determinant was identified by the 
presence of an invariant T-nucleotide at the relative second position in 90% of these 

junctional region sequences (Figure 2). Translation of the relative first codon of the Vo2-J61 

90% 

46% Leu 
35% Val 

5% lie 

Figure 2. Invariant T-nucleotide coding for Leu, Valor lie in polyclonal Vo2-Jol junctional regions of TcR-'Yo+ 
PB T-Iymphocytes. Schematic presentation of the V02-Jol junctional region in TcR-'Yo+ PB T-Iymphocytes . 
•••• represent random or Do gene derived junctional region nucleotides. The shaded areas indicate the sides 
in which deletion of nucleotides from the germline V02 and Jbl sequences frequently occurs. The arrow 
indicates the relative second position of the junctional region with the invariant T-nucleotide {90%). The 
percentages leu, Val and lie found in the relative first codon of these junctional regions are indicated. 



TABLE 3. Junctional diversity of TcR....,. and TcR--<i gene rearrangements in human PB T~lymphocytes, thymocytes, and T~All cellsl'l. 

TcR....,. genes TcR~ genes 

N.regionb P.regionc Junctionald DeletedC No. of alleles D·genef N.regienb P.regionc Junctienald DclctedC No. of alloles 
nucleotides nucleotides nucleotides nucleotides nnnlyzed nucleotides nuc1eotides nucleotides nucleetides nuc1eotides nnalyzed 

PB T ~Iymphocytesg 4.4 0.3 4.7 6.3 295 10.1 10.6 1.2 22.0 3.9 516 
(0-18) (0-2) (0·18) (0-20) (0-24) (0-34) (0-6) (7·55) (0-17) 

Thymocytes: 

~ fetalh 1.9 0.1 2.1 5.3 28 9.0 3.1 1.1 13.1 2.3 73 
(0-7) (0-1) (0.7) (0-11) (3-16) (0-24) (0-5) (5-39) (0-9) 

~ post natali NR NR NR NR 0 11.5 14.4 1.5 27.4 6.4 42 
(3-211 (2-32) (0-4) (1146) (0-30) 

T~All cellsi 8.1 0.2 8.3 10.3 47 9.7 14.9 1.1 25.7 5.5 54 
(0-25) (0-2) (0'25) (1-35) (0-20) (0-41) (0-4) (3·55) (0-29) 

n. The figures in the table represent mean values, while ranges are 9iven in parentheses. NR: not reported. 
b. N-region nucleotides: random inserted nucleotides of all N-regions. 
c. P-regien nucleotides: nuclootides recognized as fulfilling the conditions for P·regions [15 and Chapter 2.3). 
d. Junctional region nucleotides: total of (Do gene,) N·region and P·region nucleotides. 
e. Deleted nucleotides: total loss of nucleotides ~r junctional region as caused by trimming at 3' and 5' sides of the rearranging V and J gene segments, respectively. 
f. D gene nucleotides: nucleotides which aligne with a DQ gene segment. Rules for alignment are described in Chapter 2.3. 
g. Junctional region sequences of PB T-Iymphocytes were published in references 19,20,62, and 67. 
h. Junctional region sequences of fetal thymocytes were published in references 27,47 and 67. 
i. Junctional region sequences of post nata! thymocytes were published in references 18,27, and 47. 
j. Junctional region sequences of T·ALL were published in references 28,31,68·70, and unpublished results, 
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junctional regions revealed strikingly high frequencies of the homologous amino acids 
leucine (46%), valine (35%), and isoleucine (5%) at this position (41,42). We could prove 
that this determinant was selected for at the protein level, because in out-ot-frame Vo2-Jo1 
junctional regions and polyclonal thymocytes the invariant T-nucleotide was absent 
(Chapter 2.5) (42). 

No selection determinant could be identified in V)'9-Jy1.2 junctional regions, although 

the frequently occurring invariable, so-called canonical, junctional region provided evidence 
for a biased recombination processes (Chapter 2.5) (42). It might be though, that the 
relative size of the V')'9-Jy1 .2 junctional regions is an important selection determinant, as 
the majority of these junctional regions in PB T-Iymphocytes contains an almost constant 
number (± 1) of amino acid residues (41). 

The Vy9/Vo2 T-Iymphocyte subpopulation is characterized by polyclonal expansion 
after birth, whereas no parallel post-natal expansion of Vy9/Vo2 thymocytes takes place 
(10). In contrast, at birth the majority of PB T-Iymphocytes as well as thymocytes express 
a Vol TcR. The percentage of CD3+ PB T-Iymphocytes that express a Vol chain remains 
relatively constant during aging (10). It is also of interest that the majority of Vy9/Vo2 
T-Iymphocytes express high levels of CD45RO (10), which suggest prior activation of these 
cells, whereas the Vol T-Iymphocytes are either negative or express only low levels of 
CD45RO. No link could be found between MHC haplotypes as striking differences of TcR-yo 
V gene usage did occur between identical twins (10). Altogether these data suggest 
peripheral expansion of the Vy9/Vo2 T-Iymphocyte subset by exposure to foreign antigens. 

It is remarkable that there are so many (five or six) strict selection determinants 
needed for Vy9/vo2 T-Iymphocytes: the V02 gene segment, the Jol gene segment, the 
invariant amino acid residue at the relative first position of the Vo2-Jol junctional region, 
the V"(9 gene segment, the Jyl.2 gene segment, and perhaps the relative size of the 
Vy9-Jyl.2 junctional region. Therefore, one has to keep an open mind to the possibility that 
not all determinants are selected for at the same site and/or at the same time. This 
suggestion is supported by reports that the Vy9 segment is able to respond to certain 
antigens independently from the co-expressed Jy, VOl and Jo segments. Thymic selection 
processes might select for Vli2 + invariant junctional amino acid residue + Jol, whereas 
peripheral expansion might only need Vy9 (43,44). 

These are all speculations, and there are several options to study these phenomena. 
For instance, by introducing different TcR-y and TcR-o genes into T-cell clones and 
measurement of their reactivity (44), or secretion of the Vy9/Vo2 TcR-yo heterodimer to 
characterize their interactions with ligand (45). Another interesting analysis could be the 
determination of the selection determinants within the V02, Jol, Vy9, Jyl.2 segments. 
This should be possible with transfection studies of mutated Vo2-Jol and Vy9-Jyl.2 
chains. 

A potential selection determinant in the V02 segment could be the cysteine, two 
residues N-terminal of the invariant junctional region residue (42). This is not the cysteine 
involved in the immunoglobulin domain formation, because that cysteine is located another 
two residues N-terminal. There are reasons to suspect this cysteine to be involved in the 
selection processes; firstly, the invariant Vo2-Jol junctional region residue is positioned 
relative to the V02 segment and because it is so inflexibly located, one can assume that the 
Vli2 selection determinant is close-by. Secondly, the extra cysteine is unusual because it 
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is not present in any other TcR V segment (17). Finally, there might be also an unusual 
cysteine residue present in the N-terminus of the V'Y9 segment (46), which may form a 
disulphide bound with the extra cysteine in the V/!2 segment. Although preliminary studies 
seem to disqualify this hypothesis, no definitive proof has been published, yet (45). 

TcR-y/!+ thymocytes 

As elegantly described by Parker et al. (10), the percentage V/!l as well as V/!2 
expressing thymocytes remains constant during aging. The majority of the TcR-),&+ 
thymocytes expresses a Vyl-Jy2-Cy2 chain in combination with a V/!l-J/!l-C/! chain 
(26,40). Aside from the selection processes on the protein level or the DNA level, biased 
recombination processes lead to preferential rearrangements. The preferential TcR-& gene 
rearrangements in both fetal and post-natal thymocytes are described in Chapter 3.3. The 
preferential TcR-y and TcR-& gene rearrangements in thymocytes cause the limited 
combinatorial repertoire of TcR-y&+ T-cells. 

However, the junctional diversity of TcR-& gene rearrangements in thymocytes is 
extensive (13,27,4 7). It is remarkable that the TcR-y and TcR-/! junctional regions in fetal 
thymocytes are much smaller than those in PB T-Iymphocytes (Table 3). This is mainly 
caused by the lesser insertion of N-region nucleotides, which is in line with low expression 
or absence of TdT in fetal thymocytes « 20 weeks of gestation) (48). Fetal thymocytes 
therefore are the only type of T -cells in which the Do-gene derived nucleotides contribute 
more (69%) to the total TcR-o junctional region than N-region nucleotides (24%). In all 
other T-cells, N-region nucleotides are the most prominent element in the TcR-o junctional 
region, whereas the contribution of Do-gene nucleotides is lower. P-region nucleotides are 
of minor importance in the total junctional diversity, because they only represent a small 
proportion of the junctional regions. 

TcR-y/!+ T-ALL cells 
The combinatorial repertoire and junctional diversity of TcR-),o+ T-ALL are extensively 

discussed in Chapters 2.2 and 2.4, respectively (30,31). Here, we like to summarize the 
data from our large series (n ~ 29) of TcR-y/!+ T-ALL. As indicated in Tables 2 and 4, the 
combinatorial repertoire of the V'Y and Jy genes is rather limited. A large fraction of 
TcR-y/! + T-ALL expresses a Vyl-Jy2.3-Cy2 chain. The combinatorial repertoire of the TcR-/! 
chain is even more restricted as 80% of the TcR-),o+ T-ALL express a V&1-Jo1 chain. 

In contrast with this overall extremely limited combinatorial repertoire is the presence 
of an extensive junctional diversity (Tables 3 and 4). Although the nucleotide insertion in 
TcR-y gene rearrangements is about one third of that in TcR-o gene rearrangements, it still 
exceeds that of the Vy9-Jyl.2 junctional regions in PB T-Iymphocytes. 

Because V02-J51 rearrangements use only one 0 gene segment (003) in their 
junctional region, whereas V&1-J01 rearrangements use two 0 gene segments (D02 and 
003), the junctional regions of the latter rearrangements are significantly longer. 

The restricted combinatorial repertoire and extensive junctional diversity of TcR-yo+ 
T-ALL are comparable with that of TcR-y/!+ thymocytes, which is in line with the 
assumption that T-ALL originate from differentiating cortical thymocytes. 
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TABLE 4. Repertoire of TeRry and TcR·a alleles in TcR.yo+ T·ALL 

Combinatorial Junctional diversity 8 

diversity (0=29) (nIb N-region D6 P-region Total ins 5' del 3' del Total del 

TcR-y gene 
VrJy1.1 7% 131 2.3 0 2.3 3.7 10.0 13.7 
Vy-Jy1.2 0% (01 
Vy·Jy1.3 21 % (10) 7.7 0.5 8.2 2.8 6.2 8.0 
Vy·Jy2.1 7% 121 6.0 0 6.0 3.5 6.0 9.5 
Vy·Jy2.3 60% {261 9.9 0.1 10.0 3.9 6.7 10.7 
Germlina/Deletion 5% NR 

TcR-o gene 
V'l·J'l 53% (25) 17.8 11.5 1.2 30.6 2.1 2.1 4.2 
V'2·J'1 9% (51 11.0 7.4 0.8 19.2 6.0 1.4 7.4 
V'3·J'1 7% (41 21.3 11.2 0.8 33.3 2.8 3.8 6.5 
D'2·J61 14% 181 9.9 6.9 1.4 18.1 7.1 3.4 10.5 
V'2·D'3 3% (2) 7.0 3.5 2.5 1.0 1.5 1.5 3.0 
OtherlDaletion 14% NR 

a. Junctional diversity Is composed of Insertion tins): N'region, OS-gene derived, and P-region nucleotides; end deletion (del) of the 
involved V or D (6 I del) gene segments and 0 or J (3' dell gene segments (Chapter 2.3). 

b. n, number of junctional regions analyzed to determine the average nucleotide insertion and deletion. NR, not relevant. 

Concluding remarks 
The far majority of the human TcR·yb+ T-Iymphocytes express a receptor with 

V"(9/Vb2 chains. This specific T·lymphocyte population is characterized by peripheral 
expansion after birth (10). Although an enormous amount of effort has been put into 
research on these V"(9/Vb2 T·lymphocytes and a recent study identified one of the ligands 
of these receptors (49), 5t1ll almost nothing is known about the function of these particular 
T -lymphocytes in the human immune system. The identification of homologous amino acid 
residues at a fixed position in the V02·J01 junctional region of V"(9/V02 PB T·lymphocytes 
revealed not only the existence of (peripheral) selection processes for these T-cells, but also 
falsified the hypothesis of superantigen involvement, because superantigens seize by 
definition only at germline encoded regions (10,23,44). In a more general way, the 
presence of a selection determinant at a fixed position in a junctional region of such a large 
percentage of the human TcR-'Yo+ T-Iymphocytes that is not present in thymocytes, also 
provided new insight in antigen specificity of TcR. This is by far the most consistent 
selection determinant published yet, and also one of the few that concerned a single 
junctional region amino acid residue (50), which is in contrast with the observed junctional 
region motifs (35). Therefore, it might be useful to use this invariant selection determinant 
as a model to identify selection determinants in junctional regions of other T cR. 

For instance, there are two occasions in which "(0 TcR with a Vol-D02·D03·J01 chain, 
show peripheral selection: in the human intestinal tract (52,53) and in humans during post
natal aging (54). After (superficial) examination of the published amino acid sequences of 
the Vo1-Jo1 junctional regions we observed an interesting increase of arginine and 
isoleucine residues at fixed positions relative to the .Jo1 gene segment in the most 
frequently occurring junctional regions of T-Iymphocytes from the small intestine, or from 
adult donors, but not from the colon (53,54). It might be useful to further investigate these 
putative determinants in these junctional regions. 
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Because TcR-yli+ T-cells have a limited number of gene segments and therefore a 
limited combinatorial diversity I their function is probablY confined to their enormous 
junctional regions. In general, one might hope that the observed restricted junctional region 
diversity will be a clue towards the determination of the role of TcR-yb+ T-cells. It has to 
be noticed though, that although a strict selection determinant was observed in the 
V02-Jb1 junctional regions of Vy9IVb2 T-Iymphocytes, this does not exclude an active role 
in the selection processes for the remaining part of these junctional regions. 
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SUMMARY 

Detailed analysis of the rearrangement and expression of the TeR-y and TcR-o genes 
was performed in ten TcR-),o+ T-ALL. In nine T-ALL the TcR-), genes were rearranged on 
both alleles, whereas in the tenth leukemia one allele was rearranged and the other in 
germline configuration. Twelve out of the 19 rearranged alleles contained rearrangements 
of the J)'2.3 gene segment, five of which to the V)'8 gene segment and three to the V)'3 
gene segment. This implies that the combinatorial repertoire of the rearranged TcR-/, gene 
is restricted due to preferential usage of several V-y and Jy gene segments. The T cR-o genes 
were rearranged on both alleles in nine T-ALL, whereas in the tenth leukemia one allele was 
rearranged and the other deleted. The combinatorial repertoire of the TcR-a genes was 
homogeneous, as in all ten T-ALL at least one allele contained a Vo1-Jo1 rearrangement. 
In at least nine of the ten T-ALL the V01-J01 allele coded for the expressed TcR-o chain, 
as was supported by reactivity with the anti-V01-J01 (orCS1) antibody in all T-ALL tested. 
As the total repertoire of T cR molecules is not only dependent on combinations of gene 
segments, but also on the size and diversity of the junctional regions, we studied the 
V01-J01 junctional regions using the PCR technique. These PCR analyses showed that the 
size of the V01-J01 junctional regions differed markedly (up to approximately 30 bases or 
more) between the leukemias. Therefore we conclude that the combinatorial repertoire of 
TcR-yo+ T-ALL is limited, especially due to the homogeneous TeR-o gene rearrangements, 
but that the junctional repertoire of the TeR-o genes seems to be extensive. 

INTRODUCTION 

Mature T-Iymphocytes express on their cell surface a CD3-associated TeR, whieh 
consists of two different glycoproteins, each containing a variable antigen-recognizing 
region and a C region. Two forms of TeR exist, the classical TcR-a,B and the alternative 
TcR-)'o (1,2). which are expressed on > 85% and < 15% 'of CD3 + T-Iymphocytes in PB, 
respectively (3,4). Whereas a{3 receptors are disulfide-linked heterodimers, the human )'0 

Published in: Leukemia 1991 ;5: 116-124. 
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receptor can occur in a disulfide-linked form or a non·disulfide-linked form, depending on 
the use of C')'1 or Gy2 gene segments, respectively (5-8), 

The variable parts of the four ToR chains are encoded by several gene segments that 
have to be joined via a process of gene rearrangements during T-cell differentiation to 
obtain diverse mature ToR chains (1,2). This concerns V and J gene segments in case of 
the TcR-a and TcR-y gene loci (9-12), whereas the TcR-/3 and TcR-o gene loci contain 0 
gene segments in addition (13-19). The possible different combinations of V, (0) and J 
gene segments determine the so-called potential combinatorial repertoire of ToR molecules 
(1 ). 

The T cR-5 gene locus is located within the T oR-a gene locus between the long stretch 
of Va and the Ja gene segments (15,16,18) and is flanked by TcR-o deleting elements. In 
humans these deleting elements are: ",Jet, located 3' of the ToR-a gene locus, and oREC, 

located 5' of the major part of the TcR-o gene locus but 3' of some Vo gene segments 
(20,21). Rearrangement of the deleting elements to each other causes deletion of the 
intermediate TcR-o gene locus (20-22). This process may represent an important 
mechanism in separating the a/3 and yo differentiation pathways (23). Although murine 
ontogenic data and human leukemia studies indicate that a hierarchic order of T cR gene 
rearrangement exists with the TcR-o gene segments rearranging before all other TcR genes 
(23-28), little is known about the precise mechanisms which induce separation of the a{J 
and yo lineages (23). 

There is a noticeable difference in the potential combinatorial diversity between T cR-a{J 
and TcR-yo (1). TcR-a/3 has an extended combinatorial diversity due to the numerous V and 
J gene segments, whereas the combinatorial diversity of the TcR-yo is limited, because only 
a few V, (0) and J gene segments are available in both TcR gene loci (11,12,17,19,29-33). 
The actual T cR-yo combinatorial diversity seems to be even more limited by the fact that 
the V and J gene segments are used in preferential patterns_ In PB of most individuals more 
than 85% of TcR-yo+ T-Iymphocytes express receptors consisting of a Vy9-Jyl.2-Cyl 
chain disulfide linked to a V02-Jol-C6 chain (34-36). However, the total TcR-yo repertoire 
is substantially increased by the extensive junctional diversity, which is due to the random 
insertion and lor deletion of nucleotides (N regions) at the joining sites of the V, (0) and J 
gene segments during rearrangements (19,33,37,38). 

In this study we extensively analyzed ten T cR-yo + T -ALL by immunologic marker 
analysis. In addition, the combinatorial diversity of the TcR-y and TcR-o genes of these 
T-ALL was studied by Southern blot and Northern blot analysis. The extent of the junctional 
diversity of the TcR-o genes was studied by PCR-mediated amplification of the junctional 
regions. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cell samples 
Cell samples were obtained from ten different TcR-'¥o+ T-ALL patients at initial diagnosis. MNC were 

isolated from PB and 8M by Ficoll-Paque (density, 1.077 g/ml, Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) density 
centrifugation. The cell samples were frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen. Some data concerning the T -All 
cells of patients MA, HZ, DO and SA have been reported previously (8,28). These four patients were 
described in reference 28 as patients 6, 7, 8 and 9, respectively. 

Immunologic marker analysis 
The MNC of the T-ALL patients were analyzed for the nuclear expression of TdT, for the cell membrane 

expression of the T-cell markers COl (6611C7), C02 (Leu·5b), CD3 (Leu·4I, CD4 (Leu-3al, CD5 (Leu-1L C06 
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(OKT17), CD7 f3A 1), and COB (leu-2a), for the HlA-DR antigen and for reactivity with the McAb, WT31 
ITeR-aPi, BMA031ITcR-ap), 11 F2ITcR-rh), TCR,l ITcR-b), Ti-rA ITcR-Vr9), &TCS1ITcR-V,l-Jhl), and BB3 
(TcR-Vo2). The rabbit anti-TdT antiserum was purchased from Supertechs (Bethesda, MD, USA); the McAb 
of the leu series, anti-HlA-DR, WT31 and 11 F2 were obtained from Becton Dickinson (San Jose, CA, USA); 
the COl antibody was obtained from Monosan/Sanbio (Nistelrode, The Netherlands); OKT17 from Ortho 
Diagnostic Systems (Raritan, NJ, USA); the 3A 1 hybridoma from the American Type Culture Collection 
(Rockville, MD, USA); TCRbl and QTCS1 were obtained from T Cell Sciences (Cambridge, MA, USA). McAbs 
BMA031, Ti-'YA and BB3 were kindly provided by Dr. R. Kurrle (Behring, Marburg, Germany), Dr. T. Hercend 
(Vil/sjuif, France), and Dr. L. Maretta (Genova, Italy), respectively. Immunofluorescence stainings were 
performed as described and evaluated with Zeiss fluorescence microscopes (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, 
Germany) andlor FACScan (Becton Dickinson) (39). 

Northern blot analysis 
Total RNA was isolated from frozen MNC by the LiCl/urea method (40). Approximately 15 Jig of total 

RNA was size-fractionated on 1 % agarose gels containing formaldehyde and blotted to Biodyne nylon 
membranes (Pall Ultrafine Filtration Corporation, Glen Core, NY, USA). 32p random oligonucleotide-labeled 
cDNA probes were used to detect specific RNA sequences for TcR-y (pTy-ll and TcR-o (pCTcRo2c) (28,4 1). 

Southern blot analysis 
DNA was isolated from frozen MNC as described previously (40,42). A 15 Jig sample was digested with 

the appropriate restriction enzymes, obtained from Pharmacia, size-fractionated on 0.7% agarose gels and 
transferred to Nytran-13N nylon membranes (Schleicher and Schuell, Dassel, Germany) as described (40,42). 
TcR-,8 gene rearrangements were detected with 32p random oligonucleotide-labeled J,81, J,82 and C,8 probes 
(13,43) in EcoRl, Hindlll and 8amHI digests. The configuration of the TcR--y genes was analyzed by use of 
the V'YI, J)'1.2, Jy1.3, J"(2.1 and C'Y probes (11, 12J in EcoRI, Kpnl, 8amHI and 8g/ll digests. The configuration 
of the TcR-o genes was analyzed by use of the Vol, V02, V03, Jol, Jo2, Co, OREC and ""Jet probes (15,19-
21,28,44A5) in EcoRI, Hli1dlll, 8amHI, Kpnl and Bg/ll digests. 

Polymerase chain reaction amplification analysis 
peR was essentially performed as described previously (40). A 1 I!g sample of DNA, 0.2 JIg of the 5' 

and the 3 ' oligonucleotide primer (Figure 1) and 2 units of Taq polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Cetus, Norwalk, CT, 
USA) were used in each reaction. The oligonucleotide primers are listed in Table 1. These oligonucleotides 
were synthesized according to published TcR-o gene sequences on an Applied Biosystems 381A DNA 

ol;go oligo o!'go oligo 

p.m~;;:;:;~(;,"'''''';:::::;:::~::;::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:':::::::~:;::::::::::::::: 

:::::.::.:::~ ... ~ .... ~ ..... ~ ..... : ..... -"",,,,,,'"",''''' -.--.-""---,,-,-, ........,., ---- --- -- yY'\ 
J~1-3'so';go 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the Vb1 gene segment, joined to the Jol gene segment via a fictitious 
junctional region which may contain one or more Do gene segments as well as additional nucleotides at the 
joining sites. Four oligonucleotide primers for PCR-mediated amplification of the junctional region are 
indicated. Upper panel: The Vol~5's and Vol-3 's oligonucleotides and the Jol-3 's and Jol-5 's 
oligonucleotides are indicated as dotted arrows, which point to the right and to the left, respectively. Lower 
panel: Nucleotide sequence of the rearranged Vbl-Jo1 gene segments (18). The Vol-5's and Vol~3's 
oligonucleotides are boxed, while the Jol-3 's and Jol-5 's oligonucleotides are indicated by bars, which are 
complementary to the opposite nucleotide sequences. The Sail restriction site at the 5' ends of the 
oligonucleotide primers can be used for cloning of the PCR product. 
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TABLE 1. Oligonucleotide primers used In the peR analysis of the TcR-o genes. 

Code 

Vbl-5 's 
Vol-3 's 
Vo2-5 's 
Vo2-3 's 
Vb3-5 's 
Vb3-3 's 
Dol-5 's 
Jbl-3 's 
Jbl-5 's 
oREC-5 'x 

Sequence8 

CGCGTCGACTCAAGCCCAGTCATCAGTATCC 
CGCGTCGACGCCTTAACCATTTCAGCCTTAC 

CGCGTCGACCAAACAGTGCCTGTGTCAATAGG 
CGCGTCGACCTGGCTGTACTTAAGATACTTGC 

CGCGTCGACCAGACGGTGGCGAGTGGC 
CGCGTCGACTTGGTGATCTCTCCAGTAAGG 

CGCGTCGACTCCATGTTCAAATAGATATAGTATT 
CGCGTCGACCTCTTCCCAGGAGTCCTCC 

CGCGTCGACTTGGTTCCACAGTCACACGG 
TGCTCTAGATCTTCAAGGGTCGAGACTGTC 

Referenceb 

18 
18 
46 
46 
32 
32 
19 
18 
18 
47 

a. The underlined sequences represent the aspecific 5' tail of the oHgonucleotide primers, which includes an 
artificial Sail site, or in case of ~REC-5' X an (lrtilicial Xbal site. 

b. Sequence information used to design the oligonucleotide primers was derived from the Indicated literature 
references. 

synthesizer {Forster City, CA, USA} using the solid-phase phosphotriester method 08,19,32,46,47). The 

reaction mixture was incubated at 94°C for 5 min, at 55°C for 90 s and at 72°C for 210 s in a thermal cycler 
(Perkin-Elmer cetus). Following this initial cycle, denaturing, annealing and extension steps were performed 

for another 34 cycli at 94°C for 90 s, at 55°C for 90 s and at 72°C for 210 s, respectively. PCR products 

were size-fractionated on ethidium bromide stained 1 % agarose gels and transferred to a Nytran-13N nylon 

membrane (Schleicher and Schuell). The blotted PCR products were detected with the internal Vol-3's, 
V02-3 '5, Vo3-3 's or Jol-5 's oligonucleotides which were 32P-labeled with polynucleotide kinase 

(Pharmacia). 

RESULTS 

Phenotype of the T-ALL 
All ten T-ALL expressed the CD3 (Leu-4) antigen as well as TcR-yo on the cell 

membrane, as determined by immunofluorescence staining with McAb 11 F2 and TCRol, 
andlor previously reported immunoprecipitation studies (8,28). They did not express TcR-a{3 
as determined by use of staining with McAb WT31 andlor BMA031. All T-ALL expressed 

TdT and six of them were also positive for the CDl antigen. Seven T-ALL showed the 
CD4 + ICDS- phenotype, one leukemia was positive for both CD4 and CDS and only two 
leukemias showed the 'yo-associated' CD4-/CDS- phenotype. Two out of eight tested 
T-ALL expressed Vy9 (McAb Ti-yA), eight out of eight tested expressed Vol-Jol (McAb 
oTCS1) and none of six tested T-ALL expressed V02 (McAb BB3). Further details 
concerning the marker analysis are given in Table 2 and Table 3. 

Transcription of TcR-y and TcR-o genes 
In all nine T-ALL tested, 1.6 kb TcR-y gene transcripts were detected in Northern blot 

analysis. Four different types of TcR-o gene transcripts exist: the immature 1.9 and 1.2 kb 
transcripts which probably lack V-region sequences, due to incomplete rearranged TcR-o 
genes, and the mature 2.2 and 1.5 kb transcripts (2S,44,4S). All nine tested T-ALL 
contained both types of mature transcripts, whereas in four T-ALL both types of immature 
transcripts were also detected (Table 2). 



TABLE 2. Immunologic marker I Southern blot, and Northern blot analysis of cell samples from ten patients with TcR.'Yo+ T.ALL a. 

Patient DO 'J HZ AV BP JB EP MA SA WC 
(Cell Sample) (pa) (PB) (PBl (PBl !P8 (PB) (PBl (BM) ''''' (PB) 

Immunologic markersb 

TdT + + + 66% + + 63% + + 60% 
HLA·DR (L243) 18% 21% NT 
CD' (66I1C?) 34% 40% 49% 74% + 25% 
CO2 (Leu·5b) + 57% + 66% + + + + + + 
CD3 (Leu4) + + + + + + + 27% + 66% ~ 

CD4 (Leu·3A) 26% 59% 49% + + + 36% 22% S· 
CDS (Leu-l) + + + + + + + + + 55% ~. 
COB (OKT17) 69% + + + 44% + + NT NT NT " CD7 (3Al) + 73% + + + + + + + 71% ~ 

COB (Leu-2A) 57% ~ 
TcR-exB (WT31) NT "" 
TeR-exl3 (BMA031) NT 19% 

S· • TeR-yo (11F2) 49%c + 71%C 59% + + + + +0 61% C 
TeR-o (TCRo') 67%c + +0 61% + + + NT NTo 52% ~ , 

Southern blot ana)ysisd {: 

~ 
TeR-S' genes RIG RIR DID DID DIG RIG DID DIG DIR DIG , . 
TcR-S2 genes GIG GIG RIR R/R RIG GIG RIG RIR RIG R/R • 
TeR-y' geneSe R/Ro DIR O/Oc DID DIR DIR DID DID O/Oc RIG S· 
TeR-y2 genese G/Gc RIG R/Rc RIR RIG RIG RIR R/R R/Rc GIG 

'" TeR-S genese RIR R/R RIR RIR RIR RIR DIR RIR RIR RIR '" i 
Nothern blot ana)ysisl + 

;; 
TeR-y (1.6 kb) + + + + + + + + + NT ~ 

~ 
TcR..,) (2.2 kb) + + + + + + + + + NT 
TeR-S ('.9 kb) + + + + NT 
TeR-S (1.5 kb) + + + + + + + + + NT 
TeR-S (1.2 kb) + + + + NT 

a. AbbrevlatiOr'ls used in this table: PS, peripheral blood; 8M. bone marrow; PE, pleural exudate; NT. not testod. 
b. Immunologic morker onaly~is: +. ~ 75% 01 tho cells are positive; -, ,.;; 15% ef the cells are posltive: percentages positivity between' 5% and 75% are indicated. 
c. immunoprecipitation studie~ on the T-ALL cells of patients DO, HZ. and SA have proven that the T·ALL cells 01 patient DO expressed disulfide·linked TcR Chains (C,),1-derived), Whereas the T·ALL cells 

of p",t'lonts HZ and SA expressed a TcR wJthout an intorchaIn disulfide bOlJd (Oy2·derived) (8). This was in line with the Southern blot d",ra. 
d. Southern blot analysis: G, allele in germlinc configuration; R. rearranged allele; 0, deletion of Involved gene segment. 
e. Detailed information concerning the configurctlon of the TcR-r genes and TcR-Q genes is summari;eed in Table 3. 
I. Northern blot analysls: +, transcripts present; -, no transcriptS could be detected, 

W 
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TcR gene rearrangement 
All T-ALL had rearranged TcR-iJ genes. Seven had both alleles rearranged, whereas the 

other three had one allele rearranged and the other allele in germline configuration. Further 
details concerning the TcR-{3 gene configurations are summarized in Table 2. 

T cR-y gene rearrangements had occurred in 19 of the 20 alleles, whereas the 

twentieth allele was in germline configuration. The rearrangements were analyzed using 
four different restriction enzyme digests and the far described TcR-y probes in successive 

hybridizations (Figure 2A). Identification of the used V"{ and J"{ gene segments was 
accomplished by combining the information of the calculated sizes of the rearranged bands 
and the available data in the literature (29-31 ,49,50). There seems to be a preference in the 
rearrangement of the TcR-y gene segments. Twelve out of the 19 rearranged alleles 
contained rearrangements of the Jy2.3 gene segment, five to the Vy8 gene segment and 
three to the V"{3 gene segment. The detected V"{9 (McAb Ti-"{A) expression in patients DO 
and IJ was confirmed by rearrangements of the V"{9 gene segment to the J"{1.3 gene 
segment. In patient AV no V)'9 expression was found, which indicates that the Vy9-Jy2.3 
rearrangement in this patient is probably non-functional and that the V"{3-J"{2.3 
rearrangement on the other allele is expressed. The configurations of the TcR-y genes are 

summarized in Table 3. 
All ten T-ALL had at least one Vo1-Jo1 gene rearrangement, which confirmed the 

Vo1-Jo1 expression in all patients tested with the McAb orCS1. The V01-Jo1 
rearrangement was proven by successive hybridization of EcoRI, Hindlll and BglII filters with 
the Jo1 probe (Figure 28) and the V01 probe, which resulted in rearranged Jo1 and V01 
bands of identical size in all patients except patient IJ. The EcoRI digest i~ the latter patient 
showed, after hybridization with the Jo1 probe, a 1.0 kb band (Figure 28) and with the V01 
probe a 2.3 kb band, whereas in the Hind II I and 8g111 digests the Jo1 and V01 bands had 
an identical size. From this and from the fact that the sizes of the 1.0 kb Jo1 band, plus the 
2.3 kb V01 band, add up to a 3.3 kb band (which is the exact size of the Vo1-Jo1 
rearranged band in a EcoRI digest), we concluded that an EcoRI restriction site had been 
generated in the junctional region of the V~1-Jo1 rearrangement in patient IJ. This was 
confirmed by the fact that EcoRI digested the PCR product of the Vo1-Jo1 rearrangement 
in this patient, whereas a control Vo1-Jo1 PCR product was not digested. 

Of the two T-ALL cell samples from patients MA and SA, which were not tested with 
the McAb oTCS1, the cells from patient MA had Vo1-Jo1 rearrangements on both alleles 
and therefore expressed a Vo1-Jo1 TcR-o chain. Patient SA had a Vo1-Jo1 rearrangement 
on one allele and a Vo3-Jo1 rearrangement on the other, so it is not clear whether this ALL 

expressed a Vo1-Jo1 or a Vo3-Jo1 TcR-o chain. In a Vo3-Jo1 rearrangement the 3' to Co 
located V03 gene segment rearranges to the 5' to Co located J~1 gene segment, which 

results in an inversion of the DNA sequence between J~1 and V~3 (51). As a consequence 

of this inversion the J~2 and J~3 gene segments seem to be rearranged in Kpnl andlor 
8amHI digests, whereas in EcoRI, Hind II I and 8gm digests these gene segments show 
germline configuration bands. 

Four patients had an incomplete D~2-J~1 rearrangement on their second allele. This 
was in line with the presence of immature TcR-~ gene transcripts in three patients tested 

by Northern blot analysis (Table 2). Unexpectedly, immature transcripts were also found 
in patient J8 who had a Vo2-Jo1 rearrangement in addition to the expressed Vo1-Jo1 
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Figure 2. Southern blot analysis of the TcR--y and TcR~o genes. DNA samples from the ten TeR//)+ T~ALL and from a B-cell leukemia as control were 
digested with EcoRI. The filter was successively hybridized with the 32P-Iabeled J'Y1.3 probe fA) and J81 probe (8). V01 *: the low band in patient IJ is 
caused by an EcoRI site in the junctional region of the V51-J51 rearrangement, as proven by peR analysis (see text). In all other digests this allele showed 
a normal V51-J51 rearrangement pattern. 
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TABLE 3. Configuration and expression of TeR, and TcR~o genes in ten TcRI /)+ T~All. 

Patient DD IJ HZ AV 8P J8 EP MA SA WC 

TcR-V gene expression;) 

V,S (Ti-,),A) 68% 74% NT NT 
Va1-Ja1 (OTCS1) 33% 69% + + + + + NT NT 56% 
V,2 (883) NT NT NT NT 

TcR--y gene configurationb 

J"(1.1 gene segment DID DID DID DID V,,(2c/D V'Y2/0 DID DID DID VylfGd 

J')'1.2 gene segment DID DID DID DID GID GID DID DID DID GiGd 

J-yl.3 gene segment V"(5Nr9 V'Y9/D DID DID GID GN,,(2 DID DID DID G/Gd 

J')'2.1 gene segment GIG GID DID DID GID GIG DID DID DID G/Gd 

J"(2.3 gene segment GIG GN"(2 V-y3N-y4 V,,!3N,,(9 GN",4 GIG V"(8N"(8 V"(8N-y8 V"(3N"(S G/Gd 

TcR"o gene configurationb 

J51 gene segment Vol/DB2 Va11Da2 Va1 Na1 Va1/Do2 Vol fORECo Val No2 Vol/of valNlj1 va1No3 va1/Do2 
Ja2 gene segment GIG GIG GIG GIG GIG GIG G/of GIG G/G9 GIG 
Ja3 gene segment GIG GIG GIG GIG GIG GIG G/Of GIG G/G9 GIG 
Co gene segment GIG GIG GIG GIG GIG GIG G/Of GIG G/Gg GIG 

peR analysish 

Val-J51 amplification + + +; + + + + +; + + 
Va2-J(jl amplification + 
V/)3-Jol amplification + 
D51-Jal amplification + + + + 
oREC-J51 amplification + 

o. Immunologic marker analysis: +, ~75% of the cells are positive; -, :::;; 15% of the cells are positive; percentages positivity between 15% and 75% are indicated; NT, not tested. 
b. Southern blot ilnalysis: Interpretation of the results using the five described TcR",,), probes, the seven described TcR"'; probes and the 1/;Jo: probe in five different restriction enzyme digests, except 

for DNA from patient we which was digested enly with EaoRI. G, gene segment in germline configuration; 0, deletien of invelved gene segment. 
c. V'Y identification deduced from meilsurod rearranged bands and available data from the literature (29-31,49,50). 
d. Gormline configuration, although interpretation was hampered by the presence of -40% non-leukemic cells (ct. Table 2). 
e. Four digests of DNA from patient BP hybridized consecutivoly with the Jol and the oREC probe showed identically sized bands concerning one allele. 
f. Five digests of DNA from piltiont EP showed on one allele a deletion for all TcR-o gene segments and a rearranged band after hybridization with the 1/;Ja probe. 
g. GI, Germline inversion. The Jo2 and Jo3 gene segments appeared as rearranged bands in Kpnl and/or BamHI digosts and as germlino bands in EcoRI, Hindlll and Bglil digests as consequence 

of the invorsion caused by the Vo3-Jol rearrangement (51). 
h. peR analysis: PeR-mediated amplification between a Vol-S 's, Vol-5 's, Vo3-5 's, 001-5 's or oREC-5'x oligonucleotide primer on tho one hand and the Jol-3'S oligonucleotide primer on tho 

other hand: +, peR product detected; -, no PCR product could be detected (ct. Figure 3). 
i. PCR amplification of DNA from patient MA and patient HZ showed two bands after gel electrophoresis lef. Figure 3). 
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rearrangement. 
Patient BP showed in four digests an identically sized rearranged band after successive 

hybridization with the J81 probe and the 8REG probe. This suggested that a 8REG-J81 
rearrangement had occurred in this patient, which was proven by PCR amplification with 
the 8REG-5 'X and J81-3 's oligonucleotide primers (Table 3). 

In only one patient (EP) was a deletion of a TcR-8 gene locus found on one allele. This 
was probably a result of rearrangement of a Va gene segment to the 1/tJa gene segment, 
because on one chromosome in this patient all a gene segments, including Va1 and Va3, 
were deleted and a rearranged band was found in digests hybridized with the 1/IJa probe. 
Further details concerning the TcR-a gene rearrangements are summarized in Table 3. 

TcR-o junctional regions 
PCR-mediated amplification of the TcR-8 gene rearrangements from the ten T-All with 

specific V81-5' sand J81-3' s oligonucleotide primers (Figure 1) showed bands on ethidium 
bromide stained agarose gel (Figure 3A) confirming the Va1-J&1 rearrangement as detected 
by Southern blot analysis (Table 3). The origin of the PCR products, approximately 500 bp, 
was confirmed by hybridization of the blotted PCR products with the 32P-labeled internal 
V81-3' s oligonucleotide (Figure 3B). Patient MA showed after amplification with the 
V81-5 's and J81-3 's primers two PCR product bands with a difference in size of 
approximately 30 bp; this is most probably due to the V81-J81 rearrangement on both 
alleles. Patient HZ, who also had two V81-J81 rearrangements, showed only one PCR band 
in Figure 3. This was due to co-migration of the two V81-J81 PCR products, which slightly 
differed in size as determined in a long run in a 2% agorose gel. Both patient MA and 
patient HZ had an additional 1.0 kb PCR product band, which probably represents doublets 
of PCR products (Figure 3) (52). The origin of these doublets may be related to the V81-J81 
rearrangements on both alleles, which were only found in patients MA and HZ. 

The amplification results with the V81-5 's and J81-3 's primers of the TcR-8 gene 
rearrangements indicate that the size of the PCR products, size-fractionated on an ethidium 
bromide stained agarose gel, vary from approximately 470 to 510 bases, implying that the 
size of the junctional region can vary extensively, up to approximately 30 bases or more. 

PCR products of amplification with V82-5' sand J81-3 's, V83-5' sand J81-3 's, 
D01-5 's and J1i1-3 's and OREC-5 'X and J1i1-3 's primers also confirmed the Southern blot 
data after gel electrophoresis and hybridization with the 32P-labeled internal probes 
V1i2-3 's, V1i3-3 's or J81-5 's, respectively (Table 3). The size of the PCR products after 
amplification with the D81-5' sand J81-3' s primers was approximately 700 bp, which 
corresponds to a D&2-J&1 rearrangement, as a D&1-J&1 and a 0&2-0153 rearrangement are 
expected to give 200 bp and 1700 bp PCR products, respectively. 

DISCUSSION 

Ten TcR-),b+ T-ALL samples have been analyzed for their immunologic phenotype as 
well as TcR gene rearrangement and expression. Unlike previously published data which 
describe that most TcR-yli+ T-cells express the CD4-rCD8- phenotype (3,4,53)' seven 
out of ten TcR-y8+ T-All had the CD4 + rCD8- phenotype, one T-All was positive for 
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CD4 and CD8 and only two were negative for both assessory molecules. In addition, six 
T-ALL expressed the CD1 antigen. Another study on ten TcR-yb+ T-ALL also described 
such a heterogeneity in CD1, CD4 and CD8 expression (54). This immunophenotypic 
heterogeneity as well as the positivity for TdT suggests that TcR-yb + T-ALL develop from 
cells in various stages of T-cell differentiation. 

The TcR-y gene rearrangements in the T-ALL appeared to be restricted due to 
preferential usage of Vy and Jy gene segments: 12 out of 19 rearranged alleles contained 
a rearrangement of the Jy2.3 gene segment, of which five to Vy8 and three to V'Y3. The 
twentieth TcR-y allele was in germline configuration. Vy9 rearrangements occurred in three 
alleles, two to Jy1.3 and one to Jy2.3, but none to Jy1.2. This is in contrast to the 
TcR-yb+ T-Iymphocytes in PB, most of which express Vy9-Jy1.2 in combination with 
Vb2-Jb1 (34-36,55). Only one T-ALL contained a Vb2-Jb1 rearrangement, but this allele 
was not expressed. All T-ALL had at least one Vb1-Jb1 rearrangement, and in two cases 
a Vol-J51 rearrangement was found on both alleles. From our analyses it can be concluded 
that in at least nine T-ALL a Vb1-Jb1 chain was expressed and that the tenth T-ALL (patient 
SA) expressed a TcR with either a Vb1-Jb1 or a Vb3-Jb1 chain. In normal PB 10-20% of 
TcR-yb+ T-Iymphocytes express Vb1-Jb1 chains, while in the thymus this frequency is 
approximately 60% (35,36,55). Therefore, the high frequency of Vb1-Jb1 expression in our 
series of T-ALL suggests that these T-ALL have developed from thymocytes. Generally, a 
Vb1-Jb1-Cb chain is non-disulfide-linked to a Cy2 gene derived TcR-y chain, which can use 
various Vy gene segments. At least four out of the ten T-ALL showed a similar association 
of T cR chains. 

As expected, mature TcR-b and TcR-y RNA transcripts were found in all T-ALL 
samples, whereas immature TcR-5 transcripts were found in addition 'in T-ALL with a 
D52-J51 rearrangement, which is in line with this incomplete TcR-o gene rearrangement. 
However, immature T cR-5 transcripts were also detected in the T -ALL with an expressed 
V51 ~J51 rearrangement and a non-expressed complete V52-Jol rearrangement. It is unclear 
how the immature TcR-o transcripts were produced in this leukemia. 

Interestingly, in two TcR-y5+ T-ALL, rearrangements were found of elements, which 
are thought to be involved in the separation process of the cx{J and y5 differentiation lineages 
(20-23). One concerned a bREC-Jb1 rearrangement which deleted the intermediate Vb gene 

segments, whereas the other probably represented a Vn:-I/IJex rearrangement which deleted 
the complete TcR-b locus. Apparently bREC and I/IJex do not only rearrange to each other but 
can also be involved in other deleting rearrangements (47). 

The potential combinatorial repertoire of the TcR-y and TcR-o genes is limited in 
comparison to the T cR-ex and T cR-i3 genes due to the small numbers of V and J gene 
segments. In the 20 TcR-y and TcR-b alleles studied only ten different Vy-Jy and three 
different Vo-Jo rearrangements were found. This distinct limited combinatorial repertoire 
was not only caused by the restricted numbers of available V and J gene segments, but 
also by preferential rearrangement, which was prominent in the TcR-o genes with V51-Jol 
rearrangements in 12 out of 20 alleles. To achieve a diverse TcR-y5 repertoire the 
rearranged T cR-y and T cR-o genes contain large junctional regions, consisting of extensive 
N regions, each of up to nine or more random nucleotides and, in the case of the TcR-o 
gene, one, two or three extra 0 gene segments (19,33,37,38). In the T-ALL studied the 
junctional regions vary extensively in size, up to 30 bases or more. Therefore the junctional 
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diversity in these TcR-yo+ T-ALL is probably considerable. 
Further studies including cloning and sequencing of the junctional regions need to be 

performed to elucidate the N region and Do gene segment involvement. Sequencing should 
also answer the question which of the two rearrangements in patient SA, Vo1-Jo1 or 
Vo3-Jo1, is expressed. 
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ABSTRACT 

Careful analysis of functional Vo2-Jo1 and Vy9-Jy1.2 rearrangements of peripheral 
T-Iymphocytes showed high frequencies of leucine and valine at a fixed position in the 
Vo2-J51 junctional regions. This phenomenon remained unnoticed in the numerous 
published junctional regions for over several years. Because comparable preferential motifs 
might also occur in junctional regions of other T-cell populations in health and disease, more 
precise analysis of junctional region diversity is needed. For this reason we describe general 
guidelines for identification of the various elements in TcR junctional regions: D~gene~ 
derived nucleotides (in case of T cR~(3 and T cR~o genes), P~region nucleotides, N~regjon 
nucleotides, and deletion of nucleotides by trimming of the rearranged gene segments. In 
addition, we summarized the known genomic germline sequences of rearranging TcR gene 
segments, which are necessary for proper application of the general guidelines. Subsequent 
analysis of the majority of published T cR junctional regions, allowed us to determine the 
composition and average insertion and deletion of nucleotides in genomic junctional regions. 
Because the protein junctional region instead of the genomic junctional region determines 
the actual specificity of TcR chains, the amino acid composition of the protein junctional 
regions of different types of TcR gene rearrangements was determined. This revealed some 
unexpected characteristics, such as the virtual absence of cysteine in all functional T cR 
junctional regions and increased or decreased frequencies of particular amino acid residues 
in specific TcR junctional regions. Application of the guidelines in combination with the 
summarized T cR germline sequences may contribute to uniformity in the analysis of 
junctional regions and may lead to important information concerning T cR specificity. 

INTRODUCTION 

Antigen-specific receptors of T cells are produced after functional rearrangements of 
V, D, and J gene segments in the four TcR gene complexes: TcR-c<,!3, y and /j (1-3). The 
enormous diversity of TcR~a{3 or TcR~yo antigen specific receptors is accomplished by a 
large combinatorial diversity and an extended junctional diversity. The potential 
combinatorial diversity of the various TcR genes is determined by the number of different 

Published in: Thymus 1994;22:177-199. 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the germline configuration of the four human TeR gene complexes. The TeR-a 
gene complex consists of many Va gene segments f>50}' a long stretch of J gene segments (61) and one 
eagene segment. The TeR-a locus is located within the TcR-agene complex between the Va and the Jagene 
segments and consists of a few va (-6), three Db, three J5, and one Cli gene segments. Also indicated are 
the TeR-o deleting elements oREC and fJa (dotted boxes). The TcR-P gene complex contains many Vp (-51) 
gene segments grouped in 24 families and two C{J gene segments, which are preceded by one D{J and six or 
seven J{J gene segments. The TcR.." gene complex consists of two Cr gene segments, preceded by a two 
or three J)' gene segments and a restricted number of Vr gene segments: eIght functional gene segments 
(solid boxes) and seven pseudo-gene segments (.,&; open boxes). The functional Vr gene segments are 
grouped in four families (Vrl, V)'II, Vrllf and VrIV). 

v, (0) and J gene segments (Figure 11 (1,2). The junctional regions between V and J gene 
segments after joining by rearrangement processes (4) determine the junctional diversity 
and consist of O-gene-derived nucleotides in the case of TcR-f3 (5) and TcR-1i genes (6), 
regions of nucleotides forming a palindromic sequence with the juxtaposed nucleotides of 
an untrimmed gene segment (P-region nucleotides) (7,8), regions of randomly inserted 

nucleotides (N-region nucleotides) (9), and deletion of nucleotides by trimming the ends of 
the involved gene segments (9) (Figure 21-

In a recent study we analyzed the junctional regions of human peripheral blood 
TcR-yli+ T-Iymphocytes bearing VIi2-JIi1-ClilVy9-Jy1.2-Cy1 chains and identified an 
invariant T nucleotide at a fixed position in 90% of the Vo2-Jo1 junctional regions of these 
polyclonal T-Iymphocytes 110)_ Comparison and translation of a large series of published 
in frame Vo2-Jo1 junctional region sequences revealed that this T nucleotide is involved in 
the encoding of invariant amino acid residues (especially leucine and valine) at a fixed 
position in the V1i2-J1i1 junctional region (11-161. This distinct phenomenon remained 
unnoticed in the literature for over several years. Because comparable preferential motifs 
might also occur in junctional regions of other T-cell popUlations in health and disease, a 
more uniform approach for analyzing junctional regions is needed. For this reason we 
compared the results of the numerous studies which are performed to determine the actual 
diversity of rearranged TcR-a 117-20), TcR-f3 (19,21-28), TcR-y (12-14,29-341 and TcR-1i 
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·--junctional region-~ 

Figure 2. Schematic presentation of a TcR~,6 V~O~J gene rearrangement. Indicated are the germline V,6, 0,6, 
and J,6 gene segments, as well as the potential P-regions Wl. and the N-regions (N) at the junctions of the 
gene segments. 

(6,12-16,29,33-45) genes. 
Although in most T cR genes the combinatorial diversity is relatively easy to determine 

(2), determining the junctional diversity is far more complex. This is partly due to the fact 
that the junctional diversity can be examined at the level of DNA sequences or at the level 
of protein sequences. Confusing these two levels of examination may cause inadequate 
definition of the junctional region components or boundaries of V and J gene segments, 
which leads to incorrect conclusions towards the actual junctional diversity at the genomic 
level (20,22,24,27,32,41,46). To achieve congruity in determination of junctional diversity, 
we here describe general guidelines for unravelling TcR junctional region DNA sequences. 
To apply these guidelines properly, we summarized the available germline sequences of the 
rearranging TcR gene segments. The guidelines and germline sequences described here 
were used for unravelling a large series of published junctional regions of rearranged human 
TcR genes, to determine the composition 'of these junctional regions and to determine the 
junctional diversity at the DNA level as well as at the protein level. 

METHODS 

General guidelines to identify the components of TcR junctional regions 

The 5' side of a junctional region (3' side of V gene segment) 

To determine the exact 5 ' side of a junctional region, the V-gene-derived nucleotides should be aligned 
with the corresponding germline V gene sequence, which continues up to the heptamer-nonamer RSS. The 

first nucleotide differing from the germline V gene sequence is to be considered the first nucleotide of the 

junctional region. So it is virtually impossible to determine the precise boundary between the V gene segment 
and the junctional region, if the 3' germline sequence of the involved V gene segment is not known. For the 

TcR-y and TcR-o genes the complete 3' germline V gene sequences are presented in Figure 3. The complete 

3' germline V gene sequences of most TcR-a and TcR~,6 genes are not yet available (17,47-55). Until all these 
complete germ line sequences become available, we propose to arbitrarily define the 3' side of Va genes by 

assuming that the nucleotides encoding the conserved amino acid CA consensus represent the 3' side of 

almost ali Va gene segments, deliberately ignoring, for now, the remaining (unknown) germ line Va sequences 

between the consensus sequence and the RSS (56). For V,6 genes the 3' amino acid CASS consensus is 
assumed to define the 3' side (56). These assumptions will probably lead to some overestimation of N-region 

nucleotides but makes junctional region studies more comparable. 

The 3' side of a junctional region (5' side of J gene segment) 

The 3' side of a junctional region can be determined in a similar way as the 5' side. Here the J-gene

derived nucleotides should be aligned with the corresponding germ line J gene sequence, which starts from 
the heptamer-nonamer RSS. The first nucleotide differing from the germline sequence of the involved J gene 
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Name Human germline sequence P-region 

T-cell receptor V"( 

1f;V'¥1 BmWmmm~mOOm_mmllim~ill&W& cc 

V12 mm~mmmwWWm_mmllim~ill&W_ cc 

V13 BmwmmmWmOOm_mmllim~ill&W& cc 

V14 mm~wmmWmWmDmmllim~ill&W_ cc 

V15 mm~mmmwmOOm_mmllim~ill&_& cc 

VN 'Y6 BmwmmmWmOOm_mmllim~ill&_& cc 

ifN,,(6 mmill~mmWm~m_mmllim~illlliW& cc 

o,!Ny7 mmwwmmWmOOmD~mllim~ill&W& cc 

V18 mmwmmmwmWm_mmllim~ill&W& cc 

V19 illm~mm~~~WmWillllillim~m&~~ ca 
V'Y1O illm~llim~~WWm~mllillimW~&&~K go 

V111 ~m~mm~~WOO~~~lli~m~lli&m&~ gt 

ifN,,/A Dmm~m~o_m~_m~llilliOill&~m ca 
';'V"(B illm~mmD~WOO~~mllillilli~WlliWC gg 

V91 TACmGTGGT(AGACITGHMCTGGCGGGGGGAGGGGCTGGGTTGTGGcnCAGTGT(TGT(CTC g' 

T-cell receptor VO 

Vol illmill~m~mwOOillD~llimmwm_wu 'g 
V02 ~mmDillill~BOOW_mllillim~mWill gg 

V03 ~mmillm&~WW~~~llillim~rnM ct 

Vb4 mmlliWillWm_WillDmmmmDmB~. cc 

V05 ~m~mlli~mDWmD~llimmDD~ g, 

V,6 oommOOlli~mDWill~illllimmDDB tc 

oREC GCMCATCACTCTGTGTCTAGCACGTAGCCCAGAGGTTGCGGGCCCCATCCTCTCGTGTGAGGAGCC gg 

Figure 3. Germline sequences of human TcR-V)' and VO gene segments with their potential P-region 
nucleotides. Presented are the 3 . germline sequences of functional Vr, pseudo (I,!t) V,,! and vestigial (vg1} gene 
segments derived from References (46,61 ,66-69), The 3' germline sequences of VO gene segmen!s and the 
upstream TcR-a deieting element (oREC) were derived from References 136,50,70-73). Underlined triplets 
nAG) represent stop codons. The vgl and DREC gene segments are presented as a continuous sequences 
because both segments are severely degenerated as compared to functional gene segments. 

segment is to be considered the last nucleotide of the junctional region. In principle, determining the boundary 

between the junctional region and the J gene segment should not be a problem, since the complete germfine 

sequences of all TcR J gene segments are known (Figure 4). 

D-gene-derived nucleotides 
D-gene-derived nucleotides are identified by aligning the nucleotides of the junctional region with the 

germ line sequences of D{3 or 05 gene segments (Figure 5). However, identification of O-gene-derived 

nucleotides is often hampered by nucleotide deletion through exonucleic nibbling at both sides during the 
rearrangement process, which may extensively shorten the relatively small D gene segments. For identification 
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P-region Human germfine sequence Name 

T-cell receptor Ja 

cc ffilli~mW~Wmilim~~~~_~m~WiliA if!Ja 
ca mWmllim~ili~m&W&~~mm~_mG if!Jo:60 
cc ffiWW~~~Wmilim~~&~W~_mwruT if!Ja59 

" rrmWlli~_D~mllim&W~ili~iliilimWmG Ja58 
ta u~~_~mwWmmm~W~~Wmilim~~T Ja57 

" TWill_~W~Wmilim~W~millm~m_~G Ja56 
gt ~Wlli&mlliruE&~W&m~DWmW~A if!Ja55 
ta um~~~~wmmm_W~lli~milllli~~A Ja54 
ct MW~~E_~WWmDm~W~~ilimlli~W~A Jo:53 
ag crwmEEill_W~WmDm~W&llillim~mOO~A Ja52 
et MmmK~w~Wmmm~W~D~mill~W~A if!Jo:51 
ca mWllimlli~W~mnT&~&ili_mIDmm~A Ja50 
te GmlliEm~mWm&D&D~m~mMT~A Ja49 
ta ummm~W~Wmllim&ill~ili_mllillimmA Ja48 
ca mww~mWmmm_D~llimm_mWmT Jo:47 
ct M~W __ ~~Wmillm&lli&~mmDm~mA Ja46 
ca mWID~~Em~~mllim_W&~oorullilli~mT Jo:45 
ta UWlli_~~~Wmllim&ill~ili_rn~m~iliG Ja44 
gt ~w~W~~~m~D&lli_mDmW~A Ja43 
ca mww~~_W~WmmnT~W_illWmDmW~A Ja42 
te GmIDWm&WDm~m_W_lliDmmmilimC Ja41 
gt illlliID~llilliWllillim~D_lli~mWmmDA Jo:40 
ca mWWWD_~~mllim~&~ili~m~mWmc Ja39 
ta TWm_m~mWmMT&~m~ili_mDmWillA Ja38 
ca T GGC TeT GGC Me ACA GGC PM CIA ATe m GGG CM lfuG ACA ACT ITA CM GTA APA eCA G Ja37 
ga TWill_D~~ilimm&ill~~_mllimmmT Ja36 
te Gm_m&W~mOOlli&m_illw~mmm~c Ja35 
ga DwmlliKWmllim&ill&lli_mwmm~. Ja34 
ca moo_~W~mlli&_m&lliWmmm~~G Ja33 
ca mWW_Emili~wmllim~ill_illmrnmm~~A Ja32 
ee ffiwmw~_m~m~oo~ill~m~~~mA Ja31 
ca mm_oo~Wllillim~W&ili~rnOOmilimA Ja30 
ee ffiwm~~Dmrnmm~W_ili_rnD~mDA Ja29 
tg ~wm_m&~WWmillm&~&lliwmrumm~A Ja28 
ta T~lliwD_Wmllim&OO&ill~iliill~W~A Ja27 
ee ffioo~WE~wmmmEm~lli_Tmm~mmT Ja26 
tg ~w~w_mruTnllim&~&ili~mrnm~~A Ja25 
ca miliillK_&&Wm~m~D&lli~m~mlli~G Ja24 
ca mmw~~~~~rnllim~~~~~mmmwmA Ja23 

" rrmmEDD~Wmllim~D&iliwmillmmmG Ja22 
ta lli~mmwrrTWm~m&lliWiliWmW~A Ja21 
ac ~DmKw~m_m~~~lliDmillm_DA Ja20 
ge ~ww_mlliwmllim~~~mwoowmill~A Ja19 
gg crK~_mllim&~mllim~~~ill~millm&mG Ja18 
ca mlliwmD_~~millm~~~lli~~mmW~A Jed 7 
ee ~mIDW_~~milinTD~~lli~mW~OOrnA Ja16 
gg cr~~D~illmmllim&~~llillimID~~mA Ja15 
at mW_DmlliTrr&~&ili~mmmWmG Ja14 
ca mWD_EW~Wmllim~m~iliWiliWmlli~A Ja13 
ee ~~W __ WWmllim&~&lli~mmm~mG Ja12 
ca mWm~W_llimllim&~&ill~rnmmD~G Jal1 
at mili~~~~~Wilillim&D_ill~mW~WmA Ja10 
ee ~WillB_mwillllim~D~ili_mmmWDA Jo9 
ca m~ili_m~WrnmmBill_lli~rnmm~~A Ja8 
gt ~lli&~~_ilimm&~&mW~~mm~A Jo7 
ca TDIDBB_WmmilimB_~lli_rnmmOOillT Jo6 
ca m~~_~_Drnillm&~~ili_iliW~W~A Jo5 
ca mmmE_lliW~mmm~D&lli~mmmill~T Jo4 
ee G&lli_~mm~mllim~ID&lli_ili_lli~~A Jo3 
ca mWillB~ilimWWiliilim~W&lliOOmmmmDG Jo2 
ac GWW~mlliru~mwmBw~lli_mmillmmC if!Jal 

Figure 4A. Compiete germline sequences of human TcR-Ja gene segments with their potential P-region 
nucleotides. Sequences are derived from References (48,71,74,82). Underlined triplets {TAG, T AA, and TGA} 
represent stop codons. 
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P-region Human germline sequence Name 

T-cell receptor J{3 

" ffi~~WWmmD~_ill8ili~mmG J~1.1 

a, cr~m_millm~lli_illamillmmG J~1.2 

a, C TCT GGA Me Ace AlA TAT m GGA GAG GGA AGI TGG eTC ACT GTT GTA G J~1.3 

I, ~~www~mm_eDill~ilimmmG J~1.4 

la T Me MT CN.J eee CN3 CAT m GGT GAT GGG ACT eGA eTC Tee ATC eTA G J~1.5 

a, CmmWillilliliWm_W_illaili~~~G J~1.6 

a, C Tee TAC MT GAG (.Mj TIC ITC GGG eCA GGG ACA eGG eTC Ace GTG eTA G J~2.1 

eg m~ill_~illmmDw_maillillm~G J~2.2 

el _~w~~mm_lli_ill~ill~~iliG J~2.3 

el A Gee AM Me ATT eAG TAC TTC GGe Gee GGG Ace eGG eTC TCA GTG eIG G J~2.4 

gl ~~~ill~mm_lli_~~ilirn~iliG J~2.5 

ag cm_ill~mill~m_ill __ arnill~~G J~2.6 

a, C TCe TAC GAG CAG TAC TTC GGG eeG GGC ACe IfuG eTC A(G GTe ACA G J~2.7 

T-cell receptor Jy 

al hlill~~&m~mmWW_~~ilimm~illmG Jy1 ,1 

ee ~~~m_wWm~mm~illDO~mmm~G Jy1.2 
Ie GWWW~Wilim_eD~~~mm~G Jy1.3 
al hleew&m~~m~W_~ailimm~llimG Jy2.1 
Ie G MT TAT TAT MG AAt... eTC m GGC AGT GGA ACA ACA cn GTT GTe ACA G Jy2.3 

T-cell receptor Jo 

,I ~illWWilimmDWDillm~~~WWA J!1 
a, crm~~~ilimmD~D~~ilim~WWG Jo2 
a, Cm&Will~OOmmmD~_mWilim~~illC J!3 
gg a8illillmm_W~illmill~m~~C J04 

Figure 48. Complete germline sequences of human TcR-J,8, Jr. and Jo gene segments with their potential 
P-region nucleotides. TcR-J,8 sequences are derived from Reference (5). TcR-Jy sequences are derived from 
References (65,75-77). TcR-J5 sequences are derived from refs (78,79,80,81l. 

of O-gene-derived nucleotides we propose the guideline that at least one third of the 0 gene segment should 

be present with a minimum of three successive nucleotides. This guideline is in line with assumptions made 

by other groups (6,11,13,25,57) and based on our own experience with TcR-o gene rearrangements (29,34). 
Applying this guideline means that the minimum number of O-gene-derived nucleotides for recognition is: 

three successive nucleotides for TcR-Dol (germfine: 8 nucleotides) and TcR-Db2 (germline: 9 nucleotides), 

four successive nucleotides for TcR-D,8l (germ fine: 12 nucleotides) and TcR-Do3 (germline: 13 nucleotides), 

and five successive nucleotides for TcR-D,82 (germfine: 16 nucleotides) (Figure 51. Misinterpretations may stiff 
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P- Human germ fine P- # nucleotides for 
region sequence region identification 

T-cell receptor /3 

OPl cc GGGACN;;GGGGC go Figure 5. Germline sequences of human 
TcR-Df3 and Do gene segments with their 

OP2 cc GGGACTAGCGGGAGGG cc 5 potential P-region nucleotides. Indicated 

"e also the minimal number of 
T-cell receptor b consecutive junctional region nucleotides 

for identification of a specific D gene 
Obl tc GMIITAGT " 3 segment in a gene rearrangement. 

0&2 99 ccnCCTAC gt Sequences are derived from References 
(5,6,79,80). Underlined sequences 

0&3 gt ACTGGGGGATACG cg 4 (TAG) represent a potential stop codon 
in a particular reading frame. 

occur because of the chance that three (or four) random successive N-region nucleotides can be identical to 
three (or four) successive nucfeotides of a 0 gene segment. Nevertheless, the guideline proposed here for 

identification of D-gene-derived nucleotides allows junctional diversity studies to be more comparable. 

P-reglon nucleotides 
To identify P-region nucleotides, basically three conditions have to be fulfilled, as proposed by lafaille 

et al. (7): P-region nucleotides can only be found next to a rearranged gene segment, if that side of the gene 

segment is in its full coding sequence (I.e. without trimming); a P-region maximally consists of one or two 

nucleotides: and P-region nucfeotides can be recognized by the palindromic nature of the P-region in 
combination with the juxtaposed nucleotides of the rearranged (untrimmed) gene segment. Because all P

region nucleotides are defined by the germline sequence of a gene segment, we have indicated the P-region 

nucleotides for every known TcR-V, 0 and J gene segment in Figures 3-5. Although recent publications 

indicate that P-regions of three or more nucleotides might occur, they only represent 5% of all P nucleotide 

inserts and may also be a result of a two-base P-region plus fortuitous N-region sequences (8). We therefore 

wish to stick to the original proposal of maximally two P-region nucleotides. 

N·region nucleotides 
N-region nucleotides are the nuc1eotides that cannot be appointed to either a V, (OJ, J gene segment 

or P-region (7,9). These nuc1eotides are randomly inserted by the enzyme TdT at the junctions of gene 

segments during the rearrangement process (9,58) and contribute largely to the total junctional diversity (2). 

Assignment of junctional region nuc1eotides In the absence of N·region nucleotides 

In case that N-region nuc1eotides are lacking in a junction of two gene segments, it may occur that 

nuc!eotides can be assigned to two different origins. In these ambiguous cases we propose an arbitrarily 

hierarchic order: firstlyV-gene-derived, than J-gene-derived, subsequently D-gene-derived, and finally P-region 

nuc1eotides. 

Deletion of nucleotides by trimming 
Trimming of the involved V, (O) and J gene segments by exonucleic nibbling of the sides of the involved 

gene segments during the rearrangement process can be determined by comparing the germ line sequences 

with the remaining sequences of the rearranged gene segments (9). 

Reading frame status 

To appoint a certain rearrangement to be 'in frame', it should be possible to read the functional V gene 

segment reading frame throughout the junctional region into the reading frame of the J gene segment without 
coming across any stop codons. The reading frames of the V,,(, Vb and all J gene segments are indicated in 
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Figures 3 and 4. The reading frames of the Va and VfJ gene segments should be in line with the amino acid 
CA and CASS consensus, respectively. 0 gene segments can in principle be read in all three reading frames, 
but the DfJ2 and 001 gene segments contain a stop codon (TAG) in ona reading frame (Figure 5). If the 
rearranged J gene segment is not in its correct reading frame or a stop codon is generated in the junctional 

region, than the rearrangement is appoInted to be 'out of frame' and therefore non-functional. Incomplete 
rearrangements, such as V-D, 0-0 or D-J, are regarded to be non-functional as well. 

Junctional region amino acids 
Junctional region amino acid residues can easily be identified by aligning the protein sequence of the 

in-frame gene rearrangement with the germline protein sequences of V and J gene segments, 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Junctional regions of human TcR gene rearrangements 
The general guidelines for unravelling junctional regions and the summarized TcR 

germline sequences were applied on previously published junctional regions sequences of 
human TcR-a (n = 132), TcR-fl (n = 201 I, TcR-y (n = 3451, and TcR-o (n = 779) gene 
rearrangements (6,12-45), Representative examples of junctional regions of each TcR gene 
are shown in Figures 6 and 7, 

Human TcR-a gene rearrangements 

Code Va V"IPJN-region P Ja frame 

HAPIO Vw1.1 AGTGACACAGCTGAGT ACTTCTGTGCC GTGAATGAAT ACGACTACAAGCTCAGCTTTG Ja20 + 
HAP28 Vo2.1 AGTGATTCAGCCACCTACCTCTGTGCC TTACG AGATGGCCAGAA.GCTGCTCT Ja18 + 
HAP05 Va3.1 GCABACACTGCTTCTTACTTCTGTGCT ACGGATGG GAACAGAGATGACAAGATCATCmG Ja30 + 
HAPOS Vo4.1 ~TGCTGCTGTGTACTACTGC ATCAGAGCC AATGCTGGTGGTACTAGCTATGGAA Jo53 + 
HAP35 Vo5.1 GCAGACTCAGCTACCTACCTCTGTGCT CTAGCCCCATC GTACAGCAGTGCTTCCMGATMT ,"3 + 
HAPOT VoS.1 GGGGACTCAGCMTGTAmCTGTGCA AGTAG.AG.M::J::,GCT CCGGT MCCAGTTCT A TTITGG Ja49 + 
HAP21 Va7.! AAAGACTCTGCCTCTTACTTCTGCGCT GmTI MCCAGGCAGGMCTGCTCTGATCT Ja15 + 
HAP41 VaS.1 GN\GACTCGGCTGTCT ACTTCTGTGCA GCMGTAGGAAGGAC TCTGGGGGTTACCAGAfoAGTTA Ja13 + 
HAP36 Vo9.l GMGACTCAGCCATGTATTACTGTGCT CTMGTG mATAACCAGGGAGG.OMGCTTA Ja23 + 
HAP58 Va.IO.1 GGTGATACAGGCCACTACCTCTGTGCA GGCGm CATCAGGAGGMGCTACATACCTAC Jo' + 
T07a tREe GTGCGGGCCCCCATCCTCTCGTGTGAGG GG ACCGGGTTAATAGGAAACTG.O\CAT vJa 0 

Human TcR-y gene rearrangements 

Code V~ P N-region P Jy frame 

pat8P V,2 GT CT A TT ACTGTGCCACCTGGGACG eGGAG TGGTlCMGATAmG J-y1.1 + 
paIJ8 V,2 GTCTATTACTGTGCCACCTGGG C GMTTATTATMGAAIICTCmGGCAG Jy1.3 + 
patWC V,3 GTCTATlACTGTGCCACCTGGGAC TTCG GTGATTGGATCMGACGmG Jy2.1 
p~tAV V,3 GTCTATTACTGTGCCACCTGGG eee C GftATlATIATMGAAIICTCTTTGGCAG Jy2.3 
patHZ V",4 GTCTATTACTGTGCCACCTGGGATG AGGCCCCCCACACCA ATMGflMCTCmGGCAG Jy2.3 + 
palOD v" GTCTATTACTGTGCCACCT CITTIA TTTGGCAG Jy1.3 
patEP V,8 GTCTATIACTGTGCCACCTGGGA MAGAGGCTMCAGGGm TTATTATPAGAMCTCmGGCAG J y2.3 
patlJ V,9 ACCTACTACTGTGCCTTGTGGGAGGTG CA ATCTGGACCCAGGATTATTMG .AAGlW.CTCTTTGGCAG Jyl.3 + 
patAV V,9 ACCT/ICTACTGTGCCTTGTGGGAGGTG C Te TTATTATMGN1ACTCmGGCAG Jy2.3 
p~tJR Vyl1 TACCACTGTGCCTGCTGGATTAGGCA MGGCCTCT MTTATlATMGANlCTCTTTGGCAG Jy2.3 

Figure 6. Examples of junctional region nucleotide sequences in TcR Va-Ja and V"(-Jr gene rearrangements, 
Precise assignment of the nuc1eotides in the Va/junctional region boundary (Va/PIN region) is not possible 
because of the incomplete information about Va germline sequences (see text). Sequences are derived from 
References (17,29). Underlined sequences (T AA) represent stop codons. 



Human TcR-,6 gene rearrangements 

Code V~ Vj1/P/N1 P D~' P N2 P D~2 P N3 P J~ frame 

GGGACAGGGGGC GGGACTAGCGGGAGGG 

seq-' v,, TGTGCCAGC G CAGGGG ","GGG ACACTGAAGCmCT Jtll.l + 
seq-3 "2 TGCAGTGCTAG T GGGAC GGATA A TAGCAATCAGCCCCAGCA J81.5 + 
seq-9 v,. TGCAGCGTTGAA IT GGACAG AGG CTACGAGCAGTACTT J82.7 + 
seq-14 V" TGTGCCAGCAGC CCCTTGGA GGGAGG TGACAT TGAGCAGTT J82.1 + 
seq-25 V" TGTGCCAGCAGC TTATACAA GT ACCAAGAGACCCABTACT JP2.5 + 
seq-26 '" TGTGCCAGCAGC CAAAGACGGTCT AG CTCCTACGAGCAGTACTT Jtl2.7 + 
seq-31 ,,7 TGCGCCAGCAGC CAA GGGAC CGTTGGAA GCTACACCT J81.2 + 
seq-34 ,,8 TGTGCCAGCAG GCT GGGAGA CCGGG G CTCTGGGGCCAACGTCCT J82.6 + 
seq·3S v,, TGTGCCAGCAGC CTATCGGCGCCC AG CTCCT ACGAGCAGT ACTT J82.7 + 
seq-3S Vtl12 TGTGCCAGCAGT CT C GGGA GC AGCGGG GGG AA TGAGCAGTT J82.1 + 
seq-47 V817 TGTGCCAGTA CCCAAAGACGGTCT AG CTCCTACGAGCAGTACTT J82.7 + 
seq-49 V(J22 TGTGCCAGCAGC ACAGGGGG GGCGGGC GGCTACACCT Jtll.2 + 
seq-50 VP24 TGTGCCACCAGC AGAGATCCCTCGG ACAATGAGCAGTT J(J2.1 + 

Human TcR-li gene rearrangements 

Code VO p "' p Do' P N2 P D02 P N3 P D03 P N4 P Jo frame 

~ ~ ACTGGGGGAT ACG 

3yr-seq7 W, TTGGGGAACT A T TIC TA GGGGGA GAA ACCGATAA '" + 
JH12 Vb' TTGGGG CCT C CTGGGGGA T ACG TCCCTTCGC CmGACAGC J62 
JHS vO> nGGGGAA GCCGGCCCGGCA T ACTGGGG TTCCmG CCTGGGAC J!3 + 
TOS3 V62 ETGTGAGACC GG ATGG m T T ACTGGGGGA T A GCCTAGG CGATAA '" + ,. V62 CTGTGACAC G CTGGGGGATA AAGGGT cmGACAGC "2 + 
lB207 W2 ETGTGA CCG ACTGGGGG n AG CTCCTGGGAC "3 + 
T048 vo> GTGccmAG TACACCCCGTG TCC CCCGCTCA GGGAT mCTCTCCCGCGCC ATM '" T078 V" GTGCCTTT CTTACTGCCGGGA crr 5jGA GGGGA G GACAGC -"2 
KT041 V!3 GTGCCT CCCTCAA CCTA A ACTGGGGG TCTGAGGACGTT AG CTCCTGGGAC J" + 

KTOGA V04 TGAGAGAGG AGA CTAC G GAAC T ACTGGGGGATACG C nAAGA ACACCGATAA '" + 
KTOSA vos TGCAGCAAG GC AAA GAA CTTCCT CCGGGGTCC GGGGGATACG AGGACCCGAA ACACCGATAA '" 3yr-seq2 VOS TGCAGCAAGC GC GGA GGGATA GGTG G CTTTGACAGC "2 
KTOSE W8 TGCAGCAAG C ATA AGTCGCTGC GT ACACCGATAA '" T062 "R~C GTGAGGAGCC GG ACGCCCCCCCGCGACAGA ACACCGATAA '" 0 

Figure 7. Examples of junctional region nucleotide sequences in TcR V,6-(D,6}-J,6 and V5-(Do}-J05 gene rearrangements. GermJine 0 sequences are double underlined 
and generated stop-codons are single underlined. Precise assignment of the nucleotides in the V,6/junctional region boundary (V,6/P/N1) is not possible because 
of the incomplete information about V,6 germline sequences {see text}. Sequences are derived from References (27,29,35,37) and Breit et al. unpublished results 
(T048, T053, and T078). 
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Biased nucleotide insertion in N~region 

To investigate the earlier noticed preference of the enzyme TdT to insert G nucleotides 
into junctional regions (9), we identified 'true' N-region nucleotides in junctional regions of 
human ToR rearrangements. Because of the uncertainty of V germline sequences, ToR-a 
and TcR-13 gene rearrangements were excluded from this analysis. Furthermore, N-region 
nucleotides were analyzed only in out-of-frame TcR-y junctional regions (n = 50) and TcR-o 
junctional regions (n = 263) to exclude any possible bias caused by selection at the protein 
level. The relative N-region frequencies of the four nucleotides are given in Table 1. If TdT 
possesses a preference for a specific nucleotide, than the complementary nucleotide should 
also occur more frequently, because TdT would insert the particular nucleotide at the 
coding as well as the non-coding strand. Screening large numbers of non-selected N-region 
nucleotides (n = 3026) revealed higher frequencies of G (29%) and C (29%) nucleotides as 
compared to A (21 %) and T(21 %) nucleotides (Table 1), Because unrecognized O-gene 
derived nucleotides from the G-rich 053 gene segment could lead to an overestimation of 
the GIG content of the TcR-5 N-regions, we also checked the fusion regions of a 
chromosome aberration caused by "illegitimate" V(O)J recombination. Even the randomly 
inserted fusion region nucleotides (n = 109) of ta/-1 deletions, a chromosome aberration on 
1 p32 which is extremely homologous to TcR gene rearrangements (59 and references 
therein), revealed almost identical percentages of nucleotide insertion (Table 1). In total, 
GIG insertion was 58%, whereas AfT insertion was 42%, confirming the observation that 
TdT possesses a preference to insert GIG nucleotides in the junctional regions during 
rearrangement processes. 

TABLE 1. Frequency of randomly inserted IN-reglonl nucleotides by TdT in junctional regions. 

Inserted nucleotides 

0 G C G/C AfT A T '0) 

out-frame TcR-y junctional regionsa ,0 27.3% 29.8% 57.1% 42.9% 22.6% 20.4% (319) 

ouHrame TcR-o junctional regionsb 263 28.8% 29.5% 58.3% 41.7% 21.1% 20.6% f2707} 

!ill-l deletion fusion regionsC 109 28.7% 30.1% 58.8% 41.2% 20.1% 21.2% (742J 

Total 422 28.7% 29.6% 58.3% 41.7% 21.0% 20.7% (3768) 

a. Sequences derived hom References 12,13,29,31,32 and 34. 
b. Sequences derived from References 6,12, 14-16,29,34,36,39.40and 42-45. 
c. Sequences derived from Reference 59 and References therein. 

Junctional diversity at the DNA level 
Studying human TcR-a and TcR-{J junctional diversity is difficult, because of the earlier 

mentioned incomplete information about germline Va and V{3 gene sequences. Like in most 
other studies, we also arbitrarily defined the boundary between the V gene segment and 
the junctional region by assuming that the nucleotides encoding the conserved amino acid 
GA and GASS consensus represent the 3' side of Va and V{3 gene segments, respectively. 
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This lack of sequence information will not only cause overestimation of N-region 
nucleotides, but it also influences the identification of P-region nucleotides at the 3' side 
of the Vex and V{1 gene segments. An additional problem in unravelling TcR-{1 junctional 
regions is the assignment of nucleotides to be either D{11 or D{12 gene derived, because 
these two gene segments are highly homologous (Figure 5). Furthermore, it should be 
stressed that a V(3-J(32 junctional region potentially can contain a D(32 andlor a D(31 gene 
segment whereas a V{1-J{11 junctional region can only contain a 0{11 gene segment 
(25,26). Dependent on the number of D(3 gene segments, V(3-J(3 junctional regions can 
contain one to three N-regions, whereas Va-Jajunctional regions only contain one N-region. 
Therefore, the mean size of the latter junctional regions is essentially smaller (8 nucleotides 
versus 16 nucleotides). The estimated mean size and the composition of junctional regions 
in complete TcR-a and TcR-{1 gene rearrangements as well as the deletion of the flanking 
sequences are summarized in Table 2. 

Analyzing TcR-y or TcR-o junctional diversity is relatively easy, because all TcR-y and 
TcR-o germline sequences are known. Also, identification of Do gene derived nucleotides 
in the junctional regions is not hampered by homology between the three different Do gene 
segments (Figure 5). However, because of the small size of the Do gene segments and the 
fact that they are liable to undergo trimming at both sides, the Do gene segments in 
junctional regions easily disappear or become unidentifiable small, even after minor trimming 
by the recombinase enzyme complex. Because >80% of the peripheral "(0 T-Iymphocytes 
in man express a TcR consisting of Vr9-Jr1.2-Cr1 /vo2-Jo1-Co chains and the fact that 
these cells probably are selected by peripheral expansion (15 and references therein,60)' 
we analyzed these particular TcR gene rearrangements separately. The mean size of TcR-y 
junctional regions (5 nucleotides) is significantly smaller than that of complete TcR-o 
rearrangements (22 nucleotides), which is caused by the usage of Do gene segments. 
Except for a slightly reduced nucleotide deletion in the Vy9-Jy1.2 rearrangements, the 
junctional regions of all V"(-Jy rearrangements have a comparable size. Remarkably, 
nucleotide deletion of the Jy sequences was twice that of V"( sequences. Interestingly the 
mean size of Vo2-Jo1 junctional regions (20 nucleotides) is smaller than that of Vo1-Jo1 

rearrangements (26 nucleotides). This may be explained by the fact that Vo2-Jo1 junctional 
regions in general only contain 003 gene segments, whereas Vo1-J01 junctional regions 

contain Do2 as well as Do3 gene segments. All TcR·r and TcR-o junctional region 
characteristics are summarized in Table 2. 

Junctional diversity at the protein level 
Because the true specificity of TcR is determined by the expressed protein chains, we 

investigated the encoded amino acid sequences of human T cR gene rearrangements (Figure 
8). Numerous in-frame junctional regions (n ~ 1144) ofTcR-a, TcR·(3, TcR-r (Vr9-Jr1.2 and 
other Vr-Jr), and TcR-o (Vo2-Jo1 and Vo1-Jo1) were analyzed by translating the DNA 
sequences into amino aCid sequences. Apart from the average size and deletion of protein 
junctional regions, which are similar to that of the DNA junctional regions (Table 2), we also 
typified the amino acid contents of the protein junctional regions in the various TcR chains 
(Figure 9). 

Some remarkable observations were: the high percentages of valine (V) and serine (S) 
residues in TcR-a gene junctional regions, which might be caused by yet unidentified Va 



TABLE 2. Insertion and deletion of junctional region nucleotides and amino acid residues in complete human TcR gene rearrangementstl
• 

Nucleotides Amino acids 

Insertion Deletion Insertion Deletion 
---

n N~region P~region D gene Total V gene J gene Total Total V gene J gene Total 

TcR~ct 132b 8.1 c D.le 8.2 C.1 e 3.7 3.8 3.1 0.,0 1.3 1.4 
~ Total 10-1S) (0-2) «()'1Sj «(}'6) (C·17) (0-171 (0-7) (0-1) (0-6) (0-6) 

TcR-8 20,e 10.3c O.3c 5.0 15.6 1.0e 4.0 5.0 5.6 0.4° 1.2 1.6 
- Total (1·35) (C-3) (0-,5) (1-3S) (0-9) (D-1S) (0-19) (1-12) (0-21 10-6) (0-6) 

TeR-y 
• Vr9•Jr1.2 252f 4.3 0.3 4.6 1.9 3.8 5.7 1.7 0.7 0.8 1.4 

(0-17) (0-2) {C·, 7) (0., 1) (0-9) (0-17) (0-6) (0-21 (0-3) (0-4) 

- V,,!-J'Y other 43f 5.3 0.2 5.5 2.9 6.7 9.6 2.1 1.0 2.1 3.1 
(0-18) (C-2) (0-18) (0-12) (1-,Sj 12-20) (0-6) (C-5) (0-5) 11-7) 

TcR·, 
• V'2.J01 3369 9.1 1.2 9.4 19.7 1.8 1.5 3.3 7.1 0.6 0.3 0.9 

(0-29) (C-5) (0-21) (7-40) (0-7) (0-9) (o.11) (3-13) (0-2) (0-3) (0-4) 

- Vo1-Jo1 180g 13.5 1.3 11_4 26.3 2.9 2.0 4.9 9.7 0.6 0.5 1.1 
(2-34) (0-6) (0-24) (8-55) (0-13) (0-9) (0-17) (3-19) (0-3) (0-3) (0-4) 

a. The mean number of nucleotides or amino <lcids are indicated with tho r<lnge in pllrentheses. 
b. Sequences derived form References 17-20. 
c. Becauso of tho incomplote information about germline VOl and Vp sequences, the 3' consensus CA and CASS amino acid sequences woro assumed to ropresent the 3' side of the VO/;<lnd Vp gene 

segments, respectively. This might lead to an underestimation of P-region nucleotides and doleted nucleotides and an overestimation of N-region nucleotides. 
d. VO/; <lnd vp geno deletion is determined from the 3' consensus sequences. 
o. Sequences derived from References 19 <lnd 21-28. 
f. Sequences derived from References 12-14 and 30-33. 
Q. Sequences dorived from References 11-16,33,35-38,41,42,44,45 <lnd 65. 
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v. junctional region J. 
HAP10 Va1.l YFCA VNEY OYKLS J(>'20 
HAP26 Va2.1 YLCA LR IlGQKL Jat6 
HAP05 Vet3.t YFCA TOO NRDDKII Ja30 
HAP08 Vo:4.1 YYC IRA NAGGTSY Ja53 
HAP35 Va5.l YLCA lM'S YSSASK J.3 
HAPOl VaS. 1 YFCA SREGS G~QFY Ja49 
HAP21 Vo:7.1 YFCA VF ~QAGTAL Ja15 
HAP41 Va8.1 YFCA ASRKD SGGYQK Ja13 
HAP36 Va9.1 YYCA LSV YIl'Q3GK Ja23 
HAP58 Va10.l YLCA GVS SGGSYI J.6 

Vr junctional region J, 
pat8P Vr' ThU "'- \-iFKI Jyl,l 
patJ8 Vr' 1\1 A NYYKKlF Jy1.3 
patWC Vr3 Th" FG [)I..IIKT Jy2.1 
patAV Vr3 III N' I/YYKKlF Jy2.3 
patHZ Vr' Th" EAPHTN KKlF J)'2.3 
paUJ Vr' ll\EV QSGPRIIK KKlF Jyl,3 

vp junctional regIon Jp 
seq·1 vp. CJ.S AGEGO TEAFFG JPl.l 
seq~3 VP' CSAS GTDN SNQPQHF Jp1.5 
seq-9 VP' CSVE LDRG YEQYFG Jp2.7 
seq-14 VPS CJ.SS PlEGGOI EOfF Jp2_1 
seq-26 Vp6 CJ.SS LYKY QHQYFG Jp2.5 
seq-26 VP6 CJ.SS QRRSS SVEQVFG Jfj2,7 
seq-31 VP7 CJ.SS 03TVGS YTFG Jpl.2 
seq-34 VPS CJ.S RlGHRG $GANVlT Jp2,6 
seq-35 VP' CJ.SS LSAPS SYEQYFG Jp2.7 
seq-36 V,812 CJ.SS lGSSGG NEQfF Jp2.1 
seq-47 V,817 CAS TQRRSS SVEQVFG J(j2.7 
seq·49 V(J22 CASS TGGAG GYTFG Jfj1.2 
seq·50 VP24 CJ.SS RDPSO NEQFF Jfj2.1 

V, junctional region " 3yr-s 7 V61 ALG FlGGET OKLIFG J61 
JHS V61 AlGE AGPAYI-X>SLA HOTRCM "3 
T053 V" AWT G'ALLGOSlG DKliFG '" Figure 8. Examples of junctional region 

K' w, ACOT LGOKGS L TAQlFF J!2 amino acid sequences in TcR V-J gene 
LB207 V" ACO RLGVS S'r.'OTRCM "3 rearrangements, The sequences are 
KT041 Vh3 YCA SUjL!.'..x;SEOVS S'r.mRCM "3 translated from the in-frame junctional 
KT06A V" WrRE ETIElLGOTlKN TDKliFG J61 region nucleotide sequencas in Figures 6 

and 7. 

germline sequences (48); the high frequencies of glycine (G) residues, which in TcR-iJ and 

TcR-o gene junctional regions are partly caused by G nucleotide rich D gene segments, but 
were also present in elevated frequencies in TcR-a and TcR-y junctional regions; the 
prominent valine and leucine (L) percentages in Vo2-Jol junctional regions, which are in line 
with the invariant presence of these amino acid residues at the relative second position in 
these junctional regions (10), but were surprisingly also frequently found in the co-
expressed Vy9-Jy1 .2 junctional regions. The latter observations are most likely caused by 
peripheral expansion of selected V"(9/V52 T-Iymphocytes. Furthermore we observed: the 

virtual absence of cysteine (C) residues in all TcR junctional regions, which is probably 
caused by the fact that disulphide bonds mediated by junctional region cysteine residues 
may deform the immunoglobulin domain structure of the T cR molecule; the high frequency 
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.. V«-J« 

Dv~·J~ 
o V·",·J.,'.2 
!ill other Vy-Jy 
~VcS2·Jo1 

o V&1·J01 

W F P M G STY N Q C K R H D E 
amino acid residue 

Figure 9. Relative frequency of amino acid residues in junctional regions of TeR gena rearrangements from 
peripheral T-Iymphocytes. Indicated are TcR-a, TcR-,6, TeR V'Y9-Jy1.2, other TeR V"{·J'Y. TeR V52-J51, and 
TeR Vb1-Jo1 gene rearrangements. The relative amino acid frequencies are determined by translation of 
junctional region sequences from References 112-28,30-33,35-38,65), The high percentage Valine (V) in Vcr.-Ja 
junctional regions might be caused by germline Va nucleotides (see text). 

of arginine (R) in all ToR junctional regions, which might be important for interaction 
mechanisms between the TcR and the antjgen~presenting MHC molecules; and the 
increased frequency of tryptophan (W) in Vb1-Jb1 junctional regions, which function 
remains to be elucidated. Overall, it can be concluded, that most amino acid residues are 
present in frequencies which are comparable for all TcR genes, whereas some exhibit non~ 
random frequencies in specific TcR junctional regions (Figure 9). 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Although guidelines to unravel TcR junctional regions seem to be straightforward, 
several "common mistakes" are made in the interpretation of junctional regions. One such 
mistake is the assignment of nucleotides to be v~ or J~gene~derived, only if these 
nucleotides belong to a complete codon of the V or J gene segment reading frame 
(22,24,27,32,46,61). By doing so, V- andlor J-gene-derived nucleotides are defined as 
junctional region nucleotides, causing overestimation of the total junctional region diversity. 
Additionally, by inaccurately defining the 3' sides of V gene segments and 5' sides of J 
gene segments, it is impossible to identify P~region nucleotides. 

In their search for junctional diversity of human TcR~,6 gene rearrangements some 
investigators probably confused the protein junctional region with the genomic junctional 
region. This confusion may explain the above described incorrect definition of the 3' sides 
of V gene segments and 5' sides of J gene segments, resulting in an overestimation of 
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junctional region nucleotide insertion and underestimation of junctional region nucleotide 
deletion. Nevertheless, evaluation of junctional region diversity at the protein level is 
probably a better way of studying antigen receptor diversity, because it includes the newly 
formed amino acid residues at the V gene segment/junctional region and junctional region/J 
gene segment boundaries. Also, in this way, out-of-frame rearrangements are excluded and 

a more accurate estimation of the actual repertoire is achieved (13-
15,17,19,20,22,23,25,27 ,30,33,38,42,57,62,63). Therefore, protein junctional region 
diversity should be analyzed in addition to the genomic junctional region diversity. 

Incorrect identification of P-region nucleotides might occur by neglecting the guideline 
that P-region nucleotides can only be found next to a rearranged gene segment, if that side 
of the gene segment is in its full coding sequence (39). Such incorrect nucleotide 
assignments result in an overestimation of P-region nucleotides and underestimation of N
region nucleotides, but has no effect on the calculation of the total genomic junctional 
diversity or the translated protein junctional diversity. 

Applying the guidelines for unravelling genomic junctional regions summarized here not 
only allows the identification of the various elements of TcR junctional regions, but also 
those of Ig junctional regions. However, like in TcR-a:: and TcR-{3 genes, the 3' germline 
sequences of most IgV genes are not yet known. In addition, the- guidelines for 
identification of TcR D-gene-derived nucleotides cannot directly be applied to Ig DH gene 
derived nucleotides, because germline Ig DH gene segments are essentially longer (12-30 
nucleotides) than TcR D gene segments (64). This, on the other hand, facilitates the 
positive recognition of DH-gene-derived nucleotides as compared to the shorter D{3 and Do 
gene segments. Therefore, in the case of IgH junctional regions, the guideline for 
identification of DH-gene-derived nucleotides can be modified to a maximum demand of 
seven successive aligned nucleotides for identification of DH gene segments with germline 
sequences containing more than 20 nucleotides. 

The general guidelines for unravelling junctional region sequences described here may 
prevent mistakes in the identification of junctional reg ion components and thus lead to a 
more accurate estimation of the actual junctional diversity. Applying these guidelines on 
numerous TcR gene rearrangements provided insight in the genomic junctional diversity of 
these genes, which is obviously influenced by preferential G/e insertion by the enzyme T dT 
and by selection at the protein level, either in the thymus or in the periphery. The selection 
processes are even more apparent when the amino acid contents of various types of 
junctional regions are evaluated and some residues appear to be present in higher or lower 
frequencies. To date junctional regions of TcR molecules with a presumed antigen 
specificity are predominantly investigated for amino acid motifs (52). However, typifying 
the occurrence of individual amino acid residues may also provide important information 
about specific junctional regions and selection processes. The guidelines described in this 
paper and the summary of germline sequences hopefully contribute to uniformity in the 
analysis of junctional regions and may initiate new insights in the complexity of receptor 
specificity. 

Note added: The regions of TcR-a and TcR-{3 V gene segments are currently being sequenced and parts of 
the germ line of the V{3 gene segments are already published (B3). 
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Rearrangements, junctional regions and expression of TeR-), and TcR-o genes were 
analyzed in thirteen TcR-ro+ T-ALL. All TcR-r genes were rearranged except for one 
deleted allele and one allele in germline configuration. The expressed TeR-), protein chains 
showed a preference for Vrl (11113), Jr2.3 (7113) and Cr2 (8/13). Furthermore, the TcR-r 
combinatorial repertoire appears to be even more limited by the fact that particular Vy 
genes are preferentially used in TcR-/,1 or TcR-y2 derived receptors, i.e. in disulfide-linked 
or non-disulfide-linked TcR-yo receptors. The combinatorial repertoire of the expressed 
TcR·o genes was homogeneous, as all thirteen T-ALL expressed V01-Do-J61-Co protein 
chains. In contrast to the limited combinatorial repertoire of the T cR-y and T cR-o genes, the 
junctional diversity of both TcR genes was extensive due to insertion of N-region, P-region, 
and Do gene nucleotides in addition to deletion of nucleotides by trimming. Using PCR
mediated amplification and subsequent direct sequencing, we determined the junctional 
region sequences of all TcR-" and TcR-o rearrangements. Sequence analysis showed that 

in the TcR-r junctional regions insertion varied from 0 to 25 nucleotides (average 8.0) and 
deletion from 1 to 27 nucleotides (average 8.7). In TcR-o junctional regions, nucleotide 
insertion varied from 5 to 47 nucleotides (average 25.6) and deletion from 0 to 29 
nucleotides (average 6.2) per junctional region. In general, the N-region nucleotides were 
the most prominent element in the junctional regions, i.e. 97% of the TcR-" and 55% of 
the TcR-o junctional regions. Do genes contributed significantly (40%) to the TcR-o 
junctional diversity, whereas P-regions were hardly found in both TcR genes. Altogether, 
the junctional regions of TcR-o genes were far more diverse than the junctional regions of 
TcR-r genes. With respect to the new methods of detecting MRD in lymphoid malignancies 
utilizing PCR-mediated amplification of the junctional regions of TcR genes, our data 
indicate that this MRD-PCR analysis will generally be more sensitive if TcR-o instead of 
TcR-y junctional-region-specific probes are used . 

• Published in: leukemia 1991 ;5: 1 076-1 086. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Two types of antigen specific TeR exist: the classical TcR-af3, which is expressed on 

the majority (;" 85%) of the mature lymphocytes in PB and the alternative TcR-yo which is 
expressed on only a small fraction (:515%) of the PB lymphocytes (1-4). The TcR molecule 
consists of two different glycoproteins (TcR·a and TcR-/1 or TcR-y and TcR-D), which 
generally are disulfide-linked and non-covalently associated with the signal-transducing C03 

protein complex (1·4). Each chain of the TeR heterodimer contains a variable antigen
recognizing region and a C region. The variable region is encoded by a V gene segment, a 
J gene segment and a junctional region linking the V and J gene segments together (1 ,3,4). 
This junctional region includes 0 gene segments in case of TcR-/1 and TcR-o genes (1,3-6). 

The TeR molecules of different T-Iymphocytes are diverse, because different 
combinations of V (,0) and J gene segments and different junctional regions are obtained 

via gene rearrangement processes during early T-cell differentiation (1,3,4,7,8). TeR-a and 
TcR-{3 genes contain large series of functional V (> 50 and> 70, respectively) and J gene 
segments (- 55 and 13, respectively) and two 0 gene segments in the case of TcR-{3 genes 

(5,9-13). However, the TcR-y and TcR·o genes contain only a few functional V (8 and - 6, 
respectively) and J gene segments (5 and 3, respectively) and three D gene segments in 
the Case of TcR-6 genes (6,14-23). The available V (,D) and J gene segments determine the 
potential combinatorial diversity. It is therefore obvious that T cR-a{3 has a far greater 

potential combinatorial diversity than TcR-yo. The actual TcR-yo combinatorial diversity is 
even more limited by the fact that the available V and J gene segments are used in 

preferential patterns. For instance, -85% of the TcR-yo+ T-Iymphocytes in PB express 
receptors consisting of a Vy9-Jy1.2-Cy1 chain disulfide-linked to a V02-Jo1-C6 chain (24-
28), whereas -60% of the thymocytes express a V61-J61-C6 chain, generally non
disulfide-linked to a TcR-y chain (25,27,28). The presence or absence of the disulfide bond 
in T cR-y6 is dependent on whether the T cR-y chain is derived from the Cy1 or Cy2 gene 
segment, respectively (29-32). 

The junctional region, which determines the junctional diversity, consists of O-gene

derived nucleotides in the case of TcR-/1 and TcR-6 genes (5,6,11), a region of a randomly 
inserted nucleotides, i.e. N-region nucleotides (10,11,33,34), a region of nucleotides 
forming a palindromic sequence with the juxtaposed nucleotides of an untrimmed gene 

segment i.e. P-region nucleotides (35), and deletion of nucleotides by trimming of the ends 
of the involved gene segments. Because it is difficult to distinguish Do nucleotides in the 
junctional region from N-region and P-region nucleotides, nucleotides are assumed to be 

'Do-derived' if at least three successive junctional region nucleotides can be aligned with 
one of the three Do gene germline sequences (6,34). N-regions consist of nucleotides that 

are randomly inserted by the enzyme TdT"at the junctions of gene segments during the 
rearrangement process (5,6,10,11,23,33,34,36-39). To identify the recently described P
regions, basically three conditions have to be fulfilled, as proposed by Lafaille et al. (35): 
P-region nucleotides can only be found next to a rearranging gene segment if that side of 

the gene segment is in its full coding sequence (Le. without trimming); a P-region maximally 

consists of one or two nucleotides; and P-region nucleotides can be recognized by the 
palindromic nature of the P-region in combination with the juxtaposed nucleotides of the 

rearranging gene segment. Trimming of the rearranging gene segments resulting in deletion 
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of nucleotides is probably caused by exonucleolytic nibbling which occurs randomly at the 
ends of most involved gene segments (6, 1 0, 11 ,33-39). Because trimming can be extensive, 
this phenomenon considerably contributes to the total junctional diversity. In contrast to 
the combinatorial diversity, the junctional diversity of the TcR-), and TcR-b genes greatly 
exceeds that of the T cR-a and TcR~J3 genes. One may therefore speculate that the extensive 
junctional diversity of 'Yo receptors compensates for their limited combinatorial diversity. 

An analysis is presented of thirteen TcR-),b+ T-ALL, ten of which have previously been 
partly described (40). All thirteen TcR-),b+ T-ALL were studied for their phenotype by 
extensive marker analysis and for their combinatorial diversity by Southern blot analysis. 
In this study we focussed on the junctional diversity of the rearranged T cR-/, and T cR~o 
genes, which were analyzed by PCR~mediated amplification and direct sequencing of the 

junctional regions. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cell samples 
Cell samples were obtained from thirteen different TcR--yo+ T-All patients at initial diagnosis. MNC 

were isolated from PB and BM by Ficort-Paque (density: 1.077 g/ml; Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) density 
centrifugation. The cell samples were frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen. Immunophenotypic and genotypic 

data of the TcR-),o+ T~All have been described previously (40), except for patients JR, PB and JM. The 
TcR-),o+ cell line PEER was used as a positive control for PCR-mediated amplification and direct sequencing 

of the junctional regions (30,41). 

Immunologic marker analysis 
The MNC of the T-All patients were analyzed for the nuclear expression of TdT, for the cell membrane 

expression of the T-cell markers CDl (66I1C7), C02 (leu-5bl, CD3 (leu-4), C04 (leu-3a), CD5 (leu-l), CD6 

(OKT17), CD7 (3Al), and C08 (leu-2a), for the HlA-DR antigen and for reactivity with the McAb, WT31 

(anti-TcR-a{3), BMA031 (antl-TcR-a,B), l1F2 (anti-TcR-),o), TCRol (anti-TcR-o), Ti-)'A (anti-TcR-V)'9J, orCSl 
(anti~TcR-Vol), and 8B3 (anti-TcR-Vo2) (24-28,40,42). The rabbit anti-TdT antiserum was purchased from 

Supertechs (Bethesda, MO, USA); the McAb of the leu series, anti-HLA-DR, WT31 and l1F2 were obtained 

from Becton Dickinson (San Jose, CA, USA); the COl antibody was obtained from Monosan/Sanbio 

(Nistelrode, The Netherlands); OKT17 from Ortho Diagnostic Systems (Raritan, NJ, USA); the 3A 1 hybridoma 
from the American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MO, USA); TCRol and orCSl were obtained from T 

Cell Sciences (Cambridge, MA, USA). McAb BMA031, Ti-)'A and B83 were kindly provided by Dr. R. Kurrle 
(Behring, Marburg, Germany), Dr. T. Hercend (Villejuif, France), and Dr. l. Maretta (Genova, Italy), 

respectively. Immunofluorescence stainings were performed as described and evaluated with Zeiss 

fluorescence microscopes (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) and/or a FACScan f[owcytometer (Becton 

Dickinson) (42). 

Southern blot analysis 
DNA was isolated from frozen MNC as described previously (8,43). A 15 Jig sample was digested with 

the appropriate restriction enzymes (Pharmacia), size-fractionated in 0.7% agarose gels and transferred to 
Nytran-13N nylon membranes (Schleicher and Schuell, Dassel, Germany) as described (8,43). The TcR., gene 

rearrangements were analyzed by use of the V)'I, J)'1.2, J)'1.3, Jy2.1 and C)' probes (14,15) in BBmHI, BglII, 
EcoRI and Kpnl digests. The configuration of the TcR-h genes was analyzed by use of the Vhl, Vh2, V03, 

001,003, Jol, Jh2 and Co probes (6,20,21,44,45) in BamHl, BglII, EcoRI, Hindlll and Kpnl digests. 
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PCR amplification analysis 
PCR was essentially performed as described previously (43). A 0.1 119 sample of DNA, 25 pmal of the 

5' and the 3' oligonucleotide primer and 1 unit of AmpliTaq DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Cetus, Norwalk, 

CT. USA) were used in each PCR reaction. The oligonucleotide primers are listed in Table 1. These 
oligonucleotides were synthesized according to published TcR-6 gene sequences (6,22,46-4B) and TcR-y gena 
sequences (14,15,17,49) on a 381A DNA synthesizer (Applied Biosystems, Forster City, CA, USA) using the 

solid-phase phosphotriester method. The PCR reaction mixture was incubated at 94°C for 3 min, at 55°C 
for 2 min and at 72°C for 3 min in a thermal cycler (Perkin-Elmer Cetus). Following this initial cycle, 

denaturing, annealing and extension steps were performed for another 29 cycles at 94°C for 1 min, at 55°C 

for 1 min and at 72°C for 3 min, respectively. After the last cycle an additional extension step of 72°C for 

7 min was executed. Short Vol-3 's ..... Jol-5 'SF PCR products were size-fractionated by 10% PAGE and 
visualized by ethidium bromide staining. 

Direct sequencing analysis 

One pi of the original PCR product, 5 pmol of the limiting primer, 250 pmol of the oPPosite primer and 

5 units of AmpliTaq DNA polymerase (perkin-Elmer Cetus) were used in each asymmetric PCR reaction of 500 
/!1. The reaction mixture was incubated for a total of 25 to 30 cycles with the above-described regular 
temperature cycles. After the asymmetric amplification, the PCR product was precipitated twice in 50% 
ethanol {plus 0.1 vol. 2 M NaAc, pH 5_61. The dried pellet was resolved in 22/!1 H20, half of which was used 

in the sequence reaction. Fifty pmol sequence primer was used'in each reaction (sequence primers are 

indicated in Table 1). The sequence reactions were performed with the T7-sequencing kit (Pharmacia) 

TABLE 1. Oligonucleotide primers for peR and direct sequencing analysis of the TcR-y and TcR-o genes. 

Codea PCR/Seqb SequenceC Referenced 

TcR-o genes 
Vol-5 'XBg PCR GMGATCTAGACTCAAGCCCAGTCATCAGTATCC 46 
Vol-3 's PCR/Seq CGCGTCGACGCCTTMCCAmCAGCCTTAC 46 
V02-5 's PCR CGCGTCG. .... CCMACAGTGCCTGTGTCAA T K:;G 47 
V62-3 's Seq CGCGTCGACCTGGCTGTACTTAAGATACTTGC 47 
V03-5 '5 PCR CGCGTCGIICfNJACGGTGGCGAGTGGC 22 
Vh3-3 's Seq CGCGTCGACTTGGTGATCTCTCCAGTAAGG 22 
001-5 's PCR CGCGT CGACTCCATGTTCMA T AGA TAT AGT AT T 6 
002-seq Seq CGGGTGGTGATGGCMllGTGCC 
003-3 'XBg PCR/Seq GTAGATCTAGAMTGGCACTTTTGCCCCTGCAG 46 
J61-5 'SF PCR CACGGG!J.TCCTTTTCC~TGAS 46 
J61-3 'XSg PCR GMGATCTAGACCTCTTCCCAGGAGTCCTCC 46 
J61-seq Seq CCTTAG .... TGGAGGATGCCTTAACC 46 
OREC-5 'x PCR TGCTCTNiATCTTCMGGGTCGAGACTGTC 48 
oREc-seq Seq ATGAAAillATGMCA(ATGCTGAGG 48 

TcR-X genes 
Vyl-5 'X8g PCR GMGATCTAGACK:;GCCGACTGGGTCATCTGC 14 
V'/'I-seq Seq MCTCCAGGGTTGTGnGGMTCA 14 
V,/,[[-5 'XBg PCR GAAGATCTAG. .... CAGCCCGCCTGGMTGTGTGG 49 
V'/'II-3's Seq CGCGTCGACCATTCACNlGGTAGAG.AAACK:;G 49 
V'/'IV-5 'XBg PCR CCTGflM§ATCTAillqAGACCAGC 17 
V,IV-3' Seq GGGAfJ:J>MCI{',A$CAGN:,CG 17 
J,/,1. 1/2. 1-3 'XBg PCA/Seq GMGATCTAGACTTACCAGGTGAAGTTACTAT~C 15 
Jy1.2-3 ' PCR MGAAAACTI ACCTGT M TGAT APf,C 14 
Jyl .3/2.3-3' x PCR CTAGTCTAGACCGTATATGCACAAAGCCA9ATC 49 
Jy1,3/2,3-5 ' Seq MTGTTGTATTCTTCCGATACTTACC 49 

a. 5' and 3' indicate the location of the oligonucleotide primer within the gene segment concerned. 
b. Oligonucleotide primers used in PCR or sequence analysis are indicated PCR and Seq, respectively. 
c. The underlined sequences represent the aspecific sequences of the oligcnucleotide primers, which include or generate artificial 

restriction sites; 8amHI (8), 8gll1 tBg), Fokl IF), SalliS) and Xbal {Xl. 
d. Sequence information used to design the oligonucleotide primers was derived from the indicated literature references, or from our 

own sequence data in case of 062-seq primer. 
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following the manufactor's instructions using 35S radiolabeling, and run on a normal, denaturing 8% 
polyacrylamide sequence gel. 

All TcR-junctions were sequenced in both directions. Similar rearrangements on both alleles of one 
patient (e.g. two Vol-Jol rearrangements or a V-yI-J-yl.3 plus V-yI-Jy2.3 rearrangement) resulted in a mixed 
PCR product as well as mixed sequences. In such cases, we unraveled the mixed sequences by matching 
information about sequences read from opposite directions. This is based on the fact that a mixture of two 
junctional region sequences, read from opposite directions, align in a different way if these junctional 
sequences differ in size, or if they differ in trimming of nucleotides at the ends of the involved gene segments. 

By taking advantage of this approach, cloning was unnecessary in all our patients, which included three 
double Vol-Jol rearrangements and five double Vyl-Jyl.3/2.3 rearrangements. 

RESULTS 

Phenotype of the T -ALL 
The T-ALL cells of patients JR, PB and JM expressed TcR-yo (McAb 11 F2 and TCRol) 

and the associated CD3 molecule (Leu-4) on the cell membrane. Absence of staining with 
McAb WT31 and BMA031 showed that they did not express a TcR-,,{3. The three T-ALL 
were positive for TdT and only one patient (JM) was positive for CDl (66I1C7). The three 
patients differed in their CD4/CDS phenotype. Patient JR demonstrated a CD4 + ICDS
phenotype, patient PB a CD4 -/CDS + phenotype and patient JM a CD4 + ICDS + phenotype. 
All three T-ALL expressed Vol (OlCS1) and did not express V"!9 (Ti-yA) or Vo2 (BB3). 
Detailed information concerning the marker analysis of these three patients and the other 
ten TcR-,),o+ T-ALL is summarized in Table 2 and Reference 40, respectively. 

TcR gene rearrangement studies by Southern blot analysis 
TcR-y gene rearrangements in patients JR, PB and JM involved the Jy2.3 gene 

segment on four alleles and the Jy1.1 gene segment on one allele. The sixth TcR-y allele 
(patient PB) was deleted as consequence of an iso{7q) chromosomal aberration (A. 
Hagemeijer, personal communication), implying the loss of the complete p-arm of 
chromosome 7, which contains the TcR-,,! gene (50,51). In patient JR a V"!IV (V,,!11)-J"f2.3 
rearrangement was detected, which was the only T cR-')' rearrangement using a Vy gene 
segment not derived from the VI'I or V')'II gene families. Of the six rearranged TcR-o genes 
of patients JR, PB and JM, four rearrangements were Vbl-Jol, one was Vo2-Jol and one 
Vo2-Do3. All patients had at least one Vol-Jol rearrangement, which confirmed the Vol 
expression in these patients as detected with the McAb OlCS1. The TcR-,,! gene and TcR-o 
gene configurations of patients JR, PB and JM are summarized in Table 2 and the 
information concerning the other ten patients has been described previously (40). 

PCR analysis of the size of the Vol-Jol junctional regions 
For the PCR analysis of the Vol-Jol junctional regions of the thirteen T-ALL, the 

junctions were amplified using the internal Vo1-3's and the internal Jo1-5 'BF primer. The 
short PCR products of -130 bp obtained were analyzed by 10% PAGE (Figure 1). PAGE 
revealed significant differences in size between the peR products, which can only be 
explained by differences in size of the junctional regions. The PCR products were between 
-115 bp (patient EP) and -155 bp (patient MA), which implies that the Vol-Jol junctional 
regions of the T-ALL differed in size up to - 40 bp. PAGE also clearly showed the predicted 
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TABLE 2. Immunologic marker analysis and configuration of 
TcR-y and TeR-a genes in three TcR-yo+ T-Alla, 

Patient 
(Cell Sample) 

Immunologic markersb 

TdT 
HlA-DR 
COl (66I1C7) 
CO2 ILeu-5bl 
CD3 (leu-41 
CD4 (leu-3Al 
CD5 (leu-l) 
CD6 (OKT17) 
CD7 (3Al) 
CD8 ILeu-2AJ 
TcR-aB (WT3l) 
TcR-aB (8MA03l) 
TcR--yli (11F2) 
TcR-o (TCRhl) 

TcR-V gene expressionb 

V,S (Ti-,A) 
Vhl (hTCS1) 
Vh2 (883) 

TcR-,), gena configurationc 

Jyl.1 gene segment 
Jyl.2 gene segment 
Jyl.3 gene segment 
Jy2.1 gene segment 
Jy2.3 gene segment 

TcR-6 gene configurationc 

063 gene segment 
Jol gene segment 
J62 gene segment 
J63 gene segment 
Cli gene segment 

JR 
(8M) 

+ 
(l243) 

+ 
+ 

23% 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

DID 
DID 
DID 
DID 

V"(4Nyl1 

DID 
VhlNhl 

GIG 
GIG 
GIG 

P8 
(P8) 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

Vy3/0d 

O/Od 
G/ad 
G/od 
Glad 

DID 
VlilNli2 

GIG 
GIG 
GIG 

JM 
(P8) 

69% 
18%-

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

17% 
+ 

69% 
NT 

60% 
+ 

+ 

DID 
DID 
DID 
DID 

v,4N,8 

Vh2/D 
GNhl 
GIG 
GIG 
GIG 

a. Detailed Information about the other ten TcR-)S+ T-AlL has been published 
Fifeviously (40). Abbreviations used in thIs table: FB, peripheral blood; 8M, 
bona marrow; NT, not tested. 

b. Immunologic marker analysis: +, ~ 75% of the celfs are positive; -, '" 15% of 
the cells are positive; percentages positivity between 15% and 75% are 
indicated. 

c. Southern blot analysis: Interpretation of the results using the five described 
TcR-.,. probes and the eight described TcR-a probes. G, gene segment In 
germllne confjguration; D, deletion of the in valved gana segment. 

d. Deletion of this TcR·.,.allala was caused by an i(7q) chromosomal aberration CA. 
Hagemeijer, personal communication). 

double Vo1-Jo1 rearrangements in patients HZ and MA, but not in patient JR (Figure 1). 
This indicated that the difference in the sizes of the Vo1-Jo1 junctional regions of patient 
JR was maximally one or two nucleotides. The estimated differences in size of the Vo1-Jo1 

junctional regions in patient HZ was -8 bp and in patient MA -35 bp. 
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Figure 1. PAGE analysis of short Vot-Jot 
peR products of the thirteen TcR-,),o+ T
ALL The PCR-mediated amplification of 
the Vol-Jo 1 rearrangements was 
performed using the Vol-3 'Sand the Jol· 
5 '8Foligonuc!eotide primers (Table t). The 
PCR products of the double Vol·Jot 
rearrangements in patients HZ and MA are 
clearly visible. In patient JR the two PCR 
products show as one band as a result of 
co·migration (see text). Using the 
molecular mass markers, the size of the 
PCR products, indicative for the relative 
size of the junctional regions, could be 
measured. The PCR products were 
between -115 bp {patient EPj and -155 
bp (patient MA). 

Direct sequencing of the TcR-y gene peR products revealed the junctional region 
sequences of all TcR-y rearrangements. Table 3 shows the actual sequences of the TcR-y 
junctional regions and Table 5 summarizes the characteristics of the junctional regions in 
the TcR-yo+ T-ALL. From these data it was possible to deduce which of the two rearranged 
TcR-r alleles in each patient was in-frame and therefore coding for the expressed TcR-r 
protein (Table 6). In only one T-ALL (patient JB) the junctional regions of both rearranged 
TcR-y genes appeared to be in-frame. Sequence analysis of large parts of the involved Vy 
and Jy gene segments in this patient did not uncover any mutations leading to a stopcodon. 
Therefore we could not discriminate between the functional and non-functional allele in 
patient JB. 

The sizes of the junctional regions differed from 0 (patient MA) to maximally 25 
nucleotides (patient JM) with an average of 8.0 nucleotides. Only two out of 24 
rearrangements did not have any randomly inserted N-region nucleotides, i.e. VyS-Jr2.3 
in patient MA and Vy2-Jyl.3 in patient JB. The latter junctional region consisted of only 
one P-region nucleotide. Because 01' gene segments do not exist, the TcR-y junctional 
region can only be composed of N-region and P-region nucleotides. However, hardly any 
P-region nucleotides were found (5 in total), because extensive trimming at the ends of the 

V and J gene segments had occurred in most cases. Trimming resulted in deletion of 1 to 
27 nucleotides (average S.7 nucleotides) per junction. Total trimming of the Jy gene 
segments (131 deleted nucleotides) was almost twice as much as in case of the Vy gene 
segments (77 deleted nucleotides). There were only five complete V-y and three complete 
Jy gene segments (I.e. without trimming). Remarkably, all three rearranged V'¥9 gene 
segments experienced no trimming (Table 3). 

TcR-o junctional region sequences 
The TcR-a junctional region sequences of all TcR-a rearrangements in the thirteen 

TcR-ra+ T-ALL are shown in Table 4 (Figure 2). Table 5 summarizes the characteristics of 
the TcR-a junctional regions. All patients had only one in-frame TcR-a gene rearrangement. 
In all thirteen T-ALL this functional rearrangement was a Vol-Jol rearrangement (Table 6). 
Patient HZ appeared to have two in-frame Va1-Ja1 rearrangements, but one was non
functional due to a generated TAA stopcodon in the junctional region. Two stopcodons 
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TABLE 3. Junctional region sequences of TeR-y rearrangements in thirteen TcR-yo+ T-Alla, 

V,I 
Vy2 •• _ •••••••• CG •• 

v" ................ c ... 
V;'4 ••••••••••••••••• G •• N legion Jy1.112.1 
v,5 •••••••••• , ••• ,GC ••• . .. ce.c .. G •• , .T ••••• Jy1.1 

Patient V,. ACTGTGCCACCTGGGATAGG ATAGTAGTGATTGGATCAAG Jy2.1 
.P V,2 ACTGTGCCACCTGGGACG COOAG TGGTICMG Jyl.l 
J. V,2 ACTGTGCCACCTGGGAC CT GTTCAAG Jy1.1 
wc Vy' ACTGTGCCACCTGGGAC TTca GTGATTGGATCAAG Jy2.1 
P. Vy' ACTGTGCCACCTGG T CTGGTTGGTTCAAG Jyt. t 

Jy1.3/2.3 
.................... Jyl.3 
GAATTATTATAAGAAACrCT Jy2.3 

PEER V,. ACTGTGCCACCTGG MOO A.TATTATAAGAAAcrCr Jy2.3 
DD V,5 ACTGTGCCACcr CITTIA T J.,.1.3 
IJ Vy2 ACTGTGCCACCTGGGACG CActIAeTe TAAGAAACTCT Jy2.3 
HZ Vy' ACTGTGCCACCTGGGACAGG TeCATT ATTATTATAAGAAACTCT Jy2.3 
HZ V,. ACTGTGCCACCTGGGATO AGGCCCCCCACACCA ATAAGAAACTCT J)"2.3 
AV V,, ACTGTGCCACCTGGG eec£ GAA'I"1'ATTATAAGAAACTCT Jy2.3 
BP V,. ACTGTGCCACCTGGG CGTCCCCTAAAA TAtaaGAAACTCT Jy2.3 
JB V,, ACIGTGCCACCTGGG £ GAATTATTATAAGAAACrCT Jyl.3 
EP V,. ACTOTGCCACCTGGGA CTCAGGCCCGGO TAAGAAACTCT Jy2.3 
EP V,B ACTGTGCCACCTGGGA AAAGAGGCTMCAGGGTTT TTATTAtaaGAAACTCT J"f2.3 
MA V,B ACTGTGCCACCTGGGA CITCCGAGT AATTATTATAAGAAACTCT Jy2.3 
MA V,. ACTGTGCCACCTGGGA TTATTATAAGAAACTCT Jy2.3 
SA Vy' ACTGTGCCACCTGGGACG AATGTA ATAAGAAACTCT Jy2.3 
SA V,B ACTGTGCCACCTGGGATA ecce AT-TAtaaGAAACrCT Jy2.3 
JR V,. ACTGTGCCACCTGGGATGGG ACTACMCTA ATTATMGAAACTCT Jy2.3 
JM V,. ACrGTGee TCTGAACAATCCAAACAAGACCACG GAATTATTATAAGAAACrcr Jy2.3 
JM V,S ACTGTGCCACCTGGGAT GGA AATTATTATAAGAAACrCT Jy2.3 

v.,n 
Yc& ACTGTGCCTTGTGGGAGGrG 

PEER V,9 ACTGTGCCIT cCGaccCG AAGAAACTCI' Jy2.3 
DD Vy9 ACTGTGCCTTGTGGGAGGTG TOT AAT.ATTATAAGAAACTCT Jyl.3 
IJ v,9 ACTGTGCCTTGTGGGAGGTG ~TCTGGACCCAGGATTA'TAAG AAGAAAC-TC-T Jyl.3 
AV Vy9 ACTGTGCCTTGTGGGAGGTG £TC TTATTAtaaGAAACTCT Jy2.3 

V.,IV 
Yrl.l GTGCCTGCTGGATTAGGCAC 

JR V)'11 GTGCCTGCTGGATTAGGCA MGGCeTer AATTATTATAAGAAACTCT Jy2.3 

a. Sequences of the junctional regions are aligned with the known (here underlined) V'( and Jy germline sequences (14,16,17.49). 
Underlined nucleotides at the end of N·region represent P·region nucleotides. Identification P·region nucleotides is described in the 
Introduction (35). Sequences in lower case characters (taa) are stopcondons when read in the correct reading frame. ChaHlcterlstics 
of the sequences are summarized in Table 6. 

b. The TcR·y gene rearrangement in patient WC has previously been described erroneously as Vy3·Jyl. 1 on the basis of Southern blot 
analysis (40). This misinterpretation was caused by a high percentage (-40%) of f'IOn-leukemic cells. 

(TAA, TAG) were also found in the junctional region of the out-of-frame Vlil-Jlil 
rearrangement in patient MA. 

The TcR-a junctional regions varied from 5 to 47 nucleotides (average 25.6 
nucleotides). Calculation of the relative sizes of the Va1-Ja1 junctional regions (insertion 
minus deletion by trimming), revealed a maximum difference of 39 nucleotides, which was 
in line with the results of the PAGE analysis. By analogy, the differences of the double 
Va1-Ja1 rearrangements could be calculated: eight nucleotides in patients HZ, 33 
nucleotides in patient MA, and one nucleotide in patient JR, confirming the results of the 
PAGE analysis. Only one junctional region (V01-Jlil in patient EP) consisted solely of two 
P-region and three 003 gene nucleotides. All other junctions contained N-region and Do 

gene nucleotides, except for the V02-J01 rearrangement in patient JB, which did not 



TABLE 4. Junctional region sequences of TcR~ rearrangements in thirteen TcR"')'o+ T-ALLtI. 

Patient V01 N1 001 N2 0,2 N3 003 N4 J'l 
TCTTGGGGAACT GAAATAGT CCT'I'CCTAC ACTGGGGGATACG ACACCGATAAAC 

PEER TCTTGGG ACGGGGGTGA GGGGA CTCCAGG ACACCGATAAAC 
DO TCTTGGGGAA A CTTC AACCC GGGGA CCGTTCATACCAAC/ 

CACCCTCTACGGGGG CACCGATAAAC 
IJ TCTTGGGGAACT -oGAA TTG.- ATTGTAC GGGGG CGATAAAC 
HZ TCTTGGGGAACT 8,TTCGGTC CCTAC QGAta aCTGGGGGATACG TGTGGAGTA ACACCGATAAAC 
HZ TCTTGGGGAAC CTGTGGG TAG GGTCTCGCCCGT ACTGGGGG TCTT CACCGATAAAC 
AV TCTTGGGGA T AAA CC TCC CCGGCCAGAGAGC~ ACTGGG ACGATGGGC CCGATAAAC 
BP TCTTGGG AACGGCAAQ CCTTCC CCAAAATT.T. ACTGGGGG TCCT!. ACACCGATAAAC 
JB TCTTGGGGAACT AAA GAGGG TGGGGG CCCCGT ACACCGATAAAC 
EP TCTTGGGGAACT ACG GT ACACCGATAAAC 
MA TCTTGGGGA TCAAGGAG GAA GAA CTt aaTGGCC GGGGG GGGTAtagTCGGCTGGAA ACACCGATAAAC ~ 
MA TCTTGGGGA GGGATAC TTCCCCG ACACCGATAAAC !l SA TCTTGGGGA CCTT ATCTCTCATACAA ACTGGGGGATACG CGGTG AAC 
WC TCTTGGGG GCAA CTTCCTAC QATC GGGGATA GAAGCGGA CGATAAAC ~. 
JR TCTTGGGGAA TGGAG TAGT TTCC CCTTGG CTGGG AAGGGTAAG AC ". JR TCTTGGGGAA GGAGG TCC GT.T. ACTGGGGGATAC TGAGGT TAAAC ~ 
PB TCTTGGGGAACT CCC AGT G CTGGGGGA CTTGT ACACCGATAAAC 0 

JM TCTTGGG CCAACC CCTAC TGA TGGGGGA GCGT ACACCGATAAAC g' 
V.2 "-

GCCTGTGACACC ~ JB GCCTGTG TGTGT ACACCGATAAAC 
PB GCCTGTG TTACTA CTTC TTCTT CTGGGGGAT TGAG CCGAtaaAC ~. 
JM GCCTGTGAC C AGT CC TCCT 1. ACTGGGGGATACG '< 

V.3 S· 
CTGTGCCTTTAG b ;;< 

SA CTGTGCCT ATaaaCCTTATTTG TTCCT ACTGGGGGA CCAT CGAtaaAC " 
oREC 

-l 
~ 

+ CTGTGAGGAGCC :;: BP CTGTGAGGAGCC GG ACG ,£CCCCCCGCGACAGA ACACCGATAAAC 

0.2 ~ 
~ 

dCATTGTGCCTTCCTAC 
DO CATTGTG AATCC ACG AT ACACCGATAAAC 
IJ CATTG GGCCATCA GGGGGAT TGAAGT ACACCGATAAAC 
AV CAT . GCCTTTGGAT TGGGGGATACG GC 

, 
WC CATTGTGCCTTCCTAC GTC'!'!. ACTGGGGGATAC AAAT AAC 

,. Sequences of the Junctional regions are aligned with the know (here underlined) V~, Do and J~i germllnc sequences (6,22.46-48). Only if at least three successive nucleotides corresponded with a Dol germline sequence 
were the nucleotides assumed to be derived from the involved 0 .... gene segmem:. N'reglons are indicated at the top (N) but it was not possible to appoint sequences to a certain N'region if no intermediate D.i nucleotides 
were present. Underlined nucleotldes Dt the ends of the N-regions represent P·region nucleotides. Identification of P-region nucleotides is described in the Introduction (35). Horizontal arrows (--) indicate the generated 
EcoAI restriction site in the Voii-Joii junctional region of patient IJ (40). Sequences In small characters (tOO and U1gl are stopcodons when read in the correct reading frame. Characteristics of the sequences are summarized 
in Table 5. 

b. Although the loM sequence of the V~3-J~i rearrangement of patient SA could be aligned with the O~l germline sequence, Southern blot data showed that O~1 was not used In this rearrangemem:. 
d. The CATTGTG sequenctl at the 5' site of the 002 sequence represents the heptamer recognition sequence (6). 

a> ,. The J61 gene segmem: of the D62·JC1 rearrangement of patiem: AV hod lest 16 bp due to trimming during the rcMrnngement event. .... 



TABLE 5. Characteristics of the junctional regions of TcR-y and TcR-li rearrangements in thirteen TcR-yli+ T-ALL. '" 00 

TeR-y junctional regionB TeR-o junctional regionb 

,,' Junctionald N·regionC P.region1 Oeletedg ,,' Junctionald os gcneh N.regionO P·region1 OeletedO 
Patient Rearrangement frame nucleotides nucleotides nucleotides nucleotides Rearrangement frame nucleotides nucleotides nucleotides nucleotides nucleotides 

DD V')'9-J')" .3 + 3 3 0 1 V01-J!1 + 44 9 35 0 3 
V~5-J~1.3 6 6 0 27 D02-J!1 0 10 3 6 1 9 

IJ V')'9-J')'1.3 + 24 22 2 10 V01-J!1 + 18 11 7 0 4 
V-yZ-J')'2.3 9 9 0 11 D02-J!1 0 21 7 12 2 11 

HZ V~4-J~2.3 + 15 15 0 10 V01-J!1 + 34 11 21 2 2 
V~3-J~2.3 6 6 0 2 V01-J!1 40 18 20 2 0 

AV V')'3·J-y2.3 + 4 3 1 5 Vli1-Jo1 + 38 12 25 1 6 
V')'9-J-y2.3 3 2 1 3 0!2-J01 0 23 11 12 0 29 

BP V-y2-J-y1.1 + 5 5 0 13 Vb1-J01 + 37 14 20 3 5 
V -y4-J')' 2.3 12 12 0 12 oREC-Jo1 0 20 3 14 3 0 

JB V')'2-J')'1.1 + 2 2 0 16 Vol -Jo1 + 20 9 9 2 0 
V')'2-J')'1.3 + 1 0 1 5 Vo2·Jli1 5 0 3 2 5 

EP V'Y8-J')'2.3 + 12 12 0 13 Vo1-Jo1 + 5 3 0 2 0 
V')'S-J-y2.3 19 19 0 7 Deleted 2 MA V-yS-J-y2.3 + 0 0 0 7 Vo1-Jo1 + 14 7 7 0 3 '" V-yS-J'Y2.3 9 9 0 5 Vo1-Jo1 - i 47 11 36 0 3 ." 

SA V'Y3 -J 'Y2 .3 + 6 6 0 10 V01-J01 + 35 17 16 2 12 ;;: 
" V'Y8-J-y2.3 4 4 0 7 Vo3-Jli1 32 14 18 0 8 ~ we V')'3-J-y2.1 + 4 4 0 9 Vo1-Jli1 + 31 15 15 1 8 .. 

Germline D02-J01 0 21 12 6 3 9 
JR V~4-J~2.3 + 10 10 0 5 V01-J!1 + 29 15 13 1 9 

V')'11-J-y2.3 9 9 0 2 Vli1 ·Jli1 33 13 20 0 12 
PB V')'3-J-y1.1 + 1 1 0 12 V01-J!1 + 20 11 7 2 0 

Deleted V!2-J!1 28 13 15 0 8 
JM V'YS -J-y2.3 + 3 3 0 4 V!1-J01 + 25 12 11 2 5 

V~4-J~2.3 25 25 0 12 V02-D03 0 11 7 3 1 3 

Average no. of nucleotides 
per roorranged allele 8.0 7.8 0.2 8.7 25.6 10.3 14.0 1.3 6.2 

a. The actual sequences of the TcR..." junctional regions are describod in Table 3. 
b. The actual sequences of the TcR-s junctional regions are described in Table 4. 
c. +, in-frame rearrangement: -, out-of·frame rearrangement; 0, incomplete rearrangement. 
d. Junctional region nucleotides: sum of (OS gene,) N-region and P-region nucleotides. 
e. N·region nucleotides: random inserted nucleotides of all N'fegions. 
f. P.region nucleotides: nucleotides recognized as fulfilling the conditions for P-regions as described in the Introduction (35). 
g. ooleted nucleotides: total loss of nucleotides per junctional regions as caused by trimming OJt 5' and 3' sides of the rearranging V and J gene segments. 
h. 0 gene nucleotides: nuclootides which align with a OS gene segment. Rules for illignment are described in the Introduction. 
i. This VS1-JS1 rearrangement appeared to be in-frame with respect to the number of inserted and deleted nucleotides but was actually out-of-frame due to the generation of a TAA S'topcodon 

in the junctional region (Table 4). 
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Figure 2. Direct sequence analysis of the Vo1-Jol junctional region peR products of patients DO, JB, iJ and 
EP using the Vlil-3'8 sequence primer (Table 1). The Vbl region, the junctional regions and the Jol region 
are indicated {ct. Table 4}. The genstated EcoRI site {GAATTC} in the junctional region of patient IJ is 
indicated by asterisks. The G-A-T-C sequence radiographs should be read from 5' (bottom) to 3' (top). 

contain any Db gene nucleotides. Db1, Ob2 and Ob3 gene segment derived nucleotides 
were found in 8, 18 and 24 of the 25 TcR-b gene rearrangements, respectively. One, two 
or three P-region nucleotides were found in 17 out of 25 rearrangements. As for the 
distribution of the junctional region nucleotides: 40% were Db gene, 55% N-region and 5% 
P-region derived nucleotides. 

Trimming of the ends of the involved VO gene segments (50 deleted nucleotides) and 
J/j gene segments (71 deleted nucleotides) was less extensive than in the T cR-/, gene 
rearrangements and resulted in deletion of 0 to 29 nucleotides (average 6.2 nucleotides) 
per junction. Six VlJ and twelve JlJ1 gene segments were complete (Le. without trimming). 
Trimming of the DlJ gene segments did occur, but it was difficult to determine the degree 
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TABLE 6. Expressed TcR-yo in TcR-yo+ T-Alla, 

Patient 

DO 
IJ 
HZ 
AV 
BP 
JB 
EP 
MA 
SA 
WC 
JR 
PB 
JM 

TcR-y chain 

V')'9-J')'1.3-C')'1 
V,9-J,1.3-C,1 
V,4-J,2.3-C,2 
V,3-h2.3-C,2 
V,2-J,1. l-C,l 
V')'2-Jyl. ?_Gyl b 

Vy8-Jy2.3-C')'2 
V,8-h2.3-C,2 
V,3-Jy2.3-C,2 
V-y3-Jy2.1-Cy2 
V')'4-Jy2.3-C')'2 
V,3-Jy1.l-Cyl 
V')'B-Jy2.3-C-y2 

TcR-a chain 

Vbl-Jbl-Co 
Vb1-Jbl-Co 
Vol-Jol-Co 
Vol-Jbl-Co 
Vbl-Jol-Co 
Vol-Jol-Cb 
Vol-Jbl-Co 
VOl-Jbl-Cb 
VOl-Jbl-Co 
Vbl-Jbl-Cb 
Vol-Jb1-Co 
Vol-Jbl-Co 
Vbl-Jbl-Cb 

Disulfide 
bond 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

a. Expression of rearranged genes is based on McAb stainings with Ti·"(A (VI'9) 
and HCSl (V,sl), as well as sequence data of thejuncliona! regions. 

b. The junctional regions of both V..,.2-Jy1.1 and V"(2-Jy1.3 rearrangements of 
patient JB were In frama. 

of trimming, due to the fact that extensive trimming will delete the whole 00 gene segment, 
as occurred to the 002 gene segments in the Do2-JQ1 rearrangements of patients DO, IJ 
and AV. Finally, the generated EcoRI restriction site in the Vb1-Jb1 rearrangement of 
patient IJ, as predicted by Southern blot and peR analysis in Reference 40, was found in 
the junctional region and was a result of joining of a 3' -trimmed 0l;1 gene segment to a 
5' -trimmed Db2 gene segment (Figure 2). 

Expressed TcR-y and TcR-. genes 
The combined immunofluorescence and sequence data allowed us to deduce which 

TcR-y and TcR-o genes encoded for the expressed TcR-'Y and TcR-l; protein chains in all 
TcR-yb+ T-ALL (Table 6). Only in patient JB was it not possible to determine which TcR-y 
gene was expressed, because both rearranged TcR-'Y genes appeared to be in-frame, Le. 
Vy2 rearranged either to a Jy1.1 or a Jy1.3 gene segment (Table 6). The expressed TcR-y 
gene generally consisted of a Vyl variable region (11/13), a Jy2.3 joining region (7/13) and 
a Cy2 constant region (8/131. No other Vy gene family was used except for Vyll (Vy9) in 
two patients. Interestingly, V'Y2 and V'Y9 genes were only used in combination with 
Jy1-Cy1 gene segments, whereas Vy4, Vy8 and three out of four Vy3 genes were used in 
combination with Jy2-Gy2 gene segments, suggesting a preferential V'¥ gene usage in 
TcR-'Y1 and TcR-'Y2 derived receptors. ·The expression of the TcR-l; chain was uniform, 
since all thirteen T-ALL expressed a Vb1-Db-Jb1-Cb protein chain. 

DISCUSSION 

A group of thirteen TcR-yb+ T-ALL was analyzed phenotypically and genotypically in 
this study and in a previously described study (401. The TcR-yb+ T-ALL had a 
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heterogeneous CD4/CD8 phenotype, since all possible combinations of CD4 and CD8 
expression Were found in our series of TcR-,),o+ T-ALl, with a preference for the 
CD4 + ICD8- phenotype in eight out of thirteen T-ALL. Also the CDl antigen was expressed 
heterogeneously (seven out of thirteen) in contrast to T dT expression, which was observed 
in all T-ALL. 

The expressed TcR-y protein chains as determined by combined Southern blot and PCR 
analysis showed a preference for V'YI 111/13), Jy2.3 17/13) and C'Y2 18/13) usage. 
Expressed V"(2 and V')'9 genes were only observed in combination with J)'1-C')'1 gene 
segments, whereas expressed Vy4, V')'S and most V')'3 genes were observed in combination 
with Jy2-C'Y2 genes ITable 6). This suggests that, in TcR-'YIi+ T-ALL, particular V'Y genes 
are preferentially used in TcR-')'1 or TcR-')'2 derived receptors, i.e. in disulfide-linked or non
disulfide-linked TcR-yli receptors 125,27,32). The preferential usage of particularTcR-y gene 
segments was not as explicit as the preferential TcR-a gene usage, since all thirteen T-ALL 
expressed a Vo1-Ja1-Co protein chain. Although there was no selection in our series of 
thirteen TcR-'YIi+ T-ALL patients, it is peculiar that they all expressed a Vlil-Jlil-CII chain, 
since in the literature non-Va1 expressing TcR-yo+ T-ALL are also described (52). 

The combinatorial diversity of normal TcR-yo+ cells is limited by the restricted 
combinatorial repertoire and by preferential rearrangements. This limited combinatorial 
diversity is reflected by the preferential expression of a V'Y9-J'Yl .2-C'Yl chain disulfide·linked 
to a VIi2-Jlil-CII chain by -85% of the TcR-yli+ T-Iymphocytes in normal PB 125-28). 
However, our T-ALL did not express the V-Y9/V02 receptor, but predominantly expressed 
a V'YI-Jy2.3·C'Y2 chain non-disulfide-linked to a Vlil-Jlil-CII chain. This TcR phenotype 
resembles that of the majority of TcR-'YIi+ thymocytes 126-28). This, together with the TdT 
expression indicates that the TcR-,),o+ T-ALL most probably have a thymic origin. 

In sharp contrast to the limited combinatorial diversity are the extensive TcR-,), and 
TcR-o junctional diversities, generated by insertion of N-region, P-region and/or Do gene 
derived nucleotides as well as by deletion of nucleotides by trimming 16,7,23,35-39). In the 
TcR--y junctional regions insertion varied from 0 to 25 nuc/eotides (average 8.0 nucleotides) 
and deletion from 1 to 27 nucleotides laverage 8.7 nucleotides) per junction. This resulted 
in T cR-y junctional regions with a great diversity, but this diversity was still limited as 
compared to that of the TcR-o genes. The nucleotide insertions and deletions in the TcR-a 
genes varied from 5 to 47 nucleotides laverage 25.6 nucleotides) and 0 to 29 nucleotides 
(average 6.2 nucleotides) per junctional region, respectively. 

In general, the N-region nucleotides were the most prominent element in the junctional 
diversity. They constituted 97% of the TcR--y and 55% of the TcR-o junctional regions. In 
T cR-a genes the Do-gene-derived nucleotides comprised 40% of the junctional regions but, 
because of their template-dependent nature, the impact on the junctional diversity was less 
than that of the randomly inserted N-region nucleotides. This also applies to the P-region 
nucleotides, which contribution to diversity was further diminished by the fact that they 
contributed only 3 and 5% of the TcR-'Y and TcR-1i junctional regions, respectively. 
Although deletion of nucleotides does not induce the same effect on the junctional diversity 
as insertion of nucleotides, trimming also contributes substantially to the total junctional 
diversity. For instance, on average there were more nucleotides deleted (average S.7 
nucleotides) than inserted (average 8.0 nucleotides) in the TcR-)' junctions. Trimming in 
TcR-o junctions (average 6.2 nucleotides) was less profound than in TcR--y junctions, but 
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this was fully compensated by the extra diversity of Do gene usage. Noticeable, trimming 
of both V'¥ and V& gene segments never affected the conserved TGT triplet which codes 
for the cysteine residue that is involved in the intrachain disulfide bond of the V domain 
(14,47,49). However, incomplete Do2-Jo1 rearrangements may be caused by extensive 
trimming which affects the 5' heptamer recognition sequence (patients IJ and HZ) (6), 
thereby preventing further va to Do2-Jo1 rearrangement. 

Recently, new methods have been described to detect minimal residual disease (MRD) 
in lymphoid malignancies utilizing PeR-mediated amplification of the junctional regions of 
rearranged Immunoglobulin (lg) or TcR genes of leukemic cells (53-59). This is based on the 
fact that junctional regions of rearranged 19 or ToR genes vary enormously. This implies that 
the junctional regions are different in each lymphocyte or clone of lymphocytes. It is 
therefore assumed that junctional regions of rearranged 19 and TeR genes in lymphoid 
malignancies can be regarded as 'tumor-specific' markers. The limited combinatorial 
diversity of the TcR·y and TcR-o genes allows simple determination of the rearranged gene 
segments by Southern blot analysis, which is useful for choosing the correct primers for 
the MRD-PCR analysis (8,16-18,60,61). However, one should be aware thatthe restriction 
patterns in Southern blot analysis can be disturbed by generation of restriction sites in the 
junctional region, like the EcoRI site in the Vo1-Jo1 rearrangement in patient IJ (40). 
Furthermore it is evident that the TcR-o junctional regions, because of their size, are more 
accessible for the design of a leukemia-specific oligonucleotide probe than the smaller TcR-y 
junctional regions. In our series of TcR-yo+ T-ALL, only two TcR-y rearrangements, 
compared with nineteen TcR-o rearrangements, contained at least twenty nucleotides. 
Consequently, PCR-mediated detection of MRD via TcR-o junctional regions will be 
applicable in a larger proportion of the leukemia patients than via TcR-y. Furthermore, in 
many patients a TcR-o junctional region probe will have a higher specificity due to the larger 
size of the junctional region (average> 25 nucleotides), which will lead to lower detection 
limits of the MRD-PCR analysis. 
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ABSTRACT 

Human peripheral "(0 T-Iymphocytes are characterized by the preferential expression 
of a TcR consisting of a Vo2-Jo1-Co chain and a Vy9-Jy1.2-Cy1 chain, which are virtually 
absent on thymocytes. Here we report the identification of a unique selection determinant 
that is located in the polyclonal Vo2-Jo1 junctional regions of peripheral yo T-Iymphocytes. 
The selection determinant was discovered by the presence of an invariant T nucleotide at 
the relative second position of the V02-Jo1 junctional regions of peripheral polyclonal yo 
T-Iymphocytes. Comparison of published sequences from peripheral yo T-Iymphocytes 
confirmed the presence of this invariant T nucleotide (90%) in healthy. individuals and in 
patients with various diseases. Translation of the relative first codon of the Vo2-Jo1 
junctional regions revealed strikingly high frequencies of the homologous hydrophobic 
amino acids leucine (46%), valine (35%), and isoleucine (5%) at this position. The invariant 
T nucleotide was absent in polyclonal thymocytes and out-of-frame Vo2-Jo1 junctional 
regions, which proves that selection occurred at the protein level and not at the genomic 
level. No selection determinant could be identified in Vy9-Jy1.2 junctional regions, but the 
frequently occurring invariable, so-called canonical junctional region provided evidence for 
biased recombination processes. Although the obtained data do not allow discrimination 

between thymic selection andlor peripheral antigen·driven expansion, the identification of 
a strong selection determinant consisting of only one amino acid at a fixed position in V02-
Jo1 junctional regions of virtually all peripheral polyclonal Vo2/Vy9 T-Iymphocytes provides 
a new perception of TcR specificity and selection processes at the TcR protein level. 

INTRODUCTION 

TcR molecules obtain their enormous antigen recognizing diversity by recombination 
of V, D, and J gene segments of the TcR-a, TcR-i3, and TcR-y, TcR-o gene complexes (1). 
In addition to this combinatorial diversity, TcR have an extensive junctional diversity caused 
by deletion and random insertion of nucleotides (N-regions) at the V-(D)-J junctional regions 

• Published in: J Immunol 1994;152:2860·2864. 
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during the recombination processes (1,2). Howeverr in humans the majority of the 'Yo PB 
T-Iymphocytes express a TcR consisting of a VIi2-JIi1-Co chain and a Vr9-Jy1.2-Cr1 chain 
(3-6), In contrast to their limited combinatorial diversity, these "(0 T-cells have an extensive 
junctional diversity 17,8). The function of the Vo2IVr9 T-Iymphocytes and the nature of 
their selection are poorly understood, although it is assumed that selection by peripheral 
expansion plays an important role, because this V&2-V'Y9 ToR is almost absent on CD3+ 
thymocytes 19-11). In experiments to study clonality of a TcR-ro+ T-Iymphocytosis in a 
patient with granulocytopenia by use of peR analysis and subsequent direct sequencing of 
the Vo2-Jo1 and Vr9-Jr1.2 junctional regions (12), we discovered an invariant T nucleotide 
in the polyclonal Vo2-Jo1 junctional regions of PB MNC from a healthy control. This 
observation lead to the identification of a unique selection determinant that is located in the 
polyclonal Vo2-Jo1 junctional regions of human peripheral ro T-Iymphocytes. In this study 
we investigated whether this selection determinant originates from biased recombination 
processes at the DNA level or from selection at the TcR protein level. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cell samples 
MNCs were isolated from PB of ten healthy volunteers by Ficoll-Paque (density 1.077 g/ml; Pharmacia, 

Uppsa!a, Sweden) density centrifugation. Thymocytes were obtained from thymus samples of ten children 
undergoing cardiac surgery. The thymic samples were minced with scissors in RPM! 1640 me.dium containing 

10% fetal calf serum and were flushed through a nylon gauze filter with 100 Jim openings. All human cell 
samples were obtained with the approval of the Committee of Medical Ethics of the Erasmus 

University/University Hospital Dijkzigt, Rotterdam, The Netherlands. 

DNA and RNA isolation 
DNA was isolated from PB-MNC and thymocytes as described previously (13,14). RNA was isolated 

using the method as described by Chromczinskl and Sacchi (15). cDNA was obtained by RT of a 1.0 Jig RNA 
sample using Superscript reverse transcriptase (Gibco-BRl, Berlin, Germany) for 30 min at 37°. The 

oligonucleotide primer used for the RT reaction was Co-3's (cgcgtcgACTTCAAAGTCAGTGGAGTGCAC). 

PCR-sequenclng analysis 

PCR and direct sequencing analyses were performed as described previously (16). A 1.0 119 sample of 

DNA or a 1/8 of the RT reaction product was used in the initial PCR reaction. The oligonucleotide primers 

used for the initial PCR reaction were Vo2-5's (17) and Co-5's (cgcgtcgACCAGACAAGCGACATTTGTTCC) 

for amplifying cDNA, or Vo2-5's and Jol-3 'XBg, or Vyll-5 'XBg and J')'1.2+3· for amplifying DNA (17). For 

the asymmetric PCR reaction, oligonucleotide primers V02-5 's and Jol-5 'BF or V')'I1-5 'XBg and J')'1.2+3' were 

used (7). Direct sequence reactions were performed with the sequence primers V02-3 's, Jol-5' BF I or 

V,II-3·s 1171. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Vo2~Jo1 junctional regions 
PCR and subsequent sequencing analysis performed on Vo2+Jo1 junctional regions of 

polyclonal PB-MNC from ten healthy individuals showed in all experiments an invariant T 
nucleotide in the otherwise random junctional regions (Figure 1 A). There was no significant 
difference between analyses performed on DNA or cDNA. This curious finding prompted 
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us to check the available literature for this invariant T nucleotide in the sequences of 
V52-J81 junctional regions. For this purpose we evaluated over 300 published V52-J51 

junctional regions derived from peripheral T -lymphocytes of healthy individuals and patients 
(7,S,1S-22) (Figure 2). Indeed, 90% of the in-frame junctional regions contained the 
invariant T nucleotide at the relative second nucleotide position of the junctional region 
(Table 1). There was also a slight preference in the relative first junctional region nucleotide 
position for C (3S%) and G (40%) nucleotides. In the relative third nucleotide position, only 
a preference for G nucleotides (42%) was found (Table 1), All these observations were on 
average equal between individuals regardless of the "peripheral" cell source, e.g. PB-MNC 
of normal individuals (7,S,19,20), PB-MNC of sarcoidosis patients (S), mycobacterium
stimulated T-cells (19,20,22), or bronchoalveolar lymphocytes (22). 

We assumed that the preferential occurrence of specific nucleotides in the Vo2-Jol 
junctional regions is caused by selection at the protein level rather than by biased 
recombination processes. To prove protein selection, PCR-sequencing experiments were 
performed using polyclonal thymocytes. The far majority (> 98%) of thymocytes are CDT 
or TcR-a{l+ (9,23) and therefore most V52-J51 rearrangements in these cells are not 
expressed and thus un selected at the protein level. In PCR-sequencing analysis of 
polyclonal thymocytes derived from ten different thymi we did not find the invariant T 
nucleotide at DNA or cDNA level (Figure 1 B). Also, in T-ALL, which is presumed to originate 
from cortical thymocytes, the invariantT nucleotide was not present (Figure 2) (17). Finally, 
the published out-of-frame V52-J81 junctional region sequences (n = 76) (S, 19-22) also did 
not contain the invariant T nucleotide (Figure 2 and Table 1). This proves that the presence 

Vo2 junctional region Jol V02 Junctional region Jol 

germline sequence TGTGACACC ACACCGA T AAA CACDT TDKL! 

In-frame PB T-!ymphocytes t t 
pn TGTGACACC TTACTGGGGGACCCGT ACACCGATMA CACiH "!.GOPY TIlKLI 

PT' TGTGAC CCCGTACTGCCCGTCC CCGATMA CACll PVLP\,P llKLl 

PT3 TGTGACA ACCTGCTGGGGGATACATATG ACACCGAT AAA CACIl NI.LGIlTYIl TIlKLI 

PT' TOTGAC CTACTGGGGGATACG ACCGATAAA CACD LLGDT TDKL! 

PT7 TGTGACACC TTATCTGGGGOATACGAGGGTCGG ACCGATAM CACIlT LSGGYEGR TIlKLI 

iMrame T·AlL ... t 
RB TGTOACACC GGCCAAGTGGGGATACCCCCATT CACCGATAAA CACDT GQVG!PPF TOKL! 
RH TGTGACACC TCTGGGGGATGTAGG ·9 CACOT SGGCR ., 
Ho TGTGA TCGACCTACGTA CGATAAA CACD RPTY DKLl 
eM TGTGACACC GGATGGCTTTTACTGGGGGATAGCCTAGG CGATAAA CACDT GWLLLGDSLG DKLI 
IN TOTGACACC TTGGGTGGGGGATACTCTT ACACCGATMA CACDT LGGGYSY TDKL! 

out-oHrame PB Hymphocytes t 
43 TGTGACACC GAGGGGATACTGGGGGATACTTAACG ACCGATAAA 
2 TGTGACACC GTTGGGGGCGT ACACCGATAAA 

TGTGACAC GTCCCACGGGGGACGGCGGGAA CGATAAA 
5 TGTGACACC GGCCGGGGGCCTTCTCGTTACTGGT ACCGATAAA 

" TGTGACAC GAGGAACTGGGGGCCAACACTT ACACCGATAAA 

Figure 2. Representative examples of Vo2-Jol junctional region sequences. DNA and protein sequences of 
Vo2-Jol junctional regions aligned relative to the V02 segment. The arrows indicate the relative second 
nucleotide of the DNA junctional region or the relative first amino acid of the protein junctional region. The 
invariant T nucleotide and preferential Leu and Val (bold) are present in in-frame Vh2-Jo1 rearrangements of 
peripheral T-Jymphocytes (7). but absent in T-ALL (representing the malignant counterparts of cortical 
thymocytes) (17) and out-of-frame PB T-Iymphocytes (19). 
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TABLE 1. Relative frequencIes 1%) of nucleotides and amino acids at the relative first codon of the Vb2-J~1 JunctIonal re910n8. 

t st nucleotide 2nd nucleotide 3fd nucleotide amino acid residue 

Ala TIP G!y 

GAT eGA T eGA T C Leu Val lIa Pro Met Thr Other 

In-frame V02-J~1 of 

petiphelalT-lymphocytes 39.9 9.8 12.7 37.6 3.9 1.3 89.9 4.9 41.5 26.8 15.0 17.7 46.4 34.7 5.2 8.5 2.6 2.6 

{n=3061 

Out·of·lra"., V02·J51 

of a~T-ce'ls 

(n=761 

30.3 11.8 30.3 27.6 32.9 11.8 31.6 23.7 34.2 17.1 30.3 18.4 NRb NR NR NR NR NR 

3. SeQUences d~rivo-d fr<XJ1 References 7,8,19·22. 
b. IIR, not relevant. . 

of the invariant T nucleotide at the relative second position of V52-J51 junctional regions 
of peripheral T -lymphocytes is caused by selection at the protein level. 

Translating the relative first codon of the V52-J51 junctional regions of peripheral 
. T-Iymphocytes revealed strikingly high percentages of leucine (46%), valine (35%), and 
isoleucine (5%)' which are biochemically comparable amino acids (Figure 1 and Table 1). 
Other amino acids with some biochemical or steric homology (such as alanine, tryptophan, 
proline, methionine, glycine, or threonine) were found at very low frequencies, whereas the 
remaining eleven amino acids were rarely observed at this position in peripheral 
T-Iymphocytes (Figure 2 and Table 1). These data prove that the homologous hydrophobic 
leucine, valine, and isoleucine residues at the relative first position of protein V52-J51 
junctional regions represent an unique selection determinant for peripheral V52/V-y9 

T-Iymphocytes. Recently, Davodeau et aI, (24) also identified this selection determinant in 
26 of 31 selected V62/Vy9 blood T-cell clones. 

Attempts to identify additional invariant nucleotides or preferential amino acids in 
polyclonal V&2-J51 junctional regions (e.g. on a relatively fixed distance to the J51 gene 
segments) by PCR-sequencing analysis or sequence comparison were unsuccessful, except 
for the observation that cysteine residues are virtually absent in junctional regions of 
functional V52-J51 rearrangements, This negative selection for cysteine residues is also 

observed in V61-Jbl junctional regions (25,26) and may be true for all IglTcR junctional 
region sequences as to avoid disruption of the receptor domains by incorrect disulfide 
bonds. 

Vy9-Jy1.2 junctional regions 
PCR-sequencing analysis and sequence comparison of the V)'9-J)'1.2 junctional 

regions (8,20,22,27,28), which in combination with the V62-J61 junctional regions form 
the TcR antigen recognition elements on peripheral -y5 T-Iymphocytes, did not elucidate any 
obvious selection determinant relative to either the V-y9 or J-y1.2 segment, except for the 
absence of cysteine residues. The only remarkable observation was that in almost all 
individuals analyzed a so-called canonical junctional region was found (Figure 3). Canonical 
junctional regions lack any random nucleotide insertion and always join the V)' to the J)' 
gene segment in an identical manner. Canonical junctional regions are frequently observed 
in preferential TcR--y rearrangements in mice (29,30). Recently, it was proven that this 
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Vy9 TGTGCCTTGTGGGAGGT GCA eGT 
Jy1,2 GCCCATGG GCA AGAGTTGGGCAAA 

canonical TGTGCCTTGTGGGAGGT GCA AGAGTTGGGCAAA 

CAL W E V Q E L G K 

Figure 3. Canonical V')'9-Jy1.2 junctional region. Extending the germ line sequences of the V,.,.9 and Jy1.2 
gene segments with the corresponding P nucleotides (underlined) (311, reveals overlapping nucleotides around 
the junctions (GCA) after alignment. Via this trinucleotide homology, preferential recombination occurs, 
resulting in in-frame V')'9-Jyl.2 canonical junctional regions that are analogous to the canonical TeR·')' 
junctional regions in mice (32,33). 

phenomenon is caused by biased recombination processes via homologous sequences at 
the ends (including P-region nucleotidesl of the rearranging gene segments (31-33). Our 
data suggest that this is also true for humans because the V"(9 and Jy1.2 gene segments 
are joined together preferentially at the sequence GCA, which is present in the V"(9 gene 
segment extended with two P-region nucleotides and within the Jy1.2 gene segment 
(Figure 3), Therefore, the preferential TcR-y junctional regions are probably not caused by 

selection at the protein level but by biased DNA recombination processes, 

Antigen specificity 
Antigen specificity depending on only one junctional region amino acid has been 

described for pigeon cytochrome-c antigen (341. The mutually exchangeable junctional 
region amino acids were an asparagine in combination with TcR-V(33 and an aspartic acid 

in combination with TcR-Vlil or Vli16. Recently, it was shown that in TcR-1i junctional 
regions of T -lymphocytes in brain plaques of patients with multiple sclerosis, five motifs are 
present in the protein junctional region of preferential V{15.2-J{1 rearrangements (35). 

Although not discussed by Oksenberg et al. (351, their data also revealed an invariant T 
nucleotide at the relative second nucleotide position of the V{12.5-J{3 junctional region 
(71 %), and a preferential leucine at the relative first amino acid position of the junctional 

region (69%). Homologous to our findings, the various preferential amino acids were 
located at the relative first amino acid position of the junctional region, i.e. four to five 

amino acid residues C-terminal from the highly conserved 3' cysteine of the TcR-V domain. 

Therefore, this relative position may playa crucial role in antigen specificity of TcR. 
It still remains unclear which mechanisms and antigens select the peripheral Vo2/Vy9 

T-Iymphocytes, although it has been suggested that they are selected by a superantigen 
(9,11,191. If this assumption is correct, then our results indicate that determinants for 
superantigen selection are not only located in germline-encoded protein sequences, but also 
in the junctional region of the TcR protein chains. 

Conclusion 

Here we have identified a strong selection determinant consisting of a single amino 

acid residue at a fixed position in functional Vo2-Jo1 junctional regions of polyclonal 
Vo2IVy9 T-Iymphocytes that represent the majority of the peripheral yo T-cells. The 
selection determinants present in the germline-encoded V02, Jol, Vy9, and Jyl.2 segments 
of the TcR-yo protein chains have to be identified in further studies. Although our data do 
not allow discrimination between thymic selection and/or peripheral antigen-driven 
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expansion, the highly invariant motif in the protein junctional region of virtually all peripheral 
V/j2/v"!9 T-Iymphocytes in healthy individuals and different patient groups provide a new 
perception of TcR specificity and selection processes at the protein level. 
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CHAPTER 3.1 

REGULA TlON OF TcR-5 GENE REARRANGEMENTS IN 
HUMAN T-CELL DIFFERENTIATION 

Timo M. Breit, Martie C.M. Verschuren, and Jacques J.M. van Dongen 

Department of Immun%gYf Erasmus University/University Hospital Dijkzigt, Rotterdam, The Netherlands. 

Introduction 
The discovery of the TeR-a gene in 1987 ended a long search by numerous 

immunologists for antigen specific receptors on T-cells. -':he first TeR chain, TcR-{3, was 
found in 1984 by subtractive hybridization techniques (1), as was in the same year the 
TcR-a chain (2). However, it turned out that the latter TcR chain could not be the TcR-a 
chain, because it lacked certain consensus glycosylation sites (3). Shortly thereafter, the 
correct T oR-a chain was identified and the original candidate T oR-a chain was renamed 
TcR-r (4,5). Although models in which TcR-r pairs with either a TcR-a or TcR-{I chain were 
proposed, the discoveries of small subpopulations of peripheral CD3 + IT cR-a{r 
T -lymphocytes (6-11) and y-chain-containing heterodimer receptors on murine fetal 
thymocytes earlier in the ontogeny than TcR-a{l expression (12,13), lead to the theory of 
a fourth TcR-chain, called TcR-o (6,9). Again by the subtractive hybridization approach the 
human TcR-o chain was discovered (14). IndependentlY, the murine TcR-o gene was 
isolated about the same time as a rearranging gene located just upstream of the Ja gene 
segments (15,16). The human and murine TcR-o genes are quite homologous (reviewed in 
17,18). 

The human TcR-o gene 
The human TcR-o gene complex is located on chromosome 14q11 and exists of three 

commonly used VO gene segments (V01, V02, and V03), three Do gene segments, four Jo 
gene segments and a single Co region (Figure 1) (17-20). 

The V01 and V02 gene segments are located upstream of the Co region, whereas the 
V03 is found in an inverse orientation just downstream of the Co region. Rearrangements 
involving the V01 or Vo2 gene segment use the so-called looping-out mechanism in which 

Germline TeR-alo locus 

V(1 V61 Va CIlEC Vf,2 oc",--l'o,-S -,~, -'J",S.~, ~3 CoS VKJ TEA yJCt JCt:f-------------- CCt 

-8-li--&-li--&-li-Q-!!-JI---;: II I I II I A - III D-1l II III II /I II IIII _.<\ 
,senh 0: enh 

Figure 1. The TcR-cdo gene complex. Schematic representation of the TcR-o gene complex within the TcR-a 
gene complex. Indicated also are the TcR-c'l deleting elements, c'lREC and 'fJa, the T early alpha (TEA) element, 
the TcR-c'l gene enhancer fo enh), and the TeA-a gene enhancer (a enh). 
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the DNA between the rearranging gene segments is deleted (21). Rearrangements involving 
the Va3 gene segment use an inversional mechanism that inverse the DNA between the 
rearranging gene segments and preserve the coding joint as well as the signal joint of the 
rearrangement (Figure 2) (21). 

The three Dli gene segments are located upstream of the Jo gene segments, and are 
relatively small (8,9, and 13 nucleotides) (19). The RSS of the Do gene segments contain 
a 12 bp spacer (upstream) or 23 bp spacer (downstream). Because the VO and Jo gene 
segments have a RSS with a 23 bp spacer and a 12 bp spacer, respectively, potential TcR·o 
rearrangements are: Vo-Jo, Vo-Oo-Jo, Vo-Oo-Oo-Jo, and Vo-Ool-002-003-Jo. 

Recently the fourth Jo gene segment was discovered (20). However, the Jol and J03 
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Figure 2. Hypothetical elements in the regulation of V(D)J recombination. left; normal rearrangement using 
a looping-out mechanism that deletes the DNA sequences between the rearranging gene segments. The 
regulatory elements belonging to the rearranging side of a gene segment are also deleted. After 
rearrangement, new combinations of regulatory elements are formed. Righti rearrangement using a inverslona! 
mechanism that inverts the DNA sequences between the rearranging gene segments. Because the signal joint 
is incorporated in the genome, the 5' D regulatory element remains intact but is combined with a 3' V 
regulatory element. This combination is probably not capable of rearranging to the upstream located V gene 
segment. 
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gene segments are most frequently used in T cR-o gene rearrangements, whereas use of the 
Jb2 and Jb4 gene segments is less frequently observed (17,18,20). The homology between 
the human, murine, and ovine Jo gene segments both on the DNA and protein level is an 
indication for strong selective pressure on the configuration of the Jo gene segments (20). 
The TcR-b germline sequences are reviewed in Chapter 2.3 (19). 

The T cR-b gene enhancer is located in the Jb3-Cb intren (Figure 1) (22). This makes 
the TcR-o gene different from the other TcR genes as they contain enhancers that are 
located 3' of their C regions (Figure 1) (23-25). 

TcR-o gene rearrangement 
The TcR-o gene complex contains only a few gene segments. This allows easy 

identification of TcR-b gene rearrangements (Chapter 3.2) (28), and therefore a lot of 
studies have been performed to determine TcR-o gene rearrangements in a wide range of 
cell sources. However, TcR-o gene deletions by TcR-~ gene rearrangements severely 
hamper studies of TcR-o gene rearrangements in normal differentiating thymocytes. 
Recently, the first studies were published in which a partial human TcR-o gene complex 
was introduced as a transgene in mice (26,27). The most important pathways of TcR-o 
gene rearrangements in early human thymocyte differentiation are described in Chapter 3.3 
(and references therein). In the majority of fetal thymocytes the Vb2 gene segment 
rearranges to the D03 gene segment, which in turn rearranges to the J03 or J02 gene 
segment (Vb2-Db3-Jb3). In post-natal thymocytes the major rearrangement pathway starts 
with rearrangement of the Db2 to Db3 gene segment. This Db2-Db3 gene segment 
rearranges to the J01 gene segment after which linkage to the V01 gene segment will 
complete the rearrangement (Vbl-Db2-Db3-Jbl). Although a lot is known aboutthe ordered 
TcR-o gene rearrangements, still little is known about the regulation of the sequential 
pathways of TcR-b gene rearrangements (27). Except for the TcR·b enhancer, the RSS of 
the T cR-o gene segments, and the promoter sequences of VO gene segments, no regulatory 
elements have been found yet (21,22,29), but it can be expected that several will be 
detected in the next few years. 

Regulation of TcR-o gene rearrangement 

Although, except for the mentioned sequences, no regulatory elements are defined yet 
in the TcR-o gene, we can speculate as to where these elements are likely to be found. In 
this light, it is interesting to note that a signal joint that for instance originates from the 
inversional V03-D02 rearrangement and is incorporated in the genome, seems not able to 
further rearrange to another (upstream located) VO gene segment (Figure 2). Because V03 
gene segments use an inversional recombination mechanism to rearrange to other TcR-o 
gene segments, the 5' RSS of the 002 gene segment and all sequences upstream will be 
left intact. Hence, the newly formed signal joint resembles a Do gene segment, because it 
exists of a nonamer-12 bp spacer-heptamer-heptamer-23 bp-nonamer sequence (Figure 2). 
The only difference is the lack of nine 002 nucleotides between the heptamer sequences 
(Figure 2). There are several likely explanations for the phenomenon of this repressed VO 
rearrangement: because the Co region is inverted, the TcR-o enhancer is also orientated in 
the opposite direction. This might prevent further rearrangements, if the TcR-o enhancer 
works unidirectional, which is in general not the case with enhancers. Above all, the 
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enhancer orientation probably does not make any difference because Va -+ Do 
rearrangement is TcR-o enhancer independent (27). But there might also be another 
explanation: the sequence ~ownstream of, or even the Do sequence itself, may play an 
important role in the regulation of recombination. Because there are also regulatory 
(= promoter) sequences located upstream of the 002 gene segment, an attractive 
explanation remains; sequences at both sides of a Do gene segment (or any rearranging 
gene segment for that matter) might be important in the regulation of the rearrangement 
processes. Because a rearrangement of a gene segment will always replace one side of a 
gene segment with one side of the other rearranging gene segment, the newly formed 
coding joint, as well as signal joint of a rearrangement will have another combination of 
upstream and downstream signals than any original set of signals in the germline TcR*o 
gene (Figure 2). This will allow discrimination of germline and rearranged gene segments 
by the recombinase complex. Although there is no hard evidence to support this theory, it 
still seems an attractive model for regulation of ordered Ig and TcR rearrangements, and 
might be worthwhile to investigate. 

TcR-S gene deletion 
A curious feature of the TcR·S gene is its location within the TcR-a gene (Figure 1) 

(17,18,21,28). Because of this, TcR-a rearrangement will delete the TcR-o gene. It is 
obvious that the TcR*cx/D locus plays a crucial role in the bifurcation of the cx!3 and yo 
lineages (17,18,21,29). This theory is supported by the observation that the TcR-o gene 
is flanked by the so-called TcR-o deleting elements, OREC and y,Ja (Figure 1). De Villartay 
et al. (30) discovered in 1988 a rearrangement that was prominently present in human 
thymus cell samples. This oREC-l/tJcx rearrangement turned out to be a non-functional 
rearrangement that is not transcribed (30,31). Except for the V01 gene segment all TcR-o 
gene segments lie between the oREC and y,Ja gene segments and will therefore be deleted 
after rearrangement of these deleting elements to each other. The junctional regions of 
oREc-l/tJa rearrangements rarely contain 015 gene segments and therefore resemble T cR-a 
gene rearrangements (32). The regulation of this particular rearrangement seems to be 
depending partly on the TcR-o enhancer and partly on the TcR·a enhancer. Although no 
definitive proof has been provided, it appears that the OREC gene segment is regulated by 

the TcR-o enhancer, whereas the y,Ja gene segment is regulated by the TcR-a enhancer. 
Transcription of the so-called TEA (T early alpha element which is located just upstream of 
the y,Jcx gene segment) results, after splicing to Ca, in a sterile transcript (Figure 1). This 
TEA transcription seems to initiate rearrangement to the y,Ja gene segment (33-35). It is 
curious though, that this TEA element activates the y,Jcx gene segment (which is the most 
5' of the 61 Ja gene segments) for recombination, and is then deleted by the oREC-y,Ja 
rearrangement. It is obvious that transcription of the TEA element may be the trigger for 
a thymocyte to enter the cx!3 lineage, but we have to wait for the TEA knock-out mice to 
find out the significance of this step in T-cell differentiation. 

There are still several questions left with regard to the TcR·o deleting elements. The 
oREc-l/tJa rearrangement is present as a preferential rearrangement in post-natal thymocytes 
(30-32). However, the major pathway of TcR-o gene rearrangements in post-natal 
thymocytes ends in Vo1-Do2-Do3-Jo1 rearrangements. This and all other rearrangements 
involving the V01 gene segment delete the downstream located DREC gene segment. Thus, 
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liREC-IfJa rearrangements are definitively not a consequential step of the major pathway of 
post-natal T cR-li gene rearrangements. The remaining question therefore is: what is deleted 
by the liREC-IfJa gene rearrangement? Is it: TcR-li genes in germline configuration, 
(in)complete T cR-o gene rearrangements, or both? Of interest is also the question what 
triggers TcR-a gene rearrangement after liREc-IfJa rearrangement and TEA deletion. it might 
be just activation by the TcR-a enhancer, or it may be that the joined oREC and y,Ja gene 
segments provide a new signal for TcR-a rearrangement (Figure 2). But that does not solve 
the problem that Vol-Jol rearrangements cannot be deleted by oREC-y,Ja and an active TEA 
element remains on the same allele until TcR-a gene rearrangement. It might be that the 
deletion caused by Vli1 rearrangement is enough to bring the Va gene segments within 
reach of the TcR-a enhancer so that TcR-a rearrangements can occur. 

Regulation of the TcR-o gene deletion 
One of the most intriguing features of the oREC-IfJa rearrangement is the great 

preference in which these two gene segments rearrange to each other despite several other 
active gene segments (Chapters 3.3 and 3.4). Although OREC can potentially rearrange to 
all Do, Jo, and Ja gene segments, it still rearranges preferentially to the y,Ja gene segment 
and it is difficult to believe that this is solely based on the fact that y,Ja is the most 5' Ja 
gene segment. With distance being the only condition, one would expect a lot of 
OREC-(Do)-Jo gene rearrangements. Therefore, other regulatory mechanisms probably play 
an important role in this particular rearrangement. This is supported by the ob~ervation that 
the IfJa gene segment is able to preferentially rearrange to the oREC gene segment, which 
is surrounded by VO and Va gene segments. As proposed before, the RSS of a certain gene 
segment might be flanked by regulatory sequences, which may playa role in gene segment 
recognition (Figure 2). It might also be that the RSS itself is involved in this regulation. The 
heptamer and nonamer sequences in a RSS are highly conserved and it is not to be 
expected that they play any role other than being the "core" sequence of a RSS. This is not 
the case for the 1 2 or 23 bp spacers that separate them, which show such a limited 
homology, that for long it has been assumed that their entire role was, to determine the 
space between a he pta mer and a nonamer (36) . However, along with the increasing data 
about RSS sequences, rose the appreciation of the importance of spacers as regulatory 
elements in V(D)J recombination (reviewed in 21, 371, Conserved homologies, although 
sometimes cryptic, between genes and categories of gene segments indicate an important 
role in gene recognition. In line with these observations, we have searched for homologies 
in the RSS of the OREC and y,Ja gene segments (311. It was surprisingly easy to assign 
almost all nucleotides of both spacers to consensus sequences. It turned out that the 23 
bp spacer of the OREC RSS could be divided in three short sequence motifs, which might 
represent binding-sites for DNA-binding proteins (Figure 3). Comparison with spacer 
sequences of related gene segments revealed some interesting points. The first sequence 
(I in Figure 31 was also detected in the V02 RSS, the V03 RSS, and in some breakpoints of 
chromosomal translocations involving the TcR-a gene (see Chapter 4.1). The second 
sequence (II in Figure 3) was completely present in the IfJa RSS and inversively located in 
the V03 RSS. The last sequence (III in Figure 3) was found by alignment of the RSS 
involved in a homologous deletion rearrangement in the IgK gene (discussed below) (38). 
This sequence was also observed in the Do3-3' RSS. Hence the RSS of the OREC gene 
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RSS heptamer I .••••..• spacer ....... I nonamar 

Hat if 
consensus 

I II III I II III 

CACAGTGATGCAGGGGCACCTGCNNCCCGTACAAAAACC 

RSS OREC ---G--------TA-------CGAC-----G-CT----- + + 

RSS Vo2 ---CC--C-----CTCT--T-CTGAG-A-CT-------- + 
RSS Vo3 7 ---TA---------T--C-AG-AAGT-ATA---C----A + 
RSS JI<.-CK ---------A--AATAATG·········· 'C--CT--GG + 

Spacer Va3.... . ·TATGAC-T-CT----------AT······· .. .. .. . + 
RSS ifJa -----GA··· ·GT--------TT······· --------- + 

RSS Kde 

RSS Dli3-3~ 

RSS Vol 

-------TGCGCT-CCA------TG-----G--G----T + 

-------C-A--AAAC-TA-A-AGA--T----------T 

-------T-TG-A-T-ATAG-AAAAG-AAA---------

+ 

+ 

+ 

Figure 3. Consensus sequences in the spacer of the oREC RSS. Three consensus sequences (1-1111 are 
identified in the spacer of the oREC RSS after alignment with RSS of related gene segments., On the 
right is indicated which of the three sequences are present in the aligned spacer. Several combinations 
of these sequences are present and they may represent a regulatory mechanism for V(D)J 
recombination. -, nucleotide is identical to the consensus sequence; ., gap for alignment. 

segment is formed by at least five sequences that may represent protein binding sites. 
We cannot formally rule out the possibility that these sequences are present just 
because these gene segments are evolutionary related, but the fact that for instance 
the Val RSS does not contain any of the conserved sequences does not support this 
suggestion (Figure 3). Although no effort was made to align the sequences (just) 
outside the RSS, it can be expected that other homologous binding sites can be 
found. For now, it is uncertain whether these short sequences represent regulatory 
elements in the complex system of V(D)J recombination and if so, what their role 
might be. But it can be hypothesized, that (combinations) of proteins for a specific 
gene segment (or family of gene segments) regulate the ordered manner of TcR gene 
rearrangements. 

Because the oREC-tf;Jo: rearrangement occurs in a particular stage of the 
thymocyte differentiation, we expect that there are specific proteins or specific 
combinations of proteins that define this differentiation stage. Research to identify the 
involved protein(s) has been initiated and the first progress was the identification of 
monoclonal cell populations (T-ALL and T-cell lines) that actively rearrange the OREC 

to ';'Jet gene segment (Chapter 3.5). 

The QREC-tf;JO:' homologue in the Igx gene 
As with many characteristics of T cR genes and gene rearrangements, the ToR-a 

deleting elements have a homologue in the Ig genes: the IgK deleting element (Kde). 
Although not obligatory, the IgK genes are generally deleted before Ig" rearrangement 
(39,40). This deletional rearrangement involves on the one hand the Kde gene 
segment that is located - 24 kb downstream of the CK region, and on the other hand 
an isolated RSS in the JK-CK intron, or a RSS of a VK gene segment (38,41-44). Thus 
either the CK or JK-CK region is deleted. Deletion of one lineage specific gene before 
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rearranging another gene belonging to a different lineage is just one similarity between 
oREC-~JO! and Kde rearrangements. Another, more surprising homology was observed 
in the RSS of OREC and Kde, both of which have a RSS with a 23 bp spacer (Figure 
3). Although no cross~lineage liREC~"vJex rearrangements or Kde rearrangements are 
observed in B and T~cells, respectively (Beishuizen, personal communication), their 
RSS share a unique sequence adjacent to the nonamer (sequence III in Figure 3), at 
which position other gene segments such as Jex contain an extremely homologous Ja 
specific sequence (45). But also the JK-CK intron RSS showed some homology with 
the spacer sequence (I in Figure 3) adjacent to the heptamer. This homology may 
imply that both deletional rearrangements are sharing some unique motifs and may 
therefore use homologous V(D)J recombinase complexes. 

Concluding remarks and speculations 
The TcR-o gene is unique by its location within the TcR-Oi gene and by the 

presence of the TcR-o deleting elements, OREC and Y,JOI. The ordered fashion of TcR-o 
gene rearrangement, TcR-o gene deletion (oREC-"vJex rearrangement), and TcR-ex 
rearrangement shows an important role for the T cR-exlli locus in lineage commitment 
of maturing thymocytes. 

The sequence homologies in the RSS of related gene segments such as liREC, 
~Jex, Kde, and Vli2/3 provide new leads in the search for regulatory elements in TcR 
gene rearrangement processes. They might also provide new insight in the "true" 
nature of TcR·o gene segments. It is peculiar that the RSS of the OREC, Vo2, and V03 
gene show homology, whereas those of the V01 and Jo gene segments do not. It is 
also strange that the V01 gene segment lies "outside" the oREC-l/tJa rearrangement. 
These facts and the point that V01 is more homologous to Vex gene segments than 
V02 or V03 (17,21,46), lead us to the speculation that rearrangement of the Vol gene 
segment may represent an intermediate form of Va ~ Jo (Vo1-Jo1) between VO ~ Jo 
(Vo2-Jol) and VOl ~ JOI (VOIn-JOIn) rearrangements. By defining as such a new TcR-yo 
class, which is characterized by a Vet. alike (Vo1) gene segment in the TcR-o chain, 
alternative points of view may arise. Because "true" TcR-yo+ cells contain a TcR-o 
gene rearrangement that can be deleted by the specifically deleting oREC-~Jex 

rearrangement, they may use a form of peripheral negative selection. Hence, there 
maybe a difference in the thymic selection processes of "true" TcR-yo+, Vo1 
TcR-yo+, and TcR-exl3+ thymocytes. We did try to prove negative selection of 
TcR-yo+ T-Iymphocytes in the periphery by oREC-y,JOI rearrangement, but our efforts 
thus far were severely hampered not only by the peripheral expansion of Vy9No2 
T-Iymphocytes (see Chapter 2.5), but also by the abundant presence of circular 
excision products of the liREc-"vJa rearrangement in peripheral T-Iymphocytes. So far, 
the whole model of "true" TcR-yo+ T-cells and Vol TcR-yo+ T-cells is speculation, 
and without any real evidence it will not become anything more than just an 
interesting point of discussion. 
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ABSTRACT 

Southern blot analysis of T cR-o gene rearrangements is useful for diagnostic studies 
on clonality of Iymphoproliferative diseases. We have developed 18 new TcR-h gene probes 
by use of the PCR techniques. Application of these probes for detailed analysis of the TcR-h 
genes in normal control samples, 138 T-ALL, and 91 precursor B-ALL allowed us to 
determine the TcR-o gene restriction map for five restriction enzymes, as well as the 
Southern blot restriction enzyme patterns of all theoretically possible TcR-o gene 
rearrangements. Based on this information, it appeared that 97% of all213 detected TcR-l; 
gene rearrangements in our series of ALL could be detected by use of the TCRDJ 1 probe 
and that the majority (76%) of the 213 rearrangements could be identified precisely. In 
T-ALL, we found a strong preference for the complete rearrangements Vhl-Jhl (33%). 
Vh2-Jhl (10%). and Vh3-Jhl (7%) and the incomplete rearrangement Dh2-Jhl (11 %). In 
precursor B-ALL, the majority of rearrangements consisted of Vh2-Dh3 (72%) and Dh2-Dh3 
(10%). The junctional diversity of these six preferential TcR-l; rearrangements was analyzed 
and showed an extensive junctional insertion (- 30 nucleotides) for complete Vl;-Jl; 

rearrangements, whereas incomplete rearrangements had correspondingly smaller junctional 
regions. The detailed T cR-l; gene restriction map and probes presented here, in combination 
with the Southern blot patterns of TcR-o gene rearrangements, are important for TcR-l; gene 
studies in ALL: all TcR-l; gene rearrangements can be detected and the majority can be 
identified precisely. Identification of rearrangements is a prerequisite for subsequent peR 
analysis of TcR-l; gene junctional regions, e.g. for detection of minimal residual disease 
during follow-up of ALL patients. 

INTRODUCTION 

The two types of antigen-specific TcR molecules are the heterodimers, TcR-a.6 and 
TcR-yl;, in which each protein chain consists of a variable antigen-recognizing domain and 

• Published in: Blood 1993;82:3063-3074. 
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a C domain (1,2). The variable domain is encoded by a V gene segment, (0 gene 
segments), a J gene segment, and a junctional region linking these segments together (1,2). 

The V,{D), and J gene segments are joined together by rearrangement processes that are 

mediated via RSS (1,3-6) and regulated by RAG1 and RAG2 17,8). During the 
rearrangement processes, deletion of nucleotides by trimming the recombining gene 
segments frequently occurs (9), as does insertion of so-called P·region nucleotides (10) and 

N-region nucleotides (9). P-region nucleotides represent junctional region nucleotides which 

are derived from the adjacent, untrimmed gene segment (10), whereas the N-region 
nucleotides are randomly inserted at the junctions by the enzyme TdT (9). The possible 
different combinations of V, (0), and J gene segments of each ToR gene determine the 
potential combinatorial diversity of TcR molecules (1). The junctional diversity, determined 
by the junctional region, is made up by D-gene-derived nucleotides (in case of T cR-(3 and 

TcR-o genes) (11-13), P-region nucleotides (10), N-region nucleotides (9,10,12-16), and 
deletion of nucleotides by trimming of the involved gene segments (9,10,12-16). 

The human TcR-o gene locus is located within the TcR-a gene locus between the long 

stretch of Va and the Ja gene segments on chromosome 14p 11 113,17-21). The TcR-o 
gene consists of at least six VO gene segments, three Do gene segments, three Jo gene 

segments and one Co region 113,17-21) and is flanked by TcR-o deleting elements 122,23) 
(Figure 1). In humans, these deleting elements are 1/tJa, located 3' of the TcR-o gene locus, 

and oREC, located 5' of the major part of the TcR-o gene locus but 3' of most Vo gene 
segments (22,23). Rearrangement of the deleting elements to each other, or rearrangement 

of Va to Ja gene segments, causes deletion of the intermediate TcR-o gene locus (22-25). 

The potential combinatorial diversity of the TcR-o chain is limited due to the low 

number of V, D, and J gene segments (1). The actual combinatorial diversity is even more 

restricted due to preferential usage of particular VO and Jo gene segments. For instance, 

approximately 85% of the TcR-yo+ T-Iymphocytes in PB of most individuals express 
receptors containing a V02-J01-Co chain 126-30) and approximately 60% of TcR-yo+ 
thymocytes express a V01-J01-Co chain (27,29,30). The far majority of TcR-yo+ T-ALL 
contain at least one Vo1-Jo1 rearrangement (31,32) and even cross-lineage TcR-o gene 

rearrangements in precursor 8-ALL show preferential rearrangement patterns, i.e. Vo2-Do3 

and 002-003 (33-35). The limited TcR-o combinatorial diversity is compensated by 
extensive junctional diversity 113,16,36-39), which is especially caused by the fact that up 
to three Do gene segments, and therefore up to four N-regions, can occur in the junctional 

region of a complete Vo-Jo gene rearrangement (13,36-38). 
Because the potential combinatorial diversity of the human TcR-o gene is limited, it 

should be possible to determine the Southern blotting restriction pattern for each 

theoretically possible TcR-o gene rearrangement. This would allow rapid identification of the 

various TcR-o gene rearrangements by Southern blotting, which is important for diagnostic 

studies on clonality of Iymphoproliferative diseases at diagnosis and during follow-up (40). 

For this purpose, we designed a large set of 18 new Vb, Db and Jo DNA probes, which 
were used to identify the various types of T cR-o gene rearrangements and to inventory their 

frequencies in a large series of 91 precursor 8-ALL and 138 T -ALL. The latter were divided 

in three phenotypic subgroups: C03- T-ALL, TcR-yo+ T-ALL, and TcR-a{3+ T-ALL. 

Identification of the TcR-o gene rearrangements in these T-ALL and precursor B-ALL 
showed a strong preference for six types of rearrangement. The TcR-o junctional diversity 
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in the ALL was studied by PCR mediated amplification and subsequent direct sequencing 
of the junctional regions of the six preferential rearrangements. The observed extensive 
junctional diversity in the majority of TcR-o junctional regions can be applied as unique 
clonal markers of leukemic cells in the detection of MRD by use of PCR techniques (41-44). 

METHODS 

Cell samples 
MNC were obtained from 138 different T-ALl patients and 91 precursor 8-All patients and PB 

granulocytes obtained from 50 healthy individuals. MNC of the ALL patients were isolated from PB or BM by 
Ficoll-Paque (density: 1.077 g/ml; Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) density centrifugation_ All MNC samples were 

frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen. TcR-o gene configurations of 13 TcR-,,(o+ T-ALL have been described 
previously (32,38). The PB granulocytes from healthy individuals were obtained by NH4Cl lysis of the celf 

pellets after ficoll density centrifugation. These cells were directly used for control DNA Isolation. 

Immunologic marker analysis 
The MNC of the T-ALL patients were analyzed for nuclear expression of TdT, for cytoplasmic expression 

of CD3 (UCHTl); for membrane expression of T-celf markers COl (66I1C7), C02 (Leu-5b), CD3 {Leu-4L CD4 
(Leu-3a), CD5 (Leu-l), CD6 (OKTl7), CD7 (3A 1) and CD8 (leu-2a); for the HLA-DR antigen; and for reactivity 

with McAbs, BMA031 (anti-TcR-a,B), 11 F2 (anti-TcR--yO), TCAol (antl-TcR-o), Ti-yA {anti-TcR-Vy9l, orCSl 
{anti-TcR-Voll, and 883 (anti-TcR-Vo2). The MNC of the precursor B-ALL patients were analyzed for nuclear 

expression of TdT; for cytoplasmic expression of Ig heavy chain Jt (CY/!); for membrane expression of the 

B-cell markers CD9 IBA-2J. COlO (VIL-A1L CD19 (B4)' CD20 (Bl). CD22 (Leu-14), and CD37 (Y29/55); for 
membrane expression of the precursor marker CD34 (BI-3C5); and for HLA-DR antigen. A leukemia was 

considered to be a precursor B-ALL if the malignant cells were positive for TdT, COl 9, and HLA-DR (nulf All); 

or for TdT, CD10, CD19, and HlA-DR (common ALL); or for TdT, CD10, CD19, HLA-DR, and Cyp. (pre
B-ALL). The rabbit anti-TdT antiserum was purchased from Supertechs (Bethesda, MD): the McAb of the leu 

series, anti-HlA-DR, and llF2 were obtained from Becton Dickinson (San Jose, CAl; the COl antibody was 
obtained from Monosan/Sanbio (Nistelrode, the Netherlands); the OKT17 from Ortho Diagnostic System 

(Raritan, NJ); the 3A 1 hybridoma from the American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MOl; TCR51 and 

orCSl were obtained from T-Cel! Diagnostics (Cambridge, MAl; anti-Ig heavy chain II from KaUestad 

laboratories (Austin, TX); BA-2 from Hybritech (San Diego, CAl; B4 and B1 were obtained from Coulter Clone 
(Hialeah, Fl); BI-3C5 was obtained from Seralab (Crawley Down, UK). The McAb BMA031, Ti-yA, and BB3 

were kindly provided by Dr. R. Kurrle (Behring, Marburg, Germany), Dr. T. Hercend (Vlflejuif, France), and Dr. 

l. Maretta (Genova, Italy), respectively; Vll-A 1 was kindly provided by Dr. W. Knapp (Vienna, Austria) and 

Y29/55 was kindly provided by Dr. H.K. Forster (Hoffman-la Roche, Basel, Switzerland). The 
immunofluorescence stainings were performed as described (45) and evaluated with fluorescence microscopes 

(Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) and/or a FACScan f1owcytometer (8ecton Dickinson). 

Isolation of TcR-o gene DNA probes 
TcR-o gene DNA probes were obtained by cloning the purified PCR amplification products of 

granulocyte DNA from a healthy donor using specific oligonucleotide primer sets. pUCl 9 was used as cloning 

vector (46). The oligonucleotide primer sets for the TCRDV1 (V5l), TCRDV2 (V02), TCRDV3 (V031, TCRDV4 

(Vb4L TCROV5 (V65). TCROV6 (V06), TCROOlU (Dol upstream). TCRDDl (Doll, TCR002 (002L TCRDD3U 
(003 upstream), TCRDD3 (003), TCRDJl {Joll, TCRDJ2 (J021, TCRDJ3 (J03), TCRDCl (Coexonl), TCRDC4 

(Coexon4), TCRDRE (5REC), and TCRAPJ I,,&Ja) probes are given in Table 1. All oligonucleotide primers were 

synthesized according to our own or published TcR-o gene sequence 'data (13,18,19,24,46-51) on a 392 DNA 

synthesizer (Applied Biosystems, Forster City, CAl with the solid-phase phosphotriester method and used 

without further purification_ All TcR-o gene DNA probes will be submitted to the American Type Culture 
Collection and can be used for noncommercial purposes. 
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TABLE 1. Oligonucleotide primers used In peR and sequencing analysis of TeR-o gene rearrangements or 
construction of TeR-a gene DNA ~robes. 

Name Size Cloning sites Code Positiona Seguenceb Referencec 

TcR-Q gene rearrangementsd 5' 3' 
BglIl/Xbal VM-5'XBg -240 bp gaagatctaGAATGTTCGTGCAGGAAAAGGAGG 48 

Vh4·3' -50 bp ATCCGCCAACCTTGTCATCTCCG 48 

BgMIXbal Vb5-S'XBg --138 bp gaagatctagATTCACCATCCCTGAGCGTCCAG 60 

V~6·3· --29 bp TATCATGGATTCCCAGCCTGGAG 47 

Xbal J62·5 'x +36 bp ctagtctagaTTACCTGGTTCCACGATGAGTTOT 19 

s,' J~2·3 's +64 bp cgcgtcgaCCCCCTGAAGCTGTAGTAAAATGC 19 

s,' Jb3·3 's +88 bp cgcgtcGACTCAAATTATCCCAGAAATATAGG 19 

TcR-li gene DNA probes 

TCRDVl 562 bp Hindlll-EcoRI Vatp5 • -642 bp cataagcTTCTCCAGCCTGCTGTGTGTATTT 18 
Vblp3' -17 bp CACTGTGAaTTCCCCAAGAGCAC 18 

TCRDV2 491 bp Hindill-Smal W2p5' -472 bp gtgaagctTGCAGAGGATCTCCTCCCTCATC 61 
W2p3' -27 bp GTCACAGGCACAGTAGTAAGACC 61 

TCRDV3 335 bp EeoAl-Hindlli Vh3p5 ' -321 bp GGGTGCAGAATTCACTATTTCCTC 49 
Vh3p3 ' -26 bp cataagctTAAAGGCACAGTAGTAAGTGGCAC 49 

TCRDV4 496 bp EeoAl-Bgill VMp5' -487 bp ctggaaTTCTAGCCTGCTGAAGGTGGTC 48 
Vh4p3 ' -37 bp gaagatctagaGCACAGAAATACATTGCTGAGTCC 48 

TCRDV5 -466 bp EeoRI-Bgl1l V.l5p5' --46 bp tgcgaATTCTGTGGCTTCAGCCAGACTG 50 
V.l5p3' --470 bp gaagatctaGAGTCTCCAGGCTGGGAGGG 50 

TCRDV6 - 500 bp Bgill-EeoRI Vh6p5 ' --521 bp ATGGACAAGATCTTAGGAGCATCAT 47 
Vh6p3 ' --53 bp tggcgaatTCTCCAGGCTGGGAATCCATGATA 47 

TCRDD1Ul100 bp BamHI-Bgill OhlUp5' --1500 bp GCTATGTTAATATTGTATCTAGAGCTAC This report 
0~1-3'XBg -30 bp gtagatctaGAAGCCATTTGGTTAATGTCAAAAG 13 

TCRDDl 584 bp Safl-Seil Dhl~5 '5 -34 bp cgc9tc9ACTCCATGTtCAAATAGATATAGTAT~ 13 
0.12-3 '5 +48 bp cgcgtcgACATAGCGGGTCACGGCTGGG 13 

TCRDD2 -450 bp Bgill-Hindlll 0.12-5 'XBg -II bp gtagatctAGAAGAGGGT1LrTTATACTGATGTG 13 
0.52p3 ' - +450 bp aacaaagCTTtOCACTGGACATTAAGTTCTTTA This report 

TCRDD3U 659 bp Xbal-Xbal OBUp5 ' +552 bp GCTATCTCTAgATTCACCCAGCAGG M22197 
Dh3-3 'XBg -46 bp gtagatctaGAAATGGCACTTTTGCCCCTGCAG 18 

TCRDD3 774 bp PSII-PSII 0.53p5 ' -43 bp cgcgtcgaCCATATAGTGTGAAACCGAGGGG 18 
Oh3p3 • + 1010 bp cgcgtcgACrTGGTTCCACAGTCACACGG 18 

TCRDJl 873 bp Hindlll-EeoRI Jhlp5 • +22 bp tcaaaagcttTGACACCGATAAACTCATCTTTG 18 
J61p3 ' +863 bp CAAGACACGGTCGAATTCAAATGTC M22197 

TCRDJ2-1300 bp Hindlll-EeoRI J&2p5 ' +24 bp gtaaaGCrrTGACAGCACAACTCTTCTTTG 19 
Jh2p3 ' -+1300bp CTGCAGAgAATTCCAAATTTCAAGTGG This report 

TCRDJ3 - 700 bp EeoRI-HindUI Jh3p5 • +22 bp tgtgaatTCCTGGGACACCCGACAGATG 19 
Jh3p3 • - +700 bp TTCTTAATTTATAAgC1TAGAAGTCACC M94081 

TCRDCl 677 bp Hindlll-EeoRI Coexlp5 ' + 184 bpc GAAGTACAATGCTGTCAAGCrTGG 19 
Chex2p3 ' +834 bp'" tgtgaattCTTTGGGTTTATGGCAGCTCrTTG 19 

TCRDC4 1028 bp Hindlll-EcoRI Cbex4p5 ' +23 bpi tgcaagcttACTGGCATGAGGAAGCTAC 19 
Cbex4p3 ' + 1013 bpI GCACAgAATtCAGTTTAATAAATGCAATAG 19 

TCRDRE 471 bp EeoRI-Hindlli tRECp5 ' -453 bp gtggaattCAGCTGAAGACTGTATCATOGAAG 24 
.5RECp3 ' -22 bp CCGTaaGCTtCTCACACGAGAGGATGG 24 

TCRAPJ 819 bp Hindlll-EeoRI yJCtp5' +35 bp tacaagcTTAATAGGAAACTGACATTTGGAGCC M94081 
~JCtp3' +815 bp AGCCTGGaATtCAGGCTGTGAGG M94081 

a. The position of the oligonucleotide primer is indicated upstream (-I or downstream (+) relative to the heptamer RSS, The position 
of the DNA probes are indicated in Figure I. 

b, The sequences in lower case characters represent the aspecific nucleotides, which generate restriction sites. 
c. Sequence infOlmation used to design the oligonucleotide primers was derived from the indicated literature references, EMBL databank 

accession numbers or from our own sequence data. 
d. All other TcR·6 gene rearrangement primers are published in Ref. 38. 
e, The position of the oligonucleotide primer is indicated downstream relative to the 5' splrce site of C.5 axon I. 
f. The position of the oligonucleotide primer is indicated downstream relative to the 5' splice site of C6 exon 4. 
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Southern blot analysis 
DNA was isolated from fresh or frozen MNC as described previously (46,52). Fifteen pg DNA samples 

were dIgested with the restriction enzymes: BamHI, BglII, EcoRI, Hindlll, andlor Kpnl (Pharmacia), size 
fractionated in 0.7% agarose gels, and transferred to Nytran-13N nylon membranes {Schleicher and Schuell, 
Dassel, Germany) as described (46,52). TcR-o gene rearrangements were studied using 32p random 

oligonucleotide-labeled TcR-o gene DNA probes (Table 1 and Figure 1). 

peR amplification analysis 

PCR was essentially performed as described previously (38,46). A 0.1 Jig sample of DNA, 12 pmol of 

the 5' and the 3' oligonucleotide primers, and 1 unit of AmpHTaq DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Cetus, 

Norwalk, CT) were used in each PCR of 100 Ill. The oligonucleotide Primers are listed in Table 1 or Breit et 
al_ 38. The PCR reaction mixture was incubated at 94°C for 3 minutes, at 55°C for 2 minutes and at 72°C 

for 3 minutes in a thermal cycler (Perkin-Elmer Cetus). Following this initial cycle, denaturing, annealing and 
extension steps were performed for another 29 to 34 cyctes at 94°C for 1 minute, at 55°C for 1 minute and 

at 72°C for 3 minutes, respectively. After the last cycle, an additional extension step of 72°C for 7 minutes 

was executed. 

Direct sequencing analysis 

One III of the original PCR product, 12 pmol of the limiting primer, 600 pmol of the opposite primer, and 
5 units of AmpliTaq DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Cetus) were used in each asymmetric PCR of 500 Iii. The 

reaction mixture was incubated for a total of 25 to 30 cycles with the above-described regular temperature 

cycles. After asymmetric amplification, the PCR products were precipitated twice in 50% ethanol plus 0.1 

volume of 2 M NaAc, pH 5.6 (38). The dried pellet was resolved in 22 III H20, half of which was used in the 
sequence reaction. Twenty to fifty pmol sequence primer was used in each reaction (sequence primers are 

indicated in Table 1 or Breit et al. 38). All sequence reactions were performed with the T7-sequencing kit 
(Pharmacia) following the manu factor's instructions using 35S radiolabeling, and run in normal, denaturing 

8% polyacrylamide sequence gels. 
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Figure 1. Restriction map of the complete human TcR-a gene and a part of the human TcR-a gene. Restriction 
map of the human TcR-b gene down to the T cR-Ca region. Protein-coding exons are indicated as solid boxes 
in the bars; dotted boxes in the bars represent non-coding gene segments. The relevant restriction sites are 
indicated: B, 8amHI; 8g, 8g/ll; E, EcoRI; H, Hindlll: K, Kpnl. *, polymorphic restriction site. Solid boxes below 
the restriction map represent the probes used for Southern blot hybridIzation. The restriction map from Co 
to the TcR-a enhancer (aenh) was based on the sequence data from Koop et al_ (EM8L accession no. 
M940Bl). 
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RESULTS 

TcR-«5 gene probes and restriction map 

Because the sequences of most human TcR-o gene segments are published, it was 
possible to design oligonucleotide primer sets for the six VO, three Do and three Jo gene 
segments (Table 1). In this way, we obtained DNA probes for Southern blot analysis for 
every known Vb, Do, and Jo gene segment. In addition to the V, D, and J probes, we 
designed Co, OREC, and ",Jet probes for restriction analysis of the entire TcR-o locus. All 
TcR-o DNA probes were designed in such a way that they hybridize to DNA close to the 
RSS of the involved gene segment, but avoiding sequences that by sequence homology 
could give rise to cross-hybridization. Furthermore, all TcR-a probes were checked for 
aspecific cross-hybridization by Southern blot analysis on germline granulocyte DNA. The 

positions and sizes of the obtained DNA probes are indicated in Table 1 and Figure 1. 
Except for V04, every known Vli, Do, or Jo gene segment was at least involved once 

in a rearrangement in our large series of 229 ALL. This allowed us to deduce a detailed 
restriction map of the TcR~o gene locus by use of extensive Southern blot analysis. These 
Southern blot analyses included single, double and/or partial digests of the five restriction 
enzymes EcoRI, Hind II I, BglII, BamHI, and/or Kpnl and were performed on DNA from ALL 
patients and/or granulocyte DNA from healthy controls. The restriction map from Co to Ca 
was based on the sequence data from Koop et al. (EMBL accession no. M94081). Our 
complete human T cR~o gene restriction map for the five restriction enzymes is given in 
Figure 1. 

Southern blot restriction enzyme patterns 
Although several attempts have been made in the literature to identify T cR-o gene 

rearrangements based on Southern blot rearrangement patterns, most reports only 
described restriction patterns without precise identification of the rearrangements 
(19,32,53). Here, successive hybridization of the Southern blot filters with 3 • DNA probes 
(e.g. TCRDD and TCRDJ DNA probesl and 5' DNA probes (e.g. TCRDV DNA probes) 
allowed identification of 76% of all detected 213 TcR-o gene rearrangements in the 229 
ALL patients. Based on the extensive Southern blot data, it was possible to identify the 
restriction enzyme patterns belonging to each particular TcR~o gene rearrangements for the 
five selected restriction enzymes (Figure 2). However, not all theoretically possible TcR-o 
gene rearrangements were present in the studied ALL. The Southern blot restriction enzyme 
patterns of these remaining rearrangements were deduced from the restriction map and 
from other Southern blot rearrangement patterns (Table 2). For instance, not all Va gene 
segments were found in a rearrangement with the 003 gene segment. Nevertheless, it is 
obvious that the rearranged band of a Vo-Do3 rearrangement will be 0.95 kb larger than the 
band of the same Vo gene segment rearranged to the J01 gene segment, because the 003 
gene segment is located 0.95 kb upstream of the Ja1 segment without any intermediate 
restriction site of the applied restriction enzymes (Figures 1 and 2). For other 
rearrangements, the restriction enzyme pattern was deduced by calculating of the distances 
from the restriction sites to the RSS of a TcR-o gene segment and subsequent adding up 

the 5 I restriction site-;..RSS distance (Vo or Do) to the 3' restriction site-;..RSS distance 

(Do or Jo) of a rearrangement. This was made easier by the occurrence of rearrangements 
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TABLE 2. Sizes of Southern blot bands representing TcR-O gene rearrangements8
• 

5' rearranged T cR-O gene segment 0 

V,1 V,2 V,3 V,S V,6 '" oREC 001 0,2 0,3 
3.1 13.5 1.3 6.4 3.0 5.4 2.3 2.3 6.0 EcoRI 
7.1 4.2 5.7 6.8 6.1 4.5 3.6 8.0 6.0 HindUI 

Germline 1.6 1~:~b 4.5 6.7 2.0 8.0 5.1 5.1 5.4 89111 
>25 14.0 3.8 >25 22 3.5 3.5 17.5 BamHI 
>25 10.0 16.5" 6.6 3.4 18.0 17.5 17.5 17.5 Kpnl 

2.3 3.2d 5.3 1.1 1.9 1.3 5.9 EcoRI 
3.6 6.8 1.6 1.5 0.83 3.1 1.4 Hkx:llli 

0,1 5.1 2.9 7.4 2.1 6.70 2.0d 5.9 89111 
3.5 >24 13.0b 5.5 5.1 >27 20 BamHI 

17.5 22 20 15.0" 16.0 15.0 30 Kpnl 

2.3 2.8 4.9 0.70 1.5 0.87 5.50 1.9 EcoRI 
8.0 14.4 9.1 9.0 8.4 10.5 9.0 1'.0 Hlndll1 

0,2 5.1 2.5 6.9 1.7 6.3 1.6 5.5 4.7 B9111 
3.5 >24 12.5b 5.1 4.7 >27 19.5 3.1 BamHI 

" 
17.5 21 20 14.5" 15.5 14.5 30 17.0 Kpnl 

~ 

E 6.0 4.2 6.3 2.2 2.9 2.3 6.9 3.3 3.8 EcoR! 
~ 6.0 12.5 7.1 7.0 6.3 8.6 6.9 9.1 5.90 HindUI " ~ 003 5.4 6.6 11.0 5.8 10.5 5.7 9.6 8.8 w 9.2 89111 ?i ~ 17.5 >30 19.5b 12.5 12.0 >34 27 10.5 11.0 BamHI c 17.5 10,5 9.0 3.7" 4.6 3.7 19.0 6.1 6.5 Kpnl " ~ ;;1 ~ 

~ 6.0 3.3 5.4 1.2d 2.0 1.4 6.0" 2.40 2.8 5.1 EcoRI " ti: 6.0 11.5 6.'" 6.00 5.3 7.6 5.9" 8.1 4.9 5.0 HindIll 50 
0 J'1 5.4 5.6 10.0 4.8 9.4 4.7 8.6 7.8 8.2 4.4 8gl11 '" J-
"0 

17.5 >30 18.5b 11.5 1'.0 >33 26 9.4 9.8 16.5 8amHI 

• 17.5 9.3 B.O 2.7c 3.6 2.7 18.0<1 5.1 5.5 16.5 Kpnl 

'" c 5.3 7.1 9.2 5.0 5.B 5.2" 9.8 62 6.6 8.9 EcoRI ~ 
<;; 3.1 8.3 3.10 3.00 2.3 4.6 2.9 5.1 1.9 2.0 Hlix:llli 

J'2 5.4 6.7 11.0 5.9 10.5 5.8 9.7 8.9. 9.3 5.5d., B9111 ~ 17.5 >24 12.0b 4.8 4.4 >27 19.0 2.8 3.2 9.9 8amHI 

'" 
16.5" 19.0" 18.0" 12.5" 13.5c 12.5c 2B' 15.0" 15.5c 26' Kpnl 

5.3 4.9 7.0 2.B 3.6 3.0<1 7.6 4.0 4.4 6.7 EcoRI 
3.5 9.5 4.2<1 4.1 3.50 5.8 4.1 6.3 3.1 3.1 Hindlll 

Jo3 5.4 4.5 B.9 3.7 8.3 3.6 7.5 6.7 7.1 3.3 89111 
14.0 >35 24' 16.5 16.0 >3B 31 14.5 14.5 21 8amHI 
16.5c 17.0c , 5.5" 10.5c 11.5c 10,5c 26' 13.0c 13.0" 24' Kpnl 

6.2 3.5 5.6 1.5 2.2 1.6 6.20 2.6 3.1 5.3 EcoRI 
7.2 9.0 3.7 3.6 3.0 5.3 3.6 5.B 2.6 2.7 Hindll! 

~Ja 7.3 3.0 7.5 2.3 6.8d 2,1<1 6.0 5.2d 5.7 1.8 8g111 
9.5 >25 17.0b 9.50 9.1 >31 24 7.5 7.9 14.5 BamHI 
6.1 6.B 5.5 0.18" 1.1 0.17 15.5 2.6 3.0 14.0 Kpn1 

u. The sizes of the Southern blot bands arc given with an accuracy of 1 Itb above 20 kb, 0.5 Itb in between 20 and 10 kb, 0,1 kb In between 10 and 1 Itb, and 0.01 Itb below 1 Itb. 
b, These Southern blot bands In &mHI digestS may be different due to the presonco of a froquently occurring polymorphism 0%), In whIch a &mHI site is prosent 10 Itb dow!"ll::tream of tho originalS' &mHI 

c. ~I~:s(;o£o~~~~rr~ ~ot bunds in Klml digests may be different due to the presence of a fr.,quently occurring polymorphism (21 %), In which the 3' Kpnl slto Is abSent and all bands will b(l enlarged by 6.1 kb 
(see Agure 1). 

d. These rearranged bands cannot bo dotectod with tho DNA probo recognizing the 5' TcR·., gene segmont duo to comigratlon with the germllnc bar"ld. 
e. These rearranged bands "annot be detected with th.., DNA probe recognizing the 3' TcR..> gene segment due to comigratlon with tho germlln., band. 
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with a restriction site generated in the junctional region (Figures 3 and 4), which provided 

the exact sizes of the 3' and 5' restriction site~RSS distances of the involved gene 
segments (38). The observed and predicted sizes of rearranged Southern blot bands 
representing the different types of TcR-a gene rearrangements are given in Table 2. 

Because none of the used restriction enzymes cuts between the 003 and Ja1 gene 
segments, all D03 and J01 gene rearrangement patterns only differ in size (0.95 kb). To 
further discriminate between the two types of rearrangements, it is possible to use the 
TCRDD3 probe in addition to the TCRDJ1 probe (Figure 1) or to apply the restriction 
enzyme Xbal, which cuts between the D03 and J01 gene segments (19,53). In the latter 
case, a rearrangement to the Oa3 gene segment results in a 1.6 kb Xbal germline band 
after hybridization with the TCRDJ1 probe, whereas a rearrangement to the J01 gene 
segment will result in a rearranged band (53). 

Polymorphic restriction sites 
To investigate the occurrence of polymorphic restriction sites, granulocyte DNA from 

50 healthy individuals were analyzed by Southern blotting with the TCRDV2, TCRDJ1 and 
TCROC4 probes. For the five selected restriction enzymes, no polymorphisms were found 
in the restriction sites flanking the Ja1 gene segments. This is an important observation, 
since virtually all TcR-a gene rearrangements in our series of ALL (97%) were detectable 
with the TCRDJ 1 probe. Also, in the restriction sites BglII and BamHI aside the Co gene 
segment no polymorphisms occurred. However, the Kpni restriction site within the Va3 
gene segment (Figure 1) is absent in 21% (211100) of the alleles resulting in a 23 kb 
instead of a 16.5 kb germline band caused by the 6.1 kb downstream located Kpnl site 
(Table 2 and Figure 1). Another remarkable polymorphism was found within the V/j2 gene 
segment, which contains a polymorphic BamHI restriction site in 7% (7/100) of the alleles 
(Figure 1). The size of the polymorphic BamHI germline band of the V02 gene segment is 
3.4 kb instead of the normal 13.5 kb germline band (Table 2). No other gene segments 
were analyzed for polymorphic sites, because in the 229 ALL no indication for polymorphic 
restriction sites were found other than the two mentioned above. 

Frequencies of TcR-/) gene rearrangements and deletions 
The TcR·o gene can occur in three consecutive configurations: germline (G), 

rearranged (R), and deleted (D), in which our definition of TcR·o gene deletion is the 
absence of the Co exons. In total, 7% (20/276) of the TcR·o alleles in T·ALL and only 23% 
(411182) of the TcR·o alleles in precursor B·ALL were in germline configuration. 
Rearrangements occurred on 55% (153/276) of alleles in the T·ALL and 33% (60/182) of 
alleles in the precursor B-ALL. The TcR-v genes were deleted on the remaining alleles in 
T-ALL (37%) and precursor B-ALL (45%). 

As each genome contains two TcR-v alleles, theoretically, six different combinations 
of TcR-/j gene configurations can occur: GIG, RIG, R/R, DIG, D/R, and DID. The results of 
the relative frequencies of TcR-v gene configurations in the different subgroups of ALL are 
shown in Table 3. Whereas the T-ALL subgroups displayed preference for different TcR-o 
gene configurations, the precursor B-ALL subgroups (Le. null ALL, common ALL, and pre
B-ALL) showed no such preference and are therefore presented as one group. The GIG and 
RIG configurations were never found in the CD3+ T-ALL, but occurred only in C03- T-ALL 



Patients 

TOOS 
T019 
T046 
T067 
TOa2 
TOa4 
TOS6 
T091 
T106 
T108 
T016 
T109 

T032 
T037 
TOa2 
T004 
T005 
T091 
T047 
T069 
T103 

T032 
T033 
T071 
T070 
T106 
T133 
T050 

V01 
Fenotype TCTTGGGGAACT 

CD3- T-ALL TCTTGGGGAA 
CD3- T-ALL TCTTGGGGAAC 
CD3- T-ALL TCTTGGGGA 
CD3- T-ALL TCTTGGGGAA 
CD3- T-ALL TCTTGGGGAAC 
T cR-')'o + T -ALL TCTTGGGGAAC 
T cR-')'o + T -ALL TCTTGGGG 
T cR-')'o + T -ALL TCTTGGGG 
TcR--yo+ T-ALL TCTTGGG 
TcR-,),o+ T-ALL TCTTGGGGM 
TcR-et,8+ T-ALL TCTTGG 
TcR-et,8+ T-ALL TCTTGGGGA 

V02 
GCCTGTGACACC 

CD3- T-ALL GCCTGTGACACC 
CD3- T-ALL GCCTGTGA 
CD3- T-ALL GCCTGTGAC 
TcR-,),o+ T-ALL GCCTGTG 
TcR-')'o+ T-ALL GCCTGTG 
TcR--yo+ T-ALL GCCTGTGACACC 
TcR-et,8+ T-ALL GCCTGTGAC 
TcR-et,8+ T-ALL GCCTGT 
TcR-et,8+ T-ALL +l8 

V,3 
CTGTGCCTTTAG 

CD3- T-ALL CTGTGCCTTT 
CD3- T-ALL CTGTGCCT 
CD3- T-ALL CTGTGCCTTTA 
TcR--yo+ T-ALL CTGTGCCT 
TcR--yo+ T-ALL CTGTGCCTTT 
T cR-')'o + T -ALL CTGTGCCTT 
TcR-o:,8+ T-ALL +l4 

Junctional region 

TCTGGGGGATGTAGG 
TCGACCTACgtA 

I££GATGGGGGATTGGGTAGGGTGTGG 
TTACTACTTCTTCTTCTGGGGGATTGAG 

TGTgt 

CC~CCATACGCCGGTAGAGACGTgt 
CGCGACCTCTAAAt 

TGGCGCCCTTCCTTACTGCCTTTGGGGGATACAt 
AGgtACTGGGGGATMGGTCGCG 
ACCCTTCCTACCTTCTACCGAGA 

ATAAACCTTATTTGTTCCTACTGGGGGACCAT 
CTCGCTGGGCAGGGGGACGGGTgt 

GCTCGGGGAGGGTATTAgCCTTATGGGGGAT 
AAACGGGCCTACCTTTGGGGGATAAAACT 

GAAATAGT CCTTCCTAC ACTGGGGGATACG 

DOl D,2 DS3 

J.1 
ACACCGATAAAC 

GATAAAC 
ACA.CCGATAAAC 

ACCGATAAAC 
AC.ACCGATAAAC 

ACCGATAAAC 
CACCGATAAAC 

CGATAAAC 
CCGATAAAC 

ACCGATAAAC 
ACCGATAAAC 

ACACCGATAAAC 
AC.ACCGATAAAC 

-20 
CGATAAAC 

AC 
CCGATAAAC 

ACA.CCGATAAAC 
ACA.CCGATAAAC 
ACACCGATAAAC 
AC.ACCGATAAAC 
ACACCGATAAAC 

AC.ACCGATAAAC 
CA.CCGATAAAC 

ACACCGATAAAC 
CGATAAAC 

ACACCGATAAAC 
ACCGATAAAC 

CACCGATAAAC 

Figure 3. Representative junctional regions of complete human TcR-o gene rearrangements. Junctional regions of the preferential complete TcR-o gene 
rearrangements: V01-Jo1, V02-Jol, and V03-Jol . Sequences of the junctional regions are aligned with the known (double-underlined) VO, Do, and J01 germline 
sequences. The junctional regions consist of Do-gene-derived nucleotides (single-underlined), N-region nucleotides, and P-region nucleotides (small characters). 
Generated restriction sites, EcoRI (GAATTC; patient TOOS) and BamHI (GGATCC; patient T019), are indicated in bold characters. Numbers at the end of the 
junctional region indicate extensive deletion of nucJeotides by trimming of the 5' gene segment (+) or 3' gene segment (-). 
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Patients Fenotype Dli2 Junctional region Jli1 
TTGTGCCTTCCTAC ACACCGATAAACTC 

T039 CD3- T-ALL TTG CTTTCGGCTCCGGGACCGCCtACTGGGGGATACGTCAGGT CCGATAAACTC 
T043 CD3- T-ALL TTGTGCCTTCCTAC AAACGGTAGCGGAAACCAATCACCTTgt ACACCGATAAACTC 
T049 CD3- T-ALL T GGAGG~AATAGGGCgt ACACCGATAMCTC 
T107 TeR--yo+ T-ALL TT CCAAgt ACACCGATAMCTC 
T108 TcR--yo+ T-ALL TTGTGCCTTCCTAC CTTGGGGGATACTCC CACCGATAAACTC 
T132 TcR--yo+ T-ALL TT AACGGGTATGGGGGGATCCTCATC CACCGATAMCTC 
T112 TeR-a!3+ T-ALL TT TAMGGAGGGATCCAAACCCAAGTGG ACTC 

Vll2 DIl3 
GTGCCTGTGACACC ACTGGGGGATACGC 

T039 CD3- T-ALL GTGCCTGTGACACC GAAA GGGATACGC 
T119 CD3- T-ALL GTGCCTGTGAC CCCTGGT GGGATACGC 
T131 CD3- T-ALL GTGCC CGT -l4 
T052 TeR-yo+ T-ALL GTGCCTGTGAC CAGTCCTCCTt ACTGGGGGATACGC 
T134 TcR--yo+ T-ALL GTGCCTGTGACACC §M GGGGGATACGC 
Bn01 null-ALL GTGCCTGTGACA TCCTCCCt ACTGGGGGATACGC 
Bn02 null-ALL GTGCCTGTGACACC gTA GATACGC 
Bc02 common ALL GTGCCTGTGACACC CGA ACTGGGGGATACGC 
Be22 common ALL GTGCCTGTG TCGGGAGC GGGGGATACGC 
Bc28 common ALL GTGCCTGTGAC TCCCCGGCT GATACGC 
Bc30 common ALL GTGCCTGT CTTt ACTGGGGGATACGC 
Bc53 oommon ALL GTGCC GGCGGGTAC C 
Bp02 pre B-ALL GTGCCTGTG CCT-- CGC 
Bp05 pre B-ALL GTGCCTGTGAC TGGGGGATACGC 
Bp18 pre B-ALL GTGCCTGTGACACC gCTCTTT CTGGGGGATACGC 
Bp20 pre B-ALL GTGCCTG CC CTGGGGGATACGC 
Bp29 pre B-ALL GTGCCTG AGCG GGGGGATACGC 

DIl2 
TTGTGCCTTCCTAC 

T043 CD3- T-ALL TTGTGCCTTCCTA G CTGGGGGATACGC 
T053 CD3- T-ALL TTGTGCCTTCCTA AMCCCTACT GGATACGC 
T122 CD3- T-ALL TT CGGG -34 
Bc02 common ALL TTGTGCCT CCCTt ACTGGGGGATACGC 
Bc12.a common ALL TTGTGCCTTC TTCTGTCC GGGATACGC 
Bc12.b TTGTGCCTTCCT CTTCCCTt ACTGGGGGATACGC 
Bc39 common ALL TTGTGCCTTCCTA GA GGGGATACGC 
Bc44 common ALL TTGTGCCTTCCTAC TGGGGGATACGC 
Be53 common ALL TTGTGCCTTCC CTGGG GGGGGATACGC 
Bc77 common ALL TTGTGCCTTC GAGG CTGGGGGATACGC 

Figure 4. RepreSentative junctional regions of incomplete human TcR-.5 gene rearrangements, Junctional regions of the preferential incomplete TcR-& gene rearrangements: D&2-J01, V02-
003, and 002-0&3, Sequences of the junctional regions are aligned with the known (double underlined) V02, Do, and J01 germ line sequences. The junctional regions consist of D&-gene
derived nucleotides (s'lngle-underlined), N-region nucleotides, and P-reg'lon nucleotides (small characters). Generated restriction sites, BamHI (GGATCC; patient T1 1 2 and T1 32) and Kpnl 
(GGTACC; patient Bc53), are indicated in bold characters. Numbers at the end of the junctional region indicate extensive deletion of nucleotides by trimming of the 3' gene segment H. 
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TABLE 3. Frequencies of TcR-o gene configuration combination in different sub
groups of ALL. 

T-ALL precursor B-ALL 

CD3 TcR·')'o+ TcR-o:.$+ 

(Number of patients) (73) (25) (40) (91) 

TeR-a gene configurationa 

GIG 9,6% 0% 0% 13.2% 
17/ )0) )0) (12) 

RIG 8.2% 0% 0% 15.4% 
)6) )0) )0) (14J 

RIR 45.2% 92.0% 0% 15.4% 
(33) (23) (0) (t4) 

DIG 0% 0% 0% 3.3% 
)0) 10) )0) )3) 

DIR 24.7% 8.0% 37.5% 19.8% 
(18) )2) 116) (18) 

DID 12,3% 0% 62.5% 33.0% 
)9) (0) (25) (30) 

a. Abbreviations used; at TcR-a aHela in germline configuration; R, allele contains a TeR-S gene 
rearrangement; D, allele contains a deletion of C3 gene segment. 

and precursor 8-ALL. The DIG configuration solely occurred in precursor 8-ALL. Because 
the TcR-(j gene is deleted upon TcR-a rearrangement, no R/R configuration was found in 
TcR-a!l+ T-ALL. Analogously, TcR-yb+ T-ALL need at least one rearranged TcR-b allele and 
therefore never contained the DID configuration. A noticeable high percentage (56%) of the 
precursor B~ALL contained one or two deleted TcR-lj alleles. In T-ALL, this was found most 
frequently in TcR-a!l+ (100%) and CD3- T-ALL (37%), but was rare in TcR-yb+ T-ALL 

(8%). 

Relative allelic frequencies of particular TcR-li gene rearrangements 
Southern blot analysis of the TcR-b genes in the 229 ALL revealed that in -70% of 

the T-ALL and - 51 % of the precursor B-ALL one or two alleles were rearranged (Table 3). 
The relative allelic frequencies of the most frequent complete V-(D)-J and incomplete D-J, 
V-D, or D-D TcR-o gene rearrangements in the various ALL subgroups are summarized in 
Table 4. A remarkably high allelic frequency of V&1-Jb1 rearrangements was seen in 
TcR-yb+ (56%) and CD3- T-ALL (24%). In TcR-a!l+ T-ALL a low frequency of rearranged 
TcR-b alleles was found, due to the high frequency of TcR-b gene deletions. These 
remaining rearrangements of the TcR-aP+ T-ALL did not shown an obvious preference for 
a specific rearrangement, although it is noticeable that only one of the incomplete 
rearrangements (Oo2-Jli1) was present in this ALL subgroup. Dli2-Jli1 rearrangements were 
observed most frequently in TcR-yb+ (15%) and CD3- T-ALL (10%), as were the Vb2-Db3 
rearrangements (4% and 6%, respectively). Vo2-Dli3 rearrangements were even more 
frequently present in precursor 8-ALL (72%). The most 'immature' rearrangement, 
Db2-Db3, was observed only in precursor B-ALL (10%) and CD3- T-ALL (4%). Except for 
the Vb2-Db3 and Db2-Db3 rearrangements, the other TcR-b gene rearrangements in 
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TABLE 4. Relative allelic frequencies of six preferential TcR-o gene rearrange-
ments In different subgroups of All. 

T-ALL precursor 8-All 

C03 TcR-"(o+ TcR-a.s+ 

(Number of rearrangements) (gO) (48) (15) (60) 

TcR-h gene rearrangement 

Vo1-Jo1 24.4% 56.3% 13.3% 0% 
(22) (27) 12} }O} 

V02-Jo1 10.0% 6.3% 20.0% 0% 
19} 13} {3} {O} 

Vo3-Jo1 5.6% 8.3% 6.7% 0% 
{5} {4} {l} {O} 

002-Jo1 10.0% 14.6% 6.7% 0% 
19} 17} I1} {O} 

V02-003 5.6% 4.2% 0% 71.7% 
16} 12} {O} (43) 

002-003 4.4% 0% 0% 10.0% 
{4} IO} {O} {6} 

all other 40.0% 10.4% 53.3% 18.3% 
(36) 16} {8} (11) 

precursor B-ALL (18% of the rearranged alleles) could no1 be identified. In T-ALL, 68% of 
the rearranged alleles belonged to one of the six frequently occurring TcR-a gene 
rearrangements (Table 4), whereas the other rearrangements either occurred at a low 
frequency or could not be identified. 

Junctional diversity of TcR-a gene rearrangements 
To investigate the junctional diversity of the TcR-a gene rearrangements, we analyzed 

a total of 100 junctional regions of the six most frequently occurring TcR-a rearrangements 
by PeR-mediated amplification and subsequent direct sequencing. A representative sample 
of the sequenced junctional regions of complete V-D-J rearrangements and incomplete 
rearrangements are illustrated in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. The characteristics of the 
junctional regions analyzed in the total ALL group are summarized in Table 5. The complete 

TABLE 5. Junctional diversity of six preferential TcR-o gene rearrangements in All. 

Junctional Do gene P-regiona N-regionb Deleted C 

Rearrangement Number nucleotides nucleotides nucleotides nucleotides nucleotides 

Vo1-Jo1 30 31.2 11.7 1.2 1B.3 4.6 
V02-Jo1 13 23.3 8.5 1.5 13.2 7.1 
Vo3-Jol 10 31.0 10.8 0.6 19.6 6.8 
Oo2-Jol 14 20.3 6.6 1.1 12.6 12.4 
V02-003 22 5.0 1.5 0.5 3.0 7.2 
002-003 11 4.8 0.2 4.6 8.3 

a. P-region nucleotides are nucleotides recognized as fu!filling the conditions for P-regions described lafaitla et a/. (10). 
h. N-region nuc!eotides are randomly inserted nucleotldes of al! N-regions. 

}n 

frame 

57% 
36% 
30% 

c. Delated nucleotides are total loss of nucleotides per junctional region as caused by trimming of the rearranged gene segments. 
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Vo-Jo rearrangements contained large junctional regions with an average size of 30 
nucleotides and 5.5 deleted nucleotides. The compilation of the Vo-Jo junctional regions 
by Do-gene-derived nucleotides, P-region nucleotides, and N-region nucleotides was 

comparable between the studied VO-Jo rearrangements (Table 5). The incomplete D02-Jol 

rearrangement contained larger junctional regions (mean: 20 nucleotides) and showed more 
deletion (mean: 12 nucleotides) than the other incomplete V02-D03 and 002-003 

rearrangements, in which average insertion and deletion was 5 and 8 nucleotides, 
respectively. 

DISCUSSION 

To detect TcR-a gene rearrangements, it is necessary to have disposal of a set of well
located DNA probes. Due to the availability of the PCR technique, probe isolation is no 
longer dependent on genomic clones. Designing peR-DNA probes only requires knowledge 

of the sequences flanking the sides of the probe, which implies that the location and size 
of the new peR-DNA probes is independent of the restriction sites present in the human 
genome. By applying the PCR technique, we were able to design and clone a set of 
eighteen optimal DNA probes, which are located as close as possible to the RSS of the 
various TcR-b gene segments, but avoiding sequences that by sequence homology could 
give rise to cross-hybridization in Southern blot analysis. Using these probes we were able 
to determine the precise human TcR-b gene restriction map for the restriction enzymes 
BamHI, Bg/lI, EcoRI, Hindlll, and Kpnl. In addition, we have determined the Southern blot 
restriction enzyme pattern for every theoretically possible TcR-bgene rearrangement except 
those involving the Vb4 gene segment. Although five restriction enzymes are presented, 
a combination of only two restriction enzymes is generally sufficient to identify most of the 
TcR-o gene rearrangements by Southern blot analysis (Table 2). Moreover, virtually all the 
observed TcR-o rearrangements (97%) were detectable by use of the TCRDJ1 probe. 

A remarkable observation was the presence of two highly polymorphic restriction sites: 
BamHI restriction site in the Vb2 gene segment (54) and Kpnl restriction site in the Vb3 
gene segment (20). In both cases the polymorphic restriction site was caused by a non
silent point mutation within the VO gene segment (48,50,55,56). Both point mutations are 
located outside the complementary determining regions of the TcR-b chain (1). No other 
polymorphic restriction sites were identified. 

TcR-o gene rearrangements occurred on 55% of the alleles in T-ALL and 33% of the 
alleles in precursor B-ALL. In T-ALL, this was mainly caused by high percentages of 
rearrangements in CD3- T-ALL (62%) and TcR-'Yo+ T-ALL (96%). This resulted in 70% of 
the T -ALL and 51 % of the precursor B-ALL with at least one rearranged T cR-o allele. T cR-o 
gene deletions were frequently found in both T-ALL (37% of the alleles) and precursor 
B-ALL (45% of the alleles). In T-ALL, TcR-o gene deletion most frequently occurred in 
TcR-a/l+ T-ALL (81 % of the alleles) and CD3- T-ALL (25% of the alleles). The frequent 
TcR-b gene deletions in precursor B-ALL are most probably for a major part caused by 
V02-D02-D03-Ja gene rearrangements (57-59) 

Except for Vb4, all other five known Vb gene segments were at least once involved 
in a rearrangement in the total group of ALL. Although the V64 gene segment is able to 
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rearrange to the J01 gene segment (48,50), it frequently rearranges to Ja gene segments 
(14). This Vh4 gene segment contains all conserved amino acid residues characteristic of 
human Va gene segments and is almost identical (96% homology) to the Va6 gene 
segments (14,48,50). Therefore, V04 most probably represents a Va gene segment. V65 
and V06 gene segments also occur in rearrangements with both Ja and Jo gene segments 
(14,50). Moreover V65 and V66 display a high sequence homology with Va 17.1 and Va 
13.1, respectively (18,47,50,60). So far, there is no absolute characteristic to define Va 
and Vb gene segments, other than their preference to rearrange to either Ja or Jo gene 
segments. 

Of the other VO gene segments, the Vb1 gene segment was most frequently used in 
combination with the Ja1 gene segment, which can be explained by the assumption that 
T·ALL cells arise from normal thymocytes and the fact that 60% of the TcR·y6+ 
thymocytes express a V61-J61-C6 chain (27,29,30). The predominantly expressed 
V62-J61-C6 chain on PB T-Iymphocytes is less frequently found on TcR-y6+ thymocytes 
(27-30), which is in line with the observation that V62-J61 rearrangements occur at a low 
frequency in T-AlL. Interestingly, almost all complete V6-Ja gene rearrangements involved 
the Ja1 gene segment, whereas rearrangements to the J02 or Ja3 gene segments were 
only sporadically observed. Also, in the incomplete TcR-a gene rearrangements, there was 
a preference for particular combinations of gene segments, i.e. Oa2-J01, V02-0li3, and 
0152-0153. Whereas these incomplete rearrangements occurred in relative low frequencies 
in T-All, they represented 82% of the rearrangements found in precursor B-ALL, which is 
in line with data from the literature (33-35). The preferential complete (V61-J61, V62-J61, 
and V63-J61) and incomplete (D62-J61, V62-D63, and D62-Do3) rearrangements result in 
a limited actual combinatorial diversity of the T cR-o genes in ALL. 

All other rearrangements in T-ALL (32%) and precursor B-ALL (18%) could either be 
identified as less frequent rearrangements to other TcR-6 gene segments (e.g. V63-J62, 
V65-J61, 6AEc-J61, and V66-J62) or could not be identified at all. The inability to identify 
certain TcR-a gene rearrangements is caused by frequently occurring Va-J01 
rearrangements and by trans/ocations or other chromosomal aberrations involving the T cR-li 
gene (61-63). 

Sequence analysis of a total of 100 junctional regions of the above-mentioned six 
preferential rearrangements showed an enormous diversity caused by extensive insertion 
of nucleotides as well as by moderate deletion of nucleotides. This extensive junctional 
diversity compensates for the preferential usage of the limited combinatorial repertoire. The 
sizes and compilation of the junctional regions were, on average, comparable, depending 
on the potential number of N-regions. Only the 002-J01 rearrangement with two potential 
N-regions showed an increased number of deleted nucleotides. This biased phenomenon 
is caused by the fact that the relativelY small size of the D62 gene segment (9 nucleotides) 
and the extensive nucleotide deletion by trimming of the 002 gene segment during the 
002·003 rearrangement processes can easily damage the 5' heptamer RSS of the involved 
0152 gene segment, thereby preventing further rearrangements to a 001 or Va gene 
segment. Damage of the 5' RSS of the D62 gene segment was observed in 57% (8114) 
of the analyzed D62-J61 gene rearrangements. For example, the single D62-J61 gene 
rearrangement observed in TcR-a{J+ T-ALL contained a damaged 5' RSS (Figure 4). 
Extensive trimming only damaged 9% (1/11) of the 5' RSS in D62-Do3 rearrangements and 
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6% (2/33) of the 3' RSS in Vb2-Db3 and Db2-Db3 rearrangements, indicating that the 
majority of these rearrangements, unlike most Do2-Jol rearrangements, can still be involved 
in continuing rearrangement processes, as found in precursor-B-ALL (57-59). 

Both limited combinatorial diversity and extensive junctional diversity favor the TcR-v 
gene as target for the detection of MRD in ALL utilizing PCR-mediated amplification 
techniques (41-44). The limited combinatorial diversity allows simple identification of the 
rearranged T cR-o gene segments by Southern blot analysis and usage of only a limited set 
of Vb-, Db-, and Jb-specific PCR oligonucleotide primers. The extensive junctional diversity 
allows construction of highly specific junctional region oligonucleotides probes. In - 70% 
of the T-ALL and -51 % of the precursor 8-ALL, TcR-b gene rearrangements were found 
on one or both alleles (Table 3). Approximately 80% of these T-ALL (- 56% of all T-ALL) 
and - 91 % of these precursor 8-ALL ( - 46% of all precursor 8-ALl) contain an identifiable 
ToR-o gene rearrangement on at least one allele and therefore also an identifiable junctional 
region, which allows detection of MRD by PCR techniques in these ALL. 

The restriction map and Southern blot rearrangement patterns presented here, in 
combination with the new TcR-a gene probes, allow the identification of most TcR-a gene 
rearrangements in T-ALL and precursor B-ALL, which can be used for diagnostic purposes 
at diagnosis and during follow-up. Further studies have to unravel to what extend the 
remaining TcR-a gene rearrangements represent chromosome aberrations or Va-Ja 
rearrangements. 
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ABSTRACT 

Human early T-cell differentiation is characterized by rearrangements of TcR genes. 

The TeR-a gene is a particular TeR gene as it is embedded in the TcR-a gene. For this 
reason it is assumed that the T cR-o gene plays a key role in the commitment of early 

thymocytes to either the TcR-a(3+ or the TcR-,,(o+ lineage. The order of rearrangements in 
the TcR-cdo locus is: TcR-o gene rearrangement; TcR-o gene deletion by rearrangement of 

the deleting elements OREC and 1f;Jex; T cR-ex gene rearrangement. Besides these consecutive 
rearrangements in the TcR-ex/o locus, it is generally recognized that preferential TcR-o gene 

rearrangements occur with different frequencies related to stage of ontogeny or body 
compartment. Fetal thymocytes predominantly contain Vo2-Jo3 rearrangements, whereas 

Vo1-Jo1 rearrangements dominate in post-natal thymocytes, and the majority of peripheral 
blood T-Iymphocytes contains at least one Vo2-Jo1 rearrangement. In this study we have 
analyzed the order of TcR-o gene rearrangements. For this purpose, fetal thymi, neonatal 
thymi, infant thymi, and an immature infant thymocyte sUbpopulation 

(CD34 + ICD4 -/CD8 -/CD3 -) were analyzed with Southern blot and PCR analysis directed 

to both the coding joints and signal joints of T cR-o gene rearrangements. From our data we 

were able to deduce two major pathways of sequential TcR-o gene rearrangements in post
natal thymocytes: the fetal-like pathway and the post-natal pathway. The fetal-like pathway 

rearranges Vo2~Do3 and subsequently Vo2-Db3~Jb1. Homologous sequential 
rearrangements represent the major pathway in fetal thymocytes: Vb2-Db3~Jb3 (or J(2). 
The sequential rearrangements of the post-natal pathway are: Db2~Db3, Db2-Db3~Jb1, 

Vo1-Do2-Do3-Jo1. The strict order in which the TcR-o gene segments are used in 
sequential rearrangements may implicate genomic sites in the T cR-o gene that are involved 
in the regulation of the sequential T cR-o gene rearrangement pathways. 

Submitted for publication. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The ToR-a gene is a special gene because of its location within the TeR-a gene f1-3). 

The majority of the Va gene segments are located upstream of the TcR-b gene, whereas 

all Ja gene segments are located downstream (Figure 1) (1-3). This unique configuration 
prevents the coexistence of a TcR-l; and a ToR-a gene rearrangement on the same allele. 
This is one of the reasons why the T cR·alb locus is believed to play an important role in 

divergence of the TcR-a{3 and TcR-yb differentiation pathways (4). 

The TcR-o gene complex is composed of several VO, three Do, and four Jo gene 
segments (Figure 1) (5-10). The exact number of Vb gene segments is difficult to estimate 

because the VO and some Vex. gene segments are located in the same region. Moreover, it 
appears that many Va gene segments are capable of rearranging to the Jli gene segments 

and that in return Vo gene segments can rearrange to Ja gene segments {1 0-14} . However, 
only three Vb gene segments (Vbl, Vb2, and Vb3) are frequently used in TcR-b gene 
rearrangements (6,7). Another characteristic feature of the ToR-a gene is the frequent 

usage of more than one Do gene segment in a TcR-o gene rearrangement (5,7). 

Germline TcR·ctiS locus 
DS JS C5 VOJ VJ" Ju If------, co 

" " " 
, 

II JI II I III!IIII III allill 11"111111 III!IIII 
c::::J =0 =0' DOc::::J DO = ''''''''0 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-, 

Vo2·D03 rearrangement 

Va V1i1 Va &>.Ec vb2'Dc~~3=J~"~'~'1'-~c;'I-~Vb3~_-,,-V~J"~H+=HJ~"~/':U:Hi+-II~C"~ 
-iB-fi--lll-fi--lll-fi-Q-iI-fan II I III!IIII III a II III II /I II 1111 III!IIII + 

DS o 
D03·Jo1 rearrangement 

Vu Vol Vu OOEC Vo52'DS3".J~"-:tl.;~'+'~' -II~c'~~V;b3;"-_~V~J~"iHi+i=f~J"~/~, iH+i+-~C~"1--
-iB-fi--lll-fi--lll-fi-Q-i~ II I III!IIII III a II III II i' II 1111 III!IIII 

OREC''lJU rearrangement 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . 

Va Vol Vu &\Ec-\!J(. Ju/f------, Co 
-iB-fi--lll-fi--lll-f1-O II III II /I II) III III!IIII + 

<oo,;gjo'ol 

s'gn:!lJoTr.1 

Vu-JC( rearrangement 

V(. V1i1 Vu--J(~ Co: 

-iB-fi--lll-f~ III III!IIII + 
<xXf"'gjo'n\ 

Figure 1. Sequential TcR-o gene rearrangements. The TcR-c.do gane is indicated with the probes for Southern 
blot analysis as open boxes below the gene segments they recognize (7). Indicated are the consecutive TcR 
gene rearrangements: V02 .... 0{l3, V62-0{l3 .... J61, {lREc .... \-(,Ja, and Vo. ..... Ja with the associated circular excision 
products. 
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Except for the VQ1 gene segment, all TcR-Q gene segments are located in a region 
which is flanked by the so-called T cR-o deleting elements, OREC and y,Ja (Figure 1) (15-17). 
Rearrangement of these elements to each other will therefore delete all T cR-Q gene 
segments. The QREC-l/rJa rearrangement is a non-functional rearrangement that is not 
transcribed, and it appears that this rearrangement only occurs to prepare the allele for 
further TcR-a gene rearrangements (Figure 1) (15,16). Thus, the oREC-y,Ja rearrangement 
is believed to play an important role in the a{3/rb lineage bifurcation (4,15-17). 

V(D)J recombination of TcR gene segments involves the conserved heptamer-nonamer 
RSS, which are present at each rearranging side of a gene segment (18-20). The RSS are 
classified according to the size of the spacer which is located in between the heptamer and 
nonamer of the RSS (20). The spacer can be 23bp long (V gene segments) or 12bp long 
(J gene segments). The 12/23 rule defines that gene segments can in principle only 
rearrange to each other when the involved RSS have different spacer sizes (20). In TcR-Do 
gene segments the 5' RSS contains a J-like spacer (12bp), whereas their 3' RSS contains 
a V-like spacer (23bp) (5). This enables the Do gene segments to rearrange to Vo, Jb, or 
other 015 gene segments. 

The DNA between two rearranging gene segmenfs is deleted by a looping-out 
mechanism and will form a so-called circular excision product (Figure 1) (20). The circle is 
closed via the so-called signal joint of the rearrangement and usually contains a perfect 
head-to-head fusion of the complete RSS of the rearranged gene segments without 
nucleotide insertion or deletion (20). Analysis of signal joints shows exactly. which gene 
segments were rearranged to each other, whereas coding joints only show the final 
rearrangement in which the junctional region with nucleotide insertion and deletion might 
obscure the involvement of D gene segments. 

Rearrangements of the TcR-Q gene occur early in thymocyte differentiation (4). And 
because the actual combinatorial repertoire is restricted (5-10), Southern blot analysis with 
T cR-b probes will show preferential rearrangements in a polycional thymocyte sample (15-
17). Krangel et al. (21) and McVay et al. (22) showed that the preferential rearrangements 
which occurred in early fetal thymus (Vb2-Db3, Vb2-Db3-Jb3) were different from those 
present in post-natal thymus (V01-D02-Db3-Jb1l. The same preference has been observed 
in T-cells from human fetal liver (23). In PB of healthy individuals the far majority of 
TcR-yo+ T-Iymphocytes (>80%) express a V02-D03-J01 TcR-o chain (24-27). This is in 
contrast with the observed preference in post-natal thymus for the V01-Db2-Db3-J01 
rearrangement (5,2L22). Because the V02 chain is almost exclusively expressed in 
combination with a V')'9-Jy1 .2 chain, an extremely rare thymic rearrangement it is assumed 
that the V02/Vy9 T-Iymphocytes are selected by a mechanism of peripheral expansion (24-
27). Because we could prove that these peripheral T-Iymphocytes were selected for their 
expressed TcR, the observed rearrangements therefore do not reflect a preferential 
recombination process on the DNA level (28). 

Hence, TcR-li gene rearrangements occur with a particular preference in different 
stages of ontogeny or different compartments of the body. Recently, an interesting study 
by Lauzurica and Krangel (29) on a human Vb1-Vb2-Db3-J01-Jb2-Cb transgenic mouse 
provided interesting information on early TcR-li gene rearrangements. They observed that 
V~Do rearrangement is TcR-li enhancer independent, whereas VQ-Do-Jli is enhancer 
dependent and T-cell specific (29). Also, since rearrangements of the transgene occurred 
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in both TcR-ro+ and TcR·aiJ+ T-cells, it appears that no aiJfro lineage commitment takes 

place before T cR-o gene rearrangement (29). 
Almost all other studies on TcR¥o gene rearrangements focussed on the final stage of 

these rearrangements (6,7,17,21-23). We tried to establish the order in which the TcR·o 

gene rearrangements occur. For this purpose we used a large series of TcR-a gene probes 
that cover the whole gene, and allow identification of the various types of TcR-o gene 
rearrangements by their restriction enzyme pattern in Southern blot analysis (7). 
Furthermore, we performed peR analysis of the signal joints of TcR~o gene rearrangements 

to obtain information as to which gene segments rearranged to each other. And finally, we 
isolated a subpopulation of immature thymocytes (CD34 + ICD4 -/CDS-/CD3-) to identify 

the earliest rearrangements of the TcR-o gene (30,31). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cell samples 
MNC were isolated from PB of four healthy volunteers by Ficoll-Paque (density 1.077 g/ml; Pharmacia, 

Uppsala, Sweden) density centrifugation. Thymocytes were obtained from fetal thymi of legal abortions and 
from post-natal thymus samples of children undergoing cardiac surgery. The five fetal thymi were from: 15 

weeks (2x), 16 weeks, 17 weeks, and 18 weeks of gestation. The 15 post-natal thymus samples were from 

neonates and children at the age of: 3 days, 8 days, 9 days, 2.5 months (2x), 5 months, 8 months, 10 

months, 1 year (2x), 1.8 year, 2.4 years, 5 years, 8 years, and 15 years. The thymus samples were minced 

with scissors in RPMI 1640 medium containing 10% fetal calf serum and were flushed through a nylon gauze 
filter with 100 Jim openings. All human tissue and cell samples were obtained with the approval of the 

Medical Ethics Committee of the Erasmus University/University Hospital Dijkzigt, Rotterdam, The Netherlands. 

Cell line Hela was used as a germ line control in the rearrangement studies. 

Southern blot analysis 
DNA was isolated from fresh or frozen MNC as described previously (32). Fifteen 119 DNA samples were 

digested with the restriction enzymes: 8glll, EcoRI, and/or Hindlll (Pharmacia), size fractionated in 0.7% 

agarose gels and transferred to Nytran-13N nylon membranes (Schleicher and Schue II, Dassel, Germany) as 

described (32). TcR-o gene rearrangements were studied using 32p random oligonucleotide·labeled TcR-o gene 
DNA probes; TCRDV1 (Voll, TCRDV2 (V02), TCRDV3 (V031, TCRDD1U (Dol upstream), TCRDDl (Dol), 

TCRDD2 (Db2)' TCRDD3U (D03 upstream), TCRDD3 (Db3), TCRDJl (Jbl), TCRDJ2 (Jb2), TCRDJ3 (Jb3), 

TCRDRE (hREC), TCRDAED (bRl:e downstream), TCRAPJU (~J(t upstream), and TCRAPJ {~J~} (Figure 1) (7). 

peR amplification analysis 
PCR was essentially performed as described previously (7). A 0.25-1.0 Ilg sample of DNA, 12 pmol of 

the 5' and the 3' oligonucleotide primers and 1 unit of AmpliTaq DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Cetus, 

Norwalk, eT) were used in each PCR of 100 It!. The oligonucleotide primers are listed in Table 1 or References 

7 and 17. The PCR reaction mixture was incubated at 94°C for 3 min, at 60°C for 2 min and at 72°C for 

3 min in a thermal cycler (Perkin-Elmer Cetus). Following this initial cycle, denaturing, annealing and extension 

steps were performed for another 35-40 cycles at 94°C for 1 min, at 60°C for 1 min and at 72°C for 3 min, 
respectively. After the last cycle an additional extension step of 72°C for 7 min was executed. The PCR 

products were analyzed after electrophoresis in a ethidium-bromide stained 1 % agarose gel. 

Preparation of thymocyte suspensions and thymocyte subpopulatlons 
Thymic tissue was obtained from a 2.4 years old child undergoing corrective cardiovascular surgery. 

Suspensions were made by mincing tissue and pressing through a stainless steel mesh. A lymphoprep 

(density 1.077 g/ml; Nycomed Pharma, Oslo, Norway) density centrifugation was performed to remove the 
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TABLE 1. Oligonucleotide primers used in the peR analysis of TcR·o genesa. 

Codeb Position lbp)c Sequenced Referencee 

001·3'XBg +30 gtagatctaGAAGCCATTTGGTTAATGTCAAAAG 5 
002·5 'XBg -20 gtagatctAGAAGAGGGTTTTTATACTGATGTG 5 
002·3 's +49 cgcgtcgACATAGCGGGTCACGGCTGGG 5 
003·5 's -43 cgcgtcgaCCATATAGTGTGAAACCGAGGGG 2 
Volsj3 ' +84 GTGTGCATTTCAGATTGGCTCCTG 5 
V02sj3 ' +25 CTGGTCAGTGGTTTTTGAGCTGCT 47 
V03sj3 ' + 198 CTACCAGGAGTCATTCAGGTGGC 33 
oRECSj3 • +213 AGGCaGATCTTGTCTGACATTTGCTCCG 16 
J!l sj5' -139 GTCCCTACCTGCAGATGATTAACC 5 
J02sj5 ' -9 GCAAGGTTTTTCGTAATGATGCCTG 6 
J03sj5 ' -130 CCCTTGGTCTCATCAAGAGCAGC 48 
fJosj5 ' -127 TaaGCTtTGAAAGGCAGAAAGAGGGCA 16 

a. All primers used other than those presented in the table are described in Reference 7,17, and 46. 
b. The extensions of the codes represent restriction sites present in the oligonucleotide primers. XBg, Xbal and 8gl1l; S, san or sl, signal 

joint. 
c. The position of the 3' side of the oligonucleotide primer is indicated upstream (~I or downstream (+ I relative to the RSS of the 

involved gene segment 
d. The sequence in lower case characters represent the aspeci/ic nucleotides that generate restriction sites (underlinedl. 
e. Sequence information used to design the oligonucleotide primers was derived from the indicated references. 

majority of erythrocytes and part of the CD4 + ICD8 + immature thymocytes. Enrichment of 

CD34 + ICD4 -/CD8 -ICD3 -/C019 - cells was first performed by incubation with specific McAbs followed 
by magnetic bead depietion. In the first step CD8 + thymocytes were removed after incubation of the 

thymocytes with the RPA· T8 (COB) antibody and depletion with Biomag magnetic beads coated with goat 

anti-mouse antibody (Advanced Magnetics Inc., Cambridge, MAI_ The remaining cells were depleted of CD4 +, 

CD27+, and CD69+ cells by incubation with the RPA-T4 (CD4), CLB·3A12 (C027)' and L78 lCD69) 
antibodies and depletion with Dynabeads magnetic beads coated with sheep anti-mouse antibody (Oynallnc., 

Oslo, Norway). The remaining thymocytes were incubated with PE labeled anti CD341HPAC~2) and with FITC 
labeled CD4 (leu-3a), CD8 (Leu-2a), CD3 (Leu·4), CD191Leu-12) {all leu antibodies obtained from Becton 

Dickinson, San Jose, CAl. Leu~2a and Leu·3a are directed against different epitopes on respectively CD4 and 

COB than the RPA·T4 and RPA-T8 antibodies used for the magnetic bead depletion. CD19 was used to 
remove the resident thymic B-cells. C034 + ICD4 -/CD8 -ICD3 -/C019 - cells were then sorted with the 

FACStar plus (Becton Dickinson Immunocytometry System). The total amount of 

CD34+/CD4-/CD8-/CD3-/CD19- immature thymocytes was 6 x 106 cells starting from a 1.5 x 1010 

total thymocyte cell sample. 

RESULTS 

Preferential TcR-lj gene rearrangements in fetal and post-natal thymus 
DNA from a large series 9f fetal and post+natal thymi was analyzed by Southern blot 

for TcR-o gene rearrangements. Our series of TcR-o probes, that cover all known VO, Do, 

and Jo gene segments was used to detect and identify the various types of TcR-{i gene 
rearrangements (7). The most evident observation in the Southern blot analysis was the 
presence of a number of bands that represented preferential rearrangements in both fetal 
and post-natal thymus samples (Fjgure 2). It was remarkable how comparable the density 
of the rearranged bands was between the thymus samples of the same group. On the other 
hand, these rearranged bands varied significantly in density when compared to each other, 
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Figure 2, Preferential TcR-o gene rearrangements In fatai (FT) and post-natal IP-NT) thymus samples. A) DNA 
digested with Hlndlll and hybridized with the TCRDV2 probe (V02). Preferential fetal thymus rearrangements: 
Vb2-Jo3 and Vo2-JQ2. Other preferential rearrangements: Ob2-Jol, Vo2-J51. B) DNA digested with Hli1dlll 
and hybridized with the TCRDJl probe (Jol). Preferential post-natal thymus rearrangements: Do2-Jol, 
Vbl-Jbl, and 002-003 (co-migrated with the germline band). Other preferential rearrangement: Vo2-Db3. C) 
DNA digested with Hindlll and hybridized with the TRCDRE probe (OREC). Preferential fetal thymus 
rearrangements: oREC-Do3 and oREC-Jo3. Preferential post-natal thymus rearrangement oREc-Jol. The oREc-I1J~ 
rearrangement is present throughout the ontogeny. 

and also between the fetal versus the post-natal thymus samples (Figure 2), In fetal 
thymus, the most prominent bands were identified as OREC-Y,Jet, V02-003, and V02-J03 
rearrangements. In post-natal thymus the most prominent rearrangements were 5REC-lfJa, 
D52-J51, and V51-J51 rearrangements (Figure 2). Some preferential rearrangements 

occurred in both groups of samples (OREC-Y,J", V02-003, and V02-J011. but other 
rearrangements occurred in either fetal thymus (OREC-003, V02-J02, and V02-J031. or post 
natal thymus (002-003, 002-J01, V01-J01, V03-J01, and oREC-J01), All preferential TcR-o 
gene rearrangements as well as their occurrence, are summarized in Table 2. Although we 
were able to identify every known TcR-5 gene rearrangement by using an extensive series 
of TcR-5 probes (7), still some of the observed rearranged bands remained unidentifiable, 
and most likely represent rearrangements of a D5 or J5 gene segment to a Va gene 
segment. 

Coding joints of TcR-/) gene rearrangements 
To confirm the Southern blot data of the various thymus samples, PCR analysis was 

performed on the coding joints of TcR-5 gene rearrangements. PCR reactions with primers 
of all possible combinations of the most frequently used TcR-o gene segments were 
performed on six selected thymus (two fetal and four post-natal) samples and two MNC 
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TABLE 2. Southern blot analysis of preferential rearrangements In thymocyte cell samples6
• 

Fetal thymus Post-natal thymus Immature thymocytes 

Rearrangement 
002-003 
Vo2-Do3 
oREC-Do3 
Do2-J&t 
V&2-J&2 
V&2-J&3 
oREC-J/j3 
Vo2-J&t 
V&3-J&1 
Vot-J&t 
oREC-J61 
oREC-1j<Ja 
Germline Jol 

+ 
± 

± 
+ 
± 
± 

++ 
± 

± 
± 

+ 

± 
± 
+ 
± 

++ 
± 

t t 
t t 

a. Symbols; + + to -, indication of the density of rearranged band, Arrows indicate the relative increase If) or decrease OJ of the 
density of rearranged bands observed in the immature thymocytes as compared to those observed in the post-natal thymocytes, 

samples from PB of healthy volunteers. The data of the peR analyses are summarized in 
Table 3. 

All observed preferential rearrangements in the Southern blot analysis could be 
confirmed by peR analysis (Figure 3A). In addition, several other rearrangements showed 
a positive signal, but this is due to the high sensitivity of the peR amplification technique. 
Still, some TcR-o gene rearrangements did not show positivity in the PCR analysis, which 
meant that they are extremely rare or do not occur at all. These included all rearrangements 
involving the 001 gene segment, which is also rarely observed in junctional region 
sequences of TcR-o gene rearrangements (7). Also the D02 gene segment is hardly found 
in Vo-002 gene rearrangements, whereas 002-Jo gene rearrangements occur frequently. 
It is interesting to note that almost all preferential rearrangements observed in the thymus 
samples by Southern blot analysis (Table 2) show PCR positivity in the PBMNC samples, 
whereas most other rearrangements are not detectable by PCR in PBMNC samples. 

TABLE 3. peR analysis of the coding joints in TcR-b gene reanangementlt. 

5' gene segment (primer) 

Dbl 1[).)1-3-XB-.ll Db2 H>l2-3-S\ Db3 HJ.)3-3-X~\ Jbl lHl·3-XB-.ll Jb2 WN-SJ Jb3 (JJ3-3-S\ ljIJo: (~Ja-n<l 

FT PNT PB FT PNT PB FT PNT PB FT PNT PB FT PNT PB FT PNT PB FT PNT PB 

3' gene segment (primer) 

Vbl Ml-S-X\ 

Vb2 M2-S-SJ ± ± -
Vb3 M3-S-SJ ± + + + ± ± ± + + - + + ± 
bREC (!R.EC·s-f] ± + + + + ± ± + - ± ± + ± + + -
Dbl (O~l·S-S\ ± + ± ± - ± ± ± + ± -
Db21Dll-5-X~1 ± + + + ± + + - - ± + + ± + + ± 
Db3 (N3-S-S\ + + + + ± ± + - + + + ± + ± -

a, Abbreviations used: FT, feta! thymus; PNT, post-nata! thymus; PB, periphera! blood, 
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Figure 3, PCR analysis of the coding joints and signal joints in TcR-h gene rearrangements from fetal 
thymocytes (lane 1). post-natal thymocytes (lane 2), and PB T-Iymphocytes (lane 3). AJ All combinations of 
5' coding joint primers to the D03-3' and J(l1-3' primers. BJ All combinations of 3' signal joint primers to 
the D02-5' and D03-5' primers. The PCR products are run in a ethidium-bromide-stained 1 % agarose gel. 

Signal joints in excision products of TcR·o gene rearrangements 
To establish the order of TcR-o gene rearrangements, we performed Southern blot 

analysis on the circular excision products. These excision products were analyzed by using 
probes that are located downstream to the DREG or 05 gene segments or upstream to the 
Do, Jo or 1/JJex gene segments (Figure 1). Because a signal joint is also a rearrangement in 
itselt it can be detected as a rearranged band in a Southern blot. However, the relatively 
low frequency of the circular excision products prevented accurate Southern blot analysis. 
Only the signal joint of the OREG-,pJex rearrangement was visible as a weak band in the 
thymus samples and as a very faint band in the PBMNC samples. 

To investigate the T cR-o gene rearrangement order, we performed PCR analysis on the 
signal joints which are present in the circular excision products that arise from ToR-o gene 
rearrangements. These PCR analyses were performed on DNA of six selected thymus (two 
fetal and four post-natal) samples and PBMNC samples of two healthy individuals. The data 
of the PCR analyses are summarized in Table 4. In line with the PCR analysis of the coding 
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TABLE 4. PCR analysis of the signal Joints In circular excision products from TcR-o gene reanangementa. 

3' RSS (primed 
V6l IV!hln 

Vo2 (V<'<-'lrJ 

V63MJ,jJ') 

oREC IlRfC'lJ'( 

D61Iol1.n(llodl 

062 IOll-J'S) 

D63 It>lH'XBJI 

5' RSS (primer) 

061 IOII-5'S) D6210JlYXBJl D6310ll-5'S) J6l lJlh,,;-') J62 !Jlls,S') J63 U!l,..,-) .yJrx (fh'j5') 

FT PNT PB FT PNT PB FT PNT PB FT PNT PB FT PNT PB FT PNT PB FT PNT PB 

- - -
± + ± ± + - ± 
+ ± - + ± - + 

+ + ± ± 

+ ± ± 
± ± + 

-
± 

± 
+ ± + 

+ ± 
± 
± 

+ + 

± + ± 
+ -

± ± -
--- +++ 

± + + 

a, Abbreviations used: FT, fetal thymus; PNT, post-natal thymus; PB, peripheral blood. 

joints, the signal joint analysis did not show any involvement of the 001 gene segments in 
T cR-o gene rearrangement. Of more interest was the observation that the 0 02 gene 
segment is frequently linked to a Vo or oREC gene segment. This was also true for the 003 
gene segment, although the frequency of involvement of the two Do gene segments in fetal 
thymus was inversively proportional to that in post-natal thymus, i.e. 003 gene segment 
involvement seems more abundant in fetal thymus, whereas involvement of 002 seems 
more explicit in post-natal thymus, which is in line with the Southern blot data (Table 2). 
Also the 002 gene segment is never directly rearranged to a J gene segment, which is in 
total concordance with the data of the coding joint PCR analyses (Table 3). 

It was remarkable to see that the Jo1 gene segment, which is the almost exclusively 
used Jo gene segment in TcR-o gene rearrangements of post-natal thymocytes, is never 
directly rearranged to a Vo or 002 gene segment, but predominantly rearranged to the 003 
gene segment (Figure 38). The latter is also true for the J02 and J03 gene segments, with 
a minor exception of the V03 gene segment. The presence of V03-J02 signal joints may be 
caused by the fact that the invested V03 gene segment is located 3' of the Co region and 
that this gene segment uses an inversional rearrangement mechanism for recombination, 
resulting in integration of the signal joint in the genome. The only J gene segment that does 
rearrange directly to Vo gene segments is I/;Jcx, which is to be expected because normal 

T cR-a rearrangements also do not include 0 gene segments, despite the fact that the Dli3 

gene segment is capable of rearranging to the I/;Jcx gene segment. Still, it is interesting to 
find a 'difficult' inversional VlJ3-ifiJcx r but no 'normal' V02-ifiJcx rearrangement. 

Because it is generally assumed that the circular excision products, which arise as by
products of TcR gene rearrangement are rapidly degenerated in thymocytes and/or diluted 
by cell division, we were surprised by the high frequency of signal joints in PBMNC. Almost 
all signal joints observed in fetal and postnatal thymus were also present in P8MNC. 

Incomplete TcR-o gene rearrangements in early thymocytes 
From the Southern blot and PCR data it seems as if a certain order was present in the 

ToR-o gene rearrangements. To determine the sequential rearrangement pattern, we isolated 
an immature thymocyte subpopulation. This population was characterized by a 
CD34+/CD4-/CDS-/CD3- phenotype and was assumed to contain the most immature 
thymocytes that are already in the process of rearranging their TcR-o genes. On DNA from 
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Figure 4. Preferential TcR-& gene rearrangements In immature 
thymocytes. CD34 + {CD4 -/CDB -/CD3 - thymocytes were cell 
sorted out of a infant thymus celf sample (2.4 years). DNA of this 
subpopulation was digested with EcoRI and hybridized with the 
TCRDJl probe (Jol). This cell sample was compared to the total 
thymus sample (of the same thymus) and cell line Hela as 
germline control, Preferential rearrangements are indicated. 

this thymocyte subpopulation we performed Southern blot analysis instead of peR analysis, 
to estimate the relative frequencies of the preferential rearrangements as compared to a 
total thymus sample. Table 2 summarizes the data of the rearrangements observed in 
immature thymocytes (Figure 4). The most obvious observation was that in the early 
thymocyte fraction the germline band and the incomplete rearrangements (Dli2-Dli3, 
Vli2-Dli3, and Dli2-J/i1) were significantly increased in frequency, whereas the complete 
rearrangements V/i1-J/i1 and V/i3-Jli1, but not Vli2-Jli1, were evidently decreased as 
compared to the total thymus sample. Rearrangements involving the TcR-a deleting 
elements WREC-J/i1 and liREc-fJa} were totally absent. It was remarkable that in this early 
thymocyte subpopulation several preferential T cR-o gene rearrangements involving either 
the Dli3 or the Jli1 gene segments were present, which did not involve any of the other 
known TcR-a gene segments (Figure 4). These data together provide evidence for the 
existence of sequential TcR-o gene rearrangement pathways during early thymocyte 
differentiation. 

DISCUSSION 

Previous studies found different preferential T cR-a gene rearrangements in fetal 
thymus (or liver) as compared to post-natal thymus (16,17,21 ,22,26,33,34). The most 
significant preferential rearrangements in fetal thymus were: Vo2-Do3 and Vo2-Do3-J/i3; 
in post-natal thymus: D/i2-Do3-Jo1 and Vo1-Do2-Do3-Jo1; and in all thymi: oREc-fJa. The 
latter in fact is a T cR-a gene deletion instead of a T cR-a rearrangement and represents an 
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intermediate step towards TcR-agene rearrangement. These studies suggest a certain order 
in TcR-o gene rearrangements, but only the coding joints of the rearrangements in total 
thymus samples or of a (incomplete) T cR-o transgene were analyzed so the precise 
sequential rearrangement steps could not be determined (16,17,21,22,29). In our present 
study we tried to add another dimension to these findings by analyzing not only the coding 
joints, but also the signal joints of TcR-o gene rearrangements. The signal joints in circular 
excision products contain important information because, in contrast to the coding joints, 
they are not changed by ongoing rearrangements. Therefore, the signal joints tell exactly 
which gene segments rearranged to each other. Interesting information was also obtained 
from a subpopulation of immature thymocytes, because these thymocytes contained the 
earliest TcR-o gene rearrangements. The combined results allowed us to define the major 
pathways of TcR-& gene rearrangements in differentiating fetal and post-natal thymocytes. 
These pathways are schematically depicted in Figure 5. 

The first pathway is the one observed in fetal thymus. This fetal pathway starts with 
rearrangement of the V02 to the D03 gene segment. In the second step, the incomplete 
V&2-D03 rearrangement rearranges to a Jo3, J&2 or Jo1 gene segment. This order was 
deduced from the observation that V&2-D03 appeared as a preferential fetal rearrangement 
in Southern blot analysis, whereas Db3-Jb3 and Db3-Jb2 rearrangement were only detected 
by a sensitive peR analysis of the coding joints. Because the V&2 gene segment is located 
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Figure 5. Schematic diagram of the pathways of human TcR-1) gene rearrangements. Indicated are the 
sequential TcR-a gene rearrangements as they occur in fetal thymocytes: fetal pathway, and post-natal 
thymocytes: fetal-like and post-natal pathways. The gene segments between brackets are able to rearrange, 
but are no part of the major rearrangement pathways. 
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downstream of the oREC gene segment, incomplete V02-003 or complete Vo2-003-Jo 
rearrangements can be deleted by the oREC-l/,ja rearrangement. 

This pathway could also be detected in post-natal thymus, with the exception that the 
incomplete Vo2-Do3 rearrangement rearranges predominantly to the Jli1 gene segment to 

form the complete Vo2-003-J01 rearrangement as detected in Southern blot analysis. 
Evidence for the sequential order of this fetal-like pathway was derived from the analysis 

of immature post-natal thymocytes in which the V02-063 rearranged band had a 
significantly higher density than in the total thymus population, whereas the V02-J01 
rearranged band showed about the same density. In this pathway all V02 involved 
rearrangements can be deleted by the oREc-l/tJa rearrangement. 

The predominant pathway in post-natal thymus starts with the rearrangement of the 
052 to the 003 gene segment, as proven in several ways. Firstly I in the peR analysis both 

the coding joints and signal joints of 002-0153 gene rearrangements were observed. 
Moreover, coding joints of Oo2-Jo rearrangements were detected by Southern blotting and 

PCR, but no signal joints of these rearrangement were found by PCR analysis, which meant 
that they were 002-003-Jo rearrangements. The reverse situation happened with the coding 
joints of Vo-Oo2 rearrangements, which were virtually absent, but the signal joints of these 
rearrangement did occur, meaning that there was afready a downstream gene segment 

linked to the 002 gene segment before it rearranged to a VlJ gene segment. Secondly, the 
DlJ2-DlJ3 rearranged band had a significantly higher density in the immature thymocyte 

fraction as compared to the total thymocyte population. The second step in the post-natal 
pathway seems to be the rearrangement of the incomplete OlJ2-DlJ3 rearrangement to the 
Jo1 gene segment. This was indicated by the fact that in the immature thymocyte fraction 

the 002-003-J01 rearrangement occurred more frequently than in the total thymus sample. 
However, this increase was less dramatic than that of 002-003 rearrangements. Moreover, 
this increase was more prominent in a more mature thymocyte subpopulation 
(C04-/COS-/C027-/C069-) in which the 002-063 rearrangement already decreased in 
frequency (results not shown). The final step in this pathway appears to be the 
rearrangement of a Vo gene segment to the incomplete 002-003-J01 rearrangement, 

because in the immature thymocyte fraction most complete VlJ-J01 rearrangements 
occurred less frequently. It is important to note that the V01-002-003-J01 gene 

rearrangement cannot be deleted by a oREC-1,/IJa rearrangement, because V51 gene 
rearrangements delete the OREC gene segment. 

Thus, the pathways can be divided into several different phases. 

Phase 1: rearrangements of the 052 or V52 gene segments to the OlJ3 gene segment. 
It is of interest to note that the rearrangements in this phase (002-003 and V02-003) 
exactly match with the cross-lineage TcR-o gene rearrangements observed in precursor

B-ALL (7,35-37). Because no other dominant TcR-lJ gene rearrangements occur in the 
precursor-B-ALL, we can assume that it is impossible for B-cells to enter the next phase of 
TcR-lJ gene rearrangements, probablY because O~Jo rearrangement is T-cell specific (29). 

The Vo-D5 rearrangement was recognized also as an initial step in the TcR-lJ gene 
rearrangement of a human transgene. This initial step is TcR-lJ enhancer independent (29). 

Phase 2: rearrangements of the Jo gene segments. The activation of the Jo gene 

segments may occur in a similar way as the activation of the Ja gene segments, which is 
probably mediated by germline transcription from a region called T-early alpha (TEA) 
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(3,38,39). Recently, a region in between the Do3 and Jo1 gene segments has been 
identified, which can be transcribed and spliced to Co sequences (40)_ This germline 
transcription might activate the Jol gene segment. An alternative explanation might be that 
the promotor of the V02 or 002 gene segments after rearrangement to the 003 gene 
segment activate the ~ 1 kb downstream located Jol gene segment by germline 
transcription. Anyway, rearrangements involving Jo gene segments are TcR~o enhancer 
dependent, as observed in TcR~o transgenic mouse, and represent a distinct step in the 
TcR-o gene rearrangement pathway (29). Whether the Jo2 and Jo3 gene segments are 
activated in a homologous manner as the Jol gene segment, has to be elucidated. 
However, because of their differential usage in ontogeny one can assume that other 
regulating factors playa role. 

Phase 3: rearrangement of the VO gene segments. This is the last phase of 'true' 
TcR~o gene rearrangements. Little is known about the activation of TcR~Vo gene segments 
and the involved regulatory sequences or proteins (20). Nevertheless, it is obvious that 
there is at least a significant difference in activation of the V02 and the Vol gene segment. 
In mice this is an evident stage because in SCID mice DO-Do and Do-Jo rearrangements 
occur, but rearrangements involving a Vo gene segment are absent (41). 

Phase 4: rearrangement of the OREC to the 1/;Jex gene segment; Le_ deletion of TcR-o 
gene (rearrangements). The initiation to this phase is probably caused by the transcription 
of the TEA element, that results in a sterile TEA-Ce< transcripts (3,38,39). It is believed that 
this germline transcription activates the Jex gene segments (~ 85 kb) for rearrangement. 
The 1/;Ja gene segment is also activated as it is the most 5' located Jex gene segment. That 
other mechanisms also play an important role in recombination activation of a gene segment 
is evident for the GREC gene segment, which has no promotor and is therefore not 
transcribed (15). It is of interest that the V02 and Do2 gene segments are the only gene 
segments that do not rearrange directly to ,pJe< (Table 4), although Vo2-Do3-Je< gene 
rearrangement are frequently observed in B~ALL (13). Finally, after oREC~1,l.j(X gene 
rearrangement, TcR~a rearrangement starts. 

It is obvious from these data that the sequential rearrangement pathways are regulated 
by differential activation of specific T cR~o gene segments. In Figure 6 we postulate a 
hypothetical scheme of the consecutive activation of the TcR~o gene segments, in which 
the 5' and the 3' of the Do gene segments are considered to be activated independently. 

REe " 
5- JS1 C, V&3 "J" 

I 

? I 
Phase 1 

Phase 2 

I Phase 3 

• I Phase 4 

Figure 6. Hypothetical scheme of differential recombination activation of TcR-a gene segments. The vertical 
bars indicate in which phase(s) a particular TcR-a gene segment is 'accessible' for V(D)J recombination. For 
explanation see text. 
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This scheme may provide useful information as to where recombination regulating elements 
occur. 

At this point we like to compare our data with those derived from the studies with 
human TcR-o transgenic mice by Lauzurica and Krangel (29). The authors found that Vo~Dli 
rearrangements occurred frequently and in an enhancer independent way, whereas 
Vo·D~Jo rearrangements were enhancer dependent. In general our data are in 
concordance with their observations, if we consider the fetal-like pathway. The only 
difference was the relative abundance of V01 gene segment usage over Vo2 gene segment 
usage in the VIi-01i3 and VIi-01i3-JIi1 rearrangements of the lransgene, whereas in our 
observations- the reverse situation occurs. We feel that by leaving the Dli2 gene segment 
out of the TcR-o transgene, the transgenic rearrangements are forced into the fetal-like 
pathway (Figure 5). Because the Vli1 gene segment is more active in post-natal thymus 
compared to the V02 gene segment and is normally used in the post-natal pathway, the 
transgenic Vli1 gene segment will be forced into the fetal-like pathway and rearranges to 

the 003 gene segment. In their study as well as in our study the 003 gene segment is 
recognized as the earliest activated gene segment in T.cR-o gene rearrangement and is 
present in all Vo-Jo rearrangements. From both studies it as tempting to hypothesize a cis
acting regulatory element that is located in between the 002 and 003 gene segments and 
represses gene rearrangement of the J01 gene segment. Any rearrangement to the 003 
gene segment will delete this element and thus 'free' the Jli1 gene segment for 

rearrangement. 
Still some unexplainable results remain. For instance the high frequency of the 

IiREC-~Je< rearrangement in post-natal thymus. The VIi1-01i2-01i3-JIi1 post-natal pathway 
seems to be the major pathway, but this pathway makes oREc-lfoJa rearrangement 
impossible. Thus, the relative abundance of oREc-lfoJa rearrangements are hard to explain. 
It might be that the TcR-o deletion occurs at both alleles prior to TcR-a rearrangement, 
which in turn, may happen at one allele at the time. In frame TcR-a rearrangement and 
T c R-a/1 expression may thus shut off the recombination processes and leave the oREC-lfoJa 
rearrangement on the second allele. Another possibility might be that the circular excision 
products that derive from the oREC-lfoJa gene rearrangements and contain the Co exons, are 
more stable than other types of circular excision products. An indication to support this 
point is found in the relative abundance of the oREC-t,fJe< circular excision products in PB 
T-Iymphocytes. A final solution might be that a lot of incomplete rearrangements of the 

non-fetal pathway (01i2-01i3 and Oo2-01i3-JIi1) or even TcR-1i genes in germline 

configuration are deleted by a oREC-lfoJa rearrangement (Figure 5). This might also occur in 
the case of TcR-a gene rearrangements. The latter possibility has been proven by cloning 
of circular excision products of TcR-a gene rearrangements that contained a germline TcR-o 
gene (42). 

We did try to enrich thymus DNA samples for circular excision products, but our 
efforts were greatly frustrated by the inability to find a method that does not select for the 
size of the circles, as has happened in previous studies (42-45). But there were also a lot 
of problems by the interpretation of some preliminary data because circular excision 
products may contain gene rearrangements themselves, or may show ongoing 
rearrangement, both of which will obscure the interpretation of an order in the gene 
rearrangements. Extensive studies on phenotypic consecutive sUbpopulations are therefore 
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probably a better tool for TcR-o gene rearrangement studies. That TcR-o gene 
rearrangement is important in early T-cell differentiation becomes clear from the presence 
of an increased but still small Jo1 germline band in the immature thymocyte fraction, which 
means that the majority of immature thymocytes rearranges their T cR-o genes. Because 1/tJa 
rearrangement and thus T cR-a gene rearrangement did not yet occur in this thymocyte 
population we can conclude that the far majority of the thymocytes will rearrange (a part 
of) their TcR-o genes (before TcR-a gene rearrangement) during T-cell differentiation. This 
confirms the theory that o:{3/y/j lineage commitment does not happen before TcR-/j gene 
rearrangement (29). It also suggests a role for the TcR-/j gene other than producing the 
TcR-o chain in TcR-,),o+ thymocytes before TcR-a activation. 

The here proposed pathways of sequential TcR-o gene rearrangements have to be 
considered as the major and not the exclusive pathways because peR analysis of coding 
joints as well as signal joints show alternative TcR-o gene rearrangements. However, we 
think that the proposed schemes are useful in determination of the critical points in the 
regulation of TcR-o gene recombination. It is beyond any question that there are strict 
regulation mechanisms, because of the amazing homology of rearranged bands between 
different fetal thymi or post-natal thymi. It therefore seems that all preferential TcR-/j gene 
rearrangements recurrently occur in comparable frequencies in the human thymus. 
Unravelling the regulation mechanisms that cause these consequent frequencies of TcR-o 
gene rearrangements is the next challenge in research of early T-cell differentiation. 
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BRIEF COMMUNICATIONS 

There are two types of TcR present on human PB T-Iymphocytes: TcR-a{3 and TcR·y'; 
(11. Although little is known about the mechanisms that commit a T-cell to the a{3- or y';

lineage, it is generally assumed that the TcR-o gene plays a pivotal role in the divergence 
of the two lineages (2-5). This assumption is based on two features of the TcR-o gene. 
Firstly, the TcR-'; gene is located in the middle of the TcR-a gene and is therefore deleted 
during Vet-Jex. rearrangement, which in principle excludes co-expression of TcR-o and TcR-ex. 
chains (3,6). Secondly, in normal polyclonal thymocytes a predominant rearrangement is 
observed, which represents the rearranged DREC and ",Jet gene segments (2,4,7). These two 
gene segments flank the major part of the TcR-'; gene and are called TcR-'; deleting 
elements, because their non-productive rearrangement deletes the intermediate germline 
and/or rearranged TcR-o gene sequences (2). Therefore, a model is postulated in which a 
germline or a rearranged TcR-a gene is deleted by the oREC-\bJex. rearrangement, which in 
turn can be replaced by a Vet-Jet gene rearrangement (Figure 1) (5). 

Vu. V01 Vu. SREC VS2 

-Jl--;r-fI-I""'f-{}-!J---II:-----I, 
OS JS 

il iii i 
CS VS3 

III III 

VS-DS-DS-JS rearrangements 

SREC·yJU. rearrangement (8 deletion) 

Vu.-Ju. rearrangement 

IT'Ju. Ju. 'r-----. Cu. 

o II III II >-II 1111 III 

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the human TcR-cl:'/h locus. Indicated are the various gene segments 
including the TcR-h deleting elements (oREC and J!.oJa). The dotted lines indicate the possible consecutive gene 
rearrangements: Vo-Do-Do-Jo, oREC-J!.oJa, and Va-Jet . 

• Published in: Immunogenetics 1994;40:70-75. 
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Although the OREC-lfJa rearrangement by its result and prominent occurrence in the 
thymus seems to playa distinct role in the divergence of the human TcR-alJ and TcR-yo 
T-cell lineages, limited information is available in the literature concerning this 
rearrangement. The first oREC-lj,ja rearrangements were analyzed only by identification of 
circular excision products with a "",Ja-oREC signal joint (2). The subsequent determination 
of the OREC-N" junctional region of a T-cell line (DU.528) showed not only N-region 
nucleotide insertion and deletion of nuc/eotides by trimming of the flanking sequences 
comparable to a normal rearrangement, but revealed also evidence for Do-gene derived 
junctional region nucleotides (8). Other rearrangements involving one of the two TcR-a 
deleting elements have also been observed, such as oREC-J01, oREC-Jal, and oREc-Jall in 
T-ALL (9-11), as well as Do3-V-J" and V"3.1-V-J,, in normal thymocytes (1). 

A total of 150 oREc-,pJa junctional regions were analyzed to determine their precise 
sequence and to investigate whether Do gene segments can occur in these junctional 
regions and if so, in what frequency they are present. To investigate at the same time 
potential differences in the oREC-,pJa rearrangement during human ontogeny, we studied 15 
thymus and blood cell samples from fetuses, neona~es, and adults. 

The 15 cell samples consisted of five fetal thymi (12,15,16,17, and 18 weeks of 
gestation), five postnatal thymi (3 days, 1 month, 1 year, 5 years, and 15 years), one fetal 
cord blood sample (18 weeks of gestation), one neonatal cord blood sample, and three 
adult PB samples (16 years, 27 years, and 28 years). DNA was extracted from the obtained 
cell samples as described (12). Fifteen I'g of each DNA sample was digested with EcoRI, 
Hind II I, and/or BgIII and analyzed by Southern blot analysis, using the oREC probe (TCRDRE) 
and v-J" probe (TCRAPJ) (13). Of each DNA sample, 0.25-0.5I'g was amplified in a normal 
100ltl PCR reaction, using the oligonucleotide primers OREC-5 'E (ctaagaatTCGA TCCTCAA
GGGTCGAGACTGTC) and V-J,,-3 'H (cctgaagcTTAAGGCACATTAGAATCTCTCACTG) as 
described (13). The obtained polyclonal PCR products (- 500 bpi were digested with EcoRI 

and Hind II I and cloned in the pUC19 vector. Ten single bacteria colonies of each sample 
were randomly picked and sequenced with the universal pUC reverse sequencing primer as 
described (14). 

Southern blot analysis of the various cell samples confirmed the prominent presence 
of the oREC-,pJa rearrangement in all thymic cell samples, but in PB mononuclear cells this 

rearrangement was hardly visible (5% detection limit) (Figure 2). The latter observation is 
probably caused by the predominant biallelic Va-Jcx gene rearrangements in peripheral 
TcR-a{J+ T-Iymphocytes, which have deleted the preexisting oREC-,pJa rearrangements. 

The sequences of the oREC-y,ja junctional regions in the various cell samples are 
presented in Figure 3. Although there are some differences, in all cell samples N-region and 
P-region nucleotide insertion occurred in addition to deletion of nucleotides from the 
flanking sequences. The characteristics of the oREC-,pJa junctional regions in Table 1 show 
that the total nucleotide insertion in fetal thymocytes (1.7-3.7) is on average lower than in 

Figure 2. Southern blot analysis of the oREC-J.1Ja rearrangement in various human cell samples. Lane 1, control 
DNA (ceH line HELA); lane 2, Fetal Thymus 15 weeks; lane 3. Fetal Thymus 18 weeks; fane 4, Neonatal 
Thymus 3 days; lane 5, Infant Thymus 15 years; lane 6, Neonatal Cord Blood; lane 7, infant PB 16 years; lane 
8, adult PB 28 years. A) Hybridization of Hindlll digests with the TCRDRE (liREC) probe. 8) Rehybridization 
with the TCRAPJ (J.1Ja) probe. The band representing the preferential OREC-fJa rearrangement is indicated. All 
other rearranged bands represent other preferential rearrangements to either the oREC or fJa gene segment. 
G indicates the germline band. 
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FETAL THYMUS POSTNATAL THYMUS PERIPHERAL BLOOD '" N 
aREC Junctional region .Jo oREC Junctional region .Jo oREC junctional region .Jo 

TGTGACGAGCC GGTACCGGGTT TGTGAGGAGCC GGTACCGGGTT TGTGAGGAGCC GGTACCGGGTT 

CCCCGTT TGTGAGG -11 T ACCGCGTT 
GTACCGGGTT · -13 T -17 TGTGAGCAGCC CGGGl'T 

TCTGACG TACCCCGTT T CCT TACCGGGTT -11 AA GCTT 

0 TG'I'GACGACCC CGG'!T TGTGAGG GGTCTC GTACCGGCTT TGTCAGGACCC gT CCCCGTT 
TGTGAGCAGCC eGeGTT $ TGTGAGCAGCC AAATAGC CGGGT* TGTGAGGAGCC gCG CGCGl'T 

i TGTGAGGA TA GTACCGCGTT TGTGAGCACCC CCCCCGAG -15 TGTCAGCAG :IT£ TACGCCCTT 
TGTGAGGAGCC TTG -15 • TCTGAGGAGCC ggGTTATAT CCGGCTT TGTGAGCAGC ecce -14 • TGTGAGGACCC gAG CGGGTT ~ TGTGAGCAC TTQ!?JllGGGC T TGT AGCCG GGGTT 

~ 
T<}IGAGCAGC TATT TACCGGCTT , TGTGAGGACCC ggATTCA!!Q CCCGGTT TGTGAG Ar.cGGGG'l'G ACCGGGT'" 

CTTTT CGGTT TGTCAGCACCC ggCG£S:!GTAC -15 TGTGAGCACCC ~~ TACCGGGTw 

TGTGAG -14 

i 
TGTGAGGAGCC gg ACCGGGTT TGTGAGGAGCC CCGGTT 

TCTG TACCGGGTT TCTCAGGAGC TCT TACCGGGTT , TCTGAGGACC CTACCCCGTT 
TCTGAGGAGCC eGG,", TCTGAGGACCC CCCCT eGGTT ~ 

-14 C -14 

~ TCTGAGGACC ACCGGGTT -12 CCCCCC GTACCCGGTT TCTGAGGAG T CTACCGGGTT 
TCTCAGGAGCC GGTACCGGCTT ! TO CCCGCC GTACCGGGTT > TCTGAGGAGCC gA ACCGGGTT 

~ TCTCAGCAGC TTT TACCGGCTT TCTCA AA!9QQ CCCGGTT 
, 

TCTCAGGACC TC CTACCCCCTT ;; • 
" TCTCACCAGCC ggAC CeGG,", TCTCA CACTCA ACCGCGT1' ; TC1'CAGCAG X8,£TC CTACCCCC1'1' 

TC1'CACCA 1'CCCTA 1'ACCGGCT1' ~ TCTGAGGAGCC QMCCACAC CCGGT1' TCTCA C~ TACCCCC1''' , 
~ 1 , TCTGAGCACC 1'1'GGCT CG1'ACCGCGT1' TGTCACGACCC ggGGCCGGG;tI, -16 TG1'CACCACCC ~CCTC -15 

TC1'GAGCACCC CGG.!QQQA TT TGTGACGAGCC ggG1'TI!.QTAT CCCCGT1' TG1'GAGGAC 1:Q£cccc ACCGGCTT 

" TCTGAGGA CCGGCT1' TCTGACCAGCC 9 ACCCGGT1' TG1'GACGACCC gg ACCGCC1'T ~ 
TG1'GAGGAG 1'ACCGGCTT TGTGAGGAGC G GG1'ACCCGCTT TG1'GAGGACCC g!£g GG1'ACCGCC1'T ." 
TG1'CAGGACCC ACCCGCTT , TGTGAGGAGC TG CCGCGT1' [ TGTGAGCA CCGG1' CCCCG1'T i;1 , TGTCAGGACCC C CCCGCT1' - TCTCACGAG TC GTACCCCGT1' TCTGACGAC GGACTC TACCGCC1'T '" TCTCAGCA CA C1'ACCCGCT1' [ -12 ~ -14 e TG CGAT8M ACCGCG1'T 

"' , TGTGACGACC TT GTACCCGCT1' -11 eGC ACCGCCT1' u TG'!'CAGGAC CTIill-GGC CCGGGT'!' 

• T TTT TACCGGGTT • TCTCACCACCC TA~ CCGCT1' § TCTCACCAGC 1AcgC1'AC CCGC1'T ... 
TGTGACGACCC ggA GGGTT ] TCTGAGGAGC !l9.1:GGA ACCCGGTT f -22 ACGTGAGCAA ceCIl' 

~ TGTGAGGAGCC ecce CTACCGGCTT ., <GTO CTCACAGAC CGCCTT TCTGACCACC ATAT~CCCAGG -20 
TCTCAGCACCC ggTGA CCCCTT TGTGACGA AACT;tI,CgTA CTACCCCGTT TCTCACCACCC ~~c CGTACCGCCTT 

TCTGACCAGC Cl'ACCCCGT1' l'CTGAGGAGCC 9 CCCGGTT TCTCACCA CGGCTT 
TCTCAG AC CCCGGTT , l'CTCAGGAGCC A ACCCCGTT TCTCACGACCC CG CCGCCTT 
TCTCACCACCC gg CCCGGTT ~ TCTCAGGAGCC CT 1'ACCCCGTT £ 

l'GTCACC CCA CTACCCGGl'T 
0 -12 CC':\: Cl'ACCGGGTT · TGTCAGG GCC -11 TCTCACC CCG CCTACCGGl'T 

~ 
TGTCAGCACCC gTG ACCCGGTT [ TGTGAGGAC ACAA CGGGl'T " -16 CCAC CCGGCTT 
l'CTGACC CCCT TACCCCC'l"l' TCTCAGGAC T.QT!£ CCCCCTT u TCTCACGACCC ggTT TT 

g TCTGAGCACC TCTA CTACCCGGTT • TGTCAGGACCC gACCCA CGGCTT z TCTCACC CCAC CCGCGTT , 
§ TC1'CAG TCCCA l'ACCGGGT1' ! TGTCAGGAGCC gAGGGAG CGGGT1' • 1'C1'GAGCACCC gAeG CCCGTT 

TGTCACGAC .!Q£C1'C 1'ACCCGGTT £ TGTGAGG gg££!!AGAG CGGCTT TGl'GAGC GCg£91: CTACCGGC1'l' 
TGTG C1'GTCCTA G1'ACCGCCT" 1'C1'GAGGAGCC CTGATTTGTAATGc CCTACCCCCTT TGl'GACC GACCTCACC -14 

TGTCACCACCC CCCGGTT TGTCAGGAG T TCTCAGCAC TACCGGC1'T 
1'CTCACGACC C1'ACCGGGTT t TGTGAGGAGCC CCCGGTT TG CATC CCGGC1'1' , 1'CTCAGC T C1'ACCGGGT1' TGT C CCCCC1'T [ TCTCACCAGCC TAAC TACCCGGTT 

• TC1'CA CAT TACCGGG"TT · TCTGAGCAGCC A GTACCGGGTT TCTGAGGA T~AAG GGGTT 

1 
TGTGAGGAGC GGT CCCCGT1' 

~ 
TCTGAGGACCC .QT!£ CCCGG'!'T • TGTGAGGAGCC ACGAGGG CCGC1'T 

TCTCAGC TT.i~A~ TACCGGGTT TGTC CM'lY> -16 u TG GTATCGCA GTT 
TCTCACCA ACCCCCTT • TGTGAGG TCCGA ACCCGGTT ~ TCTGACC g£Q!CCGGC ACCCGCTT , TCTCACCACCC 99CCA CCTACCCCC"TT 

" TCTCAGGA Q;;,.T...1.£TAGC 1'ACCCCCT" • TGTGACCACCC GGGGGAAGGCC CCCCl'''' 
~ TGTCAGCAGCC g1'CGAG CCCCTl' , -19 ACGACGCACGG -13 -11 CGAGGCCTAAGAGA GTT 

TGTGAGCACC TAl'CG~ l'ACCGCGTT TGl'GACCA CCCCCTCGACAT 1'ACCGCGTT TCTCAGG TCGTCI££CCGGGC OTT 
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TABLE 1. Junctional region diversity of hUman OREC-v,.Jct rearrangements. 

No. of inserted nucleotides No. of deleted nucleotides 

N-region Do P-region Total bAEC v,.JO! Total 

Fetal thymus 
12 weeks 1.3 0.3 0.1 1.7 4.8 4.7 9.5 
15 weeks 1.7 0.8 0.2 2.7 1.8 4.3 6.1 
16 weeks 1.6 0 0.4 2.0 1.9 2.9 4.8 
17 weeks 1.7 1.7 0.3 3.7 3.7 2.1 4.8 
18 weeks 2.3 1.0 0.3 3.6 2.0 2.4 4.4 

Postnatal thymus 
3 days 3.7 2.2 0.6 6.5 3.3 8.4 11.7 
1 month 3.9 1.8 0.6 6.3 3.4 4.5 7.9 
1 year 2.6 1.4 0.2 4.2 3.8 3.9 7.7 
5 years 2.8 1.9 0.6 5.3 1.2 4.4 5.6 
15 years 3.0 1.8 0 4.8 4.6 5.9 10.5 

Fetal cord blood 
18 weeks 2.5 1.7 0.4 4.6 3.7 5.1 8.8 

Neonatal cord blood 
NCB6 1.6 1.4 0.1 3.1 2.8 4.6 7.4 

Peripheral blood 
16 years 5.4 2.0 0.7 8.1 4.0 4.6 8.6 
27 years 3.2 0.3 0.4 3.9 3.9 4.7 8.6 
28 years 5.3 2.3 0.1 7.7 4.2 5.1 9.3 

At least ten junctional regions were analyzed per cell sample. 

poslnatal cell samples (4.2-6.5). Especially in 12 weeks thymocytes, N'region nucleotide 
insertion was very low, probably due to low expression of the enzyme terminal 
deoxynucleotidyl transferase (15), which mediates the random N-region nucleotide 
insertion. Nucleotide deletion was also more extensive in postnatal cell samples, suggesting 
that rearrangements in early fetal thymocytes are performed by an "immature" recombinase 
complex, which is less capable of nucleotide deletion. Furthermore, in almost all cell 
samples, nucleotide deletion by trimming of the bREC gene segment was less extensive than 
trimming of the IIJa gene segment, indicating that the activity of the recombinase enzyme 
complex has a direction, which may be related to the size of the spacers in the 
recombination signal sequences (16). 

Usually, Db nucleotides are identified in TcR-b junctional regions based on the guideline 
that at least one third of the Db gene segment has to be present with a minimum of three 
consecutive nucleotides. By use of this guideline, we could identify putative Do-gene 
derived nucleotides in 36% of the oREC-l,lrJa junctional regions. However, there was no Do 
gene segment present in any junctional region, whereas in normal Vo-Jb junctional regions 
complete 002 and 003 gene segments frequently occur (10,17). Moreover, applying the 

Figure 3. Junctional region sequences of bREC-v,.Jct rearrangements in various human cell samples. Sequences 
of the bREC-~JO! junctional regions are aligned with the known (double underlined) OREC and 1/.-Jcx germline 
sequences. Single underlined sequences represent putative ~b-gene derived nucleotides. Lower case 
characters represent P-region nucieotides and ail other junctional region nucieotides represent N-region 
nucleotides ... Indicates junctional regions (n=7) with a long string of (25) Do-gene derived nucieotides. 
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same guideline to published Vex.-Jex. or even V"'(-J'Y junctional regions, revealed comparable 
frequencies of putative Do-gene derived nucleotides, although these junctional regions 
should not contain 0.1 gene segments (10,18). In fact, the oREC-fJa junctional regions are 
highly homologous to Vex.-Jex. and Vy-Jy junctional regions (with only one N-region) and are 

essentially smaller than Vo-Jo junctional regions (with primarily two or three N-regions). We 
therefore conclude that most putative Do-gene derived nucleotides observed in the oREC-"vJa 
junctional regions probably represent N-region nucleotides, which is in line with the finding 
that putative Do-gene derived nucleotides are virtually absent, if the number of N-region 
nucleotides is low (12 weeks old fetal thymocytes). 

Nevertheless, in some oREc-\bJa junctional regions (7/150) we discovered longer strings 
(;:,; 5) of putative 0.1 gene nucleotides (Figure 3). suggesting that in these particular 
instances Do-gene derived nucleotides are indeed present. All three Do gene segments were 
present at least once, indicating that the oREC and \bJet gene segments are able to rearrange 
to each Do gene segment. 

The finding that oREC-\bJo: and Vcx-Ja junctional regions rarely include a Do gene 
segment may be due to the order of rearrangements on one allele: firstly a Do-Jo or 
Vo2/3-(Da)-Ja rearrangement, followed by the TcR-a gene deleting aREC-fJa rearrangement, 
and finally a Vcx-Ja rearrangement (Figure 1). In principle, Do gene segments can only be 
involved in oREC-\bJa or Vo:-Ja rearrangements, if germline Do gene segments are available 
at the time of rearrangement, i.e. germline TcR-o genes or incompletely rearranged TcR-o 
genes. Apparently this does not occur frequently, or there are other (yet unknown) 
restrictions excluding Do gene segments from these rearrangements. Overall, the oREC-\bJa 
rearrangement appears to be just a Va-Ja-like rearrangement, committing the thymocyte to 
the TcR-all lineage. 

It can be concluded that the predominant T cR-a gene deleting oREC-\bJa rearrangement 
is present in human thymocytes throughout ontogeny. The size of the oREC-\bJa junctional 
regions increases during thymic ontogeny, but no further ontogenic differences were 
observed. The TcR-o gene deleting elements can potentially rearrange to Do gene segments, 
but our extensive sequencing analyses of 150 oREC-\bJa junctional regions revealed that they 
rarely contain Do-gene derived nucleotides. 
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ABSTRACT 

The rearrangements in the various TcR and Ig genes are mediated by the V(D)J 
recombinase enzyme system and occur in an hierarchical order during different phases of 
T-cell and B-cell differentiation. This suggests that the V(D)J recombinase system contains 
elements which arB specific for each separate Ig/TcR gene complex. 8a~ed on the special 
position of the TcR~& gene complex between the Va and Ja gene segments, the TcR-a gene 
is assumed to play an important role in the divergence of the 'YO versus a{3 differentiation 
lineages. This is supported by the presence of the so-called TcR-a deleting elements, aREC 
and fJDI, which flank the major part of the TcR-a gene complex. By rearranging to each 
other, the aREC and fJDI gene segments delete the TcR-a gene and prepare the allele for 
T cR-a rearrangement. This intermediate rearrangement is thought to be caused by a specific 
V(D)J recombinase complex. In our search for a suitable monoclonal model to study the 
elements of this putative TcR-a deletion recombinase complex, we identified a T-ALL with 
continuous activity of the oREC-l/tJa gene rearrangement process. Extensive Southern 
blotting, peR, and sequence analyses of the coding joints as well as the signal joints of the 

oREC-IfJa rearrangements in this patient, allowed us to prove that these rearrangements 
occurred in the leukemic cells and that these cells therefore represent a polyclonal 
subpopulation of the otherwise monoclonal T -ALL. In additional studies we identified several 
other T -ALL as well as a T-cell line which exhibit continuous activity of the OREC-IfJa 
rearrangement process. These T-ALL and T-cell line can serve as an experimental model for 
further studies on the elements of the V(D)J recombinase complex which are specific for 
TcR-a gene deletion. 

INTRODUCTION 

T-All are assumed to originate from differentiating cortical thymocytes (1-3). This is 

• Submitted for pUblication. 
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supported by the presence of the enzyme TdT in T-ALL cells, because cortical thymocytes 

are the only T-cells expressing TdT (4). During the recombination processes in early T-cell 

differentiation, the enzyme TdT causes the random insertion of nucleotides in the junctional 
regions, which connect the T-cell receptor (TcR) V, (D) and J gene segments (5,6). In 

principle a T-ALL is a clonal cell population in which all cells originate from a single 
malignantly transformed thymocyte. Therefore the leukemic cells in aT-ALL have the same 
monoclonal TcR gene rearrangements (2,4). 

Comparable to cortical thymocytes, T-ALL cells can express TcR molecules in 
combination with the signal transducing CD3 complex (2-4). Because complete TcR 
molecules exist of a{3 chains or 'YO chains, T-ALL can express at least three possible 
configurations of the TcR/CD3 phenotype: TcR-/CD3 -, TcR-yo+ ICD3 +, and 

TcR-ct/3+ ICD3+. The TcR-o gene plays an important role in the divergence of the ,,/3 lineage 

versus the yo lineage (4,7-9). Firstly, the major part of the TcR-o gene is located in between 
the Va and Ja gene segments, which exclude the possibility of simultaneous TcR-o and 
TeR-a gene rearrangements on the same allele (8,10). Secondly, in man there are two TcR·o 
gene deleting elements, OREC and y.,Ja, which delete the intermediate T cR·o gene by 
rearrangement to each other (Figure 1). This TcR-o gene deleting OREc-y.,Ja rearrangement 
is a dominant process in cortical thymocytes (7,9,11). As for now, the hierarchical model 
of gene rearrangements in the human TcR-alo locus may start with a TcR-o gene 

Germlina TcR·u/oS locus 

Yo. Yol Yu S~..EC W2 12 OS 3 1 JS 2 3 CS Y1>3 yJu Ju 'f--------, Co 
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of ongoing bREC-~Ja rearrangements in leukemic cells of T019. Top: the 
germ tine TcR-alb locus. The open bars represent the different TcR-o and I/IJa probes. Bottom: allele A contains 
a monoclonal Vbl-Jb1 rearrangement and allele B contains a monoclonal Vb2-Jb1 rearrangement. The dotted 
lines indicate ongoing TcR-o deletion on allele B, which results in polyclonal bREC-I/IJa gene rearrangements, 
as well as their corresponding circular excision products. The presence of the circular products can be 
analyzed using Southern blot with the TCRDRED (bREC downstream) and the TCRAPJU (I/IJa upstream) probes. 
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rearrangement, followed by deletion of the rearranged (or germline) TcR-5 gene by the 
oREC-,pJa rearrangement, which in turn is deleted by subsequent Va-Ja rearrangement (4). 
Support for this rearrangement model was found in the junctional regions of oREC-lfJa 
rearrangements in thymocytes which rarely contained 05 gene derived nucleotides, implying 
that the aREC gene segment directly rearranges to the ljIJa gene segment (12). 

Indication for the existence of a specific T cR-a gene deletion recombinase complex 
was found in the skewed distribution of a specific chromosome aberration, the so-called 
18/-1 deletion (13). The 18/-1 deletion is a site-specific, -90 kb deletion on chromosome 
band 1 p32 that deletes the major part of the sil gene and thereby juxtaposes the 5' part 
of the 18/-1 gene to the upstream located sil gene promotor (14,15). Because the heptamer
nonamer RSS and fusion regions of the (8/-1 deletion breakpoints strongly resemble the RSS 
and junctional regions of TcR gene rearrangements, it is generally assumed that they are 
caused by a similar V(D)J recombinase complex (13-15). Noticeable, the 18/-1 deletions 
were exclusively observed in a{3 lineage T-ALL i.e. T-ALL with two non-functional TcR-a 
gene rearrangements or a TcR-a gene deletion on one or both alleles (13, 16). Differential 
de methylation (~ accessibility) of the breakpoint region in the la/-1 gene could only partly 
explain the restricted occurrence of ta/-1 gene deletion in T-ALL of a{3lineage and therefore 
the coincidence of 18/-1 deletion and TcR-5 gene deletion lead to the postulation of the 
existence of a special recombinase complex for T cR-a gene deletion, which - as a side 
effect - also causes the 18/-1 deletion (17). 

In our search for a suitable monoclonal model to study the elements of a putative 
specific TcR-o gene deletion recombinase complex, we here describe a CD3- T-ALL with 
complete out-of-frame Va-Jo rearrangements on both alleJes and with a minor sUbpopulation 
containing aREC-,pJa rearrangements. Extensive PCR, Southern blotting, and sequence 
analysis, allowed us to prove that this subpopulation was polyclonal and was caused by 
ongoing oREc-,pJa rearrangements in the T-ALL cells. The results of this T-ALL were 
compared with other T-ALL and T-ALL-derived T-cell lines and showed that some of them 
also contain an activity of the recombinase complex for TcR-a gene deletion. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Cell samples 

MNC and/or granulocytes were isolated from PB or BM of 139 T-ALL patients and four healthy 
volunteers by Ficoll-Paque (density: 1.077 g/ml; Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) density centrifugation. All MNC 

samples were frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen. Thymocytes were obtained from thymus samples of 

children undergoing cardiac surgery. The thymic samples were minced with scissors in RPM I 1640 medium 

containing 10% fetal calf serum and were flushed through a nylon gauze filter. All human cell samples were 

obtained with the approval of the Medical Ethics Committee of the Erasmus University/University Hospital 
Dijkzigt, Rotterdam, The Netherlands. Twelve T-cell lines, seven 8-celllines, two myeloid cell lines and one 
non-hematopoietic cell line were used. 

Immunologic marker analysis 

The MNC of the T-ALL patients were analyzed for nuclear expression of TdT; for cytoplasmic expression 
of CD3 (UCHTl); for membrane expression ofT -cell markers CDl (66I1C7), CD2 (Leu-5b), CD3 (Leu-4l. CD4 

(Leu-3a), CD5 (Leu-1), CD6 (OKT17), CD7 (3A1), and CDS (Leu-2a); for the HLA-DR antigen; and for 

reactivity with McAb, BMA031 (anti· TcR-a,8)' 11 F2 (anti~TcR-'Yo), TCRol (anti-TcR-o). The rabbit anti-TdT 

antiserum was purchased from Supertechs (Bethesda, MO); the McAb of the Leu series, anti·HLA-OR, and 
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11 f2 were obtained from Becton Dickinson (San Jose, CAl; the C01 antibody was obtained from 
Monosan/Sanbio (Nistelrode, the Netherlands); the OKT17 from Or tho Diagnostic System (Raritan, NJ); the 
3Al hybridoma from the American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MOl; TCRol from T Cell Diagnostics 
(Cambridge, MAl: The McAb BMA031 was kindly provided by Dr. R. KunIa (Behring, Marburg, Germany,). 

The immunofluorescence stainings were performed as described (18) and evaluated with fluorescence 

microscopes (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) and/or a FACScan flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson). 

Isolation of DNA probes 
DNA probes recognizing sequences Just downstream of the oREC gene segment (TCRDREO)' just 

upstream of the .fJa gene segment (TCRAPJU), and in the coding region of the RAG genes (RAG-1 and 

RAG-2) were obtained by cloning the purified PCR amplification products of granulocyte DNA from a healthy 
volunteer using specific oligonucleotide primer sets and pUC19 as cloning vector (19). The oligonucleotide 

primer sets are given in Table 1 and were synthesized according to published sequence data (9,20-22) on a 
392 DNA synthesizer (Applied Biosystems, Forster City, CAl with the solid-phase phosphotriester method and 

used without further purification. 

Southern blot analysis 

DNA was isolated from fresh or frozen cells as described previously (21. Fifteen Jtg DNA samples were 
digested with the restriction enzymes: 8amHI, 8g/l1, EcoRi, Hind111 and/or Kpnl (PharmaciaL size fractionated 

in 0.7% agarose gels, and transferred to Nytran-13N nylon membranes (Schleicher and SchueH, Dassel, 

Germany) as described (2). TeR-o gene rearrangements were studied using 32p random oligonucleotide-labeled 

TeR-o gene DNA probes: TCROV1 (Vol), TCROV2 (V(2), TCRDV3 {V03}, TCRDRE (OREC), TCRDRED (oREC 

downstream>. TCRDOl (001), TCR002 (002), TCRDD3 (003), TCRDJl (Jo1L TCRDC4 (Coexon4), TCRAPJU 
(.fJa upstream), and TCRAPJ (.fJa) (Figure 1) (23). Other TeR genes were analyzed with the TeR--y gene 

probes: Jy1.2, Jy1.3, and Jy2.1 (2) and TeR-,8 gene DNA probes: TCRBJ1 (J,81), TCRBJ2 (J,82). and TCRBC 

(C,8) (Breit et aI., unpublished results). 

TABle 1. Oligonucleotide primers used in PCR and sequencing analysis of bREC-tJ« rearrangements or In the 
construction of DNA probes. 

Name Size Cloning Code Positiona Sequenceb Referencec 

sites 

DNA probes 5' 3' 
TCRDRED 283 bp Hlndlll bRECDpS' +52 bp TOGAaagCtTGCCTAAACCCTGCAGCTGGCAC 9 

EcoRI lRECDp3 ' +286 bp cacagaatTOGOGATCTCCACACAAAGTCCTT 9 
TCRAPJU 865 bp EcoRI yJaUpS' -861 bp GTTCTAgAATTCTCTCTAAAATCATAAAC 22 

Hindlll yJ"Up3 ' -40 bp TGGGaAgCTTTACAAAAACCAGAGGTGTCAGC 9 
RAGt 1071 bp BamHI RAGlpS' +36 bpd GCCTggaTCCCACCCACCTTGGGACTCAG 20 

Hlndlll RAGlp3' + 1059 bpd TTGCaagCTTTTGCTGGACATTTCACCATCAGG 20 
RAG2 1632 bp EcoRI RAG2p5 ' -26 bpd AGTCATTTTATTTTAgAATTCTrTCAGACA 21 

Jlindlll RAG2p3 ' + 1688 bpd ACACCTGAATCTGAAAaGCTTTTGCA 21 
bREC-fJu rearrangement 

EcoRI lREC-ij 'E -204 bp CTAAgAATtcGATCCTCAAGGGTCGAGACTGTC 9 
Hindlll yJ,,-3'H + 105 bp CCTGaagcTTAAGGCACATTAGAATCTCTCACTG 9 
8gll1 6RECsj3 , +213 bp AGGCaGATCTTGTCTGACATT~CTCCG 9 
HJnd1l1 yJasj5 • -127bp TaaGCTtTGAAAGGCAGAAAGAGGGCA 9 

MEe polvmorphlsm 
6RECseq -106 bp ATGAAATTTATGAACACATGCTGAGG 9 

Hlildlll lRECp3 ' -22 bp CCGTaaGCTtCTCACACGAGAGGATGG 9 
liREC',r-Ju 
signal joint probe 

lREC-~·JasJ AS'" CAC~CACGGTGATGC 9 

a. ThE position of the 3' side of the oligonucleotide primer Is indicated upstream ( 1 or downstream (+) relative to the ASS. 
b. The sequences In lower case characters represent the aspeclric nucleotides, which generate restriction sites. 
c, Sequence Information used to design the oligonucleotide primers was derived from the indicated literature references. 
d. The position of the 3' side of the oligonucleotide primer is indicated upstream {-J or downstream {+J relative to the ATG codon. 
e. The bREC-;/,oJu signal joint probe contains the head to head fused heptamers (underlined) of the t5REC and ;/,oJa gene segments. 
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Northern blot analysis 

Total RNA was isolated using the method as described by Chromzynski and Sacchi (24). Approximately 

15 Ilg of total RNA was size-fractionated in 1.0% agarose gels and transferred to Nytran-13N nylon 
membranes (Schleicher and Schue III as described (2). RNA expression was studied using the 32p random 

oligonucleotide-labeled probes for the RAG genes (RAG+ 1 and RAG-2 probes), and for the GAPDH gene 
(GAPDH probel (251. 

peR amplification analysis 

PCR was essentially performed as described previously (13). A 1.0 Jig sample of DNA, 12 pmol of the 

5' and the 3 ' oligonucleotide primers and 1 unit of AmpliTaq DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Cetus, Norwalk, 

CT) were used in each PCR of 100 pI. The oligonucleotide primers are listed in Table 1. The PCR reaction 
mixture was incubated at 94°C for 3 minutes, at 60°C for 1 minute, and at 72°C for 3 minutes in a thermal 

cycler (Perkin-Elmer Cetus). Following this initial cycle, denaturing, annealing, and extension steps were 

performed for another 29-34 cycles at 94°C for 1 minute, at 60°C for 1 minute, and at 72°C for 2.5 

minutes, respectively. After the last cycle an additional extension step of 72°C for 7.5 minutes was executed. 

Sequencing analysis 

The oREC-IjIJa PCR products were cloned into a pUC 19 vector as described previously (12). For the 

direct sequencing analysis one It! of the origInal PCR product, 12 pmol of the limiting primer, 600 pmol of the 
opposite primer and 5 units of AmpHTaq DNA polymerase were used in each asymmetric PCR of 500 Jd. The 
reaction mixture was incubated for a total of 25-30 cycles with the above-described regular temperature 

cycles. After asymmetric amplification, the PCR products were precipitated twice in 50% ethanol plus 0.1 
volume of 2 M NaAc, pH 5.6 (13). The dried pellet was resolved in 22 pI H20, half of which was used in the 

sequence reaction. Twenty to fifty pmol sequence primer was used in each reaction; the sequence primers 

oREC seq and IjIJa-3 'H are listed in Table 1. All sequence reactions were performed with the T7-sequencing 

kit (Pharmacia) following the manufactor's instructions using 35S radiolabeling, and fun in normal, denaturing 

8% polyacrylamide sequence gels. 

RESULTS 

bREC-fJ" coding joint analysis by peR amplification 
To identify clonal T-cell populations in which the TcR-li gene deletion mechanism via 

liREC-IfJa rearrangement is active, we analyzed various cell samples for the presence of this 
particular rearrangement. The primary approach was a PCR reaction with the primers liREC-
5 • E and fJa-3 . H, which amplify the coding joint of the OREC-N" rearrangement (Figure 1). 
The reactions were performed on DNA from thymic cell samples, PBMNC, T-ALL, and cell 
lines (Figure 2). Hybridization of the PCR products with the oREC-3' oligonucleotide probe 
confirmed their identity (Figure 2). All thymic cell samples as well as the PBMNC and the 
majority of 139 tested T-ALL were strongly positive (Table 2). Of all 21 cell lines tested 
only one T-cell line (TCl1) was strongly positive, because one allele contains a liREC-Ij,ja 
rearrangement (Table 2) (7). However, a second T-cell line (TCL2) appeared to be weakly 
positive (Table 2). This is remarkable, because this cell line contains a functional Vli1-Jli1 
rearrangement on one allele and an unidentified rearrangement to the Jli1 gene segment on 
the other allele (Table 2). 
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Figure 2. peR analysis of coding joints (top) and signal 
joints (bottom) of OREC-t,!-Ja rearrangements. Indicated 
are the PCR products analyzed by electrophoresis in 
ethidium-bromide-stained agarose gels and subsequent 
blotting and identification by oligonucleotide probe 
hybridization. 

OREc-,pJa rearrangement analysis by Southern blot 
To confirm the results of the PCR analysis, DNA of the cell samples was analyzed by 

Southern blotting. The advantage of the Southern blot over the PCR technique is that it 
does not amplify the DNA and will therefore allow a realistic estimation of the frequency 
of the oREC-l,lrJa rearrangement. However, the disadvantage is the low sensitivity, i.e. a 
detection limit of 5%. By using the oREC probe (TCRDRE) and the .pJa probe (TCRAPJ) 
(Figure 1), a clear oREc-lfJa rearranged band was detected in each thymic cell sample with 

oREC-y,Ja as preferential, polyclonal rearrangement, and the T-ALL and the cell line with 

OREC-.pJ" as monoclonal rearrangement on one allele (e.g. patient T078 and cell line TCll) 
(Figure 3 and Table 2). Weak bands were also visible in PBMNC of all healthy volunteers, 
as well as in some T-All. All tested cell lines other than TCll were negative, including 
TCL2. Because of the presence of the oREC-y,Ja rearrangements in PBMNC, it was difficult 
to determine whether the observed rearrangements in T-ALL were caused by "background" 

rearrangements in normal PBMNC or whether these rearrangements originated from the 
T-AlL cells. 

OREC-.pJ" signal joint analysis by peR amplification 
To determine the origin of the oREC-y,Ja rearrangements we investigated the circular 

excision products that are formed as by-product of this particular rearrangement (Figure 1). 
PCR amplification using the oREcsj-3' and .pJ"sj-5· primers gave oREC-.pJa signal joint PCR 
products, which identity was confirmed by hybridization with the oREC-y,Jasj oligonucleotide 



TABLE 2. Characteristics of T-cells with and without ongoing IlREC·>t-Jo: roarrangoments". 

oREC-ljiJa ro;:)rr.:mgemont 

PCR Southern blot Direct sequoncing 
Re;:)rrangomont RNA oxpression 

CD3 CD4/CDS IIREC germlineb cod'lng s'lgnal rearran- excision junctionol ,sREC pO\" 
phenotype polymorphism TcR...:.!o fr"moo TcR--y Inn'le° TcR-iJ RAG-l RAG-2 joint joint gement products region . morphismd 

Patients 

T019 CD3- 4+/S+ C Vol-J1I1 V')'2-J-yl.3 + J~2 + + + + + + polyclonal T 
T V02-Jlll V')'2-J')'1.3 ,"2 

TOOl CD3- 4+/8+ C Vol-Jill V')'B-J')'2.3 " ,"2 " " + + ± ± polyclonol T 
T V02-Jol G 0 G Cl , 

V')'3-J')'2.3 J~1 polyclonol T '" TOS2 CD3- " " V,s1-Jlll NO + + + + + + c 
T Vo2-Jol V')'S-J')'2.3 NO J~2 S· 

'" CD3+ 4+/S-
~ 

TOOS NO Vol-Jol + V')'2-J')'1.1 + J~1 ± ± ± ± NO T ~ T Vo2-Jol V')'2-J-yl.3 + G 
I 

T07S CD3- 4+/S+ NO Vo3-Jo2 V-y3-J')'1.3 NO ,"1 ± ± + ± +0 ± monoclonal C "<-
C oREC-ljiJa 0 V')'2/4-J-y2.3 NO G ~ 

~ 
~ 

T-cell line OJ 

4+/S-
oil 

TCLl CD3+ NO V,sl-Jol + V-yS-J-y2.3 ,"1 ± ± ± ± polyclonol T ~ T R NO V')'S-J')'2.3 ,"2 0 , 
TCL2 C03- 4-/8" T oREC-tJa 0 V'f-l-J')'2.3 NO J~1 + +0 monoclonal T iO 

NO oREC-Ja? 0 V,),10-J-y2.3 ,"1 S· 
";< 
0 

controls! 0 

" Thymus C03-/C03+ 0 0 V&-J,s ± V-y-J-yl ± J~1 + + + + + + polyclonol 0 
0 Vor-Jo: ± V-y-J,),2 ± J~2 

PBMNC C03+ 0 0 VO-Jo:: ± V-y-J-yl ± J~1 + + ± ± polyclonai 0 
0 Vor-Jo:: ± V-y-J')'2 ± J$2 

H'LA CD3- 4-/8- NO G 0 G 0 G 0 0 
NO G 0 G 0 G 

o. Abbreviotions used; NO, not determined: 0, not applic'lble. 
b. This polymorphism is present in the ,sREC germ1ine sequence ;:)t position - 84 rel'ltive to the RSS. 
c. Frame; -, rearrangement is out of frame; +, rearrangement is in frame. 
d. For these oREC polymorphisms cf Figures 5 ;:)nd 6. ... e. These bands are 50% of the Southern blot signal, representing 0 monoclonoloREC-ljiJa re;:)rrangoment on ono ;:)11010. W 
f. The roorr;:)ngoments indicated in Thymus ;:)nd PBMNC reprosent tho most frequently occurring re;:)rrangements. 
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Figure 3, Southern blot analysis of 
oREC-fJo: rearrangements. A 
Southern blot filter with Hindlll 
digests of DNA from various cell 
samples hybridized with the 32p 
labelled TCRDRE UiREC) probe. The 
sizes of the germ line (G) band and 
pre terential oREC-1/-Jo: ra a rr ang em ent 
are indicated (23). 

probe (Figure 2). All thymic cell samples were strongly positive, whereas the tested T-ALL 
varied from strongly positive to absolute negative results (Figure 2 and Table 2), 
Surprisingly, the control PBMNC were also positive, meaning that 6REC-l/tJa excision 
products do occur in normal PBMNC. Therefore, it was impossible to distinguish 
background signal joints from T -ALL cells derived signal joints, and thus still impossible to 
determine the origin of the oREC~¢'Ja rearrangement in the T-ALL samples. The tested cell 
lines were all negative, except for cell line TCL2, in which a weakly positive signal proved 
- by lack of background - that this T-cell line actively rearranges OREC to fJa. 

OREC-fJ" circular DNA analysis by Southern blot 
If the oREc-fJa excision products found by PCR in normal peripheral T-Iymphocytes 

originate from an early thymocyte differentiation stage, we assumed that the frequency of 
this circular DNA will decrease dramatically due to degradation and dilution, caused by cell 
proliferation. To analyze the oREC-¢'Ja circular DNA without amplification, we developed two 
new probes, TCRDRED (OREC downstream) and TCRAPJU (fJa upstream), which are able 
to detect oREc-¢'Ja excision products in Southern blot analysis (Figure 1). The thymic cell 
samples showed a clear band representing the oREc-l/,ja excision product, whereas some 
of the analyzed T-ALL showed a weak band (Figure 4 and Table 2). Also, a very faint band 
was visible in control PBMNC, whereas no· excision product could be detected in all cell 
lines tested. Because T-ALL cell samples generally contain < 10% background PBMNC, 
these data showed that the analyzed T-ALL in which a (weak) band was visible, actively 
rearrange DREc to 1{tJa. 

Based on positive and negative results we selected at this point five T -ALL and two 
T-cell lines which we analyzed further for their ability to form oREc-1{tJa rearrangements 
(Table 2). The most important phenotypic and genotypic characteristics of these T-ALL and 
T-cell lines are summarized in Table 2. 
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Figure 4. Southern blot analysis of 
oREC-1/IJa circular excision products. 
A Southern blot filter with EcoRI or 
Hindlll digests of DNA from thymus 
and patient T019 hybridized with 
the TCRAPJU f1/iJaupstream) probe. 
The sizes of the germ line fG) band 
and OREC-1/IJo: signal joint are 
indicated. 

liREc-1jJa junctional regions 
To further prove that the oREc-1jJa rearrangements in the selected T -ALL originate from 

leukemic cells and thus define a polyclonal 5ubpopulation within the clonal malignancy, we 
investigated the junctional regions of these rearrangements. 

Direct sequencing analysis of PCR products from the oREC-1jJa coding joint can 
ascertain the clonality status, because in a monoclonal situation the sequence can be read 
from the liREC gene segment through the junctional region into the I/rJa gene segment, 
whereas in a palyclonal situation the random junctional region will make the sequence 
unreadable just after the liREC gene segment. An example is presented in Figure 5. All 
tested samples were polyclonal except for patient T078 and T-cell line TCl1, both of which 
contain a monoclonalliREC-ifrJa rearrangement on one allele (Table 2). 

Cloning and sequencing of the peR products revealed the actual junctional regions of 

patient r078 patient T019 thymus 
(m<»'IQeIQ(l~1 eontrol) pa tlill90Qsls {poJyclonal c<lntroQ 

~-""~ :l , 
- =< 

+ + 

~ ! J j 
'-~ 1 ! 

~c: '-~~ ~ 
~a 

., "-
ce 

,,~-"- -- ~ 

- == hl 

* ~ Figure 5. Direct sequencing analysis of • ---- oREC-1/IJa rearrangement PCR products. - The OREC-1/IJa rearrangements of patient - - T019 are compared with a monoclonal - :::: control (patient T078) and a polyclonal 
G A T C 0 A T C 0 A T C control (thymus). 
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the oAEc-~Jc"earrangements present in these T-ALL patients and T-cell lines (Figure 6). The 
sequences show no significant differences with those present in normal thymocytes or 
T-Iymphocytes (Table 3) (12). This was most obvious in patient T019 in which the oAEC-~J", 
junctional regions derived from T~ALL cells of PB or 8M at diagnosis were similar to those 
derived from normal MNC cells of 8M at the time this patient was in complete remission 
(Figure 6 and Table 3). 

TABLE 3. Junctional region diversity of human OREc·"r-Ja rearrangements. 

No. of inserted nucleotides No. of deleted nucleotides 

N-region 0& P-region Total DREC ",Jet Total 

TOt9 P8/8M 10=36) 3.3 1.4 0.4 5.1 3.1 4.5 7.6 
TOOt 8M 10=12) 6.0 1.4 0.3 7.7 1.4 5.5 6.9 
TOOl P8 10=12) 2.9 1.5 0.2 4.6 5.8 5.1 10.9 
TCL2 10= 12) 2.1 2.6 0.5 5.2 2.2 4.4 6.6 

T019 8M follow-up 10=12) 3.3 1.3 0.6 5.3 4.2 3.2 7.3 
Fetal thymus 10=50) 1.7 0.8 0.3 2.7 2.8 3.3 5.9 
Post-natal thymus 10=50) 3.2 1.8 0.4 5.4 3.3 5.4 8.7 
P8MNC 10=42) 4.5 1.5 0.3 6.4 3.3 5.3 8.6 

Allele specific 5REG rearrangement 
If the liREC-1fJa rearrangements originate from T -ALL cells, they can only use the DREC 

gene segments that are still present in these cells. Four of the five tested T-ALL had 
Vo1-Jo1 and Vo2-Jo1 rearrangements, whereas the fifth contained a Vo3-Jo2 and a 
OREC-IfJ£x rearrangement. Because the Vol-Jol rearrangement deletes the intermediate oREC 
gene segment, the only available OREC gene segment is present on the allele with the 
Vo2-Jol rearrangement. In some individuals it is possible to distinguish oREG gene segments 

of different alleles on basis of a polymorphism present at position - 87 (relative to the 

heptamer) in this gene segment, which contains either a T or a C nucleotide (Figure 7 and 
Table 2). In patient T019 we were able to prove that only one OAEC allele was used in the 
polyclonal oREC-1,!tJa rearrangements in BM and PB diagnosis, because this patient contained 

on one alle)e a C and on the other a T nucleotide at this position (Figure 7): All oREC-~J", 
rearrangements in the T -ALL cell samples at diagnosis contained the oREG gene segment 

with the T nucleotide, whereas in the normal cells of this patient during follow-up, exactly 

half of the oREG-1,!tJa rearrangements contained a T and half a C nucleotide (Figure 6 and 

Table 2). Sequencing of the oREC germline DNA sequence in the leukemic cells revealed a 

T nucleotide, whereas in the oREG germline DNA sequence of normal cells both nucleotides 

Figure 6. Junctional (egion sequences of 5REC-,,&Ja rearrangements in various human cell samples. Sequences 
of the 5REC-iftJa junctional regions are aligned with the known (double underlined) 5REC and ,,&Ja germ line 
sequences. Single underlined sequences represent putative Do-gene derived nuc!eotides. Lower case 
characters represent P-reglon nuc1eotides and all other junctional region nuc!eotides represent N-reglon 
nucleotides. The PJ indicates the configuration of the polymorphism in the involved 5REC gene segment at 
position -87 bp upstream of the RSS. 
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patient T019 (PB diagnosis) 

p OREe 
, GTGTGAGGAGCC 

TGTO 
T GTGTGAGGA 
T GTGTGAGGA 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAGC 
T GTGTGAGGAG 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGA 
TGTO 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAGC 
T GTGTG 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGl'GAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGA 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 

junctional region 

er 
eTC 
eG 

GGACGGGCAAG 
OOGC 

CT 
ggTIGGCGT 

geGG 
CTIT 

ggGAAA 
ggTIT 

ggG 
AAATCG 

ggT 
eeG 

patlont T019 IBM diagnosis! 

p bREC junctional region 
j GTGTGAGGAGCC 

T GTGTGAGGAGCC gAAGAGGAGGT 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC T 
T GTGTGAGGAGC GTC 
T -38 
T GTGTGAGGAG OOC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC CTTc-r 
TGro CCTGATGTGG 
TGTO ------CCCCT 
TGTO CC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC TACA 
T GTGTGAGGAGC TAA'I'AAG 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC gAOO 

patient T019 JBM follow up! 

p Mec junctional region 
j GTGTGAGGAGCC 

C GTGTGAGGAGCC 

a11~ C GT 
T GTGTG 
C GTGTGAGGAG ACGACTCG~ 
T -13 TCT 
C GTGTGAGGAGCC AT~§~GT C GTGTGAGGA 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC -~ 
T GTGTG 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC TTGACGA 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC ggGGTTC 
C GTGT AlIAQGCGC 

yJa 
GG-rACCGGGTTA 

-24 
GTACCGGGTTA 

TACCGGGT1'A 
-14 

TACCGGGTTA 
TACCGGGTTA 

CCGGGTTA 
-15 

CCGGGT1'A 
GTACCGGGTTA 

ACCGGGTTA 
CGGGTTA 

~Ja 
GGTACCGGGIIA 

ACCGGGTTA 
TACCGGGTTA 

ACCGGGTTA 
TACCGGGTTA 
TACCGGGT-l'A 

CCGGGTTA 
CGGGTTA 

CCGGGTTA 
CGGGTTA 
CGGGTTA 

GTACCGGGTTA 
TACCGGGTTA 

pallont T078 and coli tino TeL 1 (monoclonal controls! 
p Mec junctional teglon >Na 
, GTGTGAGGAGCC GGTACCGGGTTA 

C GTGTGAGG 
T GTGTG 

00 
CCACCTAGG 

control PBMNC {polycfonal controll 

p ,sREC junctional region 
j G~TGAGGAGCC 

T GTGTGAGGA C 
T GTGTGAGGAGC CGGGATAGG 
T GTGTGAGGAG T1'ATTACT 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC TTTTAG 
T GTGTGAGGA CCCGTTCTCCGG 
T GTGTGAGGAGC TAGA 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC CCGAGcc 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC GGCGAT 
T GTGTGAGG AGCCGGTGGAGG 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGA AGGG 
T GTGTGAGGAGC GG 

ACCGGGTTA 
CGGGTTA 

~JCi 
GGTACCGGGTl'A 

GTACCGGGTTA 
CCGGGTTA 

GTACCGGGTl'A 
-20 

ACCGGGTTA 
ACCGGGTTA 

GGTACCGGGTTA 
CGGGTTA 

CCGGGTTA 
ACCGGGTTA 

-21 
-12 

patlont T001 (BM diagnosis) 

p ,sREe junctional region 
i GTGTGAGGAGCC 

T GTGTGAGGAGCC ggC 

~ g~~~goAGCC GG~fr~~~-gAA 

~ gig~*ggAGCC TCT@¥~CT 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC T 
T GTGTGAGG TACTCTGA 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGG 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 

CGT1'GAACCGTTT 
CCCAGGG 

CCCAC 
T~TACCATC 

patient T001 IPB diagnosis} 

p ,sREC junctional region 
, GTGTGAGGAGCC 

C GTGTGAGGAGCC l' 
T GTGTGAGGAGC TAGATT 
T -14 eGA 
T GTGTG GTACC 
C GTGTGAGGAGCC ggA~ 
T -18 AGACA 
T GTGTGAG CT 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC CCC 
C GT CCCTT 
C GTGTGAGGAGCCggAGAAATCGATCCGG 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T -15 

patlont T082 IPB diagnosis) 

P bREC 
j GTGTGAGGAGCC 

l' GTGTGAGGAG 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
l' GTGTGAGGAGC 
T GTGTGAGGAG 
T GTGT 
l' GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAG 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAG 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGA 

junctional legion 

TC 
gCQ§QQCTA 

CA~C~ 
TICG 
TO 

GTGMG 

~J!ciiltT~ 

patient T005 (PO diagnosis! 

p ,sREC 
, GTGTGAGGAGCC 

T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGG 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAG 

junctional region 

ACCTAGG 
Tl'ACCA 

ggTGG~TG 

T GTGTGAGGAGCC ggTGGCTGAG 

~JCi 
GGTACCGGGT-l'A 

-12 
GGTT~ 

TACCGGGTTA 
CGGGTTA 
CGGGTTA 

TTA 
TACCGQGTTA 

CGGGTTA 
TACCGGGTTA 

-13 
GTACCGGGTTA 

TACCGGGTTA 

yJa 
GGTACCGGQTTA 

TACCGGGTTA 
CCGGGTTA 

TACCGGGTTA 
-17 

CGGGTTA 
ACCGGGTTA 

GTACCGGGTTA 
GTACCGGGTTA 
GTACCGGGTTA 

-15 
GGGTTA 

CCGGGTTA 

~JCi 
GGTACCGG9TTA 

GTACCGGGTTA 
CGGGTTA 

GGTACCGGGTTA 
TACCGGGTTA 

-19 
CGGGTTA 

CCGGGTTA 
GTACCGGGTTA 

GGTACCGGGTTA 
CCGGGTTA 

GGTACCGGGTTA 
CCGGGTTA 

~ ~~ig~ggAGCcggTGG~~~TGCGA 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC ggGAA 

~JCi 
GGTACCGGGTTA 

CGGGTTA 
ACCGGGTTA 

CGGGTTA 
GTTA 

-22 
TACCGGGTTA 

GTTA 
CGGGTTA 

CCGGGTTA 
CCGGGTTA 
CCGGGTTA 

i gig~~gg~g~g~A~AATTGGACG 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC T~C 

cell line TCL2 

P ,sREC 
l GTGTGAGGAGCC 

T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGA 
T GTGTGAGGAGC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
TGro 
T GTGTG 
l' GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 
T GTGTGA 
T GTGTGAGGAGCC 

junctional region ",Jet 
GGTACCGGGTTA 

CGGGTTA 
CGGGTTA 

GGGTTA 
GTACCGGGTTA 

CGGGTTA 
GGGTT' 

CGGGTTA 
CGGGTTA 

ACCGGGTTA 
GTACCGGGTTA 

ACCGGGTTA 
GTTA 
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Figure 7. The polymorphism In the oREC gene segment 
at position ~87 bp from the RSS. This nucleotide is 
either a T or a C and there are therefore three possible 
configurations: G/C, CIT, and TIT. 

were present. Therefore, by using this polymorphism we were able to prove that the 
oREc-l/tJa rearrangements observed in the polyclonal subpopulation of patient T019 all used 

the same IiREG, present on the allele with the V1i2-Jol rearrangement. Thus, the All cells 
were actively deleting the Vo2-Jol rearrangement by oREC-,pJa recombination (Figure 1). 

This was also the case in the T-All cell samples derived from BM of patient TOOl (Figure 
6 and Table 2). However, in leukemic cells derived from PB of patient TOOl a mixture of 
T and C nucleotides was observed in the oREc-l/,ja rearrangements. This difference is in line 
with the high tumor load in the BM sample (88%) versus the low tumor load in the PB 
sample (45%). Taken together, it can be concluded that in the BM sample of patient TOOl, 
the liREC-if,Ja rearrangements came from T -ALL cells, whereas in the PB sample a part 
originated from "background" PBMNC. In patient T082 no normal cells were present to 

determine the presence of this polymorphism, and although only T nucleotides were 
observed in the liREC~VtJa rearrangements (Figure 6) this does not exclude background 
rearrangements. 

Expression of RAG genes 

The products of the RAG genes are essential for V{D)J recombination and are therefore 

also involved in the recombinase complex that mediates T cR-li gene deletion. To prove RAG 
expression in the T -ALL and T -cell line with ongoing liAEC-VtJa rearrangement, we designed 

RAG-l and RAG-2 probes for Northern blot analysis. Although not quantitated, it appeared 
that all T-All tested and T-cell line TCl2 express both RAG genes as is the case in thymic 
cell samples (Figure 8 and Table 2). Control PBMNC, cell line HElA and cell line TCll did 
not express these genes (Figure 8 and Table 2). 
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Figure 8. Northern blot analysis of the RAG·1 gene 
transcription in several cell samples. A Northern blot 
filter was successively hybridized with the RAG1 and 
GAPDH probes. 
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DISCUSSION 

The rearrangement of the human T cR-a gene deleting elements, aREG and tfJa, to each 
other represents a decisive step in the 'Ya versus the a{1 lineage commitment of 
differentiating thymocytes (4,8,9,11), because the oREG-tfJa rearrangement is an 
intermediate rearrangement between TcR-a and TcR-agene rearrangement (4,8). The only 
reason for this non-functional rearrangement appears to be the deletion of the TcR-o gene 
in order to prepare the allele for subsequent TcR-a gene rearrangement. The high frequency 
of this particular rearrangement in thymic cell samples strongly suggests that a major 
fraction of thymocytes will use the oREC-tfJa rearrangement to delete their TcR-o genes 
during differentiation (7,9,11,26-28). 

There are several indications that the oREG-tfJa rearrangement is caused by a V(D)J 
recombinase complex which contains at least some components that are different from 
those used in TcR-a and TcR-a gene rearrangement. For instance, it is noticeable that the 
aREC gene segment rearranges with such a high preference to the tfJa gene segment, 
although the whole Ja region (61 gene segments) is assumed to be opened by transcription 
from the T early alpha (TEA) element (4,7,21,27,28). Also other gene segments can 
rearrange to the tfJet gene segment, but it most frequently rearranges to the aREc gene 
segment, and not to the proximally located Va2 gene segment. In addition, rearrangement 
of oREC to tfJa occurs at a later stage of thymic differentiation than TcR-o gene 
rearrangement (Blom et al., unpublished results), meaning that different factors playa role 
in (the regulation of) this unique rearrangement. Furthermore, our studies on the t81-1 
deletions on chromosome band 1 p32 in T -ALL, and especially their occurrence in 
combination with T cR-a gene deletion, strongly suggest the existence of a unique T cR-a 
deleting recombinase complex (13,16,17). 

To identify the specific components of this particular recombinase complex, an 
experimental model is needed in which this recombinase complex is active. The first idea 
was to select thymocytes that were actively deleting their TcR-a genes. But there are two 
main obstacles to do that: firstly it is unknown in which differentiation stage the 
thymocytes delete their TcR-a genes and whether there exist specific markers that define 
this differentiation stage, which can also be applied as selection markers. Secondly, from 

the fact that IiREc-IIJa rearrangements are rarely found in T-ALL, in contrast to TcR-1i and 
T cR-a gene rearrangements, we concluded that the differentiation stage in which the TcR-o 

gene deleting recombination occurs is a short transient stage. Because these facts would 
greatly hamper our ability to obtain by cell-sorting sufficient cells for our experimental 
purposes, we decided to look for a monoclonal cell population with an active TcR-o gene 
deleting recombinase. 

By screening a large number of T-ALL and cell lines by peR, Southern blot and direct 
sequencing analysis, we were able to identify several T-ALL and one T-cell line with small 
subpopulations containing the oREC-tfJa rearrangement. To investigate whether these cells 
represented just leukemic subclones or rearrangements from "background" MNC, not only 
the coding joints, but also the excision products of the OREC-tfJa rearrangements were 
analyzed. An unexpected problem we encountered was the presence of circular excision 
products of the aREC-tfJa rearrangements in normal PBMNC. To distinguish between normal 
"background" and ALL derived rearrangements, we applied several Southern blotting and 
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peR-sequencing methods. Frequently occurring circular excision products in ALL cells and 
polyclonal C>REc-¥,Ja junctional region sequences provided the evidence that several T-ALL 
and T-cell line Tel1 contain small polyclonal subclones. A polymorphism in the OREC gene 
segment provided the most convincing evidence that these cells were actively rearranging 
IiREe to I/IJex on one allele, thereby generating a polyclonal subpopulation. This is a 
remarkable observation, because subpopulations in ALL tend to be monoclonal or 
oligoclonal (29,30). 

It is especially surprising to find such a polycional subpopulation in a cell line, because 
this means that although continuous rearrangement occurs, none of these cells was able 
to grow out to a substantial subclone. This is basically the same for the T-All. It becomes 
even more surprising in cell line Tel1, because the oREC-~JQ' rearrangement deletes the 
TcR-a allele that is not expressed. Therefore, it is hard to imagine that the oREc-l/tJa 
rearrangement will influence the cell growth. What might occur is that this TcR-1i gene 
deleting rearrangement is immediately followed by a T cR-a rearrangement, which in turn 
deletes the oREc-l/tJa rearrangement and may lead to an expression of a new TcR-aP+. 
These cells may have lower grow capacity and therefore never become a substantial 
subclone. 

In fact this may also be the case for the T-ALL, because for instance in patient T019 
with a T cR -/CD3 - T-All, double immunofluorescence stainings revealed that a minor T cR
ex{3+/CD3+ subpopulation (14%) was present (unpublished results). This confirmed the 
continuous rearrangement capacity of the T-ALL cells. Because the rearrangements occur 
in T-ALL cells that are outside the thymus, or in an in vitro cultured cell line, this suggests 
that aREC-l/tJa rearrangements do not explicitly require the thymic environment and all other 
specific extracellular signals. 

It was remarkable that all T-All that showed the most intense ongoing IiREe-~Jex 
rearrangement, were CD3 - and contained a Va1-Jo1 and a Vo2-Jo1 rearrangement. 
Moreover, two of three T-All were tested for their CD4/CD8 phenotype and both were 
double positive (Table 2), which is in line with the phenotype of a CD4 + ICD8 + thymocyte 
population in which the T cR-a gene deleting rearrangement is believed to occur (Blom et al., 
unpublished results). However, the characteristics of T-cell line TCl1 were different 
compared to these T-All, because this cell line was CD3 +, and contains a V01-J1i1 and 
an unknown TeR-" gene rearrangement. 

We can conclude that there are T -ALL and cell lines that contain an active T cR-o gene 
deleting recombinase complex. But although it is still a long way to the identification of 
regulating elements involved in the deletion of the TeR-o gene, at least we now have the 
(monoclonal) experimental model to start these studies. 
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CHAPTER 4.1 

TAL-', A bHLH PROTEIN IMPLICATED IN T-ALL 

Timo M. Breit, Ingrid L.M. Wolvers-Tett.ro, Ellen J. van Gastel-Mol, 
and Jacques J.M. van Dongen 

Department of Immunology, University Hospital DijkzigtlEr8smus University, Rotterdam, The Netherlands. 

Introduction 
It is generally assumed that the oncogenic events in many B- and T-cell 

malignancies are mediated by "illegitimate" activity of the V(D)J recombinase complex in 
early stages of lymphoid differentiation (1-7). This assumption is based on the findings 
that many oncogenic translocations in these malignancies involve one of the Ig/TcR 
genes (1-3,6). Another type of chromosome aberrations result in chimeric oncoproteins 
(4-6,8). For instance, in null ALL with t(4; 11 )(q21 ;q23) chimeric HRX-FEL proteins are 
formed; pre-B-ALL with t(1;19)(q23;p13.3) produces a E2A-PBX1 fusion protein; in AML 
the chimeric AML 1-ETD oncoprotein occurs due to a t(8;21)(q22;q22) (4,8). The most 
frequently involved site in reciprocal translocations with fusion proteins is chromosome 
band 11 q23 on which the gene HRX (also called MLL, ALL-1 or HTRX-1) is disrupted by 
translocation to several chromosomes; t(4;11), t(6;11), 1(9;11) and t(11;19) (8). So far, 
in T-ALL no chromosome aberrations which result in fusion protein are observed. 

Members of the gene family that encode DNA-binding proteins with a bHLH 
domain, are frequently affected by chromosome aberrations in ALL (4-6,8,9). At least 
five bHLH genes are suspected to playa role in the oncogenesis of B-ALL (E2A) or 
T-ALL (Iyl-1, myc, tal-1, and tal-2) (4-6,8). 

Here we want to summarize some data concerning the role of V(D)J recombination 
in the development of chromosome aberrations present in T-ALL and the information this 
provides about oncogenic transformation processes and normal T-cell differentiation. We 
will illustrate this with aberrations that involve the gene for the TAL-1 bHLH protein (10-
12). The ta/-1 gene is the target for several aberrations, which are non-randomly 
distributed in T-ALL (13,14). The implications of the observed restriction of these tal-1 
aberrations to T -ALL with a particular immunophenotype and immunogenotype will be 
discussed. 

V(D)J recombinase and chromosome aberrations in T-AlL 
It is not surprising that translocations involving the Ig and TcR genes are restricted 

to ALL, because these genes and the V{D)J recombination activating genes, RAG-1 and 
RAG-2, normally are only active in lymphoid cells (7). In fact, the majority of the Ig gene 
translocations occur in 8-cell leukemias, whereas those involving TcR genes occur in 
T-cell leukemias (1,4-6). Because the Ig/TcR and RAG genes are inactive in myeloid 
cells, other recombination processes and other translqcated genes are found in AML 
(4,6,8). 
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The chromosome aberrations that occur in T -ALL are summarized in Table 1. The 
TcR genes that are affected are TcR-{3 (chromosome band 7q35) and TcR-alli 
(chromosome band 14q11) on the one hand, and genes that code for DNA binding 
proteins involved in gene activation, on the other hand (2-6). These translocations 
probablY activate the involved non-ToR gene via the enhancer/promoter of the 
translocated TcR gene (2-6,8), It is noticeable that up to date, no translocations to the 

TcR-y gene are reported in ALL, although inversions of this gene to the TcR-{3 locus do 
occur in ataxia telangiectasia patients (15). As suggested in the literature, reason for 
this may be the fact, that if a T-cell is committed to the a{3 lineage, the TcR-y gene 
becomes inactivated and therefore also the translocated putative oncogene (16). 
Without an active TcR-y enhancer/promoter the oncogenic transformation will stop (16). 

Involvement of TcR genes in trans locations may be an indication that V(D)J 
recombinase plays a significant role in these recombination processes, but there is other 
and more convincing evidence. Most of the genes that translocate to a TcR gene have 
at their breakpoint region, sequences that are homologous to the heptamer-nonamer 
RSS sequences of IgfT cR genes (1-7). These translocation RSS often exist of a sale 
heptamer, but still it is a strong indication for V(D)J recombinase involvement. The RSS 

TABLE 1. Characteristics of chromosome aberrations in T-Alla. 

Involved Otherb Protein Recombination 
Aberration TcR gene gene domain Effect signal sequence 

ta/-1 deletion sit -90 kb deletion heptamer 
tal-1 bHLH overexpression RSS 

til ;3J1p32;p21 1 tal-1 bHLH overexpression heptamer 
? ? pur/pyr 

t(1 ;7J1p32;q351 ~ tal-1 bHLH overexpression 
t(l ;14J1p32;qll 1 0 tal-1 bHLH overexpression RSS 
t(1 ;7J1p34;q351 P lek SRC overexpression 

tI8;141Iq24;qll1 al. c-myc bHLH overexpression RSS 
'(8; 14J1q24;qll 1 0 pvt-l I ? heptamer 

tI7;9)(q35;q321 P tal-2 bHlH overexpression heptamer 
tI7;9J1q35;q34.31 p tan-l truncation/overexpr. (heptamer) 

t(7; 1 OJlq35;q241 ~ HOXII homeobox overexpression RSS 
t(1 0; 14J1q24;qll 1 a/O HOXII hom eo box overexpression (heptamer) 

tl7; 11 Jlq35;p131 ~ RBTN2 LIM overexpression RSS 
t(11;14J1p13;ql1) ./0 RBTN2 LIM overexpression (heptamer) 
till; 14J1p 15;qll 1 0 RBTNI LIM overexpression heptamer 

t(7; 14J1q35;q32. 1 1 ~ (tcl-l) ? ? heptamer 
inv(14)(ql1 ;q32.1 J a Ilerll ? ? heptamer 
'114; 1411qll ;q32. 1 1 a Ilc/~ 1 1 I ? heptamer 

tl7; 19J1q35;p131 ~ Iy/~ 1 bHLH overexpression 

a. Data derived from references 1·6,12,64,65,115-120. 
b. Other names for the involved genes are: tal· 1 '" SCL or TCL5; tan·' '" TCL3; RBTNf '" TTG1; RBTN2 = TTG2. 
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sequences are also found in a sUbmicroscopic deletion in chromosome band 1 p32, the 
so-called tal-l deletion, in which two closely located genes (sil and tal-l) show site
specific recombination to each other (12,14). The unique breakpoint in the sil gene 
contains a single heptamer, whereas the several breakpoints in the ta/~ 1 gene contain a 
complete RSS (Figure 1 A) (12,14). From this site-specific deletion further evidence for 
"illegitimate" V(D)J recombination emerges, in the form of randomly~inserted N~region 
nucleotides at the fusion site of the breakpoints (7,17). In translocations to TcR genes 
one cannot exclude that the N-region nucleotides were already present in a preexisting 
rearrangement of the TcR gene, instead of that they were included in the translocation 
fusion region during the recombination processes. However, in the breakpoint fusion 
regions of tal-1 deletion, N-region nucleotides, P-region nucleotides, as well as deletion 
of nucleotides by exonucleic nibbling from the flanking sequences were found, all of 
which are hallmarks of V(D)J recombination (7,12,14,17). In fact these fusion regions of 
tal-1 deletion were extremely comparable to junctional regions of TcR gene 
rearrangements. This strongly supports the assumption that the chromosome aberrations 
in T-ALL are caused by "illegitimate" V(D)J recombinase activity (1-7). 

Besides the RSS, there must be other sequences involved in these recombination 
processes. For instance, it is hard to believe that in ta/~ 1 deletions a poorly conserved, 

A 5' ASS 3' RSS 

heplamer OOll3lT,;o' (space,) 

IgrTcR consensus CACAGTG GGT-ITTTGT 02/23) 

1(1;14J!p32;qll) DW6 M~G~~~~C (13) 

CC-----CG (23) 

ta,< 1 doietion ---TC-- CC~---CC- (24) 
A-~~~-G-C (12) 
~~~-C---C (24) 
-T--CC--G (12) 

hprt g~na doietiOil ~~-T--A T--A----- (12) 

CT ---AT- (23) 

T- -~~G-~ (23) 

B 

hePI~' 

CACTGTG 

-T- ---- intron 3 
_GG~~~- exOil 3 

GG----- 1'r~1 
-1'--- ''''' , 
--A1\.~~~ type 3 
TGA---- ,.,.. . 
GTG---- class I 
~T_ - --- c'ass II 
TTTA--- (laSS LI 

IgH S)4 

RSS TcR-tREC 

RSS TcR.y~2 

RSS TcR·V&3 

1(8;141IQ24;ql1) 

t!7;9) (q3S;q34.3) 

t(1; 141Ip32;qll! 

tU:3) (p32;p21) 

~-G-- - - - -. --AGGG~A--~G 

- -- -- - -TA ·G- -A-CTCG-CC 

- -C- - - - -C· -CTA-'ITCTGAG 

-C- - - - - -A ·AC- - - -C- -C--

- - -----A-C- - -TA-CC-G-
-CC- - - - - -G--GG- - - -C-TG 

C-CG----ATC-- ---~-CCA 

AT!'- ~ - - -M- - - -T--A-TAG 
A-T- - -- -M-C'M'- - -C-GCA 
GTe-- - - -C· • C- -G- -A- ~-C 
ACGG----TGCTGAT-~CGC- -
GC-A1\.- -TTA1\.C- - - - -CG-AC 

- --G----TGCAAATG-A'T"TC
CAG- ---A1\.. --GATTCTTG-G 

1(11 ;14) IpI3;ql1) C-C- ~ - -A-· G-TGA- - -crcc 

U14; 18) (q32;q21) GAA- --- -T· G-TG-TTACGC-

1(18;22) (q21;qll) ----CA· ·------CC 
- ~G-A1\.GA- - - - - -CC 

Figure 1. Signal sequences in V(D)J recombination. A) Recombination signal sequences (RSS) used in 
rearrangement processes mediated by V(D)J recombinase. The RSS used in the various types of 
translocations 1(1; 14)(p32;q11) (10,11,46,58,60,62), tel-1 deletions (12,14,45,66,68), and hprt deletions 
(101) are aligned with the consensus heptamer-nonamer RSS of TcR genes (75,76). ---, nucleotides 
homologous to the RSS consensus sequence. B) Sequence homology in the t(1;14){p32;ql1) and 
t(8;14){q24;ql1) breakpoint regions. A signal-like sequence motif (underlined) has been observed that 
represents a recognition sequence for the DNA binding proteins ReHF-l and ReHF-2 (18,19). The 
sequences are aligned with the spacer sequence of the Vh3 RSS of the human TcR-h gene which also 
binds the ReHF proteins (19). Sequence data are derived from references 
10,11,18,45,61,64,65,82,83,117,119,124, and 125. ---, nucleotides homologous to the human Vh3 
RSS; ''', spacing for sequence alignment. 
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single heptamer sequence in the sil gene is the sole sequence that causes the strict 
location of this aberration which occurs relatively frequently in T·ALL (Figure 1A) 
(12,14). If indeed other sequences are involved in the "illegitimate" V(D)J recombination 
processes, than it is likely that they will also be involved in the "normal" V(D)J 
recombination processes and could therefore lead to new insight in these extremely 
complex processes. In fact, this idea was persuaded in the t(1;14)(p32;qll) and 
t(8; 14)(q24;qll), which share a signal-like sequence motif at their breakpoints in 
addition to the RSS (Figure 18) (18). Recent studies showed that this sequence motif 
represents a recognition sequence for DNA binding proteins (ReHF-l and ReHF-2) (19). 
But even more interesting was the finding that this signaHike sequence motif was also 
present in the spacer of the Vli3 RSS. Together with the expression of the ReHF genes 
in early T-cell lines, this is a remarkable way to find new proteins involved in V(D)J 
recombination (Figure 18) (19). 

bHLH proteins involved in chromosome aberratio~s 
As already mentioned, the members of the gene family coding for bHLH proteins 

are frequently affected by chromosome aberrations in All (4-6,8,9). The bHlH proteins 
normally playa role in the control of cell proliferation or differentiation (9,20-22). 

The HLH motif is a structural domain of about 40-50 amino acids that mediates 
protein dimerization (Figure 2). This domain has the potential to for!11 two amphipathic a 
helices separated by an intervening loop (9,20,23,24). Most HlH proteins contain a 
stretch of basic residues at the amino-terminus of the first helix that mediates sequence-
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of the TAL-l protein. Indicated are the position and amino acid 
sequence of the bHlH domain in the TAl-l protein (43,44). The TAL-l protein bHlH domain is compared 
with that of other bHLH proteins (9A 1,115,117,118). +, strongly conserved amino acid residues; ±, 
less conserved amino acid residues; ---, amino acid residues homologous to the TAL-l amino acid 
sequence; "', spacing for sequence alignment. 
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specific DNA binding (Figure 21 (25-271. DNA recognition by the bHLH domain is 
dependent on protein dimerization (9,20,23,28,291. Thus, bHLH proteins may form 
homodimers by self-association, or may form heterodimers with other bHLH proteins. 
The dimeric bHLH complexes specifically recognize DNA sequences containing the so 
called consensus 'E-box' motif (CANNTGI (23,30-361. a cis-acting regulatory element 
found in many eukaryotic transcription enhancers (30,311. bHLH proteins contain 
transcription regulation domains and have been shown to activate transcription of a 
gene upon binding to E-box elements of an associated enhancer (21,28,34,401. It is 
therefore assumed that regulation of transcription is the primary function of most bHLH 
proteins (211. 

Several bHLH proteins are expressed in a wide variety of tissues, where they can 
function as homodimers but are also able to form functional heterodimers with other 
bHLH proteins, which exhibit tissue-specific expression patterns (20). Some HLH 
proteins do not have a basic domain and are therefore unable to bind to DNA. These 
proteins act as inhibitors, because they form non-functional heterodimers with bHLH 
proteins (21,41.421. Since dimer formation is essential for DNA binding activity, the 
function of bHLH proteins is largely dependent on the pattern of dimerization 
(9,20,23,241. The family of (bIHLH proteins can therefore be divided in at least six 
classes, which are indicated in Table 2. 

TABLE 2. Classification of bHlH proteinsB
• 

Class I bHLH proteins, which are broadly expressed and able to form homodimers as well as 
heterodimers (examples: E2A, E2-2, and HEBJ. 

Class II bHLH proteins, which are tissue-specific and can only form heterodimers with class I proteins 
(examples: MyoO, Myogenin, TAL-1, TAL-2, and LYL-1). 

Class III bHLH-zip proteins, which are related to MYC and are involved in cell growth control (examples: 
C-MYC, N-MYC, L-MYC, and TFE3). 

Class IV bHLH-zip proteins, which are able to form heterodimers with class III proteins (examples; MAX, 
and MAD). 

Class V HLH proteins, which lack a basic domain, but are able to dimerize with class I proteins. In this 
way they inhibit DNA binding of class I proteins (examples: Idl, Id2, Id3, and Id4). 

Class VI bHLH proteins characterized by the presence of a proline residue in their basic region. 
(examples: Hairy, E-(spl), HES1, HES3, and HES5), 

B. Classification according to Murre or 81. {1211 

bHLH protein TAL-1 
Within the bHLH gene family, the tal-1 gene (also called TCL5 or SCLI that codes 

for the bHLH protein TAL-1, is most recurrently affected in T-ALL. The tal-1 gene is a 
transcriptionally complex locus consisting of eight exons, in which the 5' non-coding 
region has at least three distinct transcription initiation sites and a variable pattern of 
alternative exon utilization (Figure 31 (43-461. At least six different forms of mRNA are 
expressed, predominantly in early hematopoietic cells (44,45,47-491. The TAL-1 protein 
contains a bHLH DNA binding motif, which is highly homologous to those present in the 
TAL-2 protein and L YL-1 protein (Figure 21 (9,20,43,44,47,50,511. TAL-1 proteins 
dimerize with bHLH class I proteins and it has been shown that the TAL-1 protein is able 
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Figure 3, Restriction map of the taf-l locus (right side) and the 5' part of the 817 gene (left side) involved 
in the -90 kb tal-1 deletion (14), The various types of ta/-1 deletion breakpoints are indicated with closed 
arrows (12,14,45,66,70): sildb, breakpoint in the sit gene; db 1-5, the five breakpoints in the ta/-1 gene. 
Translocation breakpoints are indicated with open arrows: t3, t(1;3) (65, Breit unpublished results); t14, 
t(1;14)(p32;ql1) (10,11,46,57,58,60,62,63); t?, a yet unknown translocation. Non-coding exons are 
indicated as dotted boxes; solid boxes represent protein-coding exons. The CpG island in the ta/-1 gene 
promotor region is indicated (44,122,123), as well as the HLH motif in tal-1 exon 6 (43,44). The relevant 
restriction sites are indicated: B, BamHI; B9, Bgm; E, EcoRI; H, Hindlll; S, Sacl; X, Xbaf; ., polymorphic 
restriction site_ Open boxes below the restriction map represent the probes which can be used for 
Southern and Northern blot analysis (14). 

to form a stable heterodimer with E2A proteins that is able to bind DNA (36,52-54). 
Recently, the DNA binding site for the TAL-1/E2A complex has been identified: 

AACAGAIGGT (36). This site contains the E-box motif and can be divided in two half
sites of recognition: AACAG, to which the E2A protein binds; and ATGGT, to which the 
TAL-1 protein binds. Although several TAL-1 DNA binding sites are proposed (36)' still 
limited information is available about the normal or malignant functions of the TAL-1 
protein, other than that there are indications that it might work as a transcription 
regulator (51). 

To illustrate the complexity of the mechanisms in which this protein is involved, 
recent studies describe that the TAL-' protein can repress transcription by recruiting 
E47 into bHLH complexes (i.e. TAL-1/E47 heterodimers) with less transcriptionally 
activity than E47/E47 homodimers (55). However, in other settings, the TAL-1 protein 
can activate transcription because TAL -1/E4 7 heterodimers are more resistant to 
negative regulation by Id proteins (Le. E47/ld heterodimers)(55,56). Hence, the TAL-1 
protein can potentially regulate transcription in either a positive or negative fashion, 
depending on the intracellular environment (55). 

Chromosome aberrations affecting the tal-1 gene 
The la/-1 gene on human chromosome 1 p32 is frequently affected in T -ALL. In 

t(1;14)(p32;q11), as well as in the rarely occurring t(1;7)(p32;q35), and t(1;3)(p32;p21) 
the la/-1 gene is recombined to the TcR·. gene complex (10,11,46,57-63), the TcR-IJ 
gene complex (64), and a yet unidentified transcriptional unit on chromosome 3p21 
(65), respectively (Table 1 and Figure 3). In addition, 15-25% of T-ALL contain a site
specific, so-called la/-1 deletion (12-14,66-73), in which all coding exons of the la/-1 
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gene (43,44) are juxtaposed to the first non-coding exons of the sil gene (74) (Figure 3). 
As a result of this ~ 90 kb deletion, the sil coding exons are deleted and the expressed 
sil-tal-1 fusion mRNA in principle codes for an intact TAL-1 protein, which is 
transcriptionally controlled by the sit gene promoter (45,66). In the above mentioned 
translocations, the tal-1 gene is placed under the control of either a promoter or 
enhancer of the other gene involved in the translocation (10,11,46,60-63). Here also 
the tal-l mRNA in principle codes for an intact TAL-l protein. 

The site-specificity of the breakpoints in t( 1; 14) and tal-l deletions is most 
probably caused by the fact that both aberrations are mediated via RSS, which are 
homologous to the consensus he pta mer-nona mer sequences in Ig/TcR genes (Figure 1A) 
(10,12,14,45,60,68,75,76). In most t(l; 14) the breakpoints cluster at two RSS around 
tal-l exon 2a and 3 (Figures 1 A and 3) (10,11,60,62). However, five types of tal-l 
deletions are described, which all use the same 5' RSS consisting of a sole heptamer 
located in the first sil intron, but different 3' RSS consisting of heptamer-nonamer 
sequences located in the 5' region of the tal-l locus (Figures 1 A and 3) 
(12,14,45,66,68,70). The tal-l deletions type 1 and type 2 occur most frequently, 
whereas the three other types thus far have each been observed only once 
(12,14,45,68,70). 

Both t(l; 14) and tal-l deletions appear to result in 'ectopic' (over)expression of 
intact TAl-1 proteins, i.e. expression in T-cell differentiation stages where TAL-1 
proteins are normally not observed (12,45,64-66,68). Additionally, we and others were 
unable to detect any tal-1 deletions in normal tissues, including cortical thymocytes, 
which represent the normal counterparts of T-ALL cells (67,73). These findings support 
the assumption that tal-1 deletions are involved in the oncogenesis of the affected 
T-ALL. However, we observed a few T-ALL with a tal-l deletion, but without detectable 
tal-l gene transcription, suggesting that (over)expression of TAL-l protein might not be 
necessary for preserving the malignant capacity of T -ALL cells. However, the precise 
role of TAL-1 proteins in the oncogenic transformation of differentiating cortical 
thymocytes into T-ALL is still unknown (77). 

tal-l deletions correlate with T-cell differentiation stages 

tal-l deletions appear to be restricted to malignancies of the T-cell lineage, because 
they have not been observed in other hematopoietic malignancies (71,73,78). However, 
they occur in different frequencies in various T-ALL subgroups. We and others showed 
that tal-1 deletions are correlated with CD3 phenotype, because no tal-1 deletions were 
found in TcR-yli+ T-ALL (n ~ 29), whereas 11 % of the CD3- T-ALL (n ~ 73) and 31 % 
(n ~ 42) of the TeR-ali+ T-ALL contained such a deletion (13,14). 

The normal counterparts of T-ALL (Le. the cortical thymocytes) differentiate from 
CD3- stages to CD3+ stages with either TcR-yli or TeR-ali expression. The TeR-alli 
gene complex plays a pivotal role in the "(8 versus a{3 lineage commitment of thymocytes 
(79-81). TcR gene rearrangement starts with rearrangement of the TcR-8 alleles, 
followed by TcR-y gene rearrangement (86). If no TcR-y8 expression occurs due to 
nonfunctional rearrangements of TcR-8 and/or TcR-), genes, the rearranged TcR-8 genes 
will be deleted via a special deletion mechanism involving the so-called 8REC and y.,Ja 
TcR-1i deleting elements (81-84). This TeR-1i gene deletion prepares the allele for 
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subsequent rearrangement of the TcR~a gene segments, thereby forcing the T-cell to 
differentiate into the cx/3 lineage. 

Based on these consecutive recombination processes, we used the TcR-o 
configuration to subdivide the T-ALL into several subgroups (14,73,85). This revealed 
that t8/-1 deletions exclusively occurred in CD3- or CD3 + T-ALL of the ap lineage with 
a frequency of 20% in T-ALL with one deleted TcR-a allele, and 36% in T-ALL with 
TcR-o gene deletions on both alleles (14). Because 181-1 deletions were almost 
exclusively observed in T-ALL with at least one deleted TcR-a allele, combined with the 
fact that biallelic TcR-a gene deletions coincide with a doubling of the t8/-1 deletion 
frequency, we initially proposed two possible mechanisms for this phenomenon: 

Differential accessibility of the tal-1 deletion breakpoint regions for recombination 
depends on differentiation-stage-related transcription andlor {de)methylation; 
The existence of a specific TcR-a gene deletion recombinase complex (containing at 
least one unique component) with the capacity not only to delete TcR-a genes by 
rearranging the t5REC and 1/;Ja gene segments, but also to possibly cause tal-1 
deletions. 

Effect of transcription and (de)methylation on tal-1 deletions 
Because rearrangement of Ig and T cR genes is preceded or accompanied by 

germline transcription of parts of these genes, it has been proposed -that transcription is 
essential to 'open up' the DNA for V(D)J recombination (86,87). To investigate this 
principle for tal-1 deletions, we analyzed the expression of the involved genes. The sil 
gene is ubiquitously expressed, and therefore we detected sil mRNA in all tested T-ALL, 
T-cell lines, thymic cell samples, and PBMNC cell samples. The normal expression profile 
of the TAL-1 protein shows predominant transcription in early hematopoietic cells 
(44,47,48). In postnatal thymic cell samples, t8/-1 gene expression can not be detected 
(43,48), but we observed a relatively abundant expression of tal-1 mRNA in a fetal 
thymic cell sample of 17 weeks. It might be that 18/-1 gene expression is only present 
during early phases of thymic differentiation, and that such cells are limited in postnatal 
thymus, but abundant in fetal thymus. However, only a few T-ALL and T-cell lines 
contained t8/-1 mRNA. Almost all T -ALL samples with t8/-1 gene transcripts contained 

an aberrant ta/-1 gene, except for two T-cell lines with apparently normal t81-1 genes. 
On the other hand, as mentioned before, not all T-ALL with an affected ta/-1 gene 
contained transcripts. These data indicate that expression of the sil gene cannot cause 
the a/3 lineage restriction of tal-1 deletions, and suggest that the observed tal-1 gene 
expression most likely is the result and not the cause of the aberration. 

Besides transcription of the involved genes, demethylation of the rearranging gene 
segments has been recently recognized as an even more important factor in the 
regulation of V(D)J recombination processes (88-98). We therefore studied the DNA 
(de)methylation (i.e. DNA accessibility) of the t8/-1 deletion breakpoints to find an 
explanation for the differences in the tal-1 deletion frequencies between the various 
T-ALL subgroups (99). The deletion breakpoint in the si/ gene (sildb) was de methylated 
in all cell samples tested. This was in contrast to the deletion breakpoint of lal-1 deletion 
type 1 (taldb1), which showed three demethylation configurations (complete, partial, 
and absent), As for now, it appears that in relatively immature T-ALL with still 
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unrearranged TcR-a genes, all stages of taldb1 methylation can occur, whereas TcR-a 
gene rearrangement is correlated with methylation in the tal-1 gene (which might be 
caused by the mechanism of so-called protective methylation (100)), and TcR-1i gene 
deletion is correlated with tal-l gene demethylation (99). 

Because the frequencies of demethylated taldb1 in the various T-ALL subgroups 
parallel the observed frequencies of tal-1 deletions, they neutralize the initially observed 
difference in tal-l deletion frequency between CD3- and TcR-a{l+ T-ALL. It can be 
concluded that differential taldb 1 demethylation causes the difference in tal-l deletion 
frequency in these CD3 subgroups. The same situation occurred in the T-ALL subgroups 
defined by the TcR-1i configuration, and we conclude that the initial doubling of tal-1 
deletion frequency in T-ALL with both TcR-1i alleles deleted versus T-ALL with one TcR-1i 
allele deleted is caused by differential de methylation of taldbl (99). However, between 
the completely de methylated subgroups with TcR-1i gene rearrangement and TcR-1i gene 
deletion, still a noticeable difference in frequency of ta/-1 deletions remains (0% versus 
39%). This finding is indirect evidence for the existence of a special recombinase 
complex for TcR-a gene deletion, which is exclusively present in immature thymocytes 
committed to the a{J lineage (99). Whether this specific recombinase complex seizes at 
the TcR-1i gene deleting elements (IiREG and ~Ja) or represents just a specific Va-Ja 
recombinase complex has to be elucidated. 

ta/-1 deletion versus 1(1;14) in TcR-ap+ T-ALL 
Despite several homologies between ta/-l deletions and 1(1; 14), the 

translocations do not seem to be associated directly with TcR-a gene deletions. It 
appears that t( 1; 14) occur at an earlier stage in T-cell differentiation than tal-l deletions, 
because all reported translocations involved either 0& or Ja gene segments, implying 
that they occurred during the stage of rearrangements in the TcR-1i gene (10,11,46,60-
62). However, most T-ALL with t(1;14) express TcR-a{l (13). This suggests that the 
oncogenic event occurred in an earlier stage of T-cell differentiation (during TcR-a gene 
rearrangement) than the differentiation stage expressed by the T-ALL (during TcR-1i gene 
deletion)_ Because this mechanism of ongoing maturation in T-ALL with 1(1;14) might 
also occur in T -ALL with a tal-1 deletion, we propose two additional mechanisms that 
could playa role in the restriction of tal-l deletions to T-ALL of the a{3 lineage: 

'Ectopic' (over)expression of the TAL-l protein (due to tal-l gene aberrations) forces 
the leukemic T-cells into the a{J lineage; 
Because the TAL-l protein is only functional as a heterodimer, it might be that the 
TAL-l partner (necessary for oncogenesis) is exclusively present in T-cells of the a{3 

lineage. 
There is some support for these last hypothesized mechanisms. Although it has been 
shown that TAL-1 proteins in T-cell lines with or without a ta/-1 deletion dimerize with 
the ubiquitously-expressed E2A proteins (36), inhibition experiments with anti-E2A 
monoclonal antibodies, which prevent dimerization of the E2A proteins, revealed that a 
minor part of the TAL-1 proteins is able to dimerize to other, yet unidentified proteins 
(36)_ This might imply that in addition to the ubiquitously expressed E2A protein, an 
a{J-lineage specific/inducing "T AL-l partner exists. If such a heterodimer is oncogenic, 
than this might explain the a{J-lineage restriction of T-ALL with ta/-1 gene aberrations. 
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Deletion in hprt gene mimics ta/~ 1 deletion 
In normal T -cells, an intriguing deleting phenomenon has been discovered 

involving the housekeeping gene hprt on chromosome Xq26, that seems extremely 
homologous to the tal-1 deletions. In the hprt gene, three types of site-specific deletions 
can occur, which all damage coding exons of the gene (101,102). These three types of 
hprl deletions use a 5' RSS in intron 1 consisting of a sole heplamer, but different 3' 
RSS, which are located in intron 3 and consist of heptamer-nonamer sequences 
(Figure 1A) (101). The fusion regions of these hprl deletions also show N-regions, P
region nucleotide insertion and deletion of nucleotides and are therefore homologous to 
the Ig/TcR junctional regions and la/-1 breakpoint fusion regions (101,102). The hprl 
deletions occur at a low frequency of -10- 7 in T -lymphocytes and are not oncogenic 
(103,104). These data suggest that oncogenic la/-1 deletions and non-oncogenic hprl 
deletions may be caused by a similar deletionally rearrangement process. Thus, this 
aberration in the hprt gene might be a useful read-out system in the search of a 
recombinase complex that is involved in TcR-a deletionltal-1 deletion. 

Recently we identified a cell line in which hprt deletions occurred in vitro, which 
may indicate that this read-out system is valid. Furthermore, recently a hprt gene was 
found that was disrupted by a V-J exon of the TcR-a gene (105). Because the insertion 
was in the same region as the 5' RSS of the hprt deletions, this aberration represents a 
direct link between TcR rearrangement and hprl deletion (105). 

Conclusion 
Recently, a lot of interesting data were published concerning the function of the 

TAL-1 protein (55,56,106-114). In normal cells this bHLH protein may, depending on 
the bHLH protein balance, repress or activate transcription (55). To date, still no 
decisive information is available about the role of the TAL-1 protein in the oncogenesis 
of differentiating thymocytes to T-ALL (77). 

But, based on the data described above, we can conclude that the aberrations of 
the la/-1 gene in T-ALL (i.e. la/-1 deletions and t(1; 14)) exhibit several intriguing 
differences and similarities, which may be related to the malignant transformation 
processes. On the one hand, the breakpoints in tal-1 deletions and t(1;14) occur at 
different sites in the la/-1 gene via different RSS and the two types of genetic 
aberrations might be caused by different recombinase complexes at different stages of 
T-cell differentiation. On the other hand, both aberrations result in 'ectopic' 
(over)expression of intact TAL-1 proteins and both are present in T-ALL of the TcR-a{3 
differentiation lineage (13). 

However, further studies have to elucidate which of the proposed mechanisms 
cause the cx/3 lineage restriction of the ta/-1 gene aberrations. Those studies on the 
TAL-1 protein will also expose its role in the oncogenesis of T-ALL, and may reveal its 
function in early T-cell differentiation. 
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SITE-SPECIFIC DELETIONS INVOLVING THE tal-1 AND sit GENES 
ARE RESTRICTED TO CELLS OF THE T-CELL RECEPTOR DIP LINEAGE: 

T-cell receptor Ii gene deletion mechanism affects multiple genes' 
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SUMMARY 

Site-specific deletions in the tal-1 gene are reported to occur in 12%-26% of T-ALL. 
So far two main types of 181-1 deletions have been described. Upon analysis of 134 T-ALL 
we have found two new types of (8/-1 deletions. These four types of deletions juxtapose 
the 5' part of the 181-1 gene to the sil gene promoter, thereby deleting all coding sit exons 
but leaving the coding 181-1 exons undamaged. The RSS and fusion regions of the 181-1 
deletion breakpoints strongly resemble the RSS and junctional regions of Ig/TcR gene 
rearrangements, which implies that they are probably caused by the same V(D)J 
recombinase complex. Analysis of the 134 T-ALL suggested that the occurrence of 181-1 
deletions is associated with the CD3 phenotype, because no (8/-1 deletions were found in 
25 TcR-yli+ T-ALL, whereas eight of the 69 CD3- T-ALL and 11 of the 40 TcR-all+ T-ALL 
contained such a deletion. Careful examination of all TcR genes revealed that ta/* 1 deletions 
exclusively occurred in CD3- or CD3 + T-ALL of the all lineage with a frequency of 18% 
in T-ALL with one deleted TcR-1i allele, and a frequency of 34% in T-ALL with TcR-1i gene 
deletions on both alleles. Therefore, we conclude that cx{J lineage commitment of the T-ALL 
and especially the extent of TcR-o gene deletions determines the chance of a 181-1 deletion. 
This suggests that t8/* 1 deletions are mediated via the same deletion mechanism as TcR*o 
gene deletions. 

INTRODUCTION 

Recurrent chromosomal aberrations, such as translocations and inversions involving 
the Ig and TcR loci, are non*randomly associated with lymphoid malignancies. It is generally 
assumed that these chromosome aberrations are caused through "illegitimate" V(D)J 
recombinase activity by the enzyme system, which normally provides for the rearrangement 
processes in Ig and TcR gene complexes (1-5). 

The reciprocal t( 1; 14)(p32;q 11) is an example of a chromosome aberration that is 

• Published in: J Exp Med 1993;177:965-977. 
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probably caused by "illegitimate" V(D)J recombination. This translocation is exclusively 
found in T-All and involves both the so-called tal-1 gene (also known as SCl or TCl-5) 
and the TcR-o gene complex (6-10). Approximately 3% of pediatric T-All have a 1(1;14) 
(11 I, and six of the seven translocation breakpoints analyzed to date cluster in the Do-Jo 
region of the T cR~o locus on chromosome 14 and in a one kb region of the 5' part of the 
tal-1 locus on chromosome 1 (8-10). 

The ta/-1 gene is a transcriptionally complex locus in which the 5' non-coding region 
has two distinct transcription initiation sites and a variable pattern of alternative exon 
utilization (12-14), At least six different forms of mRNA are expressed, predominantly in 
early hematopoietic cells (13-15). The TAl-1 protein contains a so-called helix-loop-helix 
DNA binding motif (HlH motif) (12,13,16,171, which is also found in several other proteins 
involved in control of cell proliferation or differentiation (18-21), Therefore, disregulation 
of the ta/-1 gene expression by chromosomal aberrations may contribute to the leukemic 
transformation in T -ALL. 

The 5' part of the tal-1 locus can also be affected by a site-specific, submicroscopic 
deletion (tal-1 deletion) of -90 kb, which occurs. at high frequency in T-All only 
(14,22,23). As a result of this -90 kb deletion the coding exons of the tal-1 gene are 
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5' RSS region sildb AMeCHGAA TGCTCGCTCTTGCATTCCTCACAA TTTCTGGCTCACACTCTGCT ACGTAGTAAGOIJATCAI3TT AATGTT TGAAGTTC 

3' RSS region taldb type 1 TTCCCCCTTTTCCTTACGCMTATACAGIlAATGCGCGAGGCTGTGGTTGGTTTTCATTTCTTCTTCGTGGTTGTGTGCATGCGGTGG 

3' RSS region laldb type 2 TCCTTTGGGTT ACTGTAAGTTTTGGCTAAGTCACA TCTCTCTGTGTCTTAA TTTCTTTCTCT ATGATGAT AACCAGAACTCCCATGC 

3' ASS region taldb type 3 CA TTA~AAGGA TT AAGTGM TT AATACTTACAAAGTGCCT AGGACAGT ACTTGTCACACAGTAACTGCAOTGT AGA TTT 

3' RSS region laldb type 4 AOT A TTGATCAGAAAAGGTTTCCTGGACAACAT AAGATTOA TGTGGGGCCACAAAGAACOTTTATAGTCAATTTTTTGAGGCA T AAT 

Figure 1. Restriction map and germline sequences of tal-1 deletion breakpoint regions. (A) Restriction map 
of the tal-1 locus and the 5' part of the si/ gene involved in the -90 kb lal-1 deletion. The various types of 
tal-1 deletion breakpoints are indicated with arrows: sildb, breakpoint in si/ gene; taldb, breakpoints in ta/-1 
gene. Non-coding exons are indicated as dotted boxes; solid boxes represent protein-coding exons_ The HlH 
motif is indicated in la/-1 exon 6 (12,13). The relevant restriction sites are indicated: B, 8amHI; Bg, 8glll; E, 
EcoRI; H, Hfndlll; S, Sac!; X, Xbal; I', polymorphic restriction site_ Open boxes below the restriction map 
represent the probes used for Southern blot hybridization_ (B) Germtine sequences surrounding the breakpoints 
of the various types of tal-1 deletions. The heptamer sequence of the 5 'RSS in the sil gene and heptamer
nonamer sequences of the 3' RSS in the ta/-1 gene are underlined. The arrow indicates the location of the 
breakpoints. 
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juxtaposed to the first non-coding exon of the recently described sil gene (24), which is 
therefore almost completely deleted (Figure 1 A). The expressed sil-ta/-1 fusion mRNA 
produces a normal TAL-1 protein, but is transcriptionally controlled by the sil gene promoter 
(14,25). 

Also tal-1 deletions are assumed to be caused by the V(D)J recombinase system, 
because the breakpoints seem to cluster at heptamer-nonamer RSS (14,25), which are 
homologous to those used in the Ig and TcR rearrangement processes (4,5,26-28). 
Moreover, the fusion regions of the lal-1 deletion breakpoints show non-templated 
nucleotide addition (N-region), P-region nucleotides, and deletion of nucleotides by 
exonucleic nibbling from the flanking sequences, all of which are hallmarks of V(D)J 
recombination processes in Ig and TcR genes (5,26,29). 

So far three types of ta/-1 deletions are described. The two main types of ta/-1 
deletion use the same 5 ' heptamer RSS, located between the first and second sil exon, but 
different 3 • heptamer-nonamer RSS in the 5' part of the ta/-1 locus, 1.7 kb apart of each 
other (14,25), whereas the third type (type C) has only been found in one patient and does 
not use any RSS (25). In our attempt to determine the occurrence of the tal-1 deletions in 
a series of 134 T -ALL, we identified two new types of tal-1 deletions that use the same 5 ' 
he pta mer RSS as type 1 and 2, but different 3' heptamer-nonamer RSS. 

In contrast to suggestions in other publications (14,25), the t81-1 deletions exclusively 
occurred in T-ALL of the a{3 T-cell lineage and were especially correlated with TcR-8 gene 
deletions, which are characteristic for the cx{J lineage. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cell samples 
Cell samples were obtained from a non-random group of 134 T-AlL patients at initial diagnosis. To 

obtain sufficient numbers of CD3+ T-AlL (especially TcR-),o+ T-AlL), we have selected T-All cell samples 
based on their CD3/TcR immunophenotype, resulting in 69 CD3- T-All (51 % of the total series), 40 TcR-ap+ 

T-All (30%), and 25 TcR-ro+ T-All (19%). In random series of T-All, this immunophenotype distribution 
probably is - 70%, - 20%, and -10%, respectively (30). MNC were isolated from peripheral blood, bone 

marrow, or pleural exudate by Ficoll-Paque (density, 1.077 gfml: Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) density 

centrifugation. The cell samples were frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen. Twelve T-cell lines were included 

as positive or negative controls (CEM, HPB-All, MOL T16, JURKAT, H9, HUT78, DND41, PEER, RPMI-8402, 

MOLT4, HS8-2, GH1) (31). 

Immunologic marker analysis 
The MNC of the T-All patients were analyzed for nuclear expression of TdT, for cytoplasmic expression 

of TcR-{3 (,BF1), for cell membrane expression of T-cell markers COl (66I1C7), C02 (leu-5bl, C03 (leu-4J. CD4 

(leu-3a), C05 (leu-H, CD6 (OKT17), CD7 (3Al), and COB (leu-2a). for HLA-DR antigen and for reactivity 

with the McAbs, BMA031 (anti-TcR-a,Bl, llF2 (anti-TeR-rO), and TCRol (anti-TcR-o). The rabbit anti-TdT 

antiserum was purchased from Supertechs (Bethesda, MD); the McAbs of the leu series, anti-HlA-DR and 

l1F2, were obtained from Becton Dickinson (San Jose, CAl; the COl antibody was obtained from 

MonosanfSanbio (Nistelrode, The Netherlands); OKT17 from Ortho Diagnostic Systems (Raritan, NJ); the 3A 1 
hybridoma was from the American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MO); TCRo1 and {3Fl were obtained 

from T Cell Diagnostics (Cambridge, MA). The McAb BMA031 was kindly provided by Dr. R. Kurrle (Behring, 
Marburg, Germany). Immunofluorescence stainings were evaluated with fluorescence microscopes (Carl Zeiss, 

Oberkochen, Germany) andlor a FACScan flowcytometer (Becton Dickinson). 
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Isolation of the ta/·1 locus from a genomic library 
Screening with the B2EE-2.0 probe (9) and TAlDB2 probe of the CML-O genomic library, constructed 

of Mbal partial digested DNA from a CML patient cloned in the EMBL3 lambda replacement vector (32), 

yialded several phage Inserts, which covered the whole ta/-1 locus, The phage inserts were digested for 

restriction enzyme analysis and some genomic restriction fragments were subcloned in the pUe19 cloning 

vector. 

Isolation of sil and ta/·1 gene DNA probes 

DNA probes were obtained by cloning the purified peR amplification products of granulocyte DNA from 
a healthy donor using specific oligonucleotide primer sets. pUe19 was used as cloning vector {321. The 
o(fgonucleotide primer sets for the SILOS and TALDB2 probes, including the artificial tails containing restriction 

sites for cloning, are given in Table 1. All oligonucleotides were synthesized according to published tal-1 gene 

sequences (13, 14,22l on a 392 DNA synthesizer (Applied Biosystems, Forster City, CAl with the solid-phase 
phosphotriester method and used without further purification. Probe T ALDB1 was isolated by cloning a -800 

bp Mspl-Mspl fragment, containing the 3' side of the tal-1 deletion type 1 (Figure lA)' from the CML-O 

genomic library (33). 

TABLE 1. Primers used In peR and sequencing analysis of 10/-1 deletions or Isolation of DNA probes. 

Code Position/Sizea Sequenceb Referencec 

181-1 deletion 5 ' 3' 
5' ail types slldb -155 bp GGGGAGCT~GTGGGAGAAATTAAG 22 

sildb-seq -111 bp GGTATCATCTGAGCTAAGGTATGTG 22 
3' type 1 talldbl + 155 bp GCCTCGAAGGGTCCACATCTAC 14 

talldbl-seq +111 bp CACACTCGGACACAGAGCCTG 14 
taildbl-5 ' +28 bp TCACAATCCCACCGCATGCACA 14 

3' type 2 tal1db2 + 152 bp TTGTAAAATGGGGAGATAATGTCGAC This paper 
talldb2-seq +110bp AACTTATATGACCTTTAAAAGG Thts paper 

3' type 3 talldb3 +58 bp TGCATGCACTCTGATGAGCAGCC This paper 
tall db3-seq + 15 bp ATCTACACTGCAGTTACTGTGTGAC This paper 

3' type 4 talldb4 +450 bp GGATTATAGGTGCCTGTCACCAC This paper 
talldb4-seq +34 bp TACATCTTATAGTATGTAAATTATGCC This paper 

DNA probes 
SILOS sildp5 ' 330 bp CACAGGATCCTTGATCCTGGAGCGC 22 

sildp3' CCGAAQCTTCCGCGGAGCTGAGGTCTG 22 
TALOS2 talld2p5 ' -575 bp TGTAAG~TTTGGCTAAGTCACATCTCTC 14 

talld2p3 ' CCTGTCAATAGGGACATAAATGCC 13 

a. The position of the oligonucleotide primer Is indicated upstream I-lor downstream {+I relative to the heptamer RSS. The siles of 
the DNA probes are given. The position of the DNA probes (Ire indicated In Figure lA. 

b. The underlined sequences represent the (lspecific nucleotides, which generate reslfiction sites. 
o. Sequence information used to design the oligonucleotide primers was derived from the indicated literature references or from our own 

sequence data. 

Southern blot analysis 

DNA was isolated from frozen MNC as described previously (32,34). A 15/19 sample was digested with 

the appropriate restriction enzymes (Pharmacia), size-fractionated in 0.7% agarose gels, and transferred to 
Nytran-13N nylon membranes (Schleicher and Schuel1, Dassel, Germany) as described (32,34). t81-1 deletions 

were studied using 32p random oligonucleotide-labeled S2EE-2.0 (9), TALDB1, TALDB2, and SILOS probes 

in EcoRI, HliJd111, and Bg/ll digests. TcR-,8 gene rearrangements were detected with the J,81, J,82, and C,8 

probes (34,35) in EcoRI, and Hindlll digests. The configuration of the TcR-y genes was analyzed by use of 
the Jyl.2, Jy1.3, Jy2.1, and Coy probes (34,36) in EcoRI and Kpn[ digests. The configuration of the TcR-o 

genes was analyzed by use of the Vol, V03, Jol, Jo2, Co, OREC, and ""Ja probes (34,37-40) in EcoRt, Hindlll, 

and Bgnl digests. 
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peR amplification analysis 

PCR was essentially performed as described previously (32,41). A 0.1/19 sample of DNA, 12 pmol of 

the 5' and the 3' oligonucleotide primer, and 1 unit of AmpJiT8q DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Cetus, 
Norwalk, CT) were used in each PCR reaction of 100 III. The oligonucleotide primers are listed in Table 1. 

These oligonucleotides were designed according to our own sequence data and published ta/-1 gene 

sequences (14) and sil gene sequences (22). The PCR reaction mixture was incubated at 94°C for 3 min, at 

60°C for 2 min, and at 72°C for 3 min In a thermal cycler (Perkin-Elmer Cetus). After this initial cycle, 

denaturing, annealing, and extension steps were performed for another 39 cycles at 94°C for 1 min, at 60°C 

for 1 min, and at 72°C for 3 min, respectively. After the last cycle an additional extension step of 72°C for 
7 min was executed. The PCR products of ta/-1 deletion type 1 and type 2 were size-fractionated by 10% 

polyacrylamide gel-electrophoresis and visualized by ethidium bromide staining to demonstrate differences 

in size. 

Sequence analysis 
One JII of the original PCR product, 12 pmol of the limiting primer, 600 pmol of the opposite primer, and 

5 units of Amp/iTaq DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer Cetus) were used in each asymmetric PCR reaction of 500 
/t!. The reaction mixture was incubated for a total of 25 to 30 cycles with the above-described regular 
temperature cycles. After the asymmetric amplification, the PCR product was precipitated twice in 50% 

ethanol plus 0.1 volume of 2 M NaAc, pH 5.6 (41). The dried pellet was resolved in 22/t1 H20, half of which 
was used in the sequence reaction. Fifty pmol sequence primer was used in each reaction (sequence primers 

are indicated in Table 1J. All sequence reactions were performed with the T7-sequencing kit (Pharmacla) 
following the manufacturer's instructions using 35S radiolabellng, and run on a normal, denaturating 8% 

polyacrylamide sequence gel. AU germ line sequences and fusion regions of (8/-1 deletions were sequenced 

in both directions. 

RESULTS 

Two new types of ta/~ 1 deletions 
Screening of 134 T-ALL by Southern blot analysis revealed two new types of lal-1 

deletions in addition to the already described type 1 (type A), type 2 (type B), and type C 
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Figure 2. Southern blot analysis 
of the various types of (8/-1 
deletions. Hindlll digests of DNA 
from patients with different 
types of ta/-1 deletion: type 1, 
patient SL; type 2, patient PV; 
type 3, patient MB; type 4, 
patient BD. The Southern blot 
filter was successively hybridized 
with the SILD8 and T ALD81 
probes (Figure 1A). The sizes of 
the rearranged bands are 
indicated. G, germline band. 
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(14,25). We designated these new ta/-l deletions type 3 and type 4 (Figures lA and 21. 
Based on the Southern blot data, it was concluded that the 3' breakpoints of these two 
new ta/~ 1 deletions were located upstream of the ta/~ 1 locus, whereas the 5' breakpoints 
were apparently identical to the 5 • breakpoints of ta/-l deletions type 1 and type 2 (Figures 
1A and 2). To determine the exact location and the germline sequences of the new tal-1 
deletion breakpoints, DNA of patient MB with ta/-l deletion type 3 was amplified by PCR 
using the sildb and talldb2 oligonucleotide primers (Table 1), which resulted in an -3 kb 
PCR product. After cloning and sequencing of this PCR product, a ta/-l deletion type 3 
sequence primer was made (Table 1). A 4.3 kb Xbal-Xbal fragment isolated from a genomic 
library was sequenced by use of the talldb3-seq primer, which provided the germline 
sequence of the ta/-l deletion type 3 breakpoint region (Figure 1 B). Based on the 
sequencing data of the 3' side of a 1.9 kb Sall-Xbal subclone, the talldb4 primer was 
made (Table 1). This primer in combination with the sildb primer resulted in an -0.6 kb 
PCR product when DNA from patient BD with ta/-l deletion type 4 was amplified. Based 
on the direct sequencing data of this PCR product, a ta/-l deletion type 4 sequence primer 
was made (Table 1). Sequencing with this primer of the 1.9 kb Sall-Xbal subclone provided 
the germline sequence of the ta/-l deletion type 4 breakpoint region (Figure 1 B). 

The sequence analysis showed that the ta/-l deletion type 3 and type 4 both used the 
same 5' heptamer RSS as type 1 and type 2, but different 3' heptamer-nonamer RSS 
(Figure 1 B). The heptamer-nonamer RSS for ta/-l deletion type 2 is located -1.7 kb 
upstream of the type 1 RSS (14,25), whereas the RSS of type 3 and type 4 are located 
-4.5 kb and -7.7 kb upstream of the type 1 RSS, respectively (Figure 1 A). The RSS of 
all ta/-l deletions display a strong homology with the heptamer-nonamer RSS sequences 
of Ig and TcR genes. 

Fusion regions of ta/-1 deletion breakpoints 

In total, 19 ta/-l deletions were found in the 134 T-ALL analyzed: 14 type 1, three 
type 2, one type 3, and one type 4 (Table 2). In addition, four T-cell lines (RPMI 8402, 
HSB-2, CEM, MOLT 16) contained a type 1 ta/-l deletion. PCR products containing the 
fusion regions of the ta/-1 deletion breakpoints were obtained by amplification of the 

TABLE 2. Frequency of tBI-1 deletions in T-ALL. 

tal·1 deletions 

number of type 1 type 2 type 3 type 4 Total 
patients (n) In) (n) (n) (n) 

CD3- T-ALL 69 8.7% 2.9% 0% 0% 11.6% 
IS) {2) (0) (0) IS) 

TcR-,),o+ T-ALL 25 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
W) (0) (0) (0) (0) 

TcR-a.8+ T-ALL 40 20.0% 2.5% 2.5% 2.5% 27.5% 
IS) 11) 11) 11) 111) 

Total 134 10.4% 2.2% 0.7% 0.7% 14.2% 
114) 13) 11) 11) (t9) 
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different tal-1 deletions from the 19 T-ALL and four T-cell lines (Figure 3A). Subsequent 
sequencing of the tal-1 deletion PCR products revealed the sequences of the breakpoint 
fusion regions (Figure 38). All fusion regions contained randomly inserted nucleotides 
(N-region) except for patient MDI who had a fusion region consisting of two P-region 
nucleotides only. The average N~region insertion was 6.4 nucleotidesl and a total of 14 
P-region nucleotides were observed in the 23 fusion regions analyzed (19 T-ALL and four 
T-cell lines). Trimming occurred in the far majority of the tal-1 deletions. Thus, the fusion 
regions are highly homologous to the junctional regions of rearranged Ig and T cR genes. 

Occurrence of tal-1 deletions is related to CD3 phenotype and TcR gene configuration 
The overall percentage of tal-1 deletions in our series of T-ALL was 14.2% (19/134), 

but these tal-1 deletions appeared to be restricted to C03- T-ALL (8/69) and TcR·a{3+ 
T-ALL (11/40)' whereas no tal-1 deletions were found in TcR-,),b+ T-ALL (0/25) (Table 2). 
The presence or absence of (al-1 deletions was not associated with other 
immunophenotypic characteristics (Table 3). 

Since COT T-ALL theoretically represent precursor stages of both TcR-,),b+ and 
TcR-a{3+ T-ALL, we tried to use the configuration of the TcR-b genes as an additional 
marker to determine whether the C03- T-ALL group could be divided into ')'05 lineage or a{3 
lineage committed subgroups, and whether such a subdivision corresponded with the 
occurrence of ta/~ 1 deletions. The configuration of the TcR-a gene on each allele can 
potentially pass three consecutive stages: germline, rearranged, and deleted. Analysis of 
the TcR-b gene configuration of the 19 T-ALL and four T-cell lines with tal-1 deletions 
revealed that all but one contained at least one deleted TcR-b allele (Table 3): only one 
T-ALL (1/19) with a tal-1 deletion had no deletion of the TcR-b gene, 31.6% (6/19) had one 
deleted TcR-b allele with a rearrangement on the other allele, and 63.2% (12/19) had 
deletions of both TcR-b alleles. Also in the four T-cell lines with a tal-1 deletion, a high 
frequency of TcR-o gene deletions was found: seven of eight TcR-o alleles were deleted 
(Table 3). 

Further analysis of the eight T cR-b gene rearrangements in the T -ALL with a tal·1 
deletion showed that seven were complete Vo-Jo rearrangements, and one TcR-et{3+ T-ALL 
(patient MG) contained a Va-Jb1 rearrangement (Table 4). Sequence analysis of the seven 
Vo-Jb junctional regions revealed that all these TcR-b rearrangements in both COT T-ALL 
and TcR-a{3+ T-ALL were out of frame and therefore non-functional (Figure 4). The 
rearranged TcR-b gene in cell line RPMI 8402 is caused by a t(11;14)(p15;q11) and 
therefore represents a non-functional TcR-b gene as well (39). This implies that all T-ALL 
and T-cell lines with a tal-1 deletion have deleted their TcR-b genes (37/46 alleles) andlor 
contain non-functional TcR-b gene rearrangements (9/46 alleles). 

TcR-')' gene analysis of the T-ALL and T-cell lines with a tal-1 deletion revealed that 
21.7% (10/46) and 78.3% (36/46) of the rearranged TcR·')' alleles involved the TcR-,),1 and 
TcR-y210cus, respectively (Table 3), which represents a normal rearrangement pattern, as 
found in the total group of 134 analyzed T -ALL. Analysis of the T cR-{3 configuration of the 
19 T-ALL and four T-cell lines revealed rearrangements in all cases, but without any 
preferential pattern. 

tal-1 deletions coincide with TcR-o gene deletions 
Based on the above described results, we decided to determine the incidence of T cR-o 
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5' ta/-1 deletion fusion region 3' t8/-1 deletion type 1 
TCCTCACAATTTCTGGCICA 

Patients 
GTTGGTTTTCATTTCTTCTI 

SL TCCTCACAATTTC CGGCGGCCc GTTGGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 
DR TCCTCACAATTTCTGGCTCA CACGGGGGG TGGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 
MvG TCCTCACAATTTCTGGCTCA tgGMGACAAA GTTGGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 
IN TCCTCACAATTTCTGGCTCA GGCGATTGATTGCAATc GTTGGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 
MV TeeT ACCC GGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 
TH TCCTCACAATTTCTGGCTC GAGCCCCGT TTGGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 
YB TCCTCACAATTT GGGG GTTGGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 
AG TCCTCACMTTTCTGGCT ACe GTTGGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 
PM TCCTCACAATTTCTGGC CC TTGGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 
RS TCCTCACAATTTCTGGC CCAGTG TGGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 
MD TCCTCACAATTTCTGGCTCA ae GTTGGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 
MG TCCTCACAATTTC CGCAGAGGATACAGTc GTTGGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 
JO TCCTCACAATTTCTGGCTCA CTCGGTG GGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 
RK TCCTCACAATTTCTGGC CTTCCCCc GTTGGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 

Cell lines 
RPM I 8402 TCCTCACAATTTC CGGATCAAA TCATTTCTTCTT 
HSB·2 TCCTCACAATTTCTGGCTCA tCT GTTGGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 
CEM TCCTCACAATTTCTGGC AAGTGGA TTGGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 
Molt16 TCCTCACAATTTCTGGCTCA tTAGGGGTTC GGTTTTCATTTCTTCTT 

3' tal-1 deletion type 2 
Patients TCTTAATTTCTTTCTCT8TG 

PV TCCTCACAATTTCTGGCT Gee ATTTCTTTCTCTATG 
CW TCCTCACAATTTCTGGCTC GTA CTTAATTTCTTTCTCTATG 
JW TCCTCACAATTTCTGGCTCA tCTTGGGTA CTTAATTTCTTTCTCTATG 

3' tal-' deletion type 3 
CCTAGGACAGTACTTGTCA~ 

MB TCCTCACAATTTCTGGCT GATCCTTg CCTAGGACAGTACTTGTCAC 

3' tal-1 deletion type 4 
GGGCCACAAAGAACGTTTAT 

BD TCCTCACAATTTCTGGCTCA tTA GGGCCACAAAGAACGTTTAT 

Figure 3, peR and sequence analysis of tal-1 deletion fusion regions. (AI PCR products obtained via amplification 
of the DNA from patients with a ta/-1 deletion type 1 or type 2 were size fractionated in a ethidium bromide
stained 10% polyacryl amide gel. The PCR reaction was performed using the sildb primer and either the talldbl 
primer (type 11 or tall db2 primer (type 21. (8) Sequences of the fusion regions of all ta/·' deletions are aligned 
with the known (underlinedl sit and tal germline sequences. Lower case characters at the end of a fusion region 
represent P-region nucleotides (29). All other nucleotides of the fusion region represent N-region nucleotides. 



TABLE 3. Characteristics of 19 T~ALL and four T cell lines with a ta/~1 deletion. 
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a. Immunofluorescence data of patient JO were difficult to interpret due to high background. ±, percentages positivity between' 5 and 75%. 
b. T-cell lines; Tcll = RPMI8402; Tcl2 = HSB·2; Tcl3 = CEM; Tcl4 '" MOLT 16 (31). 

type 2 

PV CW JW 

45% + + 
NT NT 

21% 

+ + + 
59% 

39% + 34% 

+ + + 
+ + 36% 

+ + + 
71% 42% 36% 

42% 

32% + + 

RlR DIR DID 

D/R R/R RIR 

RIG GIG GIG 

RIG DIR R/R 

RIR RIG RIG 

c. Immunologic marker analysis: +, ::::-: 75% of the cells are positive; -, ,.;:, 5% of the cells are positive; positivity between 15 and 75% is indicated. NT, not tested. 

type 3 typO 4 

MB 

+ 

+ 
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4B% 

+ 
NT 

+ 
32% 

NT 

NT 
NT 

DID 

010 

RIR 

DIR 

RIG 

BD 
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50% 
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+ 
37% 

+ 
35% 

+ 
+ 

35% 
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DID 

RIR 

GIG 

DID 

RIR 

d. Southern blot analys'ls: 'Interprotation of the results using the dosO'ibcd TcA probes. G, allolo in germlino configuration; R, rearrangemont of the involved allele; T, translocation of involved allele; 
0, deletion of tho involvod allolo. 
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TABLE 4. TcR-Q rearrangements and configuration of deleting elements in 19 T·ALL and four T-cell lines with 
a tal-1 deletiona. 

T-AlL patients CD3 TcR-o 
deleting elements 

and celliinesb phenotype rearrangements DREC ""Jet 

PV CD3- Vo1-J!1 No1-Jo1 DID GIG 
MV CD3- oREc-fJaN63-Jo2 RIG RIG 
DR CD3- DN!3-Jo1 DIG DIG 
SL CD3- DNo1-Jb1 DID DIG 
CW CD3- DNo1-J!1 DID DIG 
HSB·2 CD3- D/oREC-,pJa RIR DIR 
RPMI8402 CD3- 0/1(11;14) DIG DID 
MvG CD3- DID DID DID 
IN CD3- DID DID DID 
TH CD3- DID DID DID 
CEM CD3- DID DID DID 
MD o~+ DNo1-J!1 DID DIG 
MG "~+ DNa-Jhl DID DID 
RK a~+ DlhREC-I/,ja DIR DIR 
BD a~+ D/D/oREC-1,l-Jac DID/Ro D/D/Ao 
YB a~+ DID DID DID 
AG "~+ DID DID DID 
PM o~+ DID DIG DID 
RS a~+ DID DIG DID 
JO a~+ DID DID DID 
JW or DID DID DID 
MB a~+ DID DID DID 
Molt 16 "~+ DID DID DID 

11. Gene configuration; G, allele in germline configuration; R, reclfanged allele; D, deleted allele. 
b. The T-ALL and l-ceH lines are ordered according to their immunophenotype (first CDr, followed by TcR·oP+) and the configuration 

of their TeR-1i genes (Le. from Vc·J6 rearrangement and cREC-,,!-Jr./ rearrangement to delation). 
c. cREC-,:-Je. rearrangement present in a small subpopulation. 

gene rearrangements and deletions in the total group of 134 T -ALL. The results allowed us 
to divide the 134 T -ALL in subgroups on the basis of their T cR-b gene configuration in 
addition to their CD3 phenotype, as presented in Table 5. It became clear that in the CD3-

T-ALL group almost all 18/-1 deletions (7/8) cluster in a small subgroup (39% of all CD3-
T-ALL), which is defined by containing at least one deleted TcR-b allele. Since TcR-all+ 
T-ALL also contain at least one deleted TcR-a allele, virtually all t8/-1 deletions coincide with 
TcR·o gene deletions. In addition, it is remarkable that the far majority of 18/-1 deletions in 
TcR-all+ T-ALL (9/11) cluster in the major subgroup, which is defined by deletion of both 
TcR-b alleles (63% of all TcR'all+ T-ALL). Only two TcR-yb+ T-ALL (2/251 had one deleted 
TcR-a gene, and no t8/-1 deletions were found in this CD3+ subgroup. The overall results 
show that the frequency of 18/-1 deletions in T-ALL with both TcR-b alleles deleted (34.3%1 
is about twice that of 18/-1 deletions in T-ALL with one TcR·b allele deleted (17.6%) (Table 
5). This suggests that not the CD3 immunophenotype, but the extend of TcR-o gene 
deletion determines the chance of having a t8/-1 deletion. This is further supported by the 
finding that only one 18/-1 deletion was found in the 65 T-ALL without a TcR-b gene 
deletion, in contrast to 18 of the 69 T-ALL with one or two deleted TcR-b genes. 
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Vol Junctional region Jo' 
CTCTTGGGGAACT ACACCGATAAACT 

Patients 
SL CTCTTGGGGA CCCCCGGAAATAGTaGGACGGA ACCGATAAACT 
MD CTCTTGG CTTTCTCTCCGGgtACTGGGGGAITTgt ACACCGATAAACT 

PV CTCTTGGG CAATTTGGTTCAGTCATTTATGACCCCAAGGGGATAATT CACCGATAAACT 
PV CTC GACGCCGC ACACCGATAAACT 

CW CTCTTGGGGA GCTGAGATCCCCGTCCTCCCAGGGAGCGCGGGGACCTAt ACACCGATAAACT 

Vo3 
ACTGTGCCTTTAG 

DR ACTGTGCCTTTA AGGACTGGGCCGGGGCGGGATGGGGG T 

Jo2 
CTTTGAC8,!JCACA 

MV ACTGTGCCTTT CTTACTGCCGGGACTTAGGAGGGGAG GACAGCACA 

Figure 4. Junctional region sequences of non-functional TcR-1) rearrangements in T -ALL with a tal-1 deletion. 
Sequences of the junctional regions of the TcR-1) rearrangements are aligned with the known (underlined) VI) 
and JI) germline sequences (37). All rearrangements are out of frame. Underlined sequences in the junctional 
regions represent 01) nucleotides. Lower case characters represent P-region nucleotides, and ali other 
junctional region nucleotides represent N-reglon nucleotides. Overlined sequences are stopcodons when read 
in the correct reading frame. 

Configuration of oAEC and !JtJex gene segments in TMALL with a 181M1 deletion 

The TcR-o deletion mechanism, which is responsible for the deletion of non-functional 
T cR-o rearrangements, is assumed to use two so-called deleting elements oREC and if;Ja 
(40,42). The specific bREC-fJa rearrangement was found in three T-ALL and one T-cell line 
with a tal-1 deletion (Table 4). In one T-ALL (patient BD) this rearrangement was present 
only in a small subpopulation of the leukemic cells (Table 4). 80.4% (37/46) of the bREC 
alleles and 78.3% (36/46) of the fJa alleles were deleted in the T-ALL and T-cell lines with 
a tal-1 deletion. Only two TcR-alb loci were left with both deleting elements in germline 
configuration on the same allele (Table 4). It is noteworthy that both these two TcR-alb loci 
contained a T cR-b gene rearrangement of the Vb3 gene segment, which can only be 
obtained via inversion of the TcR-b locus (Table 4). This inversion might inhibit oREc-fJa 
rearrangements. This would imply that further TcR-b gene deletions by specific bREc-fJa 
rearrangements are impossible in the T-ALL with a tal-1 deletion. 

DISCUSSION 

Five types of tal-1 deletions 
So far two main types of tal-1 deletions have been reported, type 1 and type 2 

(14,25). Here we describe two new types of tal-1 deletions, designated type 3 and type 
4. Whereas type 1 and 2 were found in relatively high frequencies (10.4% and 2.2%, 
respectively) in our series of T-ALL, type 3 and 4 were each observed only once (0.7%). 
The rare type C tal-1 deletion described by Aplan et al. (25) is an unusual deletion because 
it does not use any RSS (Aplan's type A and type B are type 1 and type 2, respectively). 
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TABLE 6. Frequency of t8/-1 deletions in T-ALL subgroups defined by CD3 
phenotype and TcR-o gene configuration. 

TcR-{j gene configuration8 

GIG RIG RIR DIR 

t81-1 deletions in 

COT T-ALL 0% 0% 3.3% 23.5% 
(8/69) (017) (016) (1130) (4/17) 

TcR--yo+ T-ALL 0% 0% 
10/25) (O/O) (O/O) (O/23) 10/2) 

TcR-ap+ T-ALL 13.3% 
(11/40) (OtO) (0/0) (O/O) (2/15) 

Total T-AlL 0% 0% 1..9% 17.6% 
(19/134) (017) lOIS) (1153) (6/34) 

a. TeR-b configuration: G, allele in germline configuration; A, rearranged allele; 0, 
deleted aHele. 

DID 

30.0% 
(3110) 

10/0) 

36.0% 
(9/25) 

34.3% 
(12/35) 

All types of tal-l deletions result in a complete deletion of the coding exons of the sif 
locus, but leave the tal-l coding exons undamaged. Thus, the oncogenic effect of the tal-l 
deletions is not the result of an alteration of the TAL-l protein, but an aberrant expression 
of the normal TAL-1 protein, which may contribute to the leukemic transformation of 
immature T-cells into T-ALL. 

RSS used in tal-l deletions 
The tal-l deletions type 1, type 2, type 3, and type 4 use the same 5' RSS, which 

consists of a heptamer sequence only and is located between the first and second non
coding sil exons. The 3' RSS used in these tal-1 deletions consists of different heptamer
nonamer sequences, with spacers of 24 nucleotides (type 1 and type 3) or 12 nucleotides 
(type 2 and type 4). All four 3' RSS are located in the non-coding 5' part of the tal-1 
locus. These 3' RSS are highly homologous to the consensus RSS used in regular Ig and 
TcR gene rearrangement processes (Figure 5) (27,28). 

Based on several remarkable observations, there has been a lot of speculation on the 
exact mechanism causing the (a/-1 deletions: for instance, the fact that the 3' RSS 
consists of a heptamer-nonamer sequence, whereas the 5' RSS consists only of a 
heptamer with homology to the consensus he pta mer of -70% (517 nucleotides). It can be 
anticipated that such a small heptamer sequence with no demand for absolute homology 
will be present at various locations in the 5' region of the sillocus. Nevertheless only one 
"specific" heptamer is used in all types of tal-l deletions. In addition, the 3' RSS of the 
tal·l deletion type 2 displays the highest homology with the consensus RSS of Ig and T cR 
genes, but this type of (al-1 deletion represents only a minority of the total number of tal-1 
deletions. Hence, there are other (sequence) factors that contribute to the development of 
a tal-1 recombination event. 
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heptamer nonamer (spacer) heptamer 
Figure 6. RSS used in 

IgfTcR consensus CACAGTG GGTTTTTGT (12/23) CACTGTG rearrangement processes of 
Ig, TcR, tal-1, and hprt 

tal-1 deletion ---TC-- CC----CC- (24) GG----- type 1 genes. The RSS used in the 
A-----G-C (12) -T----- type 2 various types of tal-1 
----C---C (24) --AA--- type 3 deletions or hprr deletions 

-T--CC--G (12) TGA---- type 4 are aligned with the 
consensus heptamer-nona-

hprt gene deletion ---T--A T--A----- (12) GTG---- class I 
mer sequence of Ig and TcR 
genes (25,27,43). 

CT-- - -AT- (23) -T----- class II nucleotide homologous to the 
T-----G-- (23) TTTA--- class III RSS consensus sequence. 

Sequences homologous to the RSS of Ig and TcR genes do not only occur in the sit 
and tal-1 genes, but also in other genes, and may lead to recombination and thereby 
deletion. An example of such site'specific deletions is observed in blood T·lymphocytes and 
involves the housekeeping gene hprl on chromosome Xq26 (43). Three types of deletions 
have been observed in the hprl gene, designated classes I-III, and all three damage the 
gene. The three types of hprt deletions use the same 5' RSS, which is located in intron 1 
and consists of a sole heptamer, but different 3' RSS, which are located in intron 3 and 
consist of heptamer-nonamer sequences with spacers of different sizes (Figure 5). The 
fusion regions of these hprt deletions show N-regions, P-region nucleotide insertion, and 
deletion of nucleotides by trimming of the flanking sequences, and are therefore 
homologous to the Ig and TcR junctional regions and tal-1 breakpoint fusion regions (43). 
The hprl deletions occur at a low frequency of _10-7 and are not oncogenic (44,45). 

Fusion regions of tal-1 deletion breakpoints 
Because fusion regions of tal-1 deletions and hprt deletions strongly resemble 

junctional regions of normal Ig and T cR gene rearrangements, the fusion region nucleotide 
insertion and deletion of all tal-1 and hprt deletions described to date were compared to the 
junctional regions of TcR·a and TcR'r gene rearrangements (Table 6). Remarkably, the 
average insertion observed in the tal-1 breakpoint fusion regions (7.2 nucleotides) and the 
hprt breakpoint fusion regions (5.7 nucleotides) were comparable to the average insertion 

of the TcR'r gene rearrangement (7.3 nucleotides), but lower than that of the TcR·a gene 
rearrangements (28.3 nucleotides), due to the use of Do gene segments in the latter 
rearrangement (Table 6) (46). However, average nucleotide deletion of the la'·1 deletions 
(5.4 nucleotides) and the hprt deletions (5.8 nucleotides) were less extensive than in TcR'r 
gene rearrangements (9.1 nucleotides), but were comparable to TcR-o gene rearrangements 
(5.0 nucleotides) (Table 6) (46). Although the average nucleotide deletion of ta'·1 deletion 
type 1 and type 2 were identical (5.6 nucleotides), the nucleotide deletion at the 5' 
flanking side and 3' flanking side differed markedly between the two types of ta'·1 
deletions. In ta'·1 deletion type 1, the average nucleotide deletion of the 5' flanking side 
(3,8 nucleotides) was more than twice that of the 3' flanking side (1.8 nucleotides), 
whereas in tal-1 deletion type 2 the reversed situation was observed with the average 
nucleotide deletion at the 5' flanking side (2.0 nucleotides), being approximately half of 
that at the 3' flanking side (3.6 nucleotides). This difference is most probably related to 
the different sizes of the spacers in the 3' RSS of these two types of ta'·1 deletions, The 
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TABLE 6. Junctional diversity of TcR·a and TcR-y gene rearrangements and fusion region diversity of 18/·1 
and hpJ! deletions. 

Rearrangement/deletion No. of inserted nucleotides No. of deleted nucleotides 

(no, of aUeles analyzed) mean range mean range 

TcR·a gene rearrangementsa 

VO·Jo (n=45) 28.3 5-47 5.0 0-20 

TcR·'Y gene rearrangementsa 

Vr-Jr (n=30) 7.3 0-25 9.1 1-27 

tal-1 deletion fusion regionsb 

type 1 (n=46) 7.2 0-17 5.6 0-24 
type 2 (n= 10) 7.5 3-15 5.6 1-14 
type 3 (n=l) 8 2 
type 4 (n= 1) 3 0 

hprt deletion fusion reglonsC 

Class I (n=15) 5.3 0-10 5.2 0-27 
Class II (n=2) 10.0 8-12 9.5 3-16 
Class III (n=l) 3 8 

a. Data from Reference 46, 
b. Combined results of this paper and References 14,22, and 25. 
c. Data from Reference 43. 

type 1 heptamer-nonamer contains a 24 bp spacer and therefore resembles the RSS of a 
TeR V gene segment, whereas the type 2 heptamer-nonamer with a 12 bp spacer 
resembles the RSS of a TcR J gene segment (4,27). So the "J gene-like" side is trimmed 
twice as much as the "V gene-like" side in both types of t8/-1 deletions. This resembles the 
TcR-r rearrangements where deletion by trimming of the Jr gene segments is about twice 
that of the V'"( gene segments (46). Also, in hprt deletions this heptamer-spacer-nonamer
related nucleotide deletion is observed, where the "J gene-like" side of the hprt deletion 
class I is trimmed over twice as much as the other side. These combined data suggest that 
the size of the spacer induces direction to the activity of the recombination enzyme 
complex. 

ta/-1 deletions are restricted to the TcR-a/1 lineage 
ta/-1 deletions are restricted to malignancies of the T-cell lineage since they have not 

been discovered in any other hematopoietic malignancy tested (8,22,25). However, the 
frequencies of the tal-1 deletions in T-ALL differ markedly between the reported studies, 
from 12% (14) to 26% (22). This difference may be caused by the compilation of the 
analyzed series of T-ALL. The high frequency of 26% tal-1 deletions may be an 
overestimation caused by an over-representation of TcR-al1+ T-ALL (22), because in our 
series such a high frequency of tal-1 deletions (27.5%) was only found in the group of 
TcR-a{3+ T-ALL. However, in the study by Aplan et al. (25), almost all tal-1 deletions 
(10/11) were found in CD3- T-ALL whereas only half of our tal-1 deletions (8/19) were 
found in CD3- T-ALL. 

In our study, tal-1 deletions were detected only in TcR-a{3+ (27.5%) and CD3- T-ALL 
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(11.6%), but not in TcR-yo+ T-ALL. This suggested that the occurrence of lal-1 deletions 
is restricted to T-ALL of the a/3 differentiation lineage. Therefore, we wished to investigate 
whether the CD3- T-ALL with a lal-1 deletion represented precursors of TcR-all+ T-ALL or 
precursors of TcR-),o+ T-ALL. One of the present theories concerning the separation of the 
all and yo differentiation pathways assumes that all T-cells that do not productively 
rearrange their TcR-), and/or TcR-o genes are capable of differentiation into TcR-a,6 
committed T-cells by deletion of the TcR-o locus, which is embedded in the TcR-a locus 
(30,40,42). If so, the configuration of the TcR-o genes in CD3- T-ALL can be used 
cautiously as an all/yo lineage marker. Therefore, we divided the CD3- T-ALL into two 
subgroups on basis of their TcR-o gene configuration. The first subgroup consisted of CD3-
T -ALL (n = 42) without deletion of the T cR-o locus but with T cR-o gene rearrangement in 
most of them, and therefore resembled T-ALL of the yo lineage (Table 5). The other CD3-
T-ALL subgroup (n = 27) had one or both TcR-o alleles deleted and therefore may represent 
an early stage of the all lineage. Almost all lal-1 deletions in CD3- T-ALL (7/8), were found 
in this putative all lineage CD3- subgroup, and only one was found in the putative yo 
lineage CD3- subgroup. However, sequencing of the junctional regions revealed that all 
TcR-o rearrangements in CD3- T-ALL with a tal-1 deletion were non-functional. Therefore 
these T-ALL could never express a TcR-o chain and consequently belonged to the all 
lineage. Thus, all lal-1 deletions appeared to be restricted to T-ALL of the all lineage. 
Interestingly, the reported hprt deletions, which are comparable to the ta/-1 deletions, were 
found in T-cell clones derived from mature blood T-Iymphocytes (45). Although the precise 
TcR-aIl/TcR-yo phenotype of these T-cell clones was not reported, their CD4/CD8 
phenotype strongly suggests that they belonged to the a{3 lineage (45). This would be in 
line with the restriction of lal-1 deletions to the all lineage. 

The finding that all lal-1 deletions were detected in the TcR-all+ T-ALL or CD3- T-ALL 
of the a/3lineage may be caused by a combination of two mechanisms. The first mechanism 
is based on the theory that in Ig or T cR gene recombination both recombining elements 
must be transcriptionally active (2,4). If t8/-1 deletions are indeed caused by "illegitimate" 
V(D}J recombination, the simultaneous expression of the sit gene and (8/-1 gene may be 
a prerequisite for recombination and thus deletion. This is supported by the findings that 
t8/-1 expression in the few cases tested was restricted to TcR-a{J+ T-ALL and CD3- T-ALL 
of Ci{3 lineage, whereas sil expression was not restricted to a particular subgroup of T-ALL 
(24; Breit et aI., unpublished results). The second mechanism is based on the theory that 
once both TcR-o alleles are rearranged, but no TcR-)'Q expression occurs due to non
functional rearrangements of TcR-)' andlor TcR-o genes, the rearranged TcR-o genes will 

be deleted via a special deletion mechanism involving the OREC and 1/;Ja recombination 
elements (40,42). TcR-o gene deletion prepares the allele for subsequent rearrangement of 
T cR-a gene segments and thereby forces the T -cells to differentiate into the Cilliineage (30). 
One might speculate that a special T cR-o gene deleting recombinase complex is present 
only in T-cells of the a{3 lineage and is also responsible for the lal-1 deletions and hprl 
deletions. This is supported by the finding that the frequency of la/-1 deletions increases 
with the number of deleted TcR-o alleles. Where in T-ALL without TcR-o gene deletions the 
frequency of lal-1 deletions was just 1.5% 11/65), in T-ALL with one deleted TcR-o allele 
this frequency was 17.6% (6/34) and in T-ALL with TcR-o gene deletions on both alleles 
the frequency of lal-1 deletions was substantially higher, 34.3% 112/35). Interestingly, 
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further deletion of the remaining (non-functional) TcR-b genes in the T-ALL with a t8/-1 

deletion was not possible via OREc-"r,Ja rearrangements in most of them because of deletion 
of the bREC and/or y,Ja gene segments (Table 4). Additional support for our speculation is 
found in the observation that the hprt deletions probably exclusively occur in TcR-a{J+ 
T-Iymphocytes, which generally have TcR-b gene deletions on both alleles. 

Rearrangement studies in which lymphoid cell lines of different lineages are 
transvected with extrachromosomal vectors containing the TcR-a gene deleting elements 
and/or sil-tal-1 gene constructs might prove whether indeed a special TcR-o gene deleting 
recombinase complex exists and whether this enzyme complex is involved in tal-1 deletions. 

Based on our data, we hypothesize that the multiple enzymes of the Ig/TcR gene 
recombinase complex are differentially expressed, related to the differentiation lineage and 
differentiation stage of the lymphoid cells. The mechanisms regulating such putative 
differential expression could also determine the occurrence of oncogenic and non-oncogenic 
rearrangements and deletions in other genes with RSS homologous to the Ig and TcR 
genes. This would explain the restriction of particular chromosome aberrations to specific 
types of lymphoid leukemias, such as ta/-1 deletions in T-ALL of the a{J lineage. 

After submission of this manuscript, Macintyre et al. (47) published a study on 39 
T-ALL patients and concluded also that the occurrence of t8/-1 deletions correlated with 
commitment to the cxfJ lineage. 
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CHAPTER 4.3 

LINEAGE SPECIFIC DE METHYLATION OF lal-1 GENE BREAKPOINT 
REGION DETERMINES THE FREQUENCY OF lal-1 DELETIONS 

IN 0I{3 LINEAGE T -CELLS' 

Timo M. Breit, Ingrid L.M. Wolvers·Tettero, and Jacques J.M. van Dongen 

Department of Immunology, UniversHy Hospital DijkzigtlEr8smus University, Rotterdam, The Netherlands. 

ABSTRACT 

tal-1 deletions afe caused by a site specific ,recombination, which exclusively occurs 
in 12-26% of T-ALL. In a previous study on a large series of T-ALL we demonstrated an 
apparent preferential occurrence of tal-1 deletions in CD3- and CD3 + a{3lineage T-ALL with 
TeR-a gene deletions on one or both alleles. In the present study we investigated whether 
accessibility of the ta/-1 deletion breakpoint regions influences the preferential occurrence 
in specific T -ALL subgroups. Because DNA methylation is assumed to determine 
accessibility of DNA for recombination, the methylation status of the tal-1 deletion type 1 
breakpoint regions (sildb and taldb1) was studied. Although the sildb were completely 
demethylated in all T-ALL, preferential (de)methylation configurations of the taldb1 were 
observed in the analyzed 119 T-ALL. Most TcR-a{3+ T-ALL contained completely 
de methylated taldb1 (77%), whereas in most TcR-ya+ T-ALL partial or complete 
methylation occurred (42% and 47% respectively). In T-ALL subgroups defined by different 
TcR-o gene configurations also preferential taldb1 (de)methylation patterns were seen, 
which was most prominent in T-ALL with both TcR-a genes deleted (84% complete 
de methylation) . The previously observed preferential occurrence of ta/-1 deletion type 1 in 
TcR-a{3+ versus CD3- T-ALL and in T-ALL with both versus one TcR-a genes deleted, 
disappeared when we restricted to T-ALL with completely de methylated taldb1. Moreover, 
all T-ALL with a tal-1 deletion type 1 (n~15) contained completely demethylated taldb1. 
We therefore conclude that complete de methylation of taldb 1 is a prerequisite for ta/-1 
deletions type 1 and that the differences in tal-1 deletion frequencies observed in the 
various T-ALL subgroups are caused by differences in the (de)methylation status of taldb1 
in these subgroups. 

INTRDDUCTIDN 

The tal-1 gene on human chromosome 1p32 is frequently affected in T-ALL. 
Translocations 1(1; 14)(p32;q11), t(1 ;7)(p32;p35), and t(1 ;3)(p34;p21) recombine the tal-1 
gene to the TcR-a gene complex (1-5), the TcR-{3 gene complex (6), and a yet unidentified 

• Published in: Oncogene 1994;9:1847-1853. 
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transcriptional unit on chromosome 3p21 (7), respectively. In addition, 12-26% of T-ALL 
contain a site-specific, so-called tal-1 deletion (8-13), in which the coding exons of the tal-1 
gene (14,15) are juxtaposed to the first non·coding exons of the sl/ gene (16). As a result 
of this - 90 kb deletion, the sit coding exons are deleted and the expressed sil-tal-1 fusion 
mRNA in principle produces a normal TAL-1 protein, which is transcriptionally controlled 
by the sil gene promoter. 

The site-specificity of tal-1 deletions is caused by the fact that they are mediated via 
RSS, which are homologous to the consensus heptamer-nonamer sequences in 19 and ToR 
genes (17,18). To date, six types of tal-1 deletions are described, five of which use the 
same 5' RSS consisting of a sole heptamer located in the first sit intron, and different 3' 
RSS consisting of heptamer-nonamer sequences located in the 5' region of the ta/-1 locus 
(8-12) (Figure 1). The two main types, type 1 and type 2 (also called type A and B, 
respectively) occur most frequently, whereas the four other types thus far have each been 
observed only once (8,10-13). 

In an earlier study we showed that tal-1 deletions were correlated with CD3 
phenotype, because no tal-1 deletions were found in TcR-y';+ T-ALL, whereas 12% of the 
COT T-ALL and 28% of the TcR-a"+ T-ALL contained such a deletion (12, 19). The normal 
counterparts of T-ALL, i.e. the cortical thymocytes, differentiate from CD3- stages to 
CD3+ stages with either TcR-y'; or TcR·a" expression. The TcR-'; gene plays a pivotal role 
in the 'YO versus a{3 lineage commitment of thymocytes, because it is located within the 
TcR-a locus (20,21). Functionally rearranged TcR-'; genes coincides with germline TcR-a 
genes, but functional rearrangement of TeR-a genes needs deletion of the TcR-a genes. 
Therefore deletion Of the TcR-'; genes either by the specific rearrangement of the TcR-'; 
deleting elements aREC and lfJa (22,23), or by a Va-Ja rearrangement, commits the 
thymocyte to the a{1 lineage. Based on this fact, we used the TcR-a configuration to 
subdivide the T -ALL (12,24). This revealed that tal-1 deletions exclusively occurred in CD3-
or CD3+ T-ALL of the a" lineage with a frequency of 18% in T-ALL with one deleted TcR·'; 
allele, and 34% in T-ALL with TcR-'; gene deletions on both alleles (12,19). 

t8/-1 deletions are assumed to be caused by "illegitimate" V(D)J recombination, 
because they strongly resemble Ig and TcR rearrangements (25,26). The deletions not only 
use heptamer-nonamer RSS, their breakpoint fusion regions also show non-templated 
nucleotide addition (N-region), P-region nucleotides, and deletion of nucleotides by 
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the t8/-1 deletion breakpoint regions in the 517 gene and (81-1 gene, sildb 
and taldb, respectively (B,g). The various types of 181-1 deletion breakpoints are indicated with arrows (10-
131. t81-1 deletion type 5 is described by Bash et af. (131 as lal1 d3 . The CpG island is located according to 
Aplan et at. (15). Open boxes below the bar represent the probes used for Southern blot hybridization (12). 
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exonucleic nibbling from the flanking sequences (25-28). V(D)J recombination in general 
has at least three basic requirements: the availability of appropriate RSS (17,18), the 
presence of a functional recombinase enzyme complex (29), and the accessibility of the 
rearranging DNA sequences (30). RSS are present in the deletion breakpoint regions of the 
sil and lal-1 genes (sildb and taldb) (Figure 1) and mRNA transcripts of the recombinase 
activating genes RAG 1 and RAG2 are found in T -ALL (31). We therefore investigated 
whether the accessibility of either the sildb andlor taldb influences the frequency of lal-1 
deletions in the T-ALL subgroups as defined by CD3 phenotype and TcR-1i gene 
configuration. 

Although early studies assumed that transcription of the rearranging gene segments 
is essential for V(D)J recombination (32,33), increasing evidence shows that only 
demethylation of these gene segments is required (34-38). Moreover, it has been proven 
with artificial extrachromosomal substrates as well as in leukemias that hypo methylated 
DNA sequences rearrange more frequently than methylated sequences (34-40). Also, 
breakpoint regions involved in translocations exhibit specific de methylation patterns (41-
43). Therefore, we wished to determine whether the DNA (de)methylation status (i.e. DNA 
accessibility) of the ta/-1 deletion breakpoint regions can explain the differences in the 
frequencies of lal-1 deletion between the various T-ALL subgroups and the absence of lal-1 
deletions in precursor 8-ALL and acute myeloid leukemia (AML) (12,44). For this purpose 
we analyzed 119 T-ALL (including 20 T-ALL with a lal-1 deletion), 16 precursor 8-ALL, and 
51 AML by Southern blot analysis with the isoschizomeric restriction enzymes Mspl and 
Hpall, which are insensitive and sensitive to DNA methylation, respectively (45). By 
hybridizing DNA probes to the lal-1 deletion breakpoint regions, we could study lineage 
specific (de)methylation of these breakpoint regions and its effect on the frequency of 101-1 
deletions in T-ALL subgroups of the af3 lineage. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cell samples 
Leukemia cell samples were obtained from 119 T-ALL patients, 16 precursor B-ALL, and 51 AML at 

initial diagnosis. Of almost all acute leukemias the CD3 phenotype, TcR-o gene configuration and the lal-1 

deletions (15 type 1, 3 type 2, 1 type 3, and 1 type 4) were described previously, as well as the relationship 

between these characteristics (12,24,44,46). Thymocyte cell samples were obtained as described before from 
thymi of seven children {< 16 yearsJ undergoing cardiac surgery {44,47J. Four T -cell lines containing a ta!-1 

deletion type 1 were also analyzed: CEM, HS8-2, Molt 16, and RPMI-8402 {48J. 

Analysis of demethylation status 
The demethylation status of the tal-1 deletion breakpoint regions, sildb and taldb was determined by 

parallel digestions with the isoschizomeric restriction enzymes Mspl and Hpall (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) 
(45). 15 119 of high molecular weight DNA was digested with Mspi, Mspl/EcoRl, Hpall or HpalllEcoRI, using 

25 Units of each restriction enzyme in a one hour incubation at 37°C. Digested DNA was size-fractionated 

in 0.7% agarose gels and transferred to Nytran-13N nylon membranes (Schleicher & Schuell Inc., Dassel, 
Germany) as described {4 7J. The DNA methylation status was analyzed by hybridization with the 32p random

labeled 0.8 kb TALDB1 probe (12), and the 0.5 kb SILEXl probe (Figure 1). The SILEXl probe is a Mspl-Mspl 

sub clone of the BamHI cloned peR product {-0.6 kbJ obtained by amplification of control DNA using the 
sildp5 • {12)andsilexl p3 • (cacagGATCCCTTAT ACTACGT AGCAGAGTGJoligonucleotideprimersasdescribed 

(121. 

We defined three possible configurations for the demethylation status: complete ( + J, partial (±), and 
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absent (~) demethylation. Examples of the various de methylation configurations are presented in Figure 2. 

Complete demethylation results in a single Hpall band of the same size as seen in the Mspl digest of the same 

patient. Absence of demethylation (Le. complete methylation) results in Hpall bands which all are larger than 
the Mspl band. Partial demethyJation represents all banding patterns in between complete and absent 
demethylation and results in a Hpall band of the same size as well as larger bands as compared to the Mspl 

digest. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Demethylation of the sif and ta/-1 gene 
The 119 T-ALL, 16 precursor B-ALL, 51 AML and seven thymocyte samples were 

analyzed for the de methylation status of the ta/-1 deletion breakpoint regions, sildb and 
taldb, which are located in the 5' regions of the sif gene and the ta/-1 gene, respectively 
(8-121 (Figure 11. The sildb displayed complete demethylation in all T-ALL, precursor B-ALL, 
AML, and thymocyte samples. This implies that the 5' RSS of the ta/-1 deletion located in 
the sit gene is accessible for recombination during all stages of lymphoid differentiation, 
which is in line with the broad expression of the SIL protein during hematopoiesis. 
Therefore, any preference for the occurrence of tal-1 deletions has to be found in the 
accessibility of the taldb. 

Only the breakpoint region of ta/-1 deletion type 1 (taldb 11 was analyzed, because it 
is located in a so-called CpG island and contains therefore several Hpall restriction sites, 
whereas no such restriction sites are present in the ta/-1 deletion type 2 breakpoint region 
(taldb21 (15,491. ta/-1 deletion type 3 and type 4 breakpoint regions (taldb3 and taldb41 
were not analyzed, because they each were only observed in a single patie'1t. Analysis of 
the taldb1 revealed that in the total group of T-ALL, all three de methylation configurations 
were present in approximately equal percentages (Table 11 (Figure 21. Hence, there are 
variations in the demethylation status and therefore probably differences in accessibility of 
the 3' RSS of the ta/-1 deletion type 1. 

The majority of the analyzed precursor B-ALL (75%1 and AML (90%1 displayed 
complete de methylation of taldb 1, while the rest showed predominantly partial 
demethylation (Table 11. In all polyclonal thymocyte samples the taldb1 was completely 
de methylated (Figure 21. 

It should be stressed that there is most probably no direct correlation between 
demethylation of the taldb 1 and expression of the ta/-1 gene, because the 5' region of the 
gene -including the taldb1- contains a CpG island (49,501. In general, CpG islands are non
methylated, even when the gene they belong to is inactive (49,511. which probably also 
applies to the ta/-1 gene. This might explain the demethylation of taldb1 in the majority of 
precursor B-ALL and AML. 

Demethylation in CD3 phenotypic T -ALL subgroups 
Dividing the T -ALL in subgroups according to their CD3 phenotype revealed variations 

in preferential demethylation configurations of the taldb1 between these subgroups. The 
subgroup frequencies are summarized in Table 1. In CD3":' T-ALL, all configurations of 
demethylation were present in roughly equal frequencies, whereas TcR-yo+ T-ALL 
demonstrated a strong preference for partial (42%1 or absent (47%1 demethylation. Most 
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Figure 2. Southern blot de methylation patterns of the ta/-1 deletion breakpoint region type 1 in T-AlL. Top: 
Restriction maps of the germline taldbl (left) and rearranged taldb1 (right) for MspllHpall (M) and EcoRI (E). 
Indicated are the position of the RSS CO in the germline taldbl region and the fusion region (T) of the tal-l 
deletion type 1 . The restriction fragments that are generated by Mspl and EcoRI digests, or by the methylation 
sensitive HpaUIEcoRI digest are shown. Bottom: Hybridization with the TAlDB1 probe of parallel DNA 
digestions using isoschizomeric restriction enzymes Mspl (M) and Hpall (H) in combination with EcoRI (E). 
lanes 1 and 2, thymic cell sample; lanes 3 and 4, T-All patient DR with a tal-1 deletion type 1; lanes 5 and 
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Given at the bottom of the figure are the various configurations of the ta/-l gene de methylation status; 
complete ( +), partial (±), and absent (~) demethylation. 



'" '" TABLE 1. Demethylation status of taldb1 and frequency of tal·' deletions type 1 in AML, precursor B-ALl. and T-ALL subgroups defined by CD3 phenotype 
or TcR..o gene configuration. 

CD3 phenotype of T -ALL TcR-o gene configuration of T-ALL<l 

precursor Total 
AML 8-ALL T-ALl CD3- TcR."a+ TCR-o:f3+ GIG RIG, R/R D/R DID 

(n=51) (n=16) (n",,'19) (n=65) (n=19) (n=35) (n=6) (n=55) (n=27) (n .. 31) 

demethylation 
status taldb1 

+ (complete) 90.2% 75.0% 39.5% 27.7% 10.5% 77.1% 33.3% 12.7% 44.4% 83.9% 
(46) (12) (47) (18) (2) (27) (2) (7) (12) (26) 

± (partial) 7.8% 25.0% 32.8% 40.0% 42.1% 14.3% 33.3% 49.1% 22.2% 12.9% 
(4) (4) (39) (26) (8) (5) (2) (27) (6) (4) " j!; 

." 

- (absent) 2.0% 0% 27.7% 32.3% 47.4% 8.6% 33.3% 38.2% 33.3% 3.2% ~ 

'" (1) (0) (33-) (21) (9) (3) (2) (21) (9) (1) ". 

'" 
frequenc.y of 
tal-' deletion type 1 

+ (complete 0% 0% 31.9% 33.3% 0% 33.3% 0% 0% 50.0% 34.6% 
demethylationjb (0/46) (0/12) (15/47) (6/1S) (0/2) (9/27) (0/2) (0/7) (6/12) (9/26) 

Total groupb 0% 0% 12.6% 9.2% 0% 25.7% 0% 0% 22.2% 29.0% 
(0/51) (0/16) (15/119) (6/65) (0/19) (9/35) (0/6) (0/55) (6/27) (9/31) 

a. TcR"') configuration: G, a((ele in germline configuration; R, rearranged allele; D, deleted a((ele. 
b. Frequencies of rol-l deletions type 1 in the AML, precursor B-ALL, and T -ALL subgroups defined by CD3 phenotype or TcR-o gene configuration and in the subgroups of these acute leukemias definod 

by complete demethylation of taldb1 . Subgroups with partial or absent domethylated taldb1 did not contain any rol-1 deletions type 1. 
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strikingly was the finding that in the majority (77%) of the TcR-Oi/1+ T-ALL the taldb1 was 
completely demethylated. Because T-ALL are presumed to originate from cortical 
thymocytes, this observation is in line with the completely de methylated taldb 1 in the 
thymocyte samples, which predominantly consist of TcR-Oi/1+ thymocytes (52). Thus, in 
CD3+ T-ALL there is a clear difference in the t.ldb1 demethylation status associated with 
0I/11y/! TcR phenotype. 

Demethylation in TcR-a gene configuration T-ALL subgroups 
When the T cR-a gene configuration is introduced as differentiation marker, it is 

possible to identify T-ALL with different allelic combinations of germline (G), rearranged (R), 
and deleted (D) TcR-/! genes: i.e. GIG, RIG, RIR, DIR, and DID. These T-ALL subgroups also 
revealed different frequencies of taldb1 de methylation configurations (Table 1). When both 
TcR-a alleles are in germline configuration, there was no preference for a specific 
demethylation configuration. In the T-ALL subgroup with at least one rearranged TcR-a 
allele, but no TcR-/! gene deletion (RIG and R/R), there was a preference for partial (49%) 
or absent (38%) demethylation configurations. The subgroup with deletion of one TcR-/! 
allele showed a slight preference (44%) for complete de methylation, whereas the subgroup 
with both TcR-/! alleles deleted demonstrated a marked preference (84%) for complete 
demethylation of the taldb1. All eighteen T-ALL with an incomplete TcR-/! gene 
rearrangement (D/!-D/!, D/j-J/j, or V/!-D/j) on at least one allele did not contain completely 
de methylated taldb1, irrespectively of the TcR-/j gene configuration of the other allele 
(results not shown). 

Combining the three markers: taldb1 de methylation, CD3 phenotype, and TcR-/j gene 
configuration enhances the already discovered correlations. This is most obvious in the 
TcR-Oi/1+ T-ALL with both TcR-/j alleles deleted, of which almost all (91 %; 20/22) contained 

completely de methylated taldb 1. 
As for now, it appears that in relative immature T-ALL with still unrearranged TcR 

genes all stages of taldb1 methylation occur, whereas TcR-a gene rearrangement is 
correlated with methylation in the 181-1 gene, which might be caused by the mechanism of 
so-called protective methylation (53). This hyper methylation is found in germline Ig and TcR 
genes prior to rearrangement processes to protect them from uninduced recombination (53), 
and might therefore also be involved in protection of other genes. T cR-o gene deletion 
and/or T cR-a gene rearrangement however is correlated with demethylation in the ta/-1 
gene. 

Demethylation in precursor B-ALL and AML 
The 16 analyzed precursor 8-ALL existed of two null-ALL, 12 common ALL and two 

pre 8-ALL. In the null ALL the taldb 1 were completely de methylated, whereas in common 
ALL 83% was completely and 17% was partially de methylated. In pre 8-ALL only partially 
demethylated taldb1 were found. There was no correlation between TeR-a gene 
rearrangement/deletion and taldb 1 demethylation in precursor B-ALL, which is in line with 
the lack of correlation between TcR-a gene rearrangement and immunophenotype in 
precursor 8-ALL. However, in this small series of precursor 8-ALL the taldb1 de methylation 
seems to decrease parallel to phenotypic maturation, suggesting that protective methylation 
of the tal-' gene occurs in late stages of precursor B-cell differentiation. 
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[n the 51 analyzed AML only five (10%) contained (partially) methylated ta[db1, 
whereas all others contained completely de methylated taldb 1. T cR-o gene rearrangements 

in AML are rare (5%) (46). but all three analyzed AML with TcR-v gene rearrangements 
contained partially demethy[ated ta[db1. Of AML without TcR-v gene rearrangements, the 
majority (96%; 46/48) contained completely demethy[ated ta[db1. Therefore, TcR-v gene 
rearrangement in AML seems to be correlated with taldbl methylation, which may be 
caused by the mechanism of protective methylation. 

ta[-1 deletions and ta[db 1 de methylation status 
Because the frequencies of de methylated taldb 1 in the various T -ALL subgroups seem 

to parallel the observed frequencies of tal-1 deletion type 1 f the correlation between these 

two variables was investigated. Strikingly, all 15 T-ALL with a ta/-1 deletion type 1 had 
completely demethy[ated ta[db1 on both alle[es (Tab[e 1) (Figure 2). This was also true for 
the T-ALL containing a ta/-1 deletion type 2 and type 3 (Figure 1). The T-ALL with a ta/-1 
deletion type 4 had a partial demethy[ation configuration of ta[db 1 caused by methylation 
of the 3' Hpall restriction site on the unaffected allele. For now, it is uflcertain what the 
meaning is of taldbl demethylation for recombination of upstream located breakpoints. An 
analogous observation of allele specific partial de methylation was made in the four T -ALL 

derived T-cell lines containing a ta/-1 deletion type 1, where methylation was seen 
exclusively on the non-affected ta/-1 allele and only involved the 3' Hpall restriction sites. 
This is probably caused by de novo methylation, which is a general mechanism for cell lines 
to shut off non-essential genes (54). 

[n ta/-1 deletions it is impossible to determine whether the demethy[ation of the ta[db 1 
on the affected allele was already present at the moment of recombination, or resulted from 

the joining to the constitutive demethy[ated si[db. However, altogether our data strongly 
support the hypothesis that de methylation of the ta[db 1 is a prerequisite for recombination. 
If this is true, it can be interpreted as evidence for the existence of a T-cell specific 

recombinase complex, because the majority of precursor B-ALL and AML also have 
completely demethy[ated ta[db1, but never contain a ta/-1 deletion (44). 

ta/-1 deletions and ta[db 1 demethy[ation status in CD3 phenotypic T -ALL subgroups 
Determination of the ta/-1 deletion type 1 frequencies in T-ALL subgroups defined by 

their CD3 phenotype and taldb 1 demethy[ation status revealed equal percentages in CD3-
T-ALL (33%;6/18) and TcR-;/i+ T-ALL (33%;9/27) subgroups with completely 
demethy[ated ta[db 1 IT able 1). This is in sharp contrast to the frequency of ta[-1 deletion 
type 1 in the total group of CD3- T-ALL (9%) and TcR-a{i+ (26%) (Tab[e 1). [t can be 
concluded that the differences in ta[db1 demethy[ation (Tab[e 1) caused the variation in 
ta/-1 deletion type 1 frequencies between these CD3 phenotypic subgroups. The absence 
of tal-1 deletions in the T cR-yv + subgroup may be explained by the fact that only two of 
the 19 tested TcR-yv+ T-ALL had comp[etely demethy[ated ta[db1 (Tab[e 1). 

tal-1 deletions and ta[db1 demethy[ation status in TcR-v gene configuration T-ALL 
subgroups 

Finally, tal-1 deletion type 1 frequencies were determined in T -ALL subgroups defined 

by TcR-v gene configuration and ta[db1 demethy[ation (Tab[e 1). As shown before, no tal-1 
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deletions were present in the T-ALL with both TcR-a genes in germline configuration, which 
might be explained by the lack of recombinase activity in those immature T-ALL. However, 

in the T+ALL subgroups with one or two TcR+& alleles deleted, the results were comparable 
to those in the CD3 phenotypic subgroups. The tal-1 deletion type 1 frequencies in the DIR 
and DID subgroups (22%; 6/27 and 29%; 9/31, respectively) were reversed when we 
restricted to T-ALL with completely de methylated taldb1 (50%; 6/12 and 35%; 9/26, 
respectively) (Table 1). So, the differential de methylation of the taldb1 caused the initial 
observed differences in ta/-1 deletion frequencies. This observation is supported by the 
finding that T-ALL with an incomplete TcR-a rearrangement never contained a ta/-1 deletion, 
probably because these T-ALL did not contain completely de methylated taldb1 (results not 
shown). 

Comparing the average ta/-1 deletion type 1 frequency in T-ALL with completely 
de methylated taldb1 and at least one deleted TcR-a allele (39%; 15/38) to the total absence 
of these ta/-1 deletions in T-ALL with only rearranged TcR-a genes (017), demonstrated a 
significant difference between these subgroups (Table 1). Formally, we cannot rule out the 
possibility that the overexpression of the TAL -1 protein as a result of a ta/-1 deletion forces 
the affected thymocyte and thus the eventual T-ALL into the cx{3 lineage by TcR-a gene 
deletion and/or T cR-a gene rearrangement. 

CONCLUSION 

To explain the absence of tal,1 deletions type 1 in T-ALL without TcR-a gene deletion, 
we postulate the existence of a special recombinase complex for TcR-a gene deletion and/or 
TcR-agene rearrangement, which is exclusively present in immature thymocytes committed 
to the a{3 lineage. These thymocytes probably are characterized by two non-functionally 
Va-(DO}-Ja rearrangements or at least one TcR·a gene deletion. Whether this specific 
recombinase complex seizes at the TcR-a gene deleting elements (aREe and .pJcx) (22,23), 
or represents just a specific TcR-a rearrangement recombinase complex has to be 
elucidated. A hypothetical scheme linking together all components and processes involved 
in ta/-1 deletions, is presented in Figure 3. In this scheme the putative TcR-a gene deletion 

(TcR-a gene rearrangement) recombinase complex is responsible for TcR-a gene deletion, 
which commits the thymocyte to the a{3 lineage. As side effect this specific recombinase 

up lineage commitment 

t 
TcR·8 gene deletion 

\ I taldb 1 de methylation 

T·ALL 

1 
lal-1 deletion 

+ 
---+ 

TcR·8 gene deletion recombinase·complex 

Figure 3. Hypothetical scheme 
linking together all components 
and processes involved in the ta/-1 
deletion. For explanation see 
Conclusion. 
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complex is able to generate a deletion involving the tal-1 gene on chromosome 1 f which 
probably induces the thymocyte to become a malignant cell. The latter conclusion is based 
on the presumed oncogenic character of the aberration and the fact that (al-1 deletions are 
not detectable in normal thymocytes and blood T-Iymphocytes (44,55). The occurrence of 
ta/-1 deletion type 1 is dependent on the accessibility (= demethylation) of the taldb 1 for 
the recombinass complex, which on its turn is correlated to TcR-o gene deletion. Whether 
the demethylation status of the ta/-1 gene or expression of the TAL-1 protein regulates in 
any way the deletion of the TcR-a gene and thereby indirectly determines the T-cell 
differentiation lineage or vice versa, has to be resolved by further studies. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUDING REMARKS' 

The most important process during the differentiation from prothymocyte to mature 
T-Iymphocyte is the regulation of the expression and selection of TeR molecules, which 
takes place in the thymus (1). To obtain functional TcR-y8 or TcR-,,{3 molecules, immature 
thymocytes must rearrange the V, (D) and J gene segments of the relevant ToR gene 
complexes (2). Several proteins, such as the products of the recombination activating genes 
RAG-1 and RAG-2 and the enzyme TdT, participate in the V(D)J rearrangement processes 
(3). The studies presented in this thesis encompass the identification of several phenotypic 
and genotypic characteristics of human early T-cell differentiation (4). In general, the 
experimental work was performed with the analysis of T-ALL (Chapters 2.2,2.3,3.2,3.5, 
4.2, and 4.31. and the proposed hypotheses were tested in normal human thymocytes or 
T-Iymphocytes whenever possible (Chapters 2.5, 3.3, and 3.4). 

T-ALL MODEL 

A lymphoid leukemia is generally considered to consist of clonal ~ells which are 

"frozen" in a specific stage of lymphoid differentiation. The leukemic cells of T-ALL are 
assumed to originate from malignantly transformed cortical thymocytes, because T -ALL as 
well as cortical thymocytes express TdT, which is absent in normal extrathymic T~cells (5). 

Since T -ALL can originate from any maturing cortical thymocyte, T -ALL provide a human 
T-cell differentiation model in which each T-ALL represents the malignant (clonal) 
counterpart of a normal thymocyte in a specific differentiation stage (6). 

In our studies on a large series of -140 T-ALL, we observed many variations in 
phenotypic and genotypic characteristics, which may reflect important changes during 

T-cell differentiation. In the T-ALL model it is essential to identify the crucial characteristics, 
which can be used to arrange the various T -ALL in a progressive differentiation model for 
cortical thymocytes. We will summarize and discuss several important characteristics, 
including the expression of CD3, CD4, and CDS molecules, the configuration of the TcR-8 
and T cR-y genes and the methylation status of a specific part in the promoter region of the 
t81-1 gene on chromosome 1. 

TcR·o gene configuration 

TcR-yb expression requires functionally rearranged TcR·b and TcR-y genes on at least 

one allele, whereas for TcR-a,B expression, the TcR-o gene must be deleted on at least one 
allele, because it is located in between the Va and the Ja gene segments (7,8). For this 

• Parts of this chapter are published in: Res ImmunoI1994;145:139-143 and 155-156. 
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reason it is assumed that the TcR-o gene plays an important role in T-cell differentiation (9), 
We have therefore chosen to divide o~r T-ALL in subgroups on the basis oftheir TcR-a gene 
configuration (10). The configuration of the T cR-li gene on each allele can potentially pass 
through three consecutive stages: germline (G), rearranged (R), and deleted (D). Of the six 
possible allelic combinations of TcR-a configuration, five were present in the 138 analyzed 
T-ALL (i.e. GIG, RIG, R/R, D/R and DID). We assume the T-ALL in the subgroups with GIG 
and DID configurations to be derived from relatively immature and mature thymocytes, 
respectively (Table 1). 

TABLE 1. Characteristics of T-ALL subgroups as defined by their TcR-h gene configurationa. 

TcR-o gene configuration 

GIG RIG R/R D/R DID 

TcR-o rearrangementsb 101 151 (84) (23) 101 
Ri 40 30 17 
Rc 60 70 83 

TcR/CD3 phenotypeC {7} 161 (57) {35} (34) 

TcR-/CD3- 100 100 58 51 26 
TcR-,,(o+ ICD3 + 0 0 42 3 0 
TcR-ap+ ICD3 + 0 0 0 46 74 

CD4/CDS phenotvpec,d 161 (31 (54) 127) (30J 
CD4 -/CD8- 83 33 30 11 17 
CD4 +/CDS+ 0 67 37 48 57 
CD4+/CDS- 0 0 26 26 7 
CD4-/CDS+ 17 0 7 15 20 

taldb1 demethylationc 161 151 (50) (27) (31) 

complete 33 20 12 44 84 
partial 33 40 50 22 13 
absent 33 40 38 33 3 

,. Abbreviations used: G, germline; R, rearranged; Ri, incomplete rearrangement; Rc, complete rearrangement; 0, 
deletion. 

b. Relative ellelic frequencies in percentages. The number of analyzed alleles is in parentheses. 
o. Relative All frequencies in percentages. The number of analyzed All is in parentheses. 
d. - <25%; end + ;:;,25% of the All cells positive. 

TcR-o gene rearrangements 
The TcR-v gene rearrangements occur in three conformations: Ri, incomplete 

rearrangement (i.e. Db·Db, Db-Jo, and Vo-DO); Rc, complete rearrangement (i.e. Vo-JO); and 
Ru, unidentifiable rearrangement (Le. Vex-Jv and translocations) (10). Because Ri and Rc 
probably represent consecutive conformations, the relative frequencies of Ri and Rc in the 
various T-ALL subgroups were analyzed (Table 1). The highest frequency of Ri (40%) in the 
RIG subgroup and the high frequency of Rc (83%) in the D/R subgroup indicates that during 
T-cell differentiation, initially TcR-v alleles contain incomplete rearrangements, followed by 
complete rearrangements. This also suggests that T cR-v gene deletion only starts when 
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both alleles contain complete (non-functional?) rearrangements. However, circular excision 
products derived from normal thymocytes provide evidence that also incompletely 
rearranged alleles and even germline TcR-1i alleles can be deleted (5). 

TcR/CD3 phenotype 
Three distinctTcR/CD3 phenotypes occur in T-ALL: TcR-/CD3 -, TcR-yli+ ICD3 +, and 

TcR-a/l+ ICD3 +. It is obvious that the TcR-1i gene configuration is closely correlated with 
the T cR/CD3 phenotype. In the GIG and RIG subgroups, no CD3 + T -ALL were present, and 
in the D/R and DID subgroups, the TcR-yli+/CD3+ T-ALL were virtually absent (Table 1). 
In the D/R subgroup there was an almost equal distribution of TcR -/CD3 - and 
TcR-a/l+/CD3+ T-ALL. However, in the DID subgroup this distribution was skewed to 
TcR-a/l+ ICD3 + T-ALL (Table 1). The remaining R/R subgroup only contained TcR -/CD3-
and TcR-yli+/CD3+ T-ALL in comparable frequencies. 

It is noteworthy thatthe GIG and RIG subgroups are small and that no TcR-yli + ICD3 + 
T-ALL were present in the RIG subgroup. These observations suggest that TcR-1i gene 
rearrangement starts on both alleles. Thymocytes with RIR genotype may become 
TcR-yli+ ICD3 + or may proceed into the a(J lineage by deleting their rearranged TcR-1i genes 
to obtain TcR-a rearrangements. These TcR-o gene deletions and TcR-a rearrangements 
might start on one allele, because in the D/R subgroup almost half of the T-ALL are 
TcR-a/l+ ICD3 +, whereas in the DID subgroup three-quarters of the T-ALL express TcR-a/l. 
The remaining DID T-ALL which are still CD3 -, might have non-functional Va-Ja 
rearrangements, and their normal thymic counterparts will probably be eliminated in the 
thymus. • 

CD4/CDB phenotype 
Both CD4 and CDB are variably expressed on differentiating thymocytes. Several 

differentiation schemes concerning the CD4/C08 phenotype are proposed for human and 
murine thymocytes, in which the most immature thymocytes are C04 ~ IC08 ~ , whereas the 
mature T-cells are CD4 + ICDB -, CD4 -/CDS + or again CD4 -/CDB -. The thymocytes with 
CD4 + IC08 + phenotype are assumed to represent intermediate differentiation stages (11-
13). This simplified scheme of CD4/CDB expression can also be found in our T-ALL (Table 

1) . 

The majority of T-ALL without TcR-1i gene rearrangements showed the CD4 -/CDB
phenotype, which frequency declined in the more mature T -ALL subgroups. In the total 
group of T-ALL the CD4 + ICDB+ phenotype was most frequent (43%). Its frequency was 
at its height in the more mature T-ALL subgroups, as was the case with the C04-/C08+ 
phenotype. The prominent presence of the CD4 + ICDB + phenotype may be caused by the 
oncogenic transformation of the T-ALL cells or may imply that the original cortical 
thymocytes still had to enter the CD4 or CDB lineage (14). It is also of interest that the 
CD4/CDB expression ofTcR-yli+ T-ALL is quite diverse: CD4 + ICDS - (43%). CD4 + ICDB + 
(29%), CD4 -/CDB - (25%). and CD4 -/CDS+ (4%). It can be concluded that the 
differential expression of the C04 and C08 molecules on thymocytes is a complex issue, 
which needs extensive studies to be resolved. 
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Demethylation of the tal-' promotor region 
In T -ALL, the ta/-1 gene on chromosome 1 is frequently involved in chromosome 

aberrations, such as t(1;14)(p32;qll) (15) and tal-l deletions (16). These tal-l deletions 
are present in approximately 12-26% of the T-ALL and juxtapose the tal-l gene to the 5' 
non-coding part of the upstream located sit gene, thereby deleting the intermediate 90 kb 
DNA sequences (17). This process is mediated by "illegitimate" V(D)J recombinase activity, 
as indicated by the fact that ta/-1 deletions demonstrate extreme homology to TeR gene 

rearrangements (16). We have proven that tal-l deletions are restricted to T-ALL of the «/3 
lineage, with a preferential occurrence in the TcR-' DID subgroup (34%) that was about 
twice the frequency of the D/R subgroup (18%) (18). Additionally, we were able to prove 
that this preference is the result of preferential demethylation of the tal-l deletion 
breakpoint region in the tal-l gene (taldbl), i.e. differential accessibility of the DNA for the 
recombinase complex (19). Our studies revealed that in T-ALL, the taldbl is differentially 
de methylated in the various TcR-' gene configuration subgroups (Table 1). Overall, it shows 
that in the R/R subgroup the majority of T -ALL contain partly or non-demethylated taldb 1 . 
In contrast, the D/R T-ALL and especiallY DID T-ALL subgroups predominantly contain 
completely demethylated taldbl. This differential (de)methylation may be caused by a 
general mechanism of so-called "protective methylation" (20). This mechanism may 
transiently methylate the DNA before rearrangement, to protect it from unwanted 

recombination. Whether the de methylation of the taldb 1 located in the tal-1 promotor region 
has anything to do with T-cell differentiation is hard to say. A possible role for the TAL-l 
protein is dubious, since so far no expression is reported during thymocyte differentiation. 

Conclusions of the T-ALL studies 
Our T-ALL studies on some, quite diverse, phenotypic and genotypic characteristics 

prove that the most promising correlations are observed, if we use the TcR-li gene 
configuration as standard differentiation marker in addition to the TcR/CD3 phenotype to 

divide the T-ALL in subgroups. We therefore conclude that the TcR-' gene configuration 
is an excellent marker for early T-cell differentiation. It provides information whether the 

thymocyte is: a) relatively immature (G subgroups); b) in the 'Y.lineage (R/R subgroup); or 
c) already «/3-lineage-committed (0 subgroups). 

Although the phenotypic and genotypic characteristics of T-ALL discussed here 
provide some insight in the possible mechanisms of thymocyte differentiation, we need to 

be cautious in extrapolating our T-ALL data to normal thymocyte differentiation, because 
it is unclear whether malignant transformation of the thymocyte might induce 

immunophenotypic and/or immunogenotypic changes. Moreover, the T-ALL cells may 
(partially) mature so that the assumption of a "frozen" differentiation stage may not be 
valid. Nevertheless, we feel that the T-ALL model is a useful model to study normal 
thymocyte differentiation. We have summarized most of our data in the schematic diagram 
in Figure 1. An intriguing new characteristic presented here is the methylation and 

demethylation of a specific part of the genome, i.e. the promotor region of the tal-1 gene. 

If this is the result of a general process involving many genes, than this might be an 
important additional marker in early T-cell differentiation. 

The here and elsewhere described studies (5) propose a linear pathway of T-cell 
differentiation, based on the expression of several membrane proteins. However, we are 
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CORTEX 

TcR-o GIG RIG RlR DIR DID 

TcR-ap+ 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of human early T-cell differentiation based on phenotypic and genotypic data 
of T -All subgroups, as defined by their TcR-o gene configuration. The intensity of shading represents the 
demethylation status of the taldb1; dark == demethylated; and light == methylated. 

still unable to fit all our T-ALL samples in these differentiation schemes. This may be a 
result of the uncertainties of the T-All model, but it could also be that the proposed 
differentiation schemes are oversimplified. For instance, almost all schemes are basically 
monolinear and unidirectional, ignoring the possibility that several lineages may differentiate 
parallel to each other, or that differentiating cells may revert to an earlier differentiation 
stage. When the functions of the proteins involved in T-cell differentiation processes 
(membrane, cytoplasmic, and nuclear proteins) are better known and also taken into 
account, the picture might become more clear. 

NORMAL HUMAN T-CEllS 

To discern the influences of the leukemic transformation from the "real" differentiation 
processes, the observations made in the T-ALL should be checked in normal human T-cells 
whenever possible. It is obvious that experiments with normal differentiating human T-cells 
have their own limitations e.g. with respect to polyclonality of the cell samples. Although 
the majority of the studies presented in this thesis deal with T -ALL, we were able to test 
some of the T -ALL derived hypotheses in normal T -cells. 

Most of our studies on thymocytes focussed on the processes on DNA level that are 
involved in the bifurcation into the TcR-a/3 and TcR-yo lineage. From our studies and those 
of De Villartay et al.,.(9,21 ,22), it has become clear that the TcR-cd810cus plays a decisive 
role in these lineage commitment processes. Because rearrangements of the TcR-o deleting 
elements (liREC and lfJa) are prominently present in normal differentiating thymocytes and 
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represent an intermediate stage between ToR-v and TcR-a gene rearrangements {5}, we 
concentrated in our studies on this particular rearrangement. Not only were we able to 
determine that oREc-lfoJa rearrangement is restricted to a certain thymocyte differentiation 
stage (Chapter 3.3), but we also found indications for the existence of a specific TcR-l; 
deleting recombinase complex (18,19). 

The most important obstacle in the analysis of gene rearrangements in normal 
differentiating thymocyte cell samples is their polyclonality. Our most recent study involved 
the isolation of a particular immature thymocyte population (Chapter 3.3) and demonstrated 
that cell sorting experiments are essential to study normal early T-cell differentiation in 
detail. The consecutive phenotypic stages in thymocyte differentiation are being slowly 
unravelled. With the thereby developed insights and tools (i.e. McAb), it must be possible 
to purify thymocytes in various stages of differentiation. Analysis of these thymic 
subpopulations for stage specific rearrangement processes and/or proteins will provide the 
conclusive information necessary to understand human early T-cell differentiation. 

PERSPECTIVES 

Human early T-cell differentiation can be studied at different levels: 
1. the DNA level, which concerns the various TcR gene rearrangements; 
2. the DNA-protein level, which involves the regulation of the rearrangement processes 

as well as the transcription of T-cell-specific genes; 
3. the level of signal transduction pathways, which deals with the signalling from 

membrane proteins to the nucleus; 
4. the membrane protein level, including the antigen specific TcR, the CD3 signaling 

proteins, the accessory molecules, and the differentiation stage-specific membrane 
proteins; 

5. the level of interaction between thymocytes and their micro-environment, for the 
induction of proliferation, differentiation, and selection, which includes the interactions 
of thymocytes with thymic stroma, cytokines, and antigen presenting cells. 

Although the components of the different levels have to work harmoniously together when 
T-cells differentiate towards maturity, T-cell research is still in its infancy and therefore 
most levels are studied independently. Of course, interaction between components of 
different levels can only be determined after these components have been identified and 
placed in the T-cell differentiation pathways. But research at the various levels of T-cell 
differentiation is progressing steadily and integration of knowledge concerning the different 
levels is carefully initiated at some points. Although the majority of immunological research, 
and therefore also a lot of the T-cell differentiation research, deals only with human and 
murine T-cell differentiation, much can be learned from the analogous processes in other 
species. Combining the knowledge of the different levels and different species, now 
comprises one of the biggest challenges in T-cell research and might lead to surprisingly 
new insights and innovative ways for future studies on early T-cell differentiation. 
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SUMMARY 

The immune system can recognize and destroy the large variety of potential pathogens 

that are present in the environment and may enter the body. The effector cells of the 
adaptive immune system are lymphocytes and phagocytes. Specific recognition of foreign 

antigens is mediated by B- and T-Iymphocytes. The antigen-specific receptors of B-cells are 
membrane-bound immunoglobulin (lg) molecules, whereas T-cells use membrane-bound 
T-cell receptor (TeR) molecules. The ToR is a heterodimer and occurs in two configurations: 

TcR-all and TcR-yo. The majority of human T·lymphocytes expresses TcR-all, whereas a 
minority expresses TcR-yo. Most of the characterized cell-mediated immune responses are 
carried out by TcR-all+ T-cells. The exact function of TcR-yo+ T-cells is still unknown. 

Early T-cell differentiation takes place in the thymus and is characterized by assembly 
and expression of the TeR molecules. Because ToR molecules must be capable of 
discriminating foreign antigen from self antigen, T cR expressing thymocytes undergo 

selection processes. The TcR molecules are selected for the specificity of their variable 

domains. In contrast to the constant domain (e), the variable domain is not present as a 

complete ex on in germline DNA. It is assembled by joining one variable (V) to one joining 

(J) gene segment. In addition small diversity (D) gen segments can be present between the 
rearranged V and J gene segments. The germline TcR gene complexes contain multiple V, 

(D), and J gene segments. Different combinations of these gene segments provide an 

enormous antigen receptor repertoire using only a limited amount of germline DNA. The 

receptor repertoire is increased because the gene segments are imperfectly joined during 

the rearrangement processes. At the site of the junction, random insertion and deletion of 

nucleotides make up the junctional region of the rearrangement. Although a lot is known 

about the rearranging genes, the V(D)J recombination processes and the regulation of these 

processes are still poorly understood. 

In our studies on T-cell differentiation we frequently used T-cell acute lymphoblastic 

leukemias (T-All), because the leukemic cells of a T-All are assumed to originate from 
malignantly transformed immature thymocytes. A T-All therefore consists of clonal cells 
which are Itfrozen" in a specific stage of T-cell differentiation. 

Repertoire studies on the human TcR-ro (Chapter 2) were performed by analyzing 
TcR-yo+ T-All, thymocytes and T-Iymphocytes. TcR-y&+ thymocytes and TcR-yo+ T-All 
are characterized by a restricted combinatorial repertoire and an extended junctional 

diversity. Their combinatorial repertoire is limited, because of preferential usage of TcR-')' 

gene segments (Vyl-Jy2.3) and TcR-o gene segments (Vol-Jol). long junctional regions 
with random nucleotides cause their extended junctional diversity. In man, the far majority 

of the peripheral blood TcR-yo+ T-Iymphocytes expresses a TcR with Vy9-Jyl.2IVo2-Do3-
Jo1 chains. In these T-cells we identified a selection marker at a fixed position in the V02-

Jo1 junctional region that consisted of homologous amino acid residues. Therefore, we can 

conclude that the actual repertoire of the human TcR-,),o+ T-cells is restricted by selection 

for preferential combinations of V and J segments, as well as for preferential occurrence 

of amino acid residues in the junctional regions. It may be that these repertoire restrictions 

will become a lead to the function of TcR-yo+ T-cells. 
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Studies on the role of ToR gene rearrangements in T-cell differentiation mainly 
focussed on rearrangements of the TcR-1i gene (Chapter 3). This gene is located within the 
ToR-ex gene complex between the Va and Ja gene segments. Therefore, rearrangement of 
a Vet. gene segment to a Ja gene segment will delete the intermediately located TcR-a gene. 

For this reason TcR-a and TeR-a gene rearrangements cannot coincide on the same allele. 
TcR-a gene rearrangements are preceded by the so-called TcR-o deleting rearrangement in 

which the oREC gene segment is linked to the t/tJo: gene segment to form a non-functional 
rearrangement. The TcR-1i gene is deleted by this rearrangement because the IiREC and .pJa 

gene segments flank this gene. The order of rearrangements of the TcR-cdo locus thus is: 
rearrangement of the TcR-o gene segments; deletion of the TcR-o gene via rearrangement 
of the deleting elements, oREC and ifJJex; and rearrangement of the TcR-ex gene segments. It 
is plausible that the TcR-OI/Ii locus plays a decisive role in the divergence of the TcR-Oi/1 and 
TcR-yo lineages. 

Studies of TcR gene rearrangements require suitable tools to analyze the involved 
genes. We constructed twenty DNA probes for Southern blot analysis of the TcR-o gene. 
In this way the restriction-enzyme pattern for every possible TcR-o gene rearrangement 
could be determined. Hence, we were able to analyze the TcR-o gene rearrangements in 
human T-cell differentiation by use of a large series of T-ALL and normal polyclonal 
thymocyte populations. Two pathways of sequential TcR-o gene rearrangements in post
natal thymocytes were proposed: a fetal·like pathway that mainly results in VIi2-DIi3-JIi1 
rearrangements and a post-natal pathway that mainly results in Vo1-DIi2-DIi3-JIi1 
rearrangements. The oREC-ifJJex rearrangement was observed as a predominant 
rearrangement in thymocytes and revealed homology to TcR-a gene rearrangements 
because it rarely contained a Do gene segment in its junctional region. The discovery of 
several T -ALL and a T-cell line with an active T cR-o deletion recombinase complex may lead 
to new studies on this particular rearrangement. 

Errors of the V{D)J recombinase complex may cause that DNA sequences, other than 
the Ig/T cR gene segments, are joined to each other. This may result in a chromosomal 
translocation, an inversion, or a deletion. In T-cells, these aberrations may cause a step in 
the oncogenic transformation of a thymocyte into a leukemic cell. Most of the 
translocations in T-ALL involve a TcR gene. However, there is also a submicroscopical 
deletion on chromosome 1 that links the (81·1 gene to the promoter of the upstream located 
sil gene (Chapter 4). Although this aberration deletes the major part of the sil gene and 
leaves the coding exons of the 181-1 gene unaffected, it is called the 181-1 deletion. There 
are five types of tal-1 deletions. Based on homology with TcR gene rearrangements it is 
assumed that they are caused by "illegitimate" V(D)J recombinase activity. The 181-1 
deletions are exclusively observed in T-ALL with a frequency of 15-25%. We discovered 
that 181-1 deletions do not occur in TcR-yli+ T-ALL and occur most frequently in TcR'OI/1+ 
T-ALL. In case of TcR - T-ALL, the 181-1 deletion were most frequently found in T-ALL with 
both TcR-1i genes deleted. Therefore, the 181-1 deletions seem to be restricted to T-ALL of 
the TcR-OI/1lineage. The lineage restriction of this aberration could be explained by the DNA 
methylation status of the ta/-1 deletion breakpoints, becaL,lse demethylation was also most 
frequently seen in T-ALL of the TcR-OI/1lineage. Demethylation of gene segments is probably 
a prerequisite for recombination, and the tal-1 deletions were observed exclusively in T -ALL 
with completely demethylated 181-1 breakpoint regions. However, de methylation could only 
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partly explain the lineage restricted occurrence of the ta/-1 deletion, because in the T -ALL 
that were non-a{3 lineage and completely demethylated, no 18/-1 deletions occurred. This 
and the association between TcR-o gene deletion and t81-1 deletion, lead to the proposal 
of a specific TcR-o gene deleting recombinase complex. 

In conclusion, we can say that the studies presented in this thesis add a new 
dimension to the established T-cell differentiation schemes, which are based on phenotypic 
markers. This dimension is the changing genotype of the thymocyte during differentiation. 
In general the configuration of the T cR-alo locus appears to be a reliable and useful marker 
for T-cell differentiation (Chapter 5). especially for determination of TcR-a{3 or TcR-yo 

lineage commitment. Our studies also suggest that specific sites in the DNA occur at which 
the regulation of TcR gene rearrangements takes place. Identification of these regulatory 
elements and the involved DNA-binding proteins should be the next target in T-cell 
differentiation research. 



SAMENVATTING 

Het immuunsysteem is in staat om de enorme verscheidenheid aan potentia Ie 
pathogenen welke aanwezig zijn in het milieu ta herkennen en ta verniatigen. Twae typen 
immuuncellen spalen hierbij een belangrijke rol, de B~lymfocyten en T-Iymfocyten, die 
buitengewoon specifiak lichaamsvreemde antigenen kunnen herkennen. 
Membraangebonden immunoglobuline (19) moleculen zijn de antigeen-specifieke receptoren 

van B-cellen, terwijlde T-cellen gebruikmaken van membraangebonden T-cel receptor (TcR) 
moleculen. Er zijn twee typen TcR moleculen: TcR-a{J en TcR-yo. Het merendeel van de T
Iymfocyten heeft een TcR-a{J molecuul op de celmembraan. Deze TcR-a{J+ T-Iymfocyten 
voeren vrijwel aile bekende T-cel immuunreakties uit. De functie van TcR-yo T-Iymfocyten 

is vooralsnog onbekend. 
De thymus is het orgaan waarin de onrijpe T-cellen zich als thymocyten ontwikkelen 

tot rijpe T-Iymfocyten. Deze differentiatie wordt gekenmerkt door de samenstelling en 
expressie van de TcR moleculen. Gmdat het essentieel is dat de TeR moleculen "vreemd" 
van "zelf" antigen en kunnen onderscheiden, worden thymocyten op basis van de TcR op 

hun membraan geselecteerd. Oit betreft vooral selectie op grond van de antigeen
specificiteit van de variabele domeinen van hun TcR. In tegenstelling tot het con stante 
domein (C) van een TcR, is het variabele domein niet aanwezig als een compleet exon in 

het kiemlijn DNA. Het wordt samengesteld door het aan elkaar koppelen van eon varia bel 
(V) en een verbindings (J) gensegment. Daarbij kan er een klein diversiteit (D) gensegment 
aanwezig zijn tussen de herschikte V en J gensegment. De kiemlijn TcR gencomplexen 

bestaan uit series V, (0), en J gensegmenten. De verschillende combinaties van deze 
gensegmenten veroorzaken een enorme diversiteit van de antigeenreceptor met maar een 

geringe hoeveelheid DNA sequenties. Het receptor repertoire wordt verder vergroot doordat 
de gensegmenten niet altijd op precies dezelfde manier aan elkaar gekoppeld worden tijdens 

de herschikkingsprocessen. Op de koppelingsplaatsen worden nucleotiden ingevoegd en 
gedeleteerd en vormen zo verbindingsregionen die "junctional regions" worden genoemd. 

Hoewel 81 veel kennis is van de herschikkende genen, is er van de V(D)J 
herschikkingsprocessen en de regulatie van deze processen nog maar weinig bekend. 

In ons T-cel differentiatie onderzoek hebben we veel gebruik gemaakt van T-cel acute 

Iymfoblastaire leukemieen (T-ALL) omdat aangenomen wordt dat de leukemiecellen van een 
T-ALL ontstaan zijn uit een kwaadaardig getransformeerde, onrijpe thymocyt. Een T-ALL 
bestaat uit een klonale celpopulatie, waarvan de cellen zijn blijven steken in sen bepaald 

stadium van de T-cel differentiatie. 
Repertoire studies van de humane TcR-yo (Hoofdstuk 2) zijn uitgevoerd met behulp van 

TcR-yo+ T-ALL, thymocyten en T-Iymfocyten. TcR-yo+ thymocyten en TcR-yo+ T-ALLs 
worden gekarakteriseerd door een beperkt combinatierepertoire en een uitgebreide 

"junctional" diversiteit. Het combinatierepertoire is beperkt, omdat ef een preferentieel 
gebruik is van TcR-y gensegmenten (Vy1-Jy2.3) en TcR-b gensegmenten (Vo1-Jo1). Lange 
"junctional regions" met willekeurige ingevoegde nucleotiden veroorzaken de uitgebreide 

"junctional" diversiteit. In de mens brengt de overgrote meerderheid van de perifere bloed 
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T-Iymlooyten een TcR tot expressie die bestaat uit V')'9-J')'1.2No2-Do3-Jo1 ketens. In deze 
T-cellen hebben we een selectie marker geidentiliceerd op een vaste plaats in de Vo2-Jo1 
"junctional region", welke bestond uit op elkaar lijkende aminozuren. Daarom kunnen we 
concluderen dat het werkelijke repertoire van humane TcR~)'o+ T~cellen beperkt wordt op 
door selectie op voorkeurscombinaties van V en J segmenten alsmede op eiwit niveau op 
voorkeur voor bepaalde aminozuren in de "junctional regions". Het zou kunnen, dat deze 
restricties in het T cR~)'o repertoire een aanwijzing kunnen geven voor verder onderzoek naar 
de lunctie van TcR-,),o+ T-oellen. 

Onderzoek is verricht naar de rol van TcR genherschikkingen in de T·cel differentiatie 
(Hooldstuk 3). Het onderzoek was voornamelijk gericht op herschikkingen van het ToR-o 
gen. Dit gen is gelokaliseerd in het TcR-a gencomplex, tussen de Va en Ja gensegmenten. 
Een herschikking van een Va gensegment naar een Ja gensegment zal dientengevolge het 
tussenliggende TcR-o gen deleteren. Hierdoor is het uitgesloten dat TcR-o en TcR-a 
genherschikkingen tegelijkertijd voorkomen op een allel. TcR-a genherschikkingen worden 
vooralgegaan door een herschikking waarbij het OREC gensegment wordt gekoppeld aan het 
1/JJa gensegment. Doordat de OAEC en 1/JJa gensegmenten aan weerskanten van het TcR~o 
gen zijn gelegen, resulteert deze niet~functionele herschikking in de deletie van het TcR~o 
gen. De volgorde van herschikking van het TcR-a/o locus is dus: herschikking van de TcR-o 
gensegmenten; deletie van het T cR~o gen via herschikking van de deleterende elementen, 
oREC en 1/JJa; en herschikking van de TcR~a gensegmenten. Door deze volgorde van 
herschikkingen is het aannemelijk dat het TcR-a/o locus een beslissende rol speelt in de 
splitsing van de TcR-ap and TcR-')'o differentiatielijnen_ 

Onderzoek naar T cR genherschikkingen is uitsluitend mogelijk met de juiste materialen 
voor de analyse van de betrokken genen. Voor dit doel hebben we tWintig DNA probes 
gemaakt die gebruikt kunnen worden voor Southern blot analyse van het TcR~o gen. Met 
deze probes was het mogelijk het restrictie~enzympatroon van aile mogelijke TcR~o 

genherschikking te bepalen. Aldus waren we in staat om de TeR-o genhersehikkingen te 
analyseren die voorkomen tijdens de humane T~cel differentiatie. Dit onderzoek is 
uitgevoerd met behulp van een groot aantal T -ALL en normale, polyklonale thymocyten 
populaties. Binnen TcR~o genherschikkingen van post~natale thymocyten konden twee 
hoofdlijnen worden onderscheiden: een onrijpe ("foetale") hoofdlijn die voornamelijk 
resulteert in Vo2-Do3-Jo1 hersehikkingen en een post-natale hooldlijn die voornamelijk 
resulteert in Vol-Do2-Do3-Jo1 herschikkingen. De oREC-,,;Ja hersehikking komt voor als een 
prominente herschikking in thymocyten en vertoonde overeenkomst met TcR~o; 

genherschikking omdat deze zelden een Do gensegment bevatte in de "junctional region". 
De ontdekking van verseheidene T-ALL en een T-eellijn met een actiel TeR-o deletie 
enzymcomplex zou kunnen leiden tot nieuw onderzoek naar deze speciale herschikking. 

Fouten van het V(D)J hersehikkings enzymeomplex kunnen DNA sequenties, anders 
dan Ig/TcR gensegmenten, aan elkaar koppelen. Hierdoor kunnen translocaties, inversies 
of deleties ontstaan. In T-cellen kunnen deze afwijkingen bijdragen aan de oncogene 
transformatie van een thymocyt tot een leukemiecel. Bij het overgrate deel van de 
translocaties in T~ALL is een ToR gen betrokken. Maar er bestaat oak een 
submicroscopische deletie in chromosoom 1 waardoor het tal-1 gen gekoppeld wordt aan 
de eerder op het DNA gelegen promotor van het sif gen (Hooldstuk 4). Alhoewel de 
afwijking het grootste gedeelte van het sit gen deleteert zonder de coderende exonen van 
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het tal-1 gen te beschadigen, wordt deze tal-1 deletie genoemd. Er zijn vijl typen tal-1 
deleties. Op basis van de overeenkomst met TeR genherschikkingen wordt aangenomen dat 

ze worden veroorzaakt door oneigenlijke V(D)J herschikkingsactiviteit. tal-1 deleties komen 
uitsluitend voor in T~ALL, en wei met een frequentie van 15-25%. Het bleak bovendien dat 
de tal-1 deleties niet voorkomen in TcR-ya+ T-ALL, maar voornamelijk in TcR-a!l+ T-ALL. 
In het geval van TcR- T-ALL worden de tal-1 deleties voornamelijk gevonden in de T-ALL 
waarin beide TeR-a genen gedeleteerd zijn. Hieruit concluderen we dat het voorkomen van 
deze afwijking is beperkt tot T-ALL van de TcR-a{J differentiatielijn. Deze restrictie kon 
worden verklaard door de mate van DNA demethylatie van het tal-1 deletie breukpunt. 
Demethylatie van gensegmenten is waarschijnlijk een voorwaarde va or recombinatie. De 

tal-1 deleties kwamen uitsluitend voor in T-ALL met compleet gedemethyleerde tal-1 
breukpunt gebieden. Toch kan demethylatie de differentiatielijnrestrictie van deze tal-1 
deleties maar gedeeltelijk verklaren, amdat in T-ALL die niet behoorde tot de cx{J lineage en 
bovendien compleet gedemethyleerde tai-1 genen bevatten, toch geen tal-1 deleties 
voorkwamen. Oit feit en de associatie tussen TcR-li gendeletie en (al-1 detatis, leidde tot 
de postulatie dat er een specifiek TcR-o deletie complex be staat. 

Concluderend kunnen we stell en dat het onderzoek zoals beschreven in dit proefschrift 
een nieuwe dimensie heeft toegevoegd aan de reeds bekende T-cel differentiatie schema's 

welke gebaseerd zijn op fenotypische kenmerken. Deze dimensie is het veranderende 

genotype van de thymocyt gedurende de differentiatie. In het algemeen Iijkt het TcR-ala 
locus een betrouwbare en bruikbare marker voor T-cel differentiatie (Hoofdstuk 5), in het 
bijzonder voor het vaststellen van de keuze tussen de TcR-a{3 en de TeR-yo differentiatielijn. 

Ons onderzoek suggereert ook dat er speciale plaatsen in het DNA voorkomen die betrokken 
zijn bij de regulatie van TcR genherschikkingen.ldentificatie van deze regulatoire elementen 
en de bijbehorende DNA bindende eiwitten zullen de toekomstige doelen zijn in T-cel 

differentiatieonderzoek. 



ALL 
AML 
ANLL 
(b)HlH motif 
BM 
bp 
CD 
C region 
CNS 
CSF 
CyCD3 
D 
DCLSG 
o gene segment 
G 
hprt gene 
IF 
Ig 
IgH 
IgL 
J gene segment 
kb 
kDa 
Kde 
McAb 
MHC 
MNC 
MRD 
N-region 
PAGE 
PB 
PCR 
precursor B-AlL 
P-region 

R 
RAG 
RSS 
RT 
SCID 
sildb 
Smlg 
181-1 deletion 

taldb 
T-ALL 
TeR 
TcR-aiS 
TcR-yo 
TdT 
TEA element 
V gene segment 

ABBREVIATIONS 

acute lymphoblastic leukemia 
acute myeloid leukemia 
acute non-lymphoblastic leukemia 
(basic) helix-loop-helix DNA binding motif 
bone marrow 
DNA base pairs 
cluster of differentiation/cluster of designation 
constant region 
central nervous system 
cerebrospinal fluid 
cytoplasmic expression of C03 antigen 
deleted 
Dutch Childhood Leukemia Study Group 
diversity gene segment 
germ line 
hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyltransferase gene 
immunofluorescence 
immunoglobulin 
immunoglobulin heavy-chain 
immunoglobulin light-chain 
joining gene segment 
DNA kilo base pairs 
kilo Dalton 
kappa deleting element 
monoclonal antibody 
major histocompatibility complex 
mononuclear cells 
minimal residual disease 
part of junctional region of randomly-inserted nucleotides 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
peripheral blood 
polymerase chain reaction 
precursor 8-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia 
junctional region nucleotides, which form a palindromic sequence together with the 
juxtaposed nucleotides of an untrimmed gene segment 
rearranged 
recombination activating gene 
recombination signal sequence 
reverse transcription 
severe combined immunodeficiency 
5' lal-1 deletion breakpoint region located in the sil gene 
surface membrane Ig 
-90 kb deletion juxtaposing the 5' part of the la/-1 gene to the 5' part of the sit 
gene and thereby deleting all coding sit exons 
3' ta/-1 deletion breakpoint region located in the t81-1 gene 
T-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia 
T-cell receptor 
TcR, consisting of a TcR-a and a TcR-,8 chain 
TcR, consisting of a TcR-y and a TcR-o chain 
terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase 
T early alpha element 
variable gene segment 
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